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FrorYl The CO Newsroom

Light Speed Update
last month we reported here that scien

tists had succeeded in transmitting a pulse
of light through a lube of cesium at a speed
considerably greater than the traditional
"speed of light" 01 300,000 meters/ second
(186.000 miles/second). More details have
become available with the publication of the
scientists' paper in the journal Nature. Their
explanation for the phenomenon is Ihallight
energy from the leading edge of the laser
pulse is transferred to the cesium atoms,
causing them to emit a new pulse of light
which leaves the chamber before the origi
nal pulse has finished entering it. This rais
es fascinating questions about the nature of
all electromagnetic energy transmitted
through a fluid (including air), which we will
try to look at more closely next month.

Next Step in Place for
Space Station Amateur Radio

The successful J uly launch of the Zvezda
service module of the International Space
Station moves station construction and a
renewed permanent ham presence in space
a step closer to reality . The service module
will house the crew members and eventual
ly the space station's ham equipment. The
initial ham gear will be set up in the ~Func

tional Cargo Block- module, which is already
in orbit, and is scheduled at this Writing to be
transported to the station by the space shut
tle in early September. The first station crew
is scheduled to go up in October.

P3D Launch Delayed Again
Speaking of October, it now looks likely

that the Ph ase 3D am ateur satell ite will not
be launched until mid-October at the earli 
est. CO Satellite Editor Phil Chien, KC4YER,
reports that Arianespace , which will be
launching the sa tellite, wants to conduct fur
ther tests on a new upper stage of the Ariane
5 launcher before any additional fl ights.
Chien says the delay is likely to be a matter
of weeks , not months , from the previously
announced Iimeframe of late September or
early October.

ARRL to Promote
Software Defined Radios

Declaring amateur radio to be "fertile test
ing qrou nd" for So ftware Defined Radios
(SDRs) now under development, the AA AL
has promised to help promote amateur radio
involvement in the new technology. The
League's remarks come in comments filed
with the FCC in response to the Commis
sion's Notice 01 Inquiry about SDRs. (For
more on the concepts behind software
defined radio, see -Zero Bias· and Wash
ington Readout· in this issue----ed.) Ac
cording to the ARRL Letter, the League said
that amateur rad io's fleXibi lity, shared eno-
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cations , and utilization of multiple modes
makes it an ideal forum for developing SDR
technology, and promised to promote its de
velopment in its technical magazine , OEX.

K1TO and NSTJ Take
Top WRTC Honors

Defending champions Dan Stree t, KH O ,
and Jeff Steinman, N5TJ , operating as
SS84M, retained their World a acrosport
Team Championship (W RTC) title during the
third running of the event this July in
Slovenia. Finishing second in the 53·team
field was S587N, operated by Russian con
testers RA3AUU and RV1AW ; followed by
S582A, operated by Americans Doug G rant,
K 1DG, and CO Contest Editor John Don,
K1 AR. All stations were provided with an
"even playing lield" of 100 wan transceivers
and modest antennas. For details, see this
month's "Oontesunq" column on p . 104 .

Louis Varney, GSRV, SK
Antenn a inventor Louis Varney, G5RV,

died June 28 at age 89. According to the
ARRL, Varney first described the antenna
that bea rs his callsign as its name in the
November 1966 issue of the Radio Society
01 Great Brita in's Bulletin. The antenna ,
which uses a combination 01 dipole elements
and a parallel wire feedline, coupled to coax,
allows operation on 80-1 0 meters and isone
01 the most popular amateur wire antenna
designs . Varney was active on the air until
soon belore his death. He is survived by his
wife , Nelda.

Appeals Court Puts
" Balance" Ahead of PRB·1

A federal appeals court in Florida ha s
upheld a Seminole County ordinance limiting
amateur radio towers to 35 feet without spe
cial permission, and ruled that the U.S. Dis
tr ict Court that first heard the case had not
erred by applying "a balancing test rather than
the reasonable accommodation test required
by PRB-1 .- The FCC, in a 1985 rul ing known
as PRB·l , said that municipal ordinances
must "accommodate reasonably amateur
communications" and "represent the mini
mum practicable regulation.- But the
Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals, in an un
published decision , said the county's denial
of a request by Leonard Persm, WB4HZa, to
erect an 80 foot repeater tower in his side
yard, was legal, as was the "balancing of
interests" approach used by the district court.

The ARAL, which is funding Persin's
appeals case, was disappointed in the out
come. Executive Vice President David
Sumner, K1ZZ, said he beuves the court 's
ruling "runs contrary to the clear and unam
biguous meaning 01 the FCC's PAB-1 pre
emption decision." The only positive aspect
of this ruling, according to the ARRL Letter,
is that because the appeals court opinioo

was not published, it will notserve as a prec
edent in future cases.

FCC: No Change in
VHF CW-Only Segments

The FCC has denied a petition by a group
of hams in Californ ia to permit SSB voice
and digi tal communications at the bottom
ends of the 6 and 2 meter bands, in seg
ments currently reserved exclusively for CW
operation. The California Six Meter Club had
argued that most weak-signal OX operation
on the bands took place at the lower end of
the voice segments, and that the CW-only
areas were virtually unused, according to the
A ARL. The FCC disagreed, saying such a
change could have an adverse impact 00

operations by other licensees; that the pro
posal did not seem to have the support 01
the amateur commun ity, and that it didn't see
how opening the segments to voice opere
non would improve communications capa
bilities on the bands.

Don't Confuse the ULSI
ARRUVEC Manager Bart Jahnke, W9JJ,

reports that a software glitch in the FCC's
Universal Licensing System (ULS) causes
the system to throw out any applications with
more than one action requested, such as an
upgrade and a renewal, or an upgrade and
an address change. The ARRL Letter says
Jahnke advises filing two separate applica
tions, and waiting until the first has been
processed before filing the second. In addi
tion, he says, people whose licenses are
expi red but within the two-year grace period
who want to upgrade must file a renewal
before filing their upgrade application, or the
computer w ill spit it out. The system, it seems,
can be very efficient , .. as long as you don't
ask it to do more than one thing at a time!

New OX "Top Ten" List
North Korea retains its #1 position as the

most-wanted DXCC entity, according to the
newiy-pubushed 1999 ARRL DXCC Year
book.The other nine, according tothe ARRL
Letter, are: (2) BS7H, scarborough Reel; (3)
BV9P, Prates Island; (4) AS, Bhutan (despite
the success of the recent DXpedil ion there);
(5) VU4, Andaman and Nicobar Islands; (6)
70, Yemen; (7) E3, Eritrea; (8) 3Y, Bouvet
Island ; (9) FRfT, T romelin Island; and (10)
VU7, Lakshadweep Island.

Additional and updated news is avail
able on the Ham Radio News page of the
CO website at <htlp:Ilwww.cq-amateur
radio.com>. For breaking news stories,
plus info on additional items of interest,
sign up for CO's free online newsletter
service. Just click on "CO Newsletter" on
the home page of our website.

Visit Our Web Site
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D
ale Hatfield isn't a household name
to most hams. Those who contact
him on the air know him jus t as

Dale, WOIFO.This month you'll lind his
name sprinkled throughout CO. ThaI's
because Dale Hatfield is the FCC's lop
technical honcho-Chief of the Office of
Engineering and Technology (OET)
and when he made a speech last June
about ham radio, it drew a lot of attention
from hams, including "Washington Read
our editor Fred Maia, WSYI; "VHF-Plus·
editor Joe Lynch, N6CL; and our new
"Dlqital Wireless" editor, Steve Stroh,
N8GNJ (more on Sieve later). Fred has
devoted all of this month's "Wash ington
Readout" column to sharing the full text of
Hatfield's speech with COs readers. and
I encourage you 10 read his remarks in lull.
beginning on page 22.

Keep this in mind when you're reading:
Hatf ield's office is, among other things. in
charge of spectrum allocation in the United
States. The future of our bands is largely
in his hands, so when he talks about what
hams need to do to protect thei r current
allocations, and justify asking for more in
the future, tt's worth listening.

The main thrust of Hatfield's comments
is that demand for spectrum use is grow
ing exponentially. wh ile the amount of
available spectrum space, so far. is fixed
and finite. Amateur frequencies will in
evitably come under pressure from other
spectrum users who feel they can make
better use of "our" frequencies. The main
thrust of his recommendations is that we
hams need to prove ou r continuing need
for large chunks of spectrum, and our con
t inued relevance in a communications
world going digital . by once again taking
the lead in developing spectrum-efficient
means of communicating, particularly
using digital communications. He cites as
a current example the growing popularity
of digital modes such as PSK31 , whose
signals are only 3 1 Hz wide.

Hatfield sets out several recommenda
tions for hams, but at the very top of his
list is what we might call The Hatfield Im
perative: "experimentation with digital
techniques that are capable of squeezing
more 'bits per second per Hertz of band
width' out of the increasi ngly val uable
radio spectrum resource." He then goes
on to describe. and to encourage hams to
be part of. the FCC's recent initiative on
so-called Software Defined Radios.

These MSDRs" were the topic of a post
ing to the CO e-mail newsletter and our
website news page back in March, when
the FCC issued a Notice of Inquiry. but
were squeezed out of the more limited
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An Editorial

The Hatfield Imperative
space in the news section of the maga
zine itself. l et me take some space here
to talk about the m, even though the time
for f iling comments with the FCC has
already expired.

The concept here is that virtually every
parameter of a radio, inc luding frequen
cies and modes, wo uld be a function of
software rather than hardware . Radios
could be reprogrammed "on the fly" to per
form different tasks, or to communicate
with different groups. The FCC envisions
this technology allowing wireless phone
users to change providers without having
to replace their phones; and permitting
emergency communicators at disaster
scenes to have their radios quickly repro
grammed for unproved interagency com
munications (an area where. today, hams
continue to provide a vital function). In
addition , what it calls smart SDRs might
be able temporarily to use vacant fre
quencies, perhaps automatically chang
ing frequency if a primary user returns.
Comments were due by early June. The
complete Notice of Inquiry may be down
loaded as a Word fi le at (take a deep
breath) website : <http://www.fcc.gov/
DaiIy_A eteases/Daily_Business/20001
db0321 /fceOO103.doc>. It is fascinat ing
reading for anyone interested in seeing
the future of radio communications.

In addition to spectrum allocation, one
of the many functions of Hatfield's Office
of Engineering and Technology is running
the FCC's equipment authorization pro
gram (formerly known as type accep
tance). One of the challenges facing the
development of Software Defined Radios
is that the current model of equipment
authorization (approved for this use on
this mode at this power level on this fre
quency) would be made obsolete by a
radio that can change every parameter
with a few clicks on a keyboard. But the
Commission isn't sure what to use in its
place. or how to authorize any Software
Defined Radios that are produced.

One of the opportunities that we as
hams have is that we don't need GETs
okay to change things in our radios or to
build something entirely new. In fact, we
are the only service permitted-encour
aged-to experiment, to tinker, to try new
things with our radios. The primary tech
nical standards to which we are subject
under current FCC rules are bandwidth
limitations and suppression of spurious
emissions. As long as we don't occupy too
much bandwidth (with exceptions for
spread-spectrum) and don't interfere with
other people, we can do pretty much any
th ing we want, especially on the higher

B~ RICH MOSESON, W2W

frequencies where there are few, if any,
mode limitations.

There are hams right now who are work
ing on the leading edge of this technology
(I don't know specifically who they are, but
I'm sure the y're out there.) , and ham
groups-such as AMRAD, the Amateur
Radio Research and Development Cor
poration, to whom Hatfield addressed his
comments; TAPR (Tucson Amateur Pac
ket Radio); AMSAT (Radio Amateur Sat
ell ite Corporation); and maybe even the
ARRl-that must know how to access the
knowledge behind the technology. The po
tential here is fantastic-radios that can be
programmed to operate on any frequency
in any mode and that do it all with spec
trally-efficient streams of ones and zeros,
supporting multiple contacts in multiple
modes at the same time on the same fre
quency or frequencies. We hams have a
unique opportunity to take the lead in what
we have always done best, and that is take
something that exists only in theory and
turn it into something practical, showing
the rest of the communications world how
to use it most effectively and most effi
c ient ly. Plus, we've been invited to the
party by the FCC's head man on new tech
nology. let's get to work!

CO looks forward to the opportunity to
chronicle the development of Software
Defined Radios for amateur use. and we
encourage anyone experimenting and
progressing in this fie td to share what
they've learned with our readers.

Introducing WW2CQ
Well, folks, we finally got "a round tutt."
We put together a CO staff radio club, and
got a club license and a vanity callsign to
go with it - WW2CO (the WW is for World
Wide) . We put it on the airforthe first time
in Julyduring the newly revived CO World
Wide (See how that works?) VHF Contest
and made about 40 contacts on 6 and 2
meters. including VP91D in Bermuda on
6! Here in the northeast, the 6 meteropen
iogs were somewhat scarce, but folks in
other parts of the country seemed to have
had better luck. Thank you to all who par
ticipated and sent in logs. Most comments
about the contest's new format seem to
be positive. listen for WW2CQ on a radio
near you, especially during its namesake
contests.

Speaking of which , I recently had the
privilege of sharing lunch anda bag of "CO
Ion Salt" with Propagation Editor George
Jacobs, W3A$K (along with Publisher
Dick Ross, K2MGA, Managing Editor Gail
Schieber, K.2RED, and Contributing Edi-

Vis it Our Web Site
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running of the event are in this issue (page
126) and on our website.

Speaking of our website (<http://www.
cq-emateur-radio.corc-). we've decided to
move our "O&A~ column from occasional
appearances in the magazine to a perma
nent presence in the CO Forums area. This
way, it won', be squeezed out by space
needs, and anyone with an answer to a
posted question may reply. I hope you're
checking into our website regularly. We
keep adding and updating stuff, and
always have something new in the works.

Remembering K2EEK
This issue goes to press on the one-year
anniversary of the passing of my prede
cessor, Alan Dorhoffer, K2EEK. Hardly a
day goes by that one of us doesn't say or
do something, followed by a comment on
how AI would have reacted to it . We miss
you, OM.

It was in this space one year ago that
CO Publisher Dick Ross, K2MGA, notified
the CO readership of AI's passing and
encouraged all of you to take seriously any
signs from your body that something isn't
right. We repeat that advice one year later.
Ear1y detection is crucial to stopping the
progress of any life-threatening disease,
be it cancer, heartdisease, stroke,or what
ever else is out to get you. Take care of
yourself. Usten to your body. We want you
to be with us for many more years to come.

73, Rich, W2VU

Our goal is to make cas website as indis
pensable to the active ham as CO itself is!

Introducing N8GNJ
I was first introduced 10 Steve Stroh ,
NBGNJ, a little more than a year ago,
when someone forwarded to me a copy
of Boardwatch magazine with his 'Wire
less Data Developments" column, which
that month was subtitled "Amateur Radio
and the Future?" In it, Steve talked to his
audience of commercial wireless data
folks about not only the con tinued rele
vance of amateur rad io as we enter the
21st century, but also its importance as an
adjunct to formal technical train ing . "I've
met an astonishing number of degreed
Electrical Engineers who've never held a
soldering iron ," he wrote. "If you have a
son or daughter who plans on a technical
career, getting them involved in amateur
radio will be a godsend:

Steve also had nice things to say about
CO VHF magazine, which I was editing at
the time, so I dropped him an e-mail and
we began 10 correspond occasionally by
e-mail and phone. We had the opportuni
ty to meet in perso n last year at the ARRU
TAPR Digital Communications Center
ence and talked about future trends in
amateur digital wireless, as well as his
burgeoning Writing career.

Thus, after Ihe departure a couple of
months agoof long-time COPacket Editor
Buck Rogers, K4ABT, Steve became an
obvious choice to succeed him. NBGNJ is
joining our staff as of this issue with a new
column entitled "Digital Wireless: It will
cover the full spectrum of amateur digital
communications, with a particular focus
on new and developing technology. Steve
is chairman of the 2000 Digital Commun
ications Conference, so he certainly has
his finger squarely on the pulse of techni
cal innovation within the amateur com
munity. It is our privilege to be able to
share his knowledge with you. Welcome
aboard, Steve!
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tIN FRS RMJIo. th.r
you .'rwady 1uI".1

• an. toudl .cc~.. to
tIN 461.675 litH.
~cyclulnn"

- Up to 5 mllft ' .....
U_ tIM ,.,...t.,
",.._tIN
ClNtCOMftf t'ItOdfi
to Inc, .... row
,.,.,. up to 25 mIIu1

Stay n toud'l ¥1M )'OU" f5TWt m friII!l idsI
The new PRYME RaOo Products
PR4lXJ: SportCcnecr- and PR460:
CJedrC"onnecf" transceivers use neooeoces
in the GenenlI Mobie RaOO seeee
(GMRS) to provide long range personal
communications, Unlike halfwatt I=RS radios
t hese new two-way radios provide a lUI
I=OUR WATTS output power.

The screooe PR-460:SportConnect'''' rrooe
has a range of~ to 51TWes, v.tile the
PR4lXJ: CIedrG:n-lect'M has 23 creroee_"GMRS_ """"""'"
for a r¥lge of~ to t:went:y-fiye rries
or more!

tor Ken Neubeck. WB2AMU). As George
explains in more detail in this month's
"Prcpaqation" column (page 109), it has
been his tradition for many years to "salt
the ionosphere" from various locations in
advance of the CO World-Wide DX Con
test. His goal is to do whatever is posst
bre to bring about good band conditions
during the contest. It is hoped that this "full
court pressr-c-alcnq with the puddle of
water we were standing in (for better
ground conductivity?)-will bring about
the desired results. Rules for this year's
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YUll can n-.Kh us :11.:

Whether you're listening on the bands or reading the mail here at
TEN·TEe. the message is me same · PEGASUS is the most intriguing
new development in amateur radio. Combining the power of your own
PC with cutting edge IF-DSP. TEN-TEC is the first 10 offer this HF inno
vation at such an affo rdable price . Take a look at what owners have (0

say:
"Love this nullo...all reports J,:rm!...."

- Brad Mackay, WFADX
"OI//Pelf017l1iIlX 1I recent /IF transceiverfrom a competitor
that COJ/s tilret' times {IS much"

- Dave Garner, WA4YRK
"This is (11/ i"'I'H'S.\"(, '(' product."

- Ted Mackinnon. NWXW
.. Hell designed (lI1t1operatorfriendly"

- Richard Maxwell. K3BL
" It is Cl wonderfut radio."

- Norm Creller,W8MP~1

'T he receiver is quit', with h(,tlllli/ul receive audio."
- Jim Cox. K../.JAF

" II IlHlk less than 10 minutes 10 IUlI'e mvfirst QSO: '
- Paul Christensen. W9AC

"Consider 111(' ikJi~/ued.' "

- Karl Heimb ach, W5QJ

., II 's Ilin' 10 have a larR£' number offilters 10 choose jimll:'
- Mark Aaker. K6LJFO
"Congnuulutions 01/ {/II outstanding accomptistuncnt ill

quality and price."
- Harvey Solomon. KQOA

"This is a winncrl "
- Charles Scheid. W30HV

" Ri'!JorIS on the air have been nothing short offabulous."
- George Shapow, NY20

Anyone running Windows 3.1.95/98". wi ll have PEGASUS cperatienal
in mmutes as there is no hardware to install inside your Pc. Ientrcl
any transceiver function wi th your mouse or P( keyboard. for armchair
operation. add optional Remote Encoder Keypad. Model 301. Test drive
the PEGASUS before you buy · download the actual software from our
website (www.tenlec.coml.

• ""dl~ )~ - SX9S plus SIi SIll in -Ill 'ol;Ik'S
For more jnlormation or 10 • " odd 3l1! - Sl.N (00 lldtk..ISIll if onlm..I

place an order: ..ilh Pff.~"l ~ ) ,
. " e acfl.'pl \1S,\. " :I.'<ten::IJli and Ui......"l'f

1-800-833-7373 . \0-""" "",", "oo""k(;=m~
~Ionda)' _ Frida)' 9:flll _.<d O EST CCuslonN.T p;l's ~ppill!t boIh "~s,J

...America's Best!

1111; I)"I~ ....ut" fl I·m,, ~

se...k nilk-. 1\ rill,!

Offioc (11M) -I ;'VI7l
nx: (11M) i!II-+iX.\
MtV.lir 1It'llt.: (I'(,i) -1! II-1 t W>i (ll - oj ~:sn

~'S 1>t'P!, e-mall.~~(it1l11Il'(: _(1Im

\ h it our web ..ite a t 1\'1I'1I.ll:n tr<:.(om



• Microwave Update 2000 - Hosted by the
Mt. Airy VHF Radio Club, this year's confer
ence will be held September 29-30 at the
Holiday Inn Select, Bucks County, just north
01 Philadelphia, Pennsytvania. FOf more info.
contact <JohnKB3XG@aol .com>; web site:
<hitp:llwww.ij .net/packrat slMU0 _20001
mud.ntmt»: or write to Microwave Update.
P.O. Box 682, Hatboro , PA 19040. Also see
the "VHF Pius" column in this issue of COfor
details.
• Route 66 On the Air Special Event - The
song Get Your Kicks on Route 66 names
twelve cities and towns along this road . To
offer hams a way to relive their memories of
Route 66, amateur raddic clu bs will be oper
ating from each of these places from Sept.
9--17. Each special event club station will be
using a unique 1x 1 cansran (K6A th rough
K6L), and they wi ll be operating near the fol
lOWing frequencies: CW 3533, 7033, 14033.
21033, 28033. 50033; SSB 3866, 7266,
14266. 21366, 28466 , 501 66 kHz. A certifi
cate will be available 10 any ham working at
least one of these twelve Route 66 stations.
with endorsements identifying all the special
event stalions worked. For more information
check out the event website at: <www.
qsl.netlnadxalroute661rt66.htm>, or contact
Jerry, Conover, NE71 , 2756 N. Mariah Way,
Flagstaff, AZ 86004-7516 « ne7iOarrl.nel».
• The following Special Events are sched·
uled for Septem ber:

N2UL. from ·CO Labor Day- honoring the
nurses of the work:!; Robert D. Grant AAA;
1200Z Sept. 2 to 2400Z sept. 4 ; on 28.420,
18 .120, 21.375 MHz. For certificate send OSL
to RDGULARA, P.O . Box 7 16, Nutley , NJ
07110-0716.

W3P, from USI exped ition on Pea Patch
Island , Delaware; Delaware Co unty AR A;
1600Z Sept. 23 to 21OOZ Sept. 24; on 14.260,
21.260, 28.460 MHz. For OSL send a SL and
SASE to Dan Cashin, N3LMY, 1335 Har
rington Rd., Havertown, PA 19083 .

K5l, from Panhandle-South Plains Fair,
Lubbock, Texas; Lubbock AR C; Sept. 22-30;
on 17.265, 14.265, 2 1.365,28.465 MHz. For
OSL send OSL and SASE to Lubbock ARC,
K5L1B, P.O. Box 16797 , Lubbock, TX 79490.

W5SLA. from Ozone AR C celebrating 36
years of community service and ham radio
fun, Lousiana; 1300-2200Z Sept. 16 ; on
14.250, 7.240 MHz ±CRM. For certificate
send OSL and SASE to Michael White, 404
Holmes Dr., Slidell, LA 70460.

W6LY, from 36th anniversary of Leisure
Wor1d, Laguna Woods, Calilornia ; Leisure
World ARC; 1400Z Sept. 9 to 2000Z sept. 10;
on 7.250, 14 .250, 21.380, 28 .380 MHz. OSL
with SASE to Emie Senser, KD6RIF, 3031
Calle Sonora Apt. 8 , Laguna Woods, CA
92653.

KB8UUZ, from Nat ional POWIMIA Week,
Freedom Township, Ohio; 1600Z Sept. 11 to
0300Z Sept. 18; on 28.350, 21.350, 14.260,
7.260 MHz :tORM. For 81/2 « t t ce rtificate
send large SASE to Tom Parkinson , KB8UUZ,
9992 State Route 700, Mantua, OH 44255.

W8PIF, from 50th anniversary of ARRL
charter; Marinelle & Menominee ARC; 1700-
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23002 Sept. 16; on 7.250, 14.250,21.350,
28.450 MHz. For certificate and OSL send
QSL and SASE to M&M ARC, P.O . Box t082,
Marinelle, WI 54 143.

W8YAF, from YAF Founder's Day, Yankee
Air Museum, Belleville, Michigan: 1200
2000Z sept. 17; on 7.270 :tORM. For certifi 
cate send QSL and 9x 12 SASE to Frank A.
Nagy, N8BIB, 24315 Waltz Rd ., New Boston ,
MI 48164-9167.

K9D, from McMaze Indiana , Cambridge
City, Indiana; Whitewater Valley AR C; Sept.
23---24 on 7.265 MHz. Contact K9KL for info .

K9RAW, from "The Big Event," Winnibago ,
Wisconsin; Radio Amateurs of Wisconsin;
140Q--2100Z Sept. 9; on 7.240, 14.240 ,
21.350, 28.350 MHz.Forcertrticate sendQSL
and SASE to Mark Miller, N9WT, 336 W . 8th
Ave., Oshkosh, WI 54902-5928.

K9S. from Platteville Sheepdog Trial,
Platteville , Wisconsin; Hidden Valleys ARC;
1500-2200Z Sept. 2--3; on Gene ral class por
tions of phone and CW bands, plus VHF. For
certificate OSL to HVAR C, P.O. Box 112,
Platteville, WI 53818-01 12.

VE3MIS , from Harton Radial Railwa y Mu
seum, Millon , ON, Canada; Mississauga
AR C; 14OQ--2000Z sept. 23 & 24; on 7.230,
14 .240, 28 .340 ±CRM. OSL info: MARC, clo
Michael Brickell, 2801 Bucktepost Crescent,
Mississauga, ON, L5N lX6 Canada (Note:
US postage stamps cannot be used to send
mail from Canada to the US.); e-mail info:
eveamiaerac.cesc weo. <www.marc.on.ca>.
• The following hamfests, etc., are slated
for september and late August:

Aug. 27, Lapeer Ham Swap & Computer
Show, Lapeer Center Building . Lapeer, Mich
igan . Call 1-888-705-8683 or 1-810-245
0347; e-mail: <w8Iap@arrLnet; <htlpJIwww.
tapeer.corrvlcara». Talk-in 146.620. (Exams)

Sept. 2, Uniontown ARC Gabfest, club
grounds, Uniontown, Pennsylvania. Contact
Carl , WA3HQK, or Joyce, KA3CUT, Chuprin
ko, 84 Heaven Hill Road, Morgantown, WV
26508 (304-594·3n9).

Sept. 2, Onawa ARC Hamtest. Carp Agri
cultural Fairgrounds, Carp, ON Canada. C0
ntact Greg Denytcnenko. VE3YTZ, 613-236
9291; e-mail: d leamar1o;;et@oarc.ne\>;<http://
oarc.netllieamarket>.

Sept. 8-9, Mena Hamfest, Oueen Wilhel·
mina State Park , near Mena , Arkansas. Con
tact KC5DOR, 1-870-642-7656; e-mail: «blee
@ipa.net>. Talk-in 146 .79, 146.49 simplex.

Sept. 9, ARA of Hansen Hills Hamfest.
Grayling, Michigan. Contact Jon Schultz,
N8YSS, 517-348-4966; e-mail: <ischuttz@
i2k.neb: web: <www.arahh.orglswapshop.
htmb.Talk-in 145.1 3 -600 onset. (Exams 10
AM, preregistration preferred, walk- ins okay)

Sept. 10 , SEMARA Hamfest, Southeast
ern Massachusetts ARA Clubhouse, S. Dart
mouth, Massachusett s. Contact Bill M iller, K1
IBR, 508 -996-2969; e-mail: <billmi ller@
netzero.net» . Talk·in 147 .00/.60.

Sept. 10 , Long Island Hamfair, Briarclitle
College, Bethpage, New York. UMARC info-

(conunuea on page 94)
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Why buy any amplifier that you can't try in your own station risk-free?
E very uew A LPHA is backed by A LPIIA IPOIVER's 30-day money-back guarantee,

4-year factory limited warranty, and 30-year reputation.

ALPHA 87A... The finest maximum-legal-power
hiamplifier you can buy is now fully- automatic!

Hook up your new ,,1LPJlA 87A like an ordinary
amplifier. Connect any suitable antenna. Theil just
transmit, Your 8711 automatically optimizes tuning
and loading. Whe n frequency or load changes. the
87A automatically rc-optimizes tune-up... all in
seconds . while you transmit.

ALPJlA 87A even compensates automatically
for drive level. insuring excellent efficiency
and linearity at any power within its capabi li ty.

That's just one more important innovation from ALl'lJA IPOWER that 's "not available elsewhere!"
Techno logical leadership is only one of many reasons why a 1999 poll of <contesting.com> participants
revealed ,1LPHfl as their overwhelming preference in hf power amplifiers.

ALI'IlA 8lA special price 0/$5890 has been ex tended but may terminate without notice. A chip set
to retrofit any 87A with fully automatic tunc-up and WindoH'sT\l-based remote contro l is only $99.
See weJM 's review of these neu' A LPHA 87A standard[unctions (called ALPltAMAXl'l and
ALI'I1!\REJUHEl". respcctivelvi in QST. August 2000.1'1'.73-74.

ALPHA 99... Solid, honest, brick-on-the-key
ALPHA POWER at a "Brand X" price!

The ru v vcd maximum-legal-power . I/O -time-,,>,,> • ,,> '

limit-all-modes. Colorado-built ALPHA 99
is ALI'IlA ill emy respect.. .fo r just $2999!

Like all new A LPIlAs, the 99 uses a robust Peter
Dahl transformer, Cardwell variable capacitors.
and durab le ceramic tubes. It s moderately priced
Gu74b/4CXSOOA grid-driven tetrodes are proven
in extensive military and A LI'IlA 91B service.
Specs, funct ions. performance. and self-protection are identical to the 91B 'soIn fact . 99 circuit boards
are backward compatible with the 91B . we've already had to increase production capacity to meet
demand for new ALPHA 99s.

Order now and have your new ALPHA for
great fall contesting!

ALPHA/POWER, Inc.
14440 M ead COll .' t • L()ngm()n t~ C O H0504
(970) 535-417_'· F A X (970) 5 .'5-()2HI
W'\'V 'W,al p ha-pnwcr- Irr c .com
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WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION
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• Ultra compact - SOw135w 2l1li440
• 110 memories ' Wide Band RX
• 8al:kl~ mic •Remotable front p.lf1llI wlop

Call low For Special Pricing

Call for Your Low Price!

• SOw 2m. 40w -440mHz
• Wide Rx • Oetac!lallll! Fronl Panel
• Packet Really 1200I960O Baud
• Built-in CTCSSIOCS EncoclerlOecoder
• Less tnan 4" wider
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' Built~ OVR. CW Memory Keyer
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Results of the 1999 CQ
WW OX SSB Contest

BY BOB COX: K3EST

Frank, DL2CC, ser a new Asian record from A61AJ.

JN1YUU--allops are age 10 to 13JA YLs!

hole. Dave took the second-place position .
Down in Washington, D.C., Fred, K3Z0, had
one of his best finishes, coming in at number
three in the USA.

The Top 10 World box has six continents
rep resented. Take a close look at the out
standing efforts of 8P1A (W2SC), 3V8BB

In tile USA, John, K1AA, once again demon
strated why he is a great operator. John put the
K1EA station through its paces to win the top
USA spot. Conditions were so gooct that he felt
as if he was in the Caribbean. Dave, NT1N. a
sort of newcomer to New England rad io fife,
found out why they call W1-land the anti-black-

W
ilh solar conditions at a peak, con
testers young and not so young from
au over the world turned on their rigs.

What did they find? Ultima Thule. Those words
are the best way of describing me 1999 WIN
DX SSB contest. Conditions were something
beyond expectations. In 1998 the main band
was 15 meters: in 1999 it was all the bands. If
you listened on 10 me ters. you found Ihe band
wall to wall with contesters from below 28.3 to
above 29.2 MHz. II was a full megahertz of guys
and gals having Ihe lime of their lives. With the
solar flux hovering between 169 and 180. rec
ords fell across the board.

After months of planning, building. and prac
ticing. thousands of contesters look lull advan
tage of the smiling ionosphere. The number 01
logs received was 4025, the highest total for
any CO WW Cootest in hislOry. It was an in
crease of 500 logs over the prior year's record
breaking total. Reported here are the final
results of the wortcl's largest radio e...ent. Read
on to see how you and your friends ended up.
Everyone who operated the CO WW last year
was a WInner,

High Power
I suppose you could say, 'Wow!~ That, howe...•
er . would be an understatement. What Jeff,
NSTJ, accomplished at EA8BH was contesting
history. He broke the most coveted record in
contesting by almost 10 million points. He is the
first to make over 10K OSOs in any single oper
ator category in the CO WW. He had the high
est multiplier total ever of any smqle-op. Place
a great operator in an ideal OTH with great con
ditions and a new record is a strong possibili
ty. Jeff's expectations were to try for 18 million
or so points, but the OSOs just kept coming.

A continent away on the Galapagos Islands,
Rich, N6KT, who has won the contest a hall
dozen times, talked HC8A past the old world
record only 10 lind that he had secured second
place. Third place in the world went 10 Jose,
cr t BOH, operating at P40E. All three opera
tors exemplify the ideal contester-motivated.
completely alert, and a careful planner.

Not to be outdone, Robert, GIOKOW, put his
station and QTH to good use by shattering me
ok! European single operator record by 3.1 mil
100 points! That's not an easy task, consider
ing Ihe European record has edged upward
very slOwly. A jump of such large magnitude is
truly unique. The battle for second place was
very close. Not far to the east of Northern
Ireland can be found Steve, GW4BLE, who
pushed his station to new heighls and claimed
second place in Europe. Farther north, Jukka.
OH2MAM, took the lerry over to OH(JZ and
wound up with third-place honors.

' 18 16 Poplar Lane, Davis, CA 95616
e-mail: <k3es/@cqww.com>
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SINGLE OPERATOR
Workl All e.nd

EAaBH «()pt". Jeffrey Steinman, NSTJ)
Donor: Dave Rosen. K2GM -WA2RAU MemOlLal

WOOd Low Power
Pedro Katz. HC10T

Donor; Slovenlan Contest Club

World QRP
Jacobo Oduber, P40B

Donor: Doc Sayre. WlEW

World Assisted
Malcolm Davenport, Jr., KI1G

Donor; Snake R;ver Contest Club

U.S.A
John 00rr, K1AR

Donor; Potomac Valley RC. - KCSC Memorial

U.S.A low Power
Ann M. s.ntos, WA1S

Donor: North Coast Contesters

U.S.A. Zone J
Robert Wruble. W7GG

DorIof": &II Fisher. W4AN

U.S.A. Zone 4
Jerry RosaliuI, WB9Z

Donor: Bill Fisher, W4AN

Canada
Dave Dudley, VE301

Donor: Niagara Frontier Int'I OX Assn.
VE3WT Memorial

CarlbbHl\IC.A.
8P1A (Opr. Tom Georgenl, WZSC)
DonOf; Alex M. Kasevidl, VP2MM

,"_
Robert Cummings. GIDK;OW

Donor. Potomac Valley R.C. - W4BVV IoCemorial

Europe Low Power
LY6M (Opr. Oalnlus Savlelus, L'fl0S)

Donor: Scott Jones. N3RA & Tim Outty . K3LA

Alrlca
3V8BB (Opr. Hranls lav Milosevic, YT1AD)

Donor: Gordon Marshali, W6AR

Alia
Hamad AI-Nusll , 9K2HN

Donor : 2 AM Dayton Plua Gang

Japan
Satolhi Halll, JH5FXP

DonOf: Japan Crazy Contesters Club

Oceania
9M8R (Opr. Jim Sullivan, W7EJ)

Donor; Northern California OX Club

South Arnenea
HCBA (Opr. Richard Smith, N6KT)
Donor: Yankee Clipper Contest Club

South Amerlca - Mainland
Horaclo Botaro, HK6KKK

Donor: Jose L. Bachmann, ZP6CC
& Cesar Ivaldi, ZP5K

SING LE OPERA TOR, S INGL E BAND
World - 28 MHz

Z082 (Opr. Jamel Neiger, N6TJ)
Donor-: Joel Chalmers. KG60X

WOOd-21 MHz
9J2A (Cpr. Akllll Minagawa. JABJHA)

Donor. Robert Naumann. NSNJ

World - 14 MHz
OE6Z (Opr. Michael Schwab, OE6MBG)

Donor: North Jersey OX Assn. - K2HLB MemQI ial
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TROPHY WINNERS AND DONORS SSB
Workl - 7 MHz

P48R (Opt. Bob Allphin, K4UEE)
Donor: Fred 181X1. K3Z0 - K7Z2. Memorial

Workl- 3.7 MHz
VC1A (Opt". Yurl Blanarovich, K3BUj

Donor: Fred ceccesee.K6SSS

World - 1.8 MHz
Jerzy Smoczyk, SP3GEM

Donor: Robert Wl1Jble, WlGG

USA - 28 MHz
Bill Tippen, W4ZV

Donor: Donald Thomas. N60T

USA - 2t MHz
Robert Shohet, K02M

Donor: World Radio

USA - 14 MHz
Waher P. Smith, K;t DWQ

Donor: Southern CaI~ornia OX Club

USA -7MHz
Bill KoIleflbaum, K4XS

Donor: Stanley Cohen. W8000

USA -3.7 MHz
Peter J. Dahon, W6KW

Donor: Amoid Tamchin, W2HCW

USA - 1.8 MHz
larry L. lindblom, WIlETC

Donor: World Radio

CarlbJC,A. - 28 MHz
KPZA (Opr. Robert B. Hayel , KW8N)

DonOf: Snake River Contest Club

Europe - 28 MHz
Zdra vko Balen, 9A9A

Donor: CO Magazine - VP2ML ''''~.fflmQIO. ,

Europe - 21 MHz
Vltomlr K;regar, S56M

DonOf; Tone Brajnik. S50A

EurQge - 14 MHz
Willrled Gottschald, DJ7AA

Donor: A. G Andefson, GM3BCL

Europe - 7 MHz
Drago Turin, SS9A

Donor: Roger BUrl . N4ZC

Europe-J.7 MHz
Emil Taf ro, T99W

Donor; Marconi Contest Club - 13MAU Memorial

Europe - 1.8 MHz
Virgi l Matlzevlcius, LY3BS
Donor: Robert Kasca. S53R

Oceania - 21 MHz
9M6N A (Cpr. s.ty Nakamura, JE1JKL)

Donor; Bruce D. Lee, K06WW

Japan - 21 MHz
Kazunorl Kurokl, JR6E2E

Donor: OX Family Foundation

Japan - 14 MHz
Tosh ih lro Ish ibashi , 7M4BEN

Don or: Take Yokoyama, JL lBLW

MULTI-QPERATOR
SINGLE TRANSMITTER

World
PJA (O~: RA9JX, 5B4LP, RZlTX,

UA9YAB, RVBAR . EU1AA)
Donor; Southern California OX Club

W6AM M emQIial

U.S.A.
W2A (Oprs: W2XX, N2TX, KE2TR .

N2DVO. KD2TT, AA2MF)
Donor; Carolirla OX Association

CaribJC.A.
VP5R (Opr-s: NOAT, HOltl(, N5OQ. WSWW)

Donor: Eric scsce,K3NA....
UA7A {Oprt: RU9AN. RU9AZ, AMMG,
RZ9AZ, UA9AJ, UA9AA, UA9BA, UN4lj

Donor: Edward L Campbell , NT4TT

Europe
TM2Y (Oprs: F6BEE, F6ARC, F6FGZ,

F6FVY, FSNLY,FSSNJ, F5YCO)
Donor: Bob Cox, K3E$T

Ocea nia
AH2R (Oprs: JG3RPL, JA3RVO.

JI3ERV, KH2IJ R8VSE , KH2IJR8PPG,
JR70MD)

OonOl": Junichi Tanaka. JH4RHF

$outh Amera
PJ2C (Oprs:N40KX, N6HR. W8KKF.

WA8LOW, K8RF, W9EFL, WlJCG)
Donor: Victor Bums. KI6IM

South "mel iea-Ilbinland
CE3F (Opt's: CE3AP, CE8A8F.

CE8SFG, SM3SGPj
Donor: Tomas Iappini, ZPSAZL '"

Aenelo Bellucci. ZP5XF

MULTI-OPERATOR
MULTI-TRANSMITTER

World
CN8WW (Oprs: DJ5IW, DK20V, DK5WL,

OK6WL, oK7VV, DL1MFL, DL2NBU, o L4MCF,
oL6FBL, OL6RAI , OL80H, DL8WPX,

OL9NEI, OE2LCM, OE2MON, OE2VEL)
Donor; W6NL & K6BL

U.S. A.
KC1XX (O~; KCtXX, KtGQ, K;l EA,
KC1F, W1FV, AD1C, NtRR, Dl7ALM,
KB1AWE, KM3T, K6AW, Christine)

Donor.Paul~. K4JA

'~ope
MGT (Oprs: G4BAH, G4IFB, eaxrr.

G3WGN, OH6YF, G4VMM, GBCYB, G4BUO,
G4T$H, G4PIQ, GOMTN, G4BWP, GBKRl,

GBAEV, GOWCW, GBAFH, G7OCD)
Donor: Finnish Amateur RadiO League

Japan
JA5BJC (Oprs: JA5BJC, JA5FDJ, JA5JCC,

JH5FXP, JH5RXS, JRSJAQ, JR 5VHU,
JMt UWB, JStOYN)

Donor : Ryaza Goto, JH3JVS

CONTEST EXPEDITIONS
WOOd Sirogle Opwator

XX9TRR (Perttl Simovasrl, OH2PM)
Donor. NatJonal Caprlol OX Assn.
Stuart Meyer. W2GHK MemQIial

WORLD MUL TJ.SINGLE
T88WX (Ops: JA1WSX, JA7AYE, JH40WG)

Donor: Tachio Yuasa. JA9VDA

WORLD MULTI·MULTI
R1MVZ (Ops: OH2BR, OH2KI, OH5BM ,

OH5NE, OH5SC, RA tACJ , RA1ALV,
RAJAUU, RU1AS, AB6BH, K6JL,

N6AA, N6ZZ, W6NVj
Donor; Dieter Loftier, DK9KO

DJ3NG & DJ4EI Memorial

SPECIAL S INGLE OPERATO R A WARD
World-All Band Under 21 ~ars old
HfImihon Oliveira Martins, PY2YU
Donor; Gene Zimmerman. W3ZZ

W ORLD ALL BAND HIGH YL
Emily Thief, P43E

Donor: Yutaka Tanaka . JH30P6

Visit Our Web Site



Selko, JJ6TYG.

First you make the decision to try something a
little different. Then you try something really dif
ficult. Then you discover ORP in the CO WW.
With only a few watts output, the strategy you
choose is almost always search & pounce
(S&P). What a great way to learn very impor
tant contesting skills.

Jacobo, P40B (P43P), put his location and
skill to full use to win the world ORP. He was
able to run stations for a short time, but had to
S&P most of the time. Jacobo's QTH is on the
northwest coast of Aruba.

The next QRP champions were from Eur
ope. YT7TY took top European honors, fol
lowed by F5MUX and 15NSR. The number one

Low Power
Pedro, HC10 T, repeated his world high victo
ry of 1998. Taking time off from his photogra
phy business, he produced a new low power
record. Far away in ancient Egypt, SU9ZZ
edged out Dan , LY6M (LY1DS) , and Emily,
P43E, for second place. He sure made a lot of
deserving contesters happy with the SU/34
multipl iers. Dan, LYl DS, pushed LY6M to a
first-place win in Europe over fellow country
man LY3BA. Third place in Europe went to
DKODO, DL1MGB operator.

Here in the US, Ann, WA1S, repeated as the
#1 USA low power champion. She took away
the USA trophy. Ann sure knows how to work
the OSOs, and her accuracy is among the best.
The battle for second place brought that honor
to K1SD, with WT10 taking third.

Special mention must be made of the head
to-head competition between K6RO and
K8PO/6 for the top West Coast score. K6RO
prevailed in a close battle. It is not easy to make
the Top 10 box, especially from Asia or the
Indian Ocean. Three stations did it this year.
The top Asian score was achieved by RSOF,
with JL1ARF placing number one in Japan and
Bruce, 3B8/KD6WW, taking Africa.

test call TM2V, and third place was won by
Ozren, 9A7W, operating 9A5Y.

MUlti-Single
Cyprus is fast becoming a popula r location from
which to mount a challenge for top honors. This
year was no exception. P3A operated by a team
of Russian, Cypriot, and Belarus contesters
pushed their station to the clear number one
spot. After several years of experience on the
island, the P3A team has found the right QTH.
Second world honors went to the Canadian
team located at the VE3EJ QTH. You can see
a photo of John's QTH on the cover of January
1996 CO Contest magazine. Not very far
behind was the French team 0ITM2Y. Located
in northeastern France, they used their experi
ence to take the highly fought over top Eur
opean spot. Second in Europe was the I04A
team. Having lost part of their land, they had to
consolidate thei r antennas into a smaller area
on top of Mt. Capra. The third-place European
champion was C09K. Using a special caueon.
W2A ran away with the top USA positicn-c-not
an easy task! Second place went to the
Frankford Radio Club power house, N2NU, and
third went to the northern Ohio team of KBAZ.
The multi-single category is great fun. If you get
a chance to join a team, you will find it a rea!
learning experience.

Multi-Multi
Zone 33 wasclearly the place to be tor the 1999
contest. Winning is one thing. Setting new stan
dards while turning conventional wisdom on its
head is another. The crew of CN8WW clearly
did both. With a score which at first glance
seems like a typo, they worked almost 23,000
QSOs and made 73+ million points! In one con
test they made the job of beating the world
record from zones 9 and 10 seem like a her
culean task. Operating from northern Morocco
from a beach front where an their antennas
were located, the CN8WWcrew clearly did their
homework. Their submitted log was very clean.

Finishing in second place was the Italian
crew of IG9A. Putting another zone 33 into the
top box, this team set up their station on l am
padusa Island. They also broke the old multi
multi record set by the third-place finishers,
PJ4B. All three top multi-multi scores beat the
old world record-some more than others.

In the USA, the crew at KC1 XX and K3l R

TEAM CONTESTING
1. Neiger's Tigers #1: 66,546,582. P40E(CT1BOH) , HC8A(N6KT) , EABBH(N5TJ), GW4BLE.
2. CCF Unlimited: 27,609,020. XX9TRR (OH2PM), 8R 1K (OHOXX), OH5lF, OH1VR, OHOZ
(OH2MAM).
3. Team Nippon: 21 ,314,108. 9J2A (JA0JHA) , 9M2TO (JAODMV), 9M6NA (JE1JKL), JY9NX
(JM1CAX), VBA (J0 1RUR).
4. Neiger's Tigers #2: 18,653,550. ZXSJ (PP5JR), UA9MA, W1WEF, W9RE.
5. Bavarian Chaos Crew: 12,719,201 . DF4RD, DF7RX, DKaDO (DL1 MGB), DL3NCI ,
Dl4NAC.
6. CCF Max-3-Towers : 11 ,040,774. OH6RX, OH6NI0,OHOV (OH611) , l U/OHOWW (OHl EB),
OH8BOT.
7. Beverly Contest Group: 8,911,148. K1ZM (W1NT), W1ZT, K1 EO, K1JE, W1TE.
8. Neiger's Tigers #3: 5,867,980. CT1ElP, ZD8Z (N6TJ).
9. Dream Team: 5,703,608. LYl FW, l Y20X , l Y5W (l Y1 DR), LY6M (LYl DS).
10. CCF Sing les : 3,094,674. OH8lQ, OH2AA, E44DX (OH1AY), OH1JD.
11. Novi Sad Contest Team: 1,125,169. YU7QL, YU7W, YU7WJ.
12. CCF lounge Team: 238,215. OH9A (OHtEH), OH1BOI.
13. CCF Part-Timers: 173,032. W5/0H7WV, OH4A (OH4JLV).
14. Isla de la Torre Team: 166,535. EAl BAW, EA1AAW, EA1ATO, EA1EB, EA1!YV5NIQ.

USA QRP scorer was KQ3V, followed by
WT3W and WAf}JYC. Special mention has to
be made of the OAP Asian scores of RZf}SR
and JA6GCE. They are a long way from popu
lation centers.

Assisted
The year 1999 was the Assisted category's
biggest. With over 300 entries, this category
offers a way for DXers and contesters to con
tribute to their club. The category always at
tracts very good operators who want to try to
maximize their multiplier effort. The secret to
doing well in the Assisted category is to remem
ber the OSOs are the name of the game----hard
to do with so many juicy multipliers flying by on
the screen every hour. The world top honor
went to Rick, KI1G, who finished ahead of
Dave, KH2/N2NL. Dave's score was quite a
feat from the far Pacific . Third world high and
first in Europe was John, ON4UN. Second
place in the USA went to Charlie, K3WW, who
sure knows how to operate this category. Third
place went to l ou, KS1L. In Europe second
place went to Andre, F6GYT, who used the con-

BR 1K(YT1AD), 6V6U (K3IPK), 9K2HN,
(OHOXX), and 9MBR (W7EJ).

ORP
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TOP SCORES
WORLD 21 MHz USA K6KAY ...........294.630 EUROPE 857110 ........... ,521.840

All Band velA ........... 1,11 3,196 All Band W5Z0 ............ .289.674 All Band SP5ES .......... .497,336

EA8BH ......25 ,646.796 PY2P ..............925,453 K1AR ...........7.898,499 WJ7S .............210,420 GIOKOW ...10,457,664 UA3ADN ....... .475 ,794

HC8A ...... .18 ,607 .050 TA3D ...... ..... .__8 19.674 NT 1N._____ ____ .6,908,603 GW48LE .....6,657,01 B UT9F ..............406,481

P40E ........ 15,583,506 RU4PL ...........740.124
K3Z0.......... .6, 171,165 21 MHz OHOZ ..........6,620,832 HA9MDP ... .....402,371

8P1A .........11 ,013,948 UAOFOK ........705 ,860
K4ZW ......•___ 5,859,104 N4MO........ .... ,273,966 850A ...........6.504.693

3V8BB .......10,939,698 XEl CAO ......•.545.860 4N9BW ........5.862.172 14 MHz
K300 ..........5.699.012 ND8DX.......... ,242.959

GlflKOW ...10,457,664 S57S ...........5.840.250 TM9K ....... ......446 .Q42

6V6U ..........9,562,950 14 MHz WB9Z ........ ..5,503,582 NONA ........ .....227.696 OH6AX ........5,365,11 5 HA0IT ......... ....425,712

9K2HN ........9,330,834 HK3JJH ..........822,822 K3CA ..........5,181 .670 NI5M ..............209.000 AM4W ... ......5,197,066 EA2CJC .........355.927

8A1K ..........9,121,163 AJ9J ...............716.720 Wl WEF .......5.079.638 NW7Q ...... ...... 189.596 SL3A ......... ..4,974.200 AA3WA ..........277.264

9M8R .........8.662.544 3E l DX............673,608 N2IC/fl .........5.074.398 NflAA ....... ......175,968 DJ4PT .........4,586,742 IT91CS............273.208

TM9K .............446.042 W3BGN ...... .4.954.633 EA3KA ........ ...252,000

28MHz HADIT .............425.712 14 MHz 28 MHz

ZD8Z ...........3.794.280 LS9F ..............408 .114 28 MHz WA7BNM/6 ....136,708 9A9A ........ ...2.272.950 7 MHz

ZXSJ .... ........3,086,148 W4ZV .......... 1,400,870 KG7AZ ...... .... ,..65 .535 OK2AZ ... .....1.794,729 IA5T .... ..........172,909

KP2A ...........2,324,283 7MHz K4EA ........... 1,308,736 W9HV..... ..... .....55.500 9HOA........... 1.658.916 S54A ...... ....... ...87,248

WP2Z ..........2,297,199 IA5T ........ .......172.909
N4UK .... ...... 1,295.294 W9JOO ............54.099

S53A ... ........1.568,392 SP9ABU ....... .._32.178

9A9A ...........2,272,950 YY50lA .......... 148,599
K5AX .... .......1.091.870 AF8C ........ ........47.634

CTl BOP ......1,499,532 AW3DU ............28 .301

A61AJ .........2,177,156 YV5NCK ........ ...94,9oo S53T ...........1,31 5.310 T91AAW ......... ..25,853

S54A ................87.248 KZ5MM .......1.059.377 KN5L ................41.610 OE3WMW ........ 19,053

21 MHz UA9ACJ ...........38,214 WC4E... . ..,.... .963,333 21 MHz

9J2A .... ......2.331.054 SP9ABU ........ ",32. 178 7 MHz S56M ...........1,223,694 3.7 MHz

P43A ..........,2.284.828 21 MHz WB2ZTH .... . ....20,676 OKl RF ........1.096,480 9A2EU ............138,303

9Y4VU........ 2.013.050 3.7 MHz K8DX, ......... .1.235,388 KU6T ................ ..6,059 EROF.... .......1.075.392 UA6LV............. ,63,140

YV5lVB ....... 1,678.950 TA3J ............... 178,128 W7WA ......... 1,004.988 SP7GIQ.... ...1.056,396 L2 1UO ............ ,63.084

5NOW.......... 1,625,406 9A2EU............ 138,303 N7DD .............972.027 3.7 MHz S5flU .......... .l.055.934 S57CBS ...........55.029

H2T .....,.......1,405,760 UA6LV ............ ..63,140 KOCL ..............849.603 No Entry ....... .............. . DL11AO ....... 1,023,975 UASOBB ........ ..52.388

L21UO .......... ...63 ,084 K3RV/4 ...........784,492
YUl CC ....... " ....48. 198

14 MHz S57CBS ...........55 .029 14 MHz

OE6Z........... 1.878.569 4L2M ..........,.....53.884
K4JNY ............537,900 OE6Z..""... " 1,878.569 1.8 MHz

DJ7AA .........1.822.464
ORP DJ7AA .........1.822.464 EU6EU .............37.926

OKl AI ......... 1,431 .846 1.8 MHz 14 MHz All Band OK1AI .........1,431.846 S57NMQ ..........26,488

9Y4NZ ......... 1,429,672 EU6EU .............37,926 K1DWO ..........321 ,945 K03V .............843.720 OH8LQ ........1.196,432 DF9LJ ..............10.718

OH8LO ...... " 1.196,432 S57NMQ ........ ..26,488 W4AAR ..... ,....308,784 WT3W ............703.993 EA3ATM, .....1.162.599 UT7UW ............10.168

EA3ATM ...... 1,162,599 DF9LJ .............. 10.718 KGDZI ....... .....211,4oo WAflJYC ........273.182 G3NLY ...........968 ,064 G3XWZ .......... ...8,427

UT7UW ............10,168 W5FO,........... .194.724 WA3NKO/4 ....160.962 IOKHP ............... .4.840

7MHz G3XWZ ......... .....8,427 W7EB .............180,495 N1TM ....... ,... ..123,690 7 MHz

P40 R ..............5oo .oo0 VE7SV ...............6.289 W8roNA..........168.192 W9PNE ............81,713 S59A .." ... ,......484,050 ORP

S59A ..............484.050 N8XA ......... .......73,382 HG9X ............,422.808 All Band

HG9X .............422.808 ORP 7MHz N6ZS ................58 .968
YT7A ..............416,139 YT7TY .........1.180,635

YT7A ..............41 6,139 All Band K4XS ..............371.637 NM1K .............. ,57.534
S520 ..............390.555 F5MUX ........ 1.060.878

S520 ..............390.555 P40B ...........2,018,688 104L ............. ..302,853 15NSA ............844,512

K4XS ..............371 .637 YT7TY ......... 1,180,635
K7EM .............198.996 N07X ....... ..... ...49,432 LZ2CJ ............ 294.294 LY2FE •.,.........823.970

F5MUX ........ 1,060.878 K7NV ........... .....54.166 YU1KN ...........535.150

3.7 MHz 15NSR ............844.512 WDLSD ........... ,50.076 3.7 MHz EA3CKX .........448.818

VC1A..............305.oo0 K03V .............843.720 N5DO ....... ....... .42 .770 Assisted T99W ............. 150,920 EA1GT .... ....,..373.730

E44DX........... .261 .590 RZ0SR .......... .834.750 KE4SCY .......... .29.637 All Band SP7VC ...........149.904 YU1LM ...........371.995

VE1JF ............ 158.974 LY2FE ........... .823.970 KllG ........ ....7,639,478 DL3LAB ..........147 .805 UU4JO ...........338.679

T99W ............. 150.920 WT3W .. ........703.993 3.7 MHz K3W'N ..... ....6,310,200 S570 ..............138.993 HA7YS ...........310.753

SP7VC ........... 149,904 JA6GCE .........618.094 W6KW ..... .........83,600 K2BU ......... ..5.907.918
EW1WZ.......... 126.276

DL3LAB.......... 147.805 YU1KN ...........535.150 KE1Y ................69 .192 N3RR ..... .....5.901.750
YZ6A ,....... ...... 118,678

WOCD/8 .... .......37,446 KS1L ...........5.895,897
Assisted

1.8 MHz Assisted
1.8 MHz All Band

SP3GEM ..........86,516 All Band
K7ZZZ .... ..... ....,22.140 K2NG ..... .....5.440.030 SP3GEM ..........86,516 OT9T ...........7.048.074

LY3BS ..............68 .612 KllG ........ ....7,639,478
W0AH ........... .....9.662 W2RE .......... 5,298, 144 LY3BS ..............68,612 TM2V ..........5,795.370

OK1DX .......... ..,62.530 KH2IN2NL ...7.619.776
K2FF/5 ...............9,072 W2GD .........5.001 ,930 OK1DX ...... .......62,530 9A5Y .... ,.... ..4.827 .020

OZ3SK ..,......... .46.208 OT9T ........ ...7.048.074
W3EEE .......4,997,877 OZ3SK ...... .......46 .208 F5RZJ .........4,277 .460

ZF2LA ,.............40.545 K3WW .........6.310.2oo 1.8 MHz N3AD .........,4,711 ,791 7S6A ................24.766 DJ2YA ....... ..4,239.585

7S6A ................24,766 KS1L ...........5,913.960 WOETC ... ...........6,318 LY20U ..... ....,...12.936 UTDU ... .......4,219,046

K2BU...........5,907.918 W2VO .............. ..2.993
DF4AD ...... ..3,530,555

Low Power N3RR ..........5,901,750 K4TEA .............. ..1,275 Multi-Operator Low Power OK2FD ........3,348,360

All Band TM2V ..........5,795,370 Single Transmitter
All Band EA7AGW .....3.071 ,410

He l OT ........6,006,550 K2NG ..........5,440,030 W2A .......... 10.783.788
LY6M...........4.367,360 OH6NI0 ..... ,2.836.024

SU9ZZ .........4,823,882 W2AE..........5.298.144 Low Power N2NU ..........8.760.304
LY3BA ... ......3.044,888

LY6M ..........4.367,360 All Band K8AZ ...........8.356,205
DKODO ....... 2,265, 189

P43E ..........4.312,452 Mu lti-Opera tor
CT1ELP .... ..2,073,700 Multi-operator

ASOF ......... .3.393 ,404 Single Transmitter
WA 1S ..........3,064.986 K8CC ........ ..7.161 ,844 DF7AX ...... ..2,073.500 Single Transmitter

WA1S ........ .3.064.986 P3A ........... 17.321.994 K1SD. " ... " ...2 .1 01. 764 K5MR .... ......6,874,863 S55A ........... 1.884,450 TM2Y ........14,703,147

LY3BA ,........3.044 ,888 VE3EJ .... ...14,770,600 WTl0.... ...... 1.979.649 K4ISV ..........6,410,808 S59AA .........1.825.140 I04A ..........13,688.588

JLlAAF ....... 3.001,683 TM2Y ........ 14,703.147 Nl HOQ .......1,769,508 HA1CW ..... .,1.662.966 CQ9K _.." ...12,440,61 0

3B8IKD6WW IQ4A .......... 13.688.588 K6RO ." ......,1,708,938
DL7ANR ...... 1.569.584 SN2B.........12,294,892

........ ............2.534 ,468 VP5R ....." ..13,492.710 K8PO/6 ..... ..1,610,564 Multi-Operator GW3JXN .....1.437.678 DFOHQ,.....11,384,976

UP5P ..........2,499,800 6D2X ....... ,.13,002,714 K1VUT ........ 1,596.000 Multi-Transmitter
TM1C ........11 .304.956

28 MHz
WD5K.......... 1.430.100 KC1XX ......25,963,386 9A4KK ...... ......843,447

28 MHz Mum-operator W2TZ ...... ...1,422.244 K3LR ,,,......25 .709.664 Z31JA.............715,929 Multi-operato r
KH0/JF1 RPZ Multi-Transmitter N1WR/3 ... ...1.368.075 N2RM ....... .24,430,230 DL1LH ............715.oo7 Mult i-Transmitter

.......... ..........1.066.032 CN8W'N ....73. 194.876 W3LPL ......21.168.659 F58ZB." .........616, 137 M6T ...........29,338.624

HC1JO ....." ,...994.224 IG9A ......... 61.215.336 K9NS ......... 15,380,904 CT1ESO .........596,786 AW2F ........ 23,815, 161
PYl KS ...........962.822 PJ4B .........59.127.810 28 MHz

LU3HIP ..........912,170 ZXOF ...... ...41 .625.828 KOKE... ....... ....438.075
N3RS .... ....13,823,641 9A99F ....... .....589,260 OT9A .........22,481,380

9A4KK, ...........843,447 EA9EA ......40,590,074 KT3RR ...........390,260
OH2U ........20,479,356

VP2VF ............ 832,710 KH7R ........33,588,440 K2MFY ...........303,524
21 MHz GMlV ........18,798,580

RU4PL ...........740.1 24 HG6N ........16,444,610
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had a real fight. When the electrons settled
down, it was Mat's team at KC1 XX who pre
vailed and set a new USA multi-multi record.
After a lot of work making even higher towers
and bigger antennas, the KC1 XXcrew can now
almost see Ireland from the top of the 300 foot,
80 meter quad tower. Not at all intimidated,
Tim's crew at K3LR once again demonstrated
their considerable skill by taking second place.
Third place went to another Easf Coast pow
erhouse , N2RM.

Not to be denied, the European champion,
M6T, rose to the occasion and set a new Euro
pean multi-mulfi record. The M6T crew set up
their stanon Field Day style on a farm. Second
place in Europe went to the always present
RW2F. The RW2F crew is to be congratulated
for such a great score from so far north. The
third position in Europe went to OT9A.

When you look at the top multi-multi scores,
bear in mind many of them were DXpeditions
with most of the stations being assembled
where there were none before: CN8WW, IG9A,
PJ4B, and M6T. Quite an effort.

Team Contesting
With only four out of five members submilling
logs, Neiger'S Tigers #1 talked their way to a
new world team record! With 66.5 million points
in their logs, they sure made it clear who was
the kingof the hill. The battle forsecond through
third place was interesting. Taking second
place was Contest Club Finland Unlimited
(CCF). They edged out third-place Team Nip
pon. If you check the calls on these teams, you
will find many a rare multiplier. Why not talk to
your friends around the world and form a team
of five? II's easy and fun, and you will develop
team spirit. look at the rules in this issue and
on the CQWW web page <:http://www.cqww.
com> for all the necessary information.

Special Mention
Every year the COWW attracts contesters who
travel to distant QTHs. A special thanks to the
following uxceomons: ZF2NK, ZF2lA,
TI5EBU, VP2MGL, VP2MBT, KP4/SM5AOE,
V47KP, V47NS, PJ8/N7KG, KP2A, WP2Z,
KP2IK 1VW, KP2E, ZD8Z, XT2HP, EA8BH,
9E1C, 3B8/KD6WW, 6V6U, S79AU, 3V8BB,
Z21KD, XX9TRR , E44DX, A61 AJ, OHOZ,
ZAJS51PF, ZB2!W8DO, ZB2IAA3SN,
9H3AAA, V8A, 9M8R, 9M6NA, 9M8YY,
KHO/JF1RPZ, KH0/JE3WOM, T2DX, YJ0DX,
FW/JM3XAV, P40E, P40R, HC8A, 8R1X,
PJ9/0N4CFD, 5B4AGD, OHOV, HI9/DK8YY,
6D2X, XE2IN7RK, VP2MCS,J6J, FS/K7ZUM,
VP5R, VP5DX, NP2B, P3A, ZAlS57AW,
T88WX, AH2R, PJ2C, V26B, J3A, J6R, VP5T,
IG9A, IH9P, CN8WW, HBO/HB9AON, R1 MVZ,
T33Y, ZXOF, and PJ4B.

The competition was fierce in many cate
gories. Check out the scores to find them. For
starters , look at the USA multi-multi battle for
the top position, Europe 3.7 MHz, Z31JA vs
Dl3LAB, KP2A vs WP2Z, JH5FXP vs
JH4UYB, V8A vs 9M8R, 199D vs l T7H, l TOH
vs lU7YS, XRtX vs CE8EI0,S55A vs S59AA,
and S58J vs S57J. There are many more such
close races as well.

There were many outstanding efforts from
propagationally challenged areas. The top
USA score from west of the Mississippi was
Steve, N2IC/O, followed by W7GG and WOEJ.
Out in the Pacific, Jim, 9M8R (W7EJ), edged
out V8A (J01RUR), with AI, NH7A, third .

www.cq -amateur-radlo.com

Kl7RA's effort in the multi-multi category was
outstanding. W6KW finished first in the USA on
3.7 MHz, and WOETC was first on 1.8 MHz!
The club station JN1YUU was operated by
t G-13-year-old YLs, and UX81XX was operat
ed by young students. If you work those sta
tions, be sure to give some encouragement to
these youngste rs.

New All Time SSB Records set:
World; AB EA8BH (N5TJ); 28 Z08Z (N6TJ);

L3.7 TA3J; Q28 KP4FP; Q14 KR2Q; A28 5X1T
(ON6TT); A21 VA3MM; A1 4 AN3QO; A1.8
S57M; MM CN8WW.

Africa: AB EA8BH (N5TJ); 28 ZD8Z (N6TJ);
A28 5Xn (ON6TT); MM CN8WW.

Asia: 28 A61 AJ (DL2CC); 3.7, E44DX
(OH1RY); L14 RJ9J (AA9JA); L3.7 TA3J; A1.8
EX8MBA; MS P3A. '

Japan: QA JR4DAH; 07 JA6GCE; 03.7
JA1AA; MM JA5BJC.

Europe: AB GIOKOW; 28 9A9A; 14 OE6Z
(OE6MBG); LA l Y6M (l Y1DS); L28 9A4KK;
l 21 RU4Pl; 3.7 9A2EU; OA YT7TY; A28
SP3KEY; A21 OHOV (OH6L1); A14 RN300;
A1.8 S57M; MM M6T.

North America: L21 VC7A (VE7AHA); U.8
VE7SV; 0 28 KP4FP; 01 4 KR2Q; A28
KP4WW; A21 VA3MM. '

USA: 28 W4ZV; 21 K02M; LA WA1 S; 0 14
KR20; AA Kll G; MM KC1XX.

Oceania: L28 KHO/JF1RPZ; OA DU3RCM;
Q28 NOKElKH6; 03.7 KH6SQ (W8QZA); AA
KH2/N2NL.

South America: AB HC8A (N6KT); LA
HClOT; L1 4 HK3JJH; MM PJ4B.

Comments
The 1999 contest was definitely a great one.
Beyond the great conditions, your help by sub
mitting an electronic log made the contest the
most thoroughly checked in history. We re
ceived over 3000 e-mans and disks. That was
about 75"1" 01the total logs received at CQ HQ.
Your effort to submit an electronic log allows
for a fairer adjudication process.

Submitting an electronic log is easy. Send
your SSB log and summary to -cssbwcqww.
com> by December 1, 2000. Please try to send
your log in Cabrillo format. The Cabrillo format
is now a standard submission with CT, TA, NA
SuperOuper, and WriteLog. Please remember
to name your file with your call with .cbr exten
sion-ce.q, PJ4B.cbr. If you have an older ver
sion of any standard logging software, send the
following files; CT.aH, TR.dat, NA,prn. Of
course, include the .sum file if it is separate. If
you are multi-single, please send your CT.bin
file, because there are two .au files for the multi
single category. Please do no/submit program
specific files such as spreadsheets-for exam
ple, Excel, Microsoft Word, or any other non
standard format. If you have any questions
about the CQ WW please send them to;
equestrons g- cqww.corn». You can see infor
mation concerning the CO WW on our web
page at: <:http://www.cqww.com>.

Play by the Rules
One of the problems that has been around for
years and years is bending the contest rules.
Every year the CQ WW Contest Committee
receives complaints about individuals who are
thought to be cheating ,The main method used
in a tricky manner has two manifestations. One
is a single operator entrant who has the help of
several people to find QSOs or multipliers, for

Brice, W9PNE, BI years young.

Operating 14MHz from Argentina wasLU7YS.

example. The Contesting Reflector has been
replete with information concerning possible
violators. The reflector is an ideal forum to air
such complaints. Peer pressure is the best way
to inform an errant contester to follow the rules.
The winners on every level have in contesting
want the assurance that their competition is
playing fairly.

The second method is the violation of the
distance rule by multi -single and multi-multi
teams. You are not allowed to have stations of
any kind located all over a country, city, or
island. We are aware of several such violators,
and as we collect evidence in the future they
will be disqualified.

Thanks!
Each year the results you finally see in this
issue are the result of thousands of hours of
work by the CQ WW Contest Committee. The
log checkers were: N3ED, K1 DG, KR20,
N2NC, K6NA, W7EJ, N5TJ, and N9RV. Prob
lem logs (decoding) were handled by W3ZZ,
N5NJ, and JE1CKA. Converting paper logs to
electronic form was handled by K3LR, K3Z0 ,
and N2NC. Helping to proof-check the call
database were K3LR and N5TJ. OX members
of the committee helped obtain PIT oatabas-
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BAND·BY-BAND BREAKDOWN-TOP ALL BAND SCORES
Number groups indicate: asosnones/Countries on each band

WORLO TOP SINGLE OPERATOR. ALL BANO USA TOP SINGLE OPERATOR. ALL BANO
SbIiOft 'M M .. " " " $11110- 'M M .. " " """" 15O{1~ ~711MlO 68212J,<i7 2655140.'159 2011$146 .,4&41)'155 "''' 21$15 ".,,"" "",... 11451381142 11501361'123 """.m
""" ",,,'" M'''''' ,,,,,.,'" l1f>4i361116 IS48r.l1l135 39151341133 ,,,, ,.,"" 118117162 ,,.,..,

""""" l'ilf>'331111 "",,"'..".. """" """" ~''''''
1392JW118 1627/371121 3642J37n21 cze lIMO 78/14/39 1221l1~ ..".,,, 1134133r101 14331331122

".. W7/17 43711&48 "'.W 1411f3Mlll """"" 271&'31111)4 "'" 33/11121 1S411~ ,,.,.,, 704I31fl17 749131/111 1351f.W123

"'" 21W47 ""'... "",.. 1493t.W111 119Y.W116 212713&'123 coo 2M'" 12Oil...sa 13S!21,,;s """"'~ 6121»'110 ''''''''~GlllKOW 1~45 313f1S111 '0'''''' 1614i3S1lU 1765/381130 1m31fl44 wesz ,..,,, el11~47 ,,.,... """'" 105VJ61119 15511'J61131

"'" .m ""." ,..,... l~lt'll1 1571131nOl 24~O7 "'" 31N15 ,4711W 121~ 1511351110 """"~ 13121»'115

"'"' 1&15.'16 = 573121196 15OJ139fl21 1119/381131 161~32 W,W ,..,,,
,~"" ",,,... """",. nmvo, 1~24

eRIk ,.." lllJl12!ll 518117~ 937131192 lS7Y.n1116 """'"" ...... "'"'" 10&'18141 ,..,.., 561J33f105 n4l3&'11S ","''''33- 111411 11412\)1010 .,.,.., ,....,.,~ 113413e/108 2'0141311114 W38GN 341t2l1' '21n1~ .....,,'" 6181371113 ""''''00 11S3IJl)'1 14

WORLO MULTI·OPERATOR SINGLE TRANSMlmR USA MULTI·OPERATOR SINGLE TRANSMITTER

"" ,..... ~7511!1181 '''''''' 1964/371142 ,."".'" ,,,.,.,,,
"" ,""'. 191111176 M'21f102 12ln'4&164 ,,,,,,,.,~ ,,,.,,.,,,

'"'' ""'... ~7121176 """"" 141&'W173 137&'4lVl511 18251,171113 ""'" :Wl~l 191i/11m ""'"'" 8T:Y4lII153 "".". '''''''''''""" """ 441121r9l) S81I351"fj 912/39(161 17~S2 26011<W'!n "" ~." 12OOM,9 ,"""'. .......... m'37fl44 151i'3E1l66.... ,.".. 8711&'13 422l"N111 1641f.S'151 156&'4lVl43 59\14G'155 ccc 21111/18 5611147 ",,,... ""....~ 932/371139 lolWJ6.t161

"'" lWtll26 .9&17-'9 81MV,l1 ''''''''''" ...,.,~ 291&'n141 ..... 31f12113 ....... "'".,. 83113&'152 847138(1010 121!V31!160

"'" 1s&"'16 4S1f2M2 12S11'311112 126fo.l71135 13l1ZtJ71142 """"'~ .."" ,.,~ ....... :lOllt3111Q8 ".".,,, 112&'3Qt144 1245/311171

WORLOMULTI·OPERATOR MULTI·TRANSMITTER USA MULTI·OPERATOR MULTI·TRANSMmER

CM8WW llXWlm """'"" 271113!OH' """...." 497&iGl81 6112/41)191 " ..x 191fl6136 69.lf14il02 746'311119 2711/4W185 124S14(V11ll """'" ro... 119lY17ee 24S1/3V111 ....,.,,, S201/4G'1ll4 3937/4lVl82 """",n """ ""'... "'.... """"~
264114(V1!l2 2S211W169 2682fJ11178

,~. S991"llCo.l7 llMl1103 """"". ."","", 5637JoW190 ,,"""'.. ...... 175117143 6S2I271110 """"" 22U'4(V116 291~4(Y113 """'"""" 2.~l&'jo1 ,..,...
eeer:.."" Ja94,'oIG'167 ."..,.,,, SU1/«V145 W3U'l 252/17145 ''''''''00 74lY.Wl21 2471/.cw182 """""sa 214&'31!115

"'" ""'" on"", 2193r.W1JlI 423ol1mn .."".,,, 4261l'W1 78 ""' ".,"', """"" J.47f311105 161314lYt71 ""'...... 2212f.l7n66

'"" ""''''' 92M7151 192001196 31ZSf.l9(155 361&3!Y149 ""'...." """ ,.,"" 24~m ""'""00 129ll141Y1 6(1 """"''' ' ''''''''es

as and provided help when entrant interface was necessary: F6BEE.
JE 1CKA, OH2MM, CT1BOH, OH2KI. ON6IT. G3SXW. 12UIY, EAJDU.
OK2FD. SsM, DL6RAI, and VE3EJ, Special advisors were UA9BA.
K3Z0, PY5EG, and VA7AR. The CO WW log checking software is kept
currenl through the eltorts of N6TA. The CO WW web site is made avail
able by K2MM. All the SSB electronic logs were processed by N61W
belore they were placed in the call database. Larry also updated the CO
WW web page with the UBN reports. Dick, N6AA, spent long hours
RITing the call database into a usable form, The call database was over
3.5 million calls!

Thanks to all the ent rants lor their electronic submissions.
Congratulations to all the ent rants and winners! The 2000 CO WW
Contests should provide anothe r fantastic experience. Join the SSB on
October 28-29, zooo

73, Bob, K3EST

DXQRM
Very good and numerous the partidpalloll. Excellent the openi"ll on 10 meters, euow
ing to work total ly. Vary good it wou ld be that to luture, a space is assigoed 10 operate
wittl high power and tor separate those 01 low powe'- ..4B1BEF (XE f B EF). The rarest
thing wneo contesting Irom 4U1VIC is lime, DUll to security reasons stalion and antefl'
nas can be puttcoemer not earner ttlan lale Fnday allernoon and everything has to
packed up directly alief the conIeS! Thank goodness ttlalttlere is an "open-all·nighl" ver·
sion or tI1at ramous burgef restaurant nellt to the UN building. Thanks 10 JH4RHF and
ttle rest 0I 1t>e VIARC . You have beefl great hosts..,4U f VIC. No c1ustef access, but a
couple 01 people helped me working a mU~lplier, so guess lhal puts me in It>e Assisted
class , Jhis conIes! was atlhe peak 01 the 1l -yaar cycle , at the yeafly peak for 10m, and
al a point ....ttllow ind<:es. How mudl bener could ~ get? 10m was open with massive
signals 24 l'llday. Pileups spread from 28,200 to 29,250.1 MHz lull with contes!s. Never
h&ard IIlaI beklre. It is always I y$lIfly high to hear, as the starting time 01 the conies!
C(lOTIB etoser, people set\Jng up statl()l'lS. coming on the air from rare places. and then
actuaNy warming up for the conIes! a few hours before. like Formula 1 drivers bIvwii'll
smoke MIila warming up. This WIlS my last radio-weekend in 5X...5XfT (0N6TT).

Good condIIlQI'IlI mosI oIlhe llfl18 apart from dusk and sunset in E- Amca when con
dft ions doe. Lost electriaty power (the U$Ulll thing in Mombasal on two occasions and IosI
about 3 In in kltsl, Although WOfking single band. single operator. manystabons repool'
ecIy IllQUllSl'"ll me 10 osv 10 0IheI bands evert beIOIf! giWogme my repoI1- Why should
I wanl lo OSY haw>g found a good spot 01\ 28 MHllz and WOI1<ing a very large pile
up'? ..5Z41C. Good propagalionon 80 meI~. bul lot ofORM in Europe and ~ WIlS WIlY
difficuk. from br'ne to time aImoslil' i;Xss ble, 10copy OX stations eYen illheir signal was
59. because !he ORM ...... was 59++InOSl oIlhe \line... 9A2EU. F.-st: I haYllIo Ihank
Ralph, 9G1RO. tor hit tleIp WIlh my kenl;e and equipmer(. Thls was my first eonlest
from A1riell. Great eoncIlr! Ten was open lui 48 hours! Had oome really nice n.ns ..-.th
0Y8I 200 0S0sh10la'. The "late mel" (K 1EAI showed fNef 400 Cf:lI.4*:l of liInes. Prly I
was 110 bred. Slept jt.et 2 hours blIIoIe the conlest and ..-as unable 10 stay 01\ aI!he con
leSI I know llosl WlIY mud'! . Hope it wi! be mud'! bett81 in ON part. CongIatutabons 10
zoez and ZXSJ 101 oo.rtstanding rMults. Great jobl...9G5ZW. This is the first time 10en;oy
WW test outsde 110m Japan. EfliOy«t very mudl bul it was ICIu\t1Io WOfk US slaboos
from here with "'-;re ant, and l00w'...9M2J/ (JK1AJXJ- My first SSB effort lrom
9M6NA!...9II6NA (JEfJKlJ-
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Greal mndl< 01\ 10 meters, Slalion 01\ condo lanai in Urban Honolulu. Note: Not
KH7R...AH7R. The IasI eonles! 01 the eentuly is always a wonderful ellp8fienee. 20
metars was pool propagalion cOlldltiOlos in my COUlIry. 10 rreters best band... CE3PA.
This was anolhel greal eontest! Although propagation wasn1 good as I e"lp8cled. 1beat
my previous 1lICOI'd. Sad ttling is "'big gun statl()l'l" behavior. Rules should say they could
have at least 10 kHz just for lhem! Lasr, but certainly nol least. I was very well surprised
by a lot 01 young eontesters (under 15) . The high~ghl 01 this CO WW was a aso WIth a
1o--year-old boy, That made my day!!! Please keep on the good work. CU I'llxt
yaarL. CTf EAT. 11 was my lirsl CO WW OX and triedonly 10m. beeauseverygood prop
agalion on ttli s band. I used only WOW lrom my TS85O$ and a 5f8 vertical, but 20m high
on a 1'1111 93Qm. I'm surprised about so many counlries t can work and euagll in
2OOO ...DF2GN. Greateondllions, as a handicapped operator l had my prcotens but lun.
A lot of the MM 01 MS stations do not menliort enough lheir call during the operation. I
guess 10 give up me "sepa rate Assisted class" would be a good idea. Cheating WOuld
be less and lhe whole contest would be mora lun. Everyone has again the same chance...
DJ6Q T. Hope to get a new record in OL and Zone 141First time I could easi ly WOf1< NA
on 4Qm with my new anlenna Condx were great on the high bands. And hope to improve
next year...DK8DQ (Dl l MGB).

The best con test re$l.llt I have in my lite. N ice cond~ 10 the West Coast on Sunday
and great to work AH8A. Over 1172 esos wilh US, what a nice IUn! So I hope to have
a good place and coograls 10 W P2Z IOI ttl is nice result on tOm...DlBUD. My firsllime 10
join the contest. De~taSIalic and sometimes bad propagalion, l had a great l ime as a
single operator on 10m band...DUl TJM. With MUF peaking atleasl to 44 MHz aloogttla
equator, to meters reve been so good! Act,vity heard hera rrom 28.230 (yes...) to 29, 121).
I had not made a confesl eso above 29 MHz since I had the bands restricled license
(in earty '80s) . Somelhlng gol me tired: almost hal l 01 North American STN look my call
at forst as EA3DUW, 01 said "EA3DU queslion mark, give me last leltef." It looks many
people using the same database tNsted 100 much in ~.. ,EA3DU.Normally, I work many
hams from zone 29 and few Irom zone 2. but in this coetest l worked a lot from zone 2
and nol any from zone 29. "II hams from zone 29 moved to zooe ;??, .,EA3EJI. BeaUlrtul
propagalion, but the IImplofier don'l workokay and only put 4O(jH on the air. Whele was
Thailand to oornplale the WAZ in two days? ..EA3QP. As ~ can be seen. I worked only
a tew "se$SiOnS· only to have a try at ~ and enjoyed d a lot. I was really~ 01 !he
results with my PresOent linooIn monoband trartsoeiver and CB GP !J8-wave anlennlll
I would hIIYll been happieI WIIh fl'IOIlI OX counl1ies worked. bul nol bad lor so few bme
and 8QIIipmeIft OOltdlbol~anyway. Until next yearL ECSACA.

HF OOlldolJol os fantastIC with 10m open untillale evening. ~ was dd1ocul1lO lind I deal
QRG on 10m, All !he iIIiciI ops seemed IOORT tor !he weekend. Maybe we shot*l ha....
Ca«W IMlI'f weekend on 10m L EUDW. What an i lCl edible eontest on 10m. exec
in less then 8110urs on a single band. and that with the lOwefemnked 00M'l to 25 II , due
to lillie force Mnds. Even little Pistols got to leel ~ka Big Guns in this years eon·
test.. ,EI6FR. VefY thanks tor the nic:eOOlJlest. See you next year... ERBF. Jusl on-=-
lion. Huge dIffs behind the hoIel. no Europe. no Asia, no Ahiea.••EA&lES7RE. A$ USUlII
II 1()(01 1\.Wl . ThaI*. you tor !he points. guyst...EW1WZ Blew onelr8l''' iVflf', oneTV set.
and "*lll()( 01 tunl ...F5KElI. Many tharlks for tun during the OOIJIest. II was hard M!tI
lQOW and II AS anlerne bul!he FTl()()()MP make a Qlellt;Jb (lhanks OSP...) and help
me to work IlOfll8 new-one...F5NBK. No!: mud'! of a soore bulwe beallasl year s e/lort
anyway. We" be bad<. tor more. Don1Jorge( ii 's just a 1'Iobby'...FII58H. Great oondx 01\

10m, WOI!<ed M1AJ on !he Satulday lTllllnillQ: didn't Ihink he had my ed, so didn't log
h1m. l.esaon Iellmed: wi know betIef next time. Thani<s lot the et10It youguys lIIe putting
in doiI"ll!heIogs...Gll'NWY, Ifs been five years since I tac:kIed 1"he Big One· senously
and ..-as deIil1i!ed lhall oouk1 stJIlasllhe COUI5e. By the courtesy 01 G3VHB I had II
IoweI"Ibeam eonobillalion..-.th r6al doul: so that the likes of FO, FK. and T30 wenl ClII
ing mel A rare expetiellce indeed' .._G3Nl y,

Visit Our Web Site



TOP SCORES IN VERY ACTIVE ZONES

ZONE 14
GrOKOW 10,457,664
GW4BLE 6,657,018
SL3A .4,974,200
DJ4PT .4,586,742
DJ60T 3,751,704
M5D 3,625.020
DL4NAC 3,417,540
GMOF 3.347,180
SM5CEU 2,900,680
DL2D X 2,580,462

ZONE15
OHOZ 6,620,832
S50A 6,504.693
4N9BW 5,862,172
S57S 5,840,250
OH6AX 5,365,115
' LY6M .4,367,360
OH5LF .4,098,125
OH1VR 3,327,876
~LY2BTA 3,238,040
LY3BA 3,044,888

ZONE 25
JH5FXP 6,195,458
JH4UYB 5,905,708
JS3CTO 3,878,138
JA8AWU 3,844,800
JA1ELY 3,727,365
~JL1ARF 3,001.683
JM1XCW 2,457,048
JA2BNN 1,703,870
•JH8SLS 1,669,920
JJ1VAO 1,305,928
• Low Power

Zone Call Score
21 9K2HN 9,330,834
22 VU2WAP 2,071,104
23 JT1CO .4,715.064
24 XX9TRA. .4,415.560
25 JH5FXP 6,195,458
26 HSO/SM3DYU .47,854
27 4F41X 1,506.886
28 9M8A 8,662,544
29 · VK8DK 53,466
30 VK5GN 3,709,900
31 NH7A 6,071 ,934
32 ZL1ANJ 2,146,488
33 EA8BH 25,646,796
34 ·SU9ZZ .4,823.882
35 6V6U 9,562,950
36 ZD8Z 3.794,280
37 5Z4fC 829,863
38 ZS6SA .4,528,840
39 ·3B8JKD6WW 2,534,468
40 ·OX3CO 276

'Low Power

ZONE LEADERS SINGLE OPERATOR
Call Score
KL7AC 981,843
VE2AE 1,895,703
W7GG 2,653,855
VE301 6,273,328
K1AA .7.898,499
XE2DN 1,210,400
· 3E1DX 673,608
8P1 A 11 ,013,948
P40E 15,583,506
HC8A 18,607,050
ZXSJ 3,086, 148
XA1X 1,956,385
L99D 2,224,347
GIOKOW 10,457,664
OHOZ 6.620,832
AM4W 5,197,066
UA9MA 5,692,200
RVOAM 1,265,486
'RSOF 3,393,404
JY9NX 7,800,344

ZONE 3
W7GG 2,653,855
W7AT 2,35 1,193
K6GX 2,322,978
AI6V 2,097,846
K4XU17 1,918,728
KI6T 1,115,080
N6MI 957,689
W8AEFfl ...•...................853,842
KM7TM ......•................... 763,074
W7CBl6 ; 756,602

ZONE4
VE301 6,273,328
WB9Z 5,503,582
N21C/O .5,074,398
W9RE .4,811,092
VE3RM ..4,016,105
K4AB 3,625,830
VE3AT 2,780,085
WOEJ 2,5 11,059
K9BGL 2,390,165
' VE3PN 2,305,394

ZONE 5
K1AR 7,898,499
NT1N 6,908,603
K3Z0 6,171,165
K4ZW 5,865,053
K30 0 5,699,012
K3CR 5,181 ,670
W1WEF 5,079,638
W3BGN .4,954,633
N811 .4,007,880
N2LT 3,952, 148

as All Band; interesting moving multiplie rs between bands but without good antennas in
low bands and with heavy lhunderstorm during all the weekeoo is impossible to ma ke a
good score...L99D (LU7DW). U's my l irsl time effort lrom SA. Many TNX 10Espora radio
club lor giv il"lg me an opportunity to use club equipment. LR6D (JK3GAD). We had a
greal weekend by runnil"lg th is contest. Anyway. we 10Sl a 10101 possible asos. because
our al"llennas for 40 and 160 were not okay Also ON stations bloc ked the 160m wrth
spli tt il"lg (15 kHz up aoo down). Impossible 10 run there in the legal frequencies (for LX);
that's also a reaSOfllor e e only few asos on 160,.. LX9SW. Fantastic conditions. tons
01 muttipliers. runs 10uching 200 an hour. Ha tt expected to see palm trees and white sand
out of the window instead 01 the rain sccoen l ields 01eastern England..,M I P. This is the
first time we used our new club call in the CO WW contest Had greal lun especially on
10m, which was exceuent during daylight hours. Next year we need to find more c ps and

(Continued on page 114)

Zone
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Best propagation lor years: all the work on lhe aerials paid off...G3VAO. Very high
levels of aRM/s ideband splatter l rom Mid/East European stations that were running
excessive power. Pity that most 01 them are contest groups thaI would 1"101 aSY! 15m
was totally wiped oul at limes. Would suggest a lower power output level lor contest
groups ... G4WPO. Just managed to beat last year. An old-timer of 83 years. so my nor'
mal target is to beat last year , Had some problems on very loud stations on nol tUl"ling
10the "beat" and kept getting reports 011"101 being on thei r fraq. " G6QQ. Wow: 3000-plus
OSOs and three-bene OXCC usil"lg just a smail meander at 30 tt! Th is is the lirst time
the club station at RSGB Headquarters has put in an entry to CQWW. operators were
G4JVG (formeny P290X and VK9YG); 2E0APH. a Ncvlca cal l belooging to me 16·year
old UK Youl"lg Amateur of the Year lor 19W--2000; and G0WAT, who cou ld only attend
and operate overnight. We hope to be back with mo re operators next year...GB3RS.
Thenks for runn ing me contest Condx were as good as I have seen in a 10l"lg time, Only
wish I had an antenna on lhe top of this buildil"l g instead 01on my balcony . Still. we can 't
have every1hingL GM4HQF. Hard work with only 4W bul fun. I was pleased to wo rk
CNBWW on 4 bands and break the pileup 01"1 40m to wOl k PJ4B ..GWOVSW.

My big thanks 10 my wile lor taking care of me during the contest despite being read y
to give birth to our first chi ld; and a biglhanks also to my son lor not spoiling his tamer's
contest efforts by being a gentleman and coming to lhis world prec isely on his due dale,
1 Nov 99. the Monday after the contest. On the radio side of things I really enjoyed 10m
during this contest and I thought I had clinched lhe 10m Asian record, only to find out
from me cceuest score rumors that A61AJ bettered lhe record by a wider rnarqin than I
did. Oh well, I wish for better luck in 10 year's time...H22H (5B4MF). HGST is the club
cali 01 foreign hams in Hunqary, issued by HIF (Mr. Regaly). conoraona were
great! ...HG5 T (N9NC). Finally we got a greal skip, I never heard 10 meters so full of eta
tions. There wasn't a hole from 28 ,JOO-.-29.000. Too many stations, especially 01"1 the
' western world," do 1"I0t use the common standard phonetic code, so as a result it is very
hard to unoerstene their ca llsign . See you next year... /K4QJM. Fourteen hours active,
fine pileup wlth USA 01"1 Sunday firs t evel"lil"lg more 120 asos in one hour" .never been
for me during a contest' .../K4ZNH. Even the besf con/est. good propagation spectanyon
28...IN3XUG. Beautiful propagation for ail bands but spectacular duril"lg the second night
on low bands wilh some pileup 01"1 75m .../02L.

I had a good time. I am looking for the next WW contest.. ,JAOQWO. Big opel"ling of
new Cycle 23 made our lriendship so big lun. Every high band were busy from end 10
end. Our approach to WW came to an end. We wiil try 10joil"l to major club in lest from
2000 on. Join toqemert. ..JA6ZPR. Conqrats 011 aillhe great scores! f broke the JA record
and my last sunspot cycle record just a lillie, but did rot reach a 4M barrier. As always
enjoyed the biggest one and will try 10 do more progress ive next year. Keep 01"1 cnet
leng il"lg and trying to ma ke a better situation...J A8RWU. w hat a nice contest! Because
many stations called me" ,J F2F/U. Antenna heig hl is about 20m from the groul"ld, This
contest is first time for me and t was excited. So we will join th is cootest lor l"Iext time..
JGBGGI. I el"ljoyed very good cOl"lditiol"l1 have never hea rd many Europe station 00 10m
bal'ld" JG2 VSF. I renewed my own contesl record by help 01good cond ibon...J H4ADK.
I was so exerted with the graal open on 10m band and fUliy enjoyed the erciess pileups
from USA and EU...J H4UYB. JJ3ZZE is a club station located on the lop of the moun
tain, Elevation is about 810 meters above sea level. Excellent'. ..JJ3ZZE (JF3PLF). I tried
to join an SSB contest at lhis time. I usually attend CW cootest. I fett regret lor ",ss time
to attend in despite 01a good condition...JQ3UDL. 1learned a bunch of th ings th is lime
Irom my loog callsign and l irst entry in WW ccorestrrcen W7 . I felt EU very lar from W7
al"ld realized bigness 01W... W7/JR1NKN. Excellent condition on high bands. ' got a lot
of NA's through northeas t (EU's) direction 01"1 20m ... JR4QZH. The ma ximum a so I ever
made. I need more multiplier and search ing prac tice ..,J Y9NX (JM I CAX).

Great cond itions, Sunday much activrty 011 10m. Bad day lor illegal and CB statonst
See you next year, vacation days last three 01October. Hi.. L6H (LU6HOV). First lime L ----J

EUROPE TOP SINGLEOPERATOR, ALL BAND
Sta1ion ,~ .. .. 20 ts ..
GIOKOW 134/6145 373/15/71 600(,14185 1614/35/1 14 1765138/1 30 1890137/1 44
GW4BLE 6214134 20011 4/56 43111 9/71 873130195 1286134192 17481351109
oez 134/5/38 423113162 424/24/82 1172133/95 1181135197 14341361113
S~, 62/5134 295/18167 324/24/74 HJ3413611 12 l000f.l411 09 1419135/1 15
4N9BW 17817/56 425/15/69 539131/102 742/351123 13471361126 71 3137/127
"'S 50513. 291/12/54 :>33125/79 6871301113 573131198 1800137/128
Olt6RX "''''' 95111152 153/22/65 1089135195 14401351102 9691331107
RM4W 4516126 115/11/44 503122176 861133192 1203134/1 00 1:>3 7133/1 19
5L3A 149Jl>14 4 20at1 4156 493124182 1072132193 1245/33196 813513311 03
DJ4PT "",m,. 236/16/58 407l261l39 91 41321100 6771301813 982133189

EUROPE MULTI-OPERATOR SINGLE TRANSMITTER

lM2Y 9318/56 447121190 587135/11 6 912/391161 1746138/152 260114011 77
104A 59f7159 87/18183 422/29/111 164113911 51 1566/401143 59114011 55
COO. 1ll8J9l36 390117161 590124179 1911136/115 1397/34/116 211>4/35/125
SN2B 75JW46 275/18181 672/3.31116 11751391143 1812138/151 19901401169
OHlHQ 54/7/54 346/21/86 6871281110 61 4/38/148 3538/401152 21B3I401180
TM1C 48/8/48 523120173 698/27J99 1478140/138 11>4613911:>3 1578/38/143

EUROPE MULTI-OPERATOR MULTI-TRANSMITTER

M" 92811 1170 17(l.fl12 41107 1667/33/128 32021401172 33201401171 37701401188
RW2F 946/1 1/63 1445/241103 208313911 41 3008/401164 242513911 58 25361391178
Ol9A 79318/53 1219/14174 2079/33/11 9 29671401177 2908140/156 2556139/181
OH2U ~""" 785/22183 1304/38/135 31631401171 2585/401158 2000140/182

'M'" 452/8/53 638/13/80 14731291113 3344/401167 3()82/401162 232313511 55
ltGoN 42019/61 953/17185 1112/351120 22781391153 2718/391143 2520140/1 69
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50 W 2-m FM Mobile Transceiver
FT-1500M

C2000Yaesu USA, 11210 Edw."", R*.Clotr*:J$. CA90703. (562) ~2700 For the lalest news. hottest products:

, ------ . ,...----__.. 0- ' __"__ VISil us on the Internet' httplfwww.yaesu_COfn

Yaesu's FT-1500M represents a technological breakthrough in radio transceiver
design! New advances in power amplifier technology combine to provide you
with 50 Watts of clean transmit power with enhanced current consumption
efficiency. Yaesu 's patent pending aluminum die-cast shell construction
dissipates heat throughout the entire transceiver chassis and eliminates the
need for a cooling fan. This allows the FT·1500 to fit in an incredibly small case

size: less than 5 inches square X 1.4 inches high and offer
superior operating specifications as well!



fT23RMKlIIFT33R
These u~ra--comp act 5
Watt VHF fM flarldhelds
teature rugged de-cast
aluminum cases. 10
memory channels. opIion~
al CTCS5. and multiple
scan mOOes. The
fT23RMKlI (2M) arld the
fT-33R l222 MHz) are
ea sy to operate, and giw
outstanding perlormance.

VR·500
This miniature Handheld
Receive. provides FM, AM,
SSBand CW receptionon
100 kfll - l300 Mfll, with
1091memory channels.
Smart Search.· versatile
Dot Matm display. Band
SCope, and Dual Walch,

fT411MK11
The alfordable fT41 1MKJI
iscompact and durable.
This 5Watt VHF fM Harldheld
features ade-cast case.
40memay channels. 10 DTMF
melllOlies. buitl-in VOx. and
mU~lple scan modes.

VX·5R
AlthoughYaesu 'snewest Tri-BandHandheld Transceiver isthe world's
smallest. it offers theperformanceof afuj-sze unit. The VX- 5R operates
onthe 50 MHl , 144 MHl and430 MHl bandswith5Watts of power output,
along wilhultra·widereceive coverageof the VHF and UHF spectrum. plus
AM medium· and short-wave broadcast reception.The VX- 5R is military
rated, so Itsdura ble, lightwe ight designal lows \1lUtotakeit anyt<here,

It isequal ly suitedtowalkingthro ugh the concrete jungleas it is
to 'olging the raging rivers 0' a real one. Along with

a temperaturedisplav. Iheoptional barometer
pressure sensor uni t gi~es a read-ou t

of barometric pres sure and altitude.

fT-50RD
This durable. mu~i
featured
5Wall Dual Bander is
manufactured to rigid
MIL·BIOstandards.
Fealu'ing wideband
freq uency CO\'e1age:
CTCSS/OCS llpeIation,
Dual Wa tch, 112
memory channels, and
Digital Voice StOlage.

VX·150
Compact ret Incredibly
lugged z-meter handheld
isdesigned to perform
under tile most difficult
opefatlng conditions.
And it's packed witll ille
leading-edge fea tures
you've come toexpect
from a Yaesu product
Fivl! Wall powe,-outpu!.
209 memoIies, llCSitTCSS,
7 digit alpnanumenc
display, automatic repeater
slli lt and much more.

TOUGH G

YX· lID
This incredibly rugged 5 Wall
VHF handhekl fea tures 209
memories, Smart Searcll:"
OCSlCTCSS, simple 8 key
operatl()l'1 and Omni Glow'"
display illumination for
nighttime operation.

VX·IR
Tile pocket·sized VX· IR is small in
size only Featuring Smart Search7
OCSlCTCSS.Dual Watch, ARTS:"
wlde·bandcoverage (16-999*
Mflzplus AM BC), The VX·IR
provides 191 memory channels,
and putsout ~ Walt (I Watt
wfopt ional [ -OC-15 DCAdapter).
* Cellular Blocked

When you're small, you get picked on. Isn't that how II goes? Well not in Yaesu territory, because
not only do we design compact nencnercs for efficiency, but we give these clever little guys
plenty of muscle. Yaesu handheld transceivers have earned the bragging rights for being the
smallest handhelds with the most durable water resistant casings ever created. And packed
inside the brawn are engineering accomplishments in performance that are unmatched in the
industry. Our high-tech handheld transceivers provide clean power output on the VH F and
UHF bands and offer revolutionary features that allows these tough guys to continually
outperform the competitioo. l earn more about Yaesu products on the web at www.yaesu.com

YAE SU...Ieadingtheway.
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Regulator~ News In T he World Of Amateur Radio

The Role ofAmateur Radio in the New Century

T
he following speech was delhI·
ered by Dale N. Hatf ield, WOIFO,
Chief of the FCC's Office of En

gineering and Technology, at AMRAO's
25th anniversary dinner on June 17,
2000 in Falls Church. Virginia. Prior to
assuming his current position, Hatfield
was Chief Technologist at the agency.
Before joining the FCC in December
1997. he was Chief Executive Officer of
Hatfield Associates. tnc.. a Boulder,
Colorado-based multi-disciplinary tele
communications consulting firm . Prior
to founding that firm in 1982, Hatfield
was Deputy Assistant Secretary of
Commerce for Communications and
Information and Deputy Administrator
of the National Telecommunications
and Information Administration. Before
moving to NTIA, Hatfield was Chief of
the Office of Plans and Policy at the
FCC. Hatfield was the founding direc
tor of Telecommunications Division at
the University College at the University
of Denver and has taught telecommu
nications policy and regulation courses
at the UniversityofColorado at Boulder.

Hatfield's interest in communications
began when he became an amateur
rad io operator in his early teens. He
holds a BS in Electrical Engineering
from Case Institute of Technology and
an MS in Industrial Management from
Purdue University.

AM RAD (Amateur Radio Research
and Development Corporation) began
as an informal group of technically ori
ented radio amateurs in 1972. It was
incorporated in the Commonwealth of
Virginia in 1975 as a nonprofit 501(c)(3)
tax-exempt scientific and educational
organization.

Both Hatfield's position at the FCC
and his in-depth understanding of both
amateur radio and emerging communi
cations technology make it important to
share his remarks with a broader ham
radio audience.

I am very pleased to be able to speak
to you this evening on the topic of the
role of amateur radio in the new centu
ry. I am very pleased to be here for a
number of reasons.

Nationa l Volunteer Examiner Coordinator,
P.o. Box 565101 , Dallas, TX 75356-5 10 1
(telephone 8 '7-46 ' -6443)
e-mail: <W5yiOcq-amareur-radio.com>
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Dafe Hatfield, WOIFO, Chief, Office of
Engineering and Technology, FCC,
spoke about the role of amateur radio
in the new century at AMRAD's 25th

anniversary dinner in June.

First, it is both your 25th anniversary
and your first anniversary dinner held in
the new century. That seems like a par
ticularly good time to reflect on the
future of the Amateur Radio Service,
and I am flattered that you have asked
me to do so.

Second, I have especially fond
thoughts about the service because of
the pivotal role that amateur radio, and
individual amateur operators-hams
played inmyowncareer. As Iwill explain
in more detail in a moment, I would not
be in mycurrentposition if ithadnot been
for the help of some hams back when I
was a teenager about 50 years ago.

Third, I regard it as a particular honor
to be asked to address an amateur radio
group that emphasizes experimentation
and the more technical aspects of ama
teur radio. Again, as I will indicate in
more detail in a few minutes, I believe
that experimentation and contributions
to the state of the art in the radio fieldare
a major part of the justification for main
taining spectrum allocations for the ser
vice in the face of increased demands
by commercial and other interests.

I would like to divide the remainder of
my remarks into five parts:

First, I will briefly-very briefly-talk
about my personal involvement in ama
teur radio.

Second, I will briefly describe the role
of the Office of Engineering and Tech
no�ogy at the Federal Communications
Commission so that you will have a bet
ter idea of the basis for my remarks.

Third, speaking from that perspec
tive, I will talk about the growing scarci
ty, and hence economic value, of the
radio spectrum and how that growing
scarcity will inevitably put pressure on
amateur allocations.

Fourth. I will talk about the important
role that the Amateur Radio Servicehas
played in the past an~oing to the
basic topic I have been asked to ad
dress-what the Amateur Service can
do in the future to justify its spectrum
allocations on both a national and inter
national basis.

Fifth,and finally, Iwill talkabouta pro
ceeding we recently launched at the
Commission,a proceeding dealing with
Software Defined Radios.

Before I continue, I need to add the
standard disclaimer that my remarks
here this evening represent my own
views and they may not necessarily
reflect the views of the Commission,
any individual Commissioner, or any
other staff member.

Background in Amateur Radio
My own involvement in amateur radio
began in my early teens, when my
fatherbought me a used Hallicrafters S
38B shortwave receiver. He and his
brother, my uncle, had tinkered with
crystal sets when they were kids, and
he somehow sensed that I might find
radio interesting as well. I connected
that receiver to a piece of antenna wire
hung out of my bedroom window and
soon I heard a ham radio operator in
Morocco calling CO on the 20 meter
amateur band. From that moment I was
hooked on radio communications.

Two local hams who lived near me
this was in Dayton, Ohio in the early
1950s-helped me get my first license
(WN8NGG) and helpedme build myfirst
transmitter. These two hams were elec
trical engineers who were employed at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base near
Dayton. It was their interest that led me
into electrical engineering as a vocation
and ultimately to a job at the govern
ment's old Central Radio Propagation
Laboratory in Boulder, Colorado. I won't

Visit Our Web Site
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• the increasing requirements for pub
lic safety and for national defense sys
tems, and

• the dramatically growing interest in
accessing the Internet on a wireless
basis.

Hence, the allocation of spectrum for
particular uses and the development of
specific technicaland service rules gov
erning those allocations is a crucial de
terminant of telecommunications indus
try structure and performance. Even
more important, it is critical to the per
formance of our public institutions that

·11
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he SG·2020is theperfect choice forbase, backpacks or business trips.
• Weighing inatjust 4.5 pounds, theSG-2020features fuliy adjustable
output power from0 to 20 watts PEP. • Lowcurrent requirements in

receive mode allow practical banery packoperation. •A
bullet-proof front end provides third order intercept at
better than +18dB, virtualiy eliminating adjacentchannel
interference. • Designed with the portable user inmind.
it comes complete with built-in, fuliy adjustable mode 'B' iamhic keyer,
VOGAD baseband speechprocessingand RF cl ipping. • Ali this plus
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spectrum is an increasingly scarce nat
ural resource. We simply do not have
enough spectrum to give everyone all
they want. This increasing demand is be
ing propelled by a host of developments:

• the growing shift of our economy
towards the service sector,

• the increasing mobility of our work
force ,

• the convenience and increased effi
ciency produced by mobile/portable
communications,

• the increasing performance and
falling cost of wireless devices ,

bore you with the details, but that first ,
entry-level job eventually led me to the
position I hold today. Accordingly, I will
forever be in the debt of those two hams
who so unselfishly supported my pas
sion for radio.

Role of the Office of
Engineering and Technology
As most of you may know, the FCC is
organized into bureaus and offices.
Generally speaking, the bureaus-the
Common Carrier Bureau, the Wireless
Te lecommunicat ions Bureau, the Mass
Media Bureau, the Cable Services
Bureau, and the International Bureau
have the "line," or operating responsi
bility, in terms of the Commission 's reg
ulation of particular segments of the
telecommunications industry . For ex
ample, the Wireless Telecommunica
tions Bureau, under the excellent lead
ership of my colleague, Tom Sugrue,
has the responsibility for the Amateur
Radio Service. The offices such as the
Office of the General Counsel and the
Office of Plans and Policy-provide
support and advice to the operating bur
eaus and 10 the five-member Commis
sion itself.

Reflecting that rough division, the of
fice that I now head, the Office of En
gineering and Technology, provides
technical advice to other bureaus and
offices and to the chai rman and other
commissioners. In addition, however,
our office has the responsibility for ad
ministering specific parts of the Com
mission 's rules-namely, Parts 2, 5, 15,
and 18. Part 2 of the rules contains the
Table of Frequency Allocations. That is,
while the individual bureaus have pri
mary responsibility for developing and
recommending specific service rules,
we, in OET, have the responsibi lity for
general allocation matters. We also is
sue experimental licenses under Part 5
of the Commission's rules. In addition,
we administer Part 15 of the Commis
sion's rules dealing with un licensed
devices, as well as Part 18, which deals
with certain industrial , scientific, and
medical equipment. Finally, we are re
sponsible for the Commission's equip
ment authorization program. Much of
that work is done at our laboratory facil
ities in Laurel, Maryland.

Growing Demand
For Spectrum
The management of the radio spectrum
resource is an extremely important part
of telecommunications policy and regu
lation. As you all know so well, radio
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are devoted to certain scientific pur
suits, such as radio astronomy, to the
safety of life and property, and to the
national defense.

As the office at the Commission that
has primary responsibility for spectrum
allocation matters, we, in OET, are in a
particularly good spot to judge first hand
the increasing demand for spectrum.
Our office is generally the first place
people stop when they are seeking new
spectrum. Hardly a week goes by with
out someone stopping in my office or fil
ing a petition asking that spectrum be
allocated for some new service or that
additional spectrum be allocated to an
existing service. While increased effi
ciency in the use of spectrum-through
the use of digital compression tech
niques, more efficient modulation. and
greater frequency reuse, for example
can offset some of this increased oe
mand, increased scarcity is a very real
concern. This scarcity is exemplified by
increasingly contentious debates over
spectrum-sharing arrangements and by
the amounts bid in auctions for radio
licenses. The $35 billion bid in the
recent Third Generation Cellular auc-

tions in the United Kingdom provides
very clear evidence of the increasing
value of spectrum.

Our Chairman, FCC Chairman Bill
Kennard , has recently called attention
tothe potential for a "spectrum drought,·
especially in the valuable range below
about 3 GHz. Under the leadership of
the chairman. and with solid support of
Commissioner Susan Ness, who has
always been intensely interested in
spectrum issues, we have put forth a
number of proposals and undertaken a
number of initiatives that would allow
more uses and users of this nationaland
international resource.One of these ini
tiat ives relates to Software Defined
Radios, a topic which I will return to
briefly near the end of my remarks. The
point that I want to emphasize here,
however, is that in thinking about the
role of amateur radio in the new centu
ry, we must think about it in the context
of increasing pressure on the underly
ing spectrum resource.

Future of the Amateur Service
Tuming now to the future, it seems to

me that given the increased pressure
on the underlying resource from com
mercial and other non-cc mmerclat
uses, the key issue for the Amateur
Service is maintaining access to an
adequate amount of spectrum. Let me
make it absolutely clear that in raising
the spectrum issue, I am not suggest
ing that there is any immediate threat to
existing amateur allocations. I am sim
ply pointing out the reality of the situa
tion . The rapidly growing demand for
spectrum coupled with the increased
visibility of its economic value due to
auctions makes it almost inevitable that
amateurs will be undera certain amount
of pressure to justify their 'tree" use of
this precious resource.

In the past, the Amateur Service has
justified its spectrum allocations by,
among other ways, (1) engaging in
experimentation that has advanced the
radio state of the art, (2) providing emer
gency communications in times of nat
ural or manmade disasters, (3) provid
ing trained radio operators in times of
national emergencies, (4) encouraging
international cooperation and goodwill
by allowing direct communications be-
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So looking to the future of the Ama
teur Radio Service in the new century,
I would urge you to continue your tradi
tional role in public service by being
prepared for and providing com muni
cations in times of emergencies, con
ducting experiments, providing train ing
in radio communications, and encour
ag ing international comity. But I would
also urge you to focus particular atten
tion, for the reasons I just mentioned,
on expe rimentation with digital tech 
niques that are capable of squeezing
more "bits persecond per Hertz of band-
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rience and ultimately increases the at
tractiveness of the service to new and
old users alike.

Fourth, it provides the opportunity or
"headroom" for increases in data rates
to more closely match those available on
wireline networks and, in the future, on
commercial wire less networks as wetl.

Fifth , as the rest of the telecommuni
cat ions world makes the transition to dig
ital techniques, and there are very few
exceptions to that trend, the Amateur
Service will look antiquated if it is not
making progress in that direction as weir.

tween and among people on an intema
tional basis, and (5) as in my case, pro
viding an important educational outlet for
people interested in the more technical
aspects of radio communications.

While the relative importance of some
of these ways has obviously changed
because of marketp lace, technological ,
and other developments, they remain
valid today. The important th ing is that
they actually be carried out. Or, to use
a bit of slang, it seems to me that it wi ll
be even more important for all seg
ments of the amateur community to
"walk the walk," not just "t alk the talk."

Another potentially important area
deals with how efficiently one uses the
spectrum. We could probably discuss at
some length the proper measure of
spectrum efficiency, but for our purpos
es here this evening it might be simply
the number of simu ltaneous conversa
tions that can be accommodated in a
given amount of spectrum in a particu
lar geograph ic area. In the commercial
sectors, where organizations pay for
their use of the spectrum, there is a sig
nificant economic incentive to use the
resource effi c iently- to sp read costs
over as many users as possible while
maintaining good-quality service.

That is, there is a strong incentive to
develop and adopt more spectrally effi
cient technology. For example, by
adopting various digita l techniques,
commercial mobile radio service pro
viders (e.g., cellular and peS) have
been able to dramatically increase their
capacity compared to the original ana
log technology. Similarly, when the
broadcast industry has completed its
trans ition to digital television , we will be
able to reclaim a substantial amount of
spectrum for other uses.

I recognize that, in the past, hams
have also adopted more spectrally effi
cient technologies-for example, by rni
grating from double-sideband ampli
tude modulation to single-sideband
modulation and, more recentry, by shift
ing to more efficient modulation for text
(TTY) modes. I wou ld urge you to con
tinue shifting towards more spectrally
efficient communications techniques,
especially digital techniques. Such a
shift has a number of benefits:

First of all, it demonstrates to policy
makers and regulators that you are good
stewards of the public's airwaves even
without direct economic incentives.

Second, by using what you have effi
ciently, it strengthens your case when
you need to ask for additional spectrum.

Third, by allowing more users to ac
cess the available allocations simulta
neously, it improves the amateu r expe-
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Concluding Thoughts
Let me conclude by saying that I believe
that the future of the Amateur Service
is a bright one. It is one where techno
logical advances such as Software
Def ined Radios can enable the ham
community to continue its proud tradi
tion of innovation while demonstrating
its commitment to the efficient use of the
spectrum resource. Certainly your org
anization, AMRAD, is in a particularly
good position to encourage the ex
perimentationthat wi1l lead to such inno
vations and I strongly commend you for
your leadership efforts in that direction
in the past.

Now It's Up To Us
Well, there you have it, from the man
with the primary responsibility for spec
trum allocation in the United States
what we hams must do to protect the
spectrum we already have and to sup
port any future requests for additional
spectrum. The leading edge of com
munications technology today is Soft
ware Defined Radios, and as Hatfield
points out, the concept provides a
tremendous opportunity for hams, both
as participants in the FCC's proceeding
on how to regulate these can-be-any
thing devices and as experimenters, de
signing, building, and using the radios.

The Amateur Service is the only one
with the flexibility to build and use these
radios right now. We don't need equip
ment authorization from Hatfield's office
before we experiment with them on the
air. We can be the leaders, designing ,
testing, refining these radios inadvance
of the FCC's decisions to authorize
them for commercial use. We can also
share what we learn with the Com
mission and the communications indus
try. This is our opportunity-in fact, a
very specific invitation-to get in on the
ground floor and to return to the fore
front of leading-edge technology. Let's
be sure to accept this invitation.

73, Fred, WSYI

In many ways, Software Defined Ra
dios represent a final merger ofthe radio
communications and computer fields .
Viewed from that perspective , this tech
nological development even has the
potential of attracting back to the hobby
some of the people who have shifted
their interest to computer technology.
Because of this potential to advance the
service in fundamental ways, I wou ld
urge amateur groups to participate ac
tively in our proceeding.

4. They would allow the end user to
update his or her radio simply by get
ting a software update, just like an end
user gets updated software for a per
sonal computer today. In fact, one could
even envision a situation where one
could get software updates right off the
internet or over the air.

5. It is possible that a manufacturer
could sell a bare-bones hardware plat
form to which third-party providers or
end users, including hams, could sup
ply software to create custom radio sys
tems. Certainly we have seen similar
developments in the computer field and
in other sectors of the telecommunica
tions industry.

6. It is even possible to imagine a
radio that could adapt its characteristics
to fit the interference environment and
user needs on a more-or-less real-t ime
basis . For example, the radio could
maximize its use of bandwidth in areas
where the spectrum is not congested
while conserving bandwidth or going to
more robust modulation in areas where
interference is heavy and/or propaga
tion conditions are particularly difficult.

Indeed, ifwe can solve some of the
difficult regulatory issues involved, it is
even possible to envision Software
Defined Radios as a means of facilitat
ing a new era of amateur experimenta
tion . One intriguing possibility is that it
could enable hams without skills and/or
interest in hardware construction to
build and experiment with new systems
by writing new code.

It might also allow the rapid sharing
of new modulation techniques and re
ceiver designs through electronic pub
lication of the implementing software.
This could stimulate a whole new gen
eration of amateur innovation that not
only includes the more spectrally effi
cient systems I mentioned earlier, but
also radios that could adapt to their envi
ronment as well.
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Software Defined Radios
I am rapidly running out of time, but
before I close ' would like to talk about
one add itional topic that, as it turns out,
may help enable some of the experi
mentation with digital techniques that I
just advocated. The topic, as I men
tioned at the outset of my remarks, is
Software Defined Radios. Software De
fined Radios, or software radios or soft
ware programmable radios as they are
sometimes called, can be described as
radios that are implemented in digital
signal processors with functions de
fined insoftware. In other words, thesig
nals are generated in, or converted to,
the digital format and the necessary
processing-for example, modulation
and demodulation-is done in software
on a common platform.

From what I have been told , such
radios could have a host of advantages:

1. They would allow a common radio
to accommodate a host of different
standards and thereby help alleviate
some of the problems that we have had
with the creation of different standards
in the wireless field.

2. They would facili tate inter-oper
ability among different types of radio
systems, when, for example, a large
number of different emergency groups
arrive at the scene of a major disaster.

3. They would allow a manufacturer
to develop different radios but on a com
mon hardware platform. In other words,
rather than manufacture and carry in
inventory several different radios, the
manufacturer could achieve economies
of scale in the production of a common
hardware platform, but wait until the
product is about to be shipped before
loading the software to create a specif
ic type of device .

width" out of the increasingly valuable
radio spectrum resource.
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In this follow-up to his review of the Small Wonder Labs DSW transceivers
last December, N7RR points out a problem he discovered regarding
single sideband receive operation, and provides a fix.

Modifying Small Wonder Labs
DSW Rigs to Receive SSB

BY BRUCE PRIOR" N7RR

Inductor Values
All DSW-40 and DSW-30 kits include a
gray 70 pF trimmer forC14. Early model
DSW-20 and DSW-80 kits have the
same gray 70 pF trimmer. In current
model DSW-20 and DSW-80 kits, how-

tion broadens the audio bandpass a bit,
so CW reception is slightly less selec
tive. With the modification, SSB audio
reception sounds somewhat pinched,
but it is quite understandable.

Convening the DSW rigs to receive h
on 80 and 40' USB on 20'1 . on t e commonly used sidebands (LS8

. ' I requtres adding a . d .
trimmer C14 (circled above 1 as I ~ In L!ctor In parallel with

h exptemea In the text.

However, the identical added inductor
reverses the sideband of those rigs in
opposite directions.

The only reason I can imagine that a
DSW-40 owner might want to skip this
modification is that the Canadian time
signal station CHU on 7335 kHz trans
mits its French and English voice sig
nals on USB. WWV and WWVH on 10
and 15 MHz transmit on AM , so the
modification will not change your abili
ty to copy their signals on the DSW-30
and DSW-20. In addition, the rnoditica-

Changing Sidebands
After some experimentation and con
sultation with the DSW designer, Dave
Benson, NN1G, l offerthe following very
simple modification which reverses the
sideband on the DSW rigs. This poten
tially could be very important to a DSW
owner in a remote area who needs to
contact an SSB station in an emer
gency. As I noted in my review, the rigs
cover all of their respective amateur
bands and more, but if you can't under
stand the SSB stations on 80 , 40, and
20 meters, the extra coverage is not
very useful. What is needed is to con
vert the DSW-80 and DSW-40 to re
ceive LSB and to convert the DSW-20
to receive USB. These conversions can
be accomplished inexpensively by add
ing a single fixed inductor in parallel with
trimmer capacitor C14.

Since the DSW-30 and DSW-40 both
have an IF of 4 MHz, the modification
is the same. Similarly, the DSW-20 and
DSW-80 both have a 5182 kHz IF.

*853 Alder St., Blaine, WA 98230-8030
e-mail: <n7rr@arrl.net>

I
stated mistakenly in my review of the
Small Wonder Labs DSW rigs (CO,
December 1999, p. 40), "The offset

of all DSW rigs is set for receiving on
lower sideband." In fact, only the DSW
20 and the DSW-30 receive on LSB.
The 80 and 40 meter versions receive
on upper sideband (USB). Onthe DSW
30, this feature makes no difference,
since 30 meters is not a phone band.
However, the design sideband for the
80, 40, and 20 meter DSW rigs is the
reverse of customary sideband usage
on those ham bands.
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,-----------,Infrared Non-Contact
Laser Thermometer I

introductory price $149,95 I
This is such a cool thing , you I

goffa get one! No more
climbing ladders or going I
down manholes try ing to I

flnd temperatures. Are the I
ratters hot? How hot is that
car? Point this little g izmo at I

almost anything and if will I
(NfRA'lID give you the temperature!

ll-£RMCf-I(J[R Uses a laser sighting to help I
confirm target, and features I
an easy to read large LCD. I

Fahrenheit or Celsius
selectable , Features a 0.95 I

emissivity, 8:1 d istance to I
spot ratio, 0.1 reso lution, and I

'----" a temperature ra nge of 14
to 950 degrees Fahrenheit . I

Manufacturer's a-veer limited I
wa rra nty ,

~-----------~~-~----~~~~-~
www.gafewayelex.com

Modification Procedure
To install the inductor in parallel with
C14, solder it to the two C14 pads on
the bottom of the circuit board. The
neatest way is to use a surface-mount
inductor. I had a tubular inductor with
axial leads available which I was able
to bend around and tack onto the circuit
board,

After soldering on the inductor, re
align the offset pitch by adjusting C14
to match the sidetone. You obtain the
offset pitch through your earphones by
applying power while holding down the
front-panel keyer button. Then depress
your key or keyer paddle to give you the
comparison sidetone pitch. This modi
fication will change the 80 and 40 meter
rigs to receive LSB and the 30 and 20
meter rigs to rece ive USB.

Inductor Sources
For the surface-mount option, the 70
UMC1812 inductors for the proper val
ues from Mouser Electronics (958 N.
Main St., Mansfield, TX 76063; phone
800-346-6873; fax 817-483-0931 ; e
mail: <salesesmouser.com>: web:
-chttpvzwww. rnouser.com») would do
fine, Dave Benson recommends the fol
lowing Delevan surtace-mount induc
tors, which are available from Digi-Key
(701 Brooks Avenue S" Thief River
Faits, MN 56701; phone 800-344-4539;
fax 218-681-3380; web: <http.Zwww.
digikey.com»:

15 ~H : DN12153JCT
8.2 ~H : DN12822JCT
6.8 ~H : DN12682JCT

The tubular axial-lead 70- IM2 induc
tors available from Mouser are bulkier
and a bit trickier to solder beneath the
circuit board.

Now you can use your DSW rig for
cross-mode asos. Enjoy! •

ever, C14 is a black 90 pF C14 trimmer.
Check the color before choosing your
inductor. Here are the appropriate in
ductor values:

DSW-80 with a gray 70 pF trimmer
capacitor C14: 8,2 IJH

DSW-80 with a black 90 pF trimmer
capacitor C1 4: 6.8 IJH

DSW-40: 15 ~H

DSW-30: 1SIJH (Note: Since 30 me
tersis nota phone band, there's no point
in modifying the DSW-30 for USB re
ception.)

DSW-20 with a gray 70 pF trimmer
capacitor C14: 8.21JH
DSW~20 with a black 90 pF trimmer

capacitor C14: 6.8 IJH
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A
stronomers have been tracking
the cycles of the Sun since 1755.
The 23rd l1-year sola r cycle

since that time is most likely at or near
its peak as this issue is published (we
won't know for sure until after the fact) .
To help you make the most of this so lar
peak, we continue our exploration of the
complex relationship between the Sun
and the Earth, and its effects on radio
communication.

In Part I last month we learned about
the composition of the Sun, how sun
spots and solar flares are formed, and
how gases from the Sun speed through
space and interact with Earth's magne
tosphere. a protective sheath that de
flects the Sun's most harmful rays. We
also learned about the effects of the
solar wind on Earth's magnetic field and
its atmosphere. including the radio
reflective ionosphere.

We continue now with an introduc
tion to tracking and predicting solar
activity, what to expect in terms of RF

"289 Poplar Drive
Millbrook, AL 35054-1674
e-mail: <wBfx@cq·amateur-radio.com>

30 • co • september 2000

propagation, and the frontiers of new
understanding being explored by the
space-based SOHO observatory.
We'll start by looking at the geomag
netic disturbances and storms that can
result in the aftermath of a major surge
in the solar wind.

Geomagnetic Storms
and Disturbances
When a solar wind surge-often asso
ciated with sunspots and Coronal Mass
Ejections (CMEs, see Part I) and
touched off by solar flare eruptions
reaches the Earth, changes occur in the
magnetosphere, and the Earth's geo
magnetic field fluctuates wildly. Ex
tended periods of geomagnetic activity
known as geomagnetiC storms (severe
disturbances of the Earth's magnetic
field) can last for days. The impact on
radio propagation during the storm
depends on the level of solar flux and
the severity of the geomagnetic field
disturbance.

Geomagnetic and Biological Ef
fects. During such energetic storms,
the high-altitude currents in the mag
netosphere change rapidly in response

The Solar and Heliospheric Observa
tory (SOHO) helps us better under
stand the interactions between the
Sun and the Earth's environment. A
photo derived from the Extreme
Ultraviolet Imaging Telescope (EIT),
one of the major onboard instruments,
is shown here. (PhotocourtesyNASA)

A large solar flare and an associated
prominence. (Photo from the Australian
government's IPS Radio & Space Ser
vices website:<http://www.ips.gov.au>)

Visit Our Web Site
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Other ICOMs not Pictured
A-22 5w Navicom Air HT ...".........".. $49900

AH-4 80-6m!12Ow/auto wiretuner 31900

"T-18O Auto coax tuner HF +6m 49900

IC-2GKATI1lP 7w 2mHT ..........Speclal 22900

IC-400SA Family radio service HT 79"
IC·M3A 5w VHF marine HT.. 159"
1C-M45AW 25w VHF marine xcvr " 19900

PW-1 Amplifier
HF + 8m. l KW PEP SSB and lkw CWIRTIY
output e Aulo band change . Built-in auto
antenna tuner . Wide Ale adjust. range . Full
break-in CW operation . Built-in 1101220VAC
• Auto input voltage selector e 14"w x 10Wh
x 14lfd. 56Ibs ,Specl•• $479900

IC-T22A IC·12H IC-T8A1HP IC·Q1A8C IC -w32A

IC·T22A 2m . 3w (5w @ 13.5V) • Small,
easy to use « Alphanumeric display . Air
band rx • 80 memories: 40 with alpha
numeric display..... ....$plclll $23900

IC-T2H 2m 6w · Wide band rcvr « 43 memo
· 8 program. keys. 8 AA batlSPI C$13900

IC·T7H 2m/440MHz . Dual bander at single
bander size (', price . Easy! Works one band
at a nme e 6w 2mJ440MHz @ 13.5V • No
function key and "intuitive" help function
• Built-in cress encode/decode .... $19900

IC-Q7ABC 2mJ440 . 300mw • rx: 30
1300MHz cell blkd . 200 mem.... $13400

IC·W32A 2m/440MHz dual bander - 3w, sw
wIBp·173 • Independent band controls
• Simultaneous receive of both cands e 200
memo (100 per band) wrrame capability
• PC/radio-to-radio cloning capability · Built·
in encrnec e Auto repeater June. - weather
channel rcve capability __ $26900

IC-T81A Quad·band HT · 5w 6ml2m!440
MHz, tw 1,2 GHz ., ... ." ........,,, .... $29900

C wflnstaRt Ceupen, Cllupen explre!ll3ll1OO
Pr icl.'S suhj.'Cl lo chanllCwit hout n(lt k c.

R-1D-OS" (pictured) wroeband
coverage: 0.5-1300MHz (cell
blkd) - FMtWFM/AMIUSBILSBI
CW modes • 11)00 memories
- 8 character alphanumeric LCD
• 7 scan modes with priority
- Cloning .....Splclal Cl $29900

R·2-06· .5·1300MHz • AMtFMJ
WFM· wlchgrlbatU pec $17900

"fII£1! ",,,-"- __ 111 m 91301OO

HAHDHELD COMM. RECEIVERS

IC·2D7H Dual Band Mobile
2mJ440MHz FM - 50w/35w • Wideband
receive · 182 memory cnannets - 9600 baud
capability - PC ready • 50 frequency
en/decode · Backlit ITP mic .... .. .. .. $29900

IC-21 DOH FM Transceiver
144MHz. 55w • FM swncnatse • PC ready
• 14 channel DTMF · 11 3 memory channels
• Selectable squelcn delay . Optional HM-90A
5lf'w x l ~,"h x 7~"d " , , $17900

IC·2800H FM Mobile
50wl2m. 35w/440MHz . CTCSS encuec e S
meter - Memory names > Simple band scope
• 6 pin data port . External video input . Full
function microphone • Independent band
controls » Separate control head . 3" TFT
color LCD screen " , $53900

R·8500 Receiver
O.1·2GHz {cell blocked) • All mode . IF shift
• Noise blanker . Aula peak filter . 1000
memory channels· PC controllable w/buill -in
cr-v ane RS-232C port...Spaclel $149900

eewer
,03-60MHz · Triple conversion - Auto notch
filter • Twin passband luning (PBT)
• Synchronous AM detection . Opt. OSP
• Large front-mounted speaker e fREE Uf·
106 OSP from ICDIII thru 9130100 ,<0 $69900

IC·821 HTransceiver
2m/440 MHz- Advanced sate llite and digital
base - All modes - 9600 ful! compatibility
- Sub band transmit . 160 memories . Noise
blanke t e Adjust. transmit power . Satellite
doppler correction Closeaut $139900

RECEIVER FOR PC
PCR-lllOO .5-1300MHz PC-controlled - Power
supply • AMIFM!SSB • Built-in speaker
• Antenna · RS-232 cable and software . cel l-
blocked Specla' (0 $34900

PCR-1OO·12 .Ol ·1300MHz PC·controlled · AM!
FMtWFM. CTCSS . Anl ..,..Splc C $19900

IC-775DSP HF Transceiver
zccw-an modes e IF-OSp · Aulo IFNotcf
DSP noise reduct ion . Noise Blanker PSN
modulatton e Aulo peak filter - Dual watch
• CW pitch controt- Eleclronic and mern
OIY keyer · Power MOS FET final · Built-in
power supply .. ...Splclal $349900

IC·756PRO HF/6M Transceiver
5·100w oufput-vanabte e All mode . 32
bit fl oating point OSP tech. • 24·bil ADIDA
converters >OSP controlled AGe loop . 51
IF filters . Real-l ime spectral scope . Auto
notcn • Internal voice recorder . FREE
World ClOCk I CD-ROtII servici manlllli
trom leom thru9130100 $289900

IC·706MKIIG Transceiver
HF+ 6m (WOW): 2m (5Ow). 440 (20w)
• 101 rnem» .03-200MHz broadband all
moue e Cross band splil • Noise blanker
• IF shift . DSP - Auto reoearer e Preamp!
attenuator • CW kever - Full break-in
(QSK) • Speech processcr » VOXlXFC
- l one encoder/decoder . 9Ww x 3Wh x
9X'd. 9.1 Ibs " CI $101900

IC-706MKIIG wIth AH4 C $130900

IC-706MKIIG wIth AT180 <0 $146900

IC·706MKU 6m (100w); 2m (2Ow) . Tone
enc « W/DSP Clos.out $89900

IC·746 HFJVHF Transceiver
Hh6m12m. 100w • IF-OSP, front panel
adjust. • All-mode . Twin passband . HF +
6m auto am. tuner • 11"w x 4li"h x 12"d
fREE Logbook,limited Time .. Cl $134900

IC·718 HF Transceiver
.03-29,9MHz receive . Adjustable power
5-10Ow SSB. CWoRnY. 2·40w AM . 10
button keypad - direct treq. input · Auto
tuning steps e IF shift . VSWR • Dig ital
SlRF meter.. "". Cl $72400

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-558-0411
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A colorful solar x·ray emission image.
(Photo from the Australian govern
ment's IPS Radio &d Space Services

web site: <http://www.ips.gov.au>)

to changes in the solar wind . These cur
rents produce their own magnetic f ie lds ,
which combine with the Earth's mag
netic f ield to "geomagnetically induce
surge currents in the g round and in
pipelines, electrical power transmission
lines, and telephone lines. Effects may
also be felt on wireless communication
systems and satellites, which literally
can become corroded by increased lev
els of solar-wind particles in space.
There may be b io logical effects, too (a
topic beyond the scope o f this a rticle) ,
especia lly to exposed astronauts on
space m issions .

Because solar activity tends to d rop
off more slowly than it increases, the
probabilit y fo r severe geomagnetic

sto rms and their associated terrestrial
'fireworks" should run for several years,
th rough about 2005.

Io nospheric Disruptions . Ep isodes
of increased solar ac tiv ity have many
effects, and io nosphe ric propagat ion is
susceptible to several kinds of short
term disturbances. During some geo
magnetic storms, called ionospheric
storms, worldwide disruptions of the
ionosphere m ay occur, with a "mixed
bag- of results possible. Shortwave
(HF) radio propagation via the ionos
pheric Freg ion (about 186 miles, o r 300
km, high) is m ost likely to be a ffected .
These distu rbances upset the electron
con figuration in the iono sphe re , and
have the e ffect o f weakening signal lev-

Printed Sources of Information

Briggs, Roger P. and Robert J. Cartisle; edited by Barbara B.
Poppe. Solar Physics and Terrestrial Effects: A Curriculum Guide
for Teachers, Grade 7-12. Boulder, CO: Space Environment
Laboratory, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,
December 1993.INote: This text was used as a reference formuch
of this article.}

Davis, T. Neil, The Aurora Watcher's Handbook. Fairbanks, AK:
University of Alaska Press, 1992.

Jacobs,George, W3ASK,TheodoreJ. Cohen, N4XX,and Robert
B. Rose, K6GKU. The NEW Shortwave Propagation Handbook.
Hicksville, NY: CO Communications, 1995.

NOAA Technical Memorandum ERL SEL-80, "A Radio
Frequency User's Guide to the Space Environment Services center
Geophysical Alert Broadcasts," Boulder, CO: Space Environment
laboratory, June 1990.

Oler, Cary. "Getting Primed lor the Solar Maximum," CO maga
zine, November 1998.

Thurber, Karl T., Jr., WBFX. "A Beginner's Guide to Radio Prope
gation," Popular Electronics, May 1998.

Online Solar, Geomagnetic, and Ionospheric
Web Sites

You'll find a great deal of solar, geomagnetic, ionospheric, and
propagation data on the World Wide Web. Most web sites are spon
sored by well-known academic, educational, and governmental
research organizations, Here are some sites to check out:

1. The Space Environment Center (SEC) of the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), a part of the U.S. De-

Selected Sources of Solar, Geomagnetic, and Propagation Indices and Data
Geophysical Alert Broadcasts on partment of Commerce, sponsors a very comprehensive and well·

Stations WWV and WWVH maintained site. II's at <http://www.sel.noaa.gov/sec_home.html>.
The NIST Stations. The National Institute of Standards and 2. NOAA's National Geophysical Data Center (NGDC) distrib-

Technology (NIST) in Boulder, Colorado operates radio stations utes bulletins of solar and geomagnetic indices and offers excel-
WWV in nearby Ft. Collins and WWVH in Kauai, Hawaii. Both broad. lent access to geophysical data and archival infonnation. You 'll find
cast continuously on 2.5 , 5, 10, and 15 MHz; WWV also is on 20 them at <http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov>.
MHz. Both stations offer voice and digital time, standard trequeo- 3. The Solar Terrestrial Dispatch (SID) home page, operated by
des and time intervals, astronomical time corrections, geophysical the University of Lethbridge in Alberta, canada, provides abundant
[solar-terrestrial environment) alerts (Geoalerts),propagation inter- information regarding the Sun's state and its effects on the Earth.
malion, marine StOfTTl wamings, and Global Positioning System It's at <http://solar.uleth.cafsolar/main.html>.
(GPS) reports. Our main interest for this series 01 articles is the 4 . The Australian govemment's IPS Radio and Space Services
Geoalerts. operates the Australian Space Forecast Genter, which boasts a

The Four-Part Geophys ical Alerts . The Geoaierts are updat- storehouse of online solar-terrestrial, space forecasting, and prop-
ed every three hours. They are broadcast in voice from WVoN at18 agation infonnation. II's at <http://www.ips.gov.au>.
minutes after each hour and from WWVH at 45 minutes after each 5. The Aurora Page is sponsored by Michigan Technological
hour. These alerts consist of four parts: University. It provides jntormanon. links, and images about the

Part I : Solar·Terrestrial Indices. This contains various indices to Northem Ughts. It's at <http://www.geo.mtu.edulweather/aurora>.
estimate the current quality of ionospheric propagation, such as the 6, The Kangaroo Tabor Software web site is sponsored by Jim
2800 MHz solar flux value, K-index, and A-index. The Boulder K. Tabor, KU5S, and features several software programs lor those

interested in current and futu re solar conditions and ccmmunicaindex, on a scale of 0 to 9, usually is derived from magnetometer
measurements near Boulder and is repo rted every 3 hours. The nons analysis predictions, including tools such as Active Beacon
Boulder A-index is a daily ze-nour measure of geomagnetic acnv- Wizard ++ and WinCAP Wizard 2. By all means check out the web
ity on a scale of 0 to 400, derived from the eight a-hour K-indices site at <http://www.taborsoft.com>.
recorded each day. No Internet access? You can obtain solar flux, geomagnetic

Part 2: Solar-Terrestrial Conditions for the Last 24 Hours. This indices, and ionospheric reports by calling 303-497-3235 to hear a
part summarizes the intensity of solar activity and geomagnetic recorded WWV announcement, which is updated every three hours.
activity for the previous 24 hours, from very low 10 very high. Or, you may call the "on duty forecaster" at the Space Environment
Geomagnetic activity describes the state of the Earth's geomag- Center (SEC) for a live report at 303-497-3171.
neue field ; the various levels used in reporting geomagnetic activo
ity are related 10 the A- and K-indices.

Part 3: Optional Information. This part reports on polar-cap ab
sorption (PCA), major flares, satellite-observed "proton events."
beginning and ending limes of geomagnetic storms. "stratwerm"
(stratospheric wanning) alerts, and other very specialized intorma
non. mostly for professionals.

Part 4: Forecast of Solar·Terrestrial Conditions for the Next 24
Hours. The Part 4 forecast tells you whether to expect significant
geomagnetic field activity as a result of flares or other causes. It
uses the same terms as in Part 2 to forecast solar activity and geo
magnetic activity for the next 24 hours.
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No RF lla.l'1I!

cools your power supply fo r lo ng life .
Two 111m/d.,· ((j dWIJ,\e[rom . . .

1\U'J·42251\1V, $ 149,9 5, 25 Amps
ma xi mum or 22 Amps continuous . Weighs
3.7 pound s. Measures Y!,W x4' /, Hx6D in.

l\IFJ-4245:\IV. $ 199.95. 45 Amps
maximum o r 40 A mps cont inuous . We igh s
5.5 po und s. Measures 7'hWx4'I, Hx9D in .

NEW! 25 Amp Mig h ty U te '"
Super li~h l. super MFJ.41 25

compact switching 1<' "",

power supply delivers $10995
25 Amp s rna;o;imum/22 """ ,..,
Amps continuous at
13.8 Yoh, DC. Low ripple. highly regulated. '''0
HI" H ush! Five-way binding posts for high current.
Quid connects for accesso ries. O ver voltage/cur
rem protec tion . 11 0 or 220 VAC operation. Meets
FCC Class B regs. 3.5 lbs, Yh Wx2'I,Hx 10'1.]) m.

plus s&h

MFJ-4245MV.......
45 !I mp

$19995
pi li ' ' &h

They arc full y protect ed w ith O ver vottag...
and Over Current protect ion c ircui ts. I

WI/rlt/"'ide \/er,~/Itili(l'

1\-11'.1 Mi~htyLif{'sn, ca n be used an y
where in the world ! T hey have switchab!c
AC input voltage and work fro m K5 to 135
VAC or 170 10 260 VAC. Replaceable tuse.

JtightyUfe.\" " . . . Mighty Features
Front-panel co ntrol let s yo u va ry o UI

put fro m <J 10 15 Vo hs DC.
Front-panel has easy access live -way

binding posts fo r heavy duty usc a nd ctgu
rene lighte r socke t for mobile acce ssories .
MFJ-4 245 M V ha s two sets of quick-con
ncc ts on the re ar for accesso ries.

Hrightl)' illuminated 3 inc h rncte rs 1e1
you monitor lo ad voltage and current.

A whispe r qu iet internal fa n e ffi cie ntly

MFJ Switching Power Supplies
Power your HF transceiver, 2 meter/440 MHz mobile/base and accessories
with these new 25 or 45 Amp MFJ Mightyl.ite" Switching Power Supplies!
No RF hash . . . Super lightweight . . . Super small . . . Volt/Amp Meters . . .

1\II'J's new adj ustable voltage switch - No RF Hush! ..... MFJ-4225MV
lng power supplies do it a ll ! Power your 25 Amp
HF O [ 2M/440 MH/. radi o and accessories . $14995

l\l F.I 's M iKhlrLiles'" are so ligh t and
sma ll yo u can carry them in the palm of
yo ur hand ! Take them with yo u anywhere.

No more picking up and ha uling around
heavy, bulky supplies that can give you 11

painful backache. pulled muscle or hernia.
MFJ 's 25 Amp Mi!-lhtyl ,iteTMweighs

j ust 3.7 lbs. -- that's 5 times lighter than an
equivalent convent ional power supply.
MFJ 's 45 Amp is even more dramatic -- 8
times lighter and we ighs j ust 5 .5 pounds !

No «r h(Hh!
These babies arc clean .. . Your hud

dies won' , hear any RF hash 0 11 your s ig
na l! None in your recei ver either !

Slime competing switchi ng power sup
plies generate objectionable RF ha sh in
your transrniued a nd recei ved signal.

These sup...r clean M FJ Mi~htyLif{'J'"

meet a ll FCC Class R regulations.
'A'''' Ripple . . . lligh~y Rcgutated

Less than 35 mV peak -to-pea k ripple
under 25 or 45 amp fu ll load . Load regula
lio n is better tha n 1.5% und er fu ll lo ad .

Fully Protected
You won' t burn up o ur po wer su pplies !

• •
vou pet front pan el adj us ta ble voltage

fro m I to 14 VDC with u convenient de tent
s...1 ut I3.S V DC. A pa ir o f from-pane l
mete r>; let you monito r voltage a nd current.

Three sct-, of output Icrmin alv includc a
pa ir of hcuvy d uty five-way binding posts
for HF1VH F radi os. two pa ir>; of qu ick-con
nects fo r accessories a nd a covered c iga
rette lighter socket for mobile acce ssorie s.

A front-pane1fu se ho ldcr makes fuse
replacement easy. W hi sper quiet fan spccd
increases as load current increases -- keeps
comporte nts cool. 9'h \VxM lx9 'I ,D inc hcs.

",~ ..,.",,~ .. """';'~ :-.tT'?ff' '':: :
.~',");- --:--)~ --~-;:.- . --::-::-" "'- ' 4. -- - -- - -. " __ 0 ' - ' ~ I>, . ... - "-_.~-~.- .~ ...

_ ;=:.. - - r-l
.... -A" - .",' .,,'

- ...' '.... • ...... .",' I
""'£1fi!I: •• • •

MrJ -40~5MV

$14995 :\wrs heavy duty
conventional po we r sup-

plus s&h ply is cxc... llcnt for pow-

MFJ High Current Multiple DC Power Outlets
Power two HFIVHF transceivers and six or more accessories from your /2 VDC power supply

MFJ- I I IX a nd six or mo re accessories 1\1F.I-1116, $49.95. Similar 10 Ml'J .$7495 from your tr.ursce ivcr's ma in 12 11 1R. No 30 amp posts. lia s " ON" L ED
V DC supply, and 0 -25 V DC volt meter. 15 amps 10taL

plus , &h T wo pa irs o f super hcuvy :\11'.1·1112. $3-1.95. Sim ilar to M FJ-
MFJ - l In, d uty 30 amp y-way binding 1116. No on/off switch. LED, meter. fuse,$4995posts connect your transceivers . NEW! :\IF.I-1117, $54,95, Fo r power-

I .. .&1 Each pa ir is fuscJ and RF ing four HF lV lI F rad ios uwo at .15 Amps
P U" 1 bypassed. Hand les 35 Amps each and IWo at 35 Amps combin...d ) simu l-

MFJ -111 2 torat.S !x pa irs o f hca vy duty, RF tan",oll sly. Ti ny Xx2-x1 inclll's$3495 bypas-,ed 5 -way binding posts
. 1c1 you powe r your accessories. Free MFJ Catalog

plus s&h T Ill'Y handle 15 A mps total . <I re alld Nearest Dealer . . . 800-647-1800
protect...d hy a mast ... r fuse and have an 1.1/ .. . . , .
ON/OFF switc h w ith '"ON'" LED ind icator. lttp ...www.mtjenterprises.com

Huilt-in 0 -25 V DC voltmctcr, S ix teet • 1 Year No Maller Whm ' Mwarranty • 30 Ja)' m(llle~
h d

. I I had euunuuce (less slh j,m order, direct Irom ."'·l I'J
supe r ...uvy lily "' 1" u gauge co or- "
coded cable w ith ri l~g long~c u-nnina!s. ME:J1\IFJ ENT~RPR ISES., INC.
Bindi ng po sts a rc spaced fo r standard Bo x 49~ . ~l ls~..51<1\<'; ~lS 397.62
d ual banana p lugs. Heavy duty alu- ( ,~o2J, .1-3 5SO) . K_~ ( (.ST.Sl"n.H,

. . 12'/2'1 "I' I1\X. (6 62 ) 32J -655 I ,Add 'i/h
mmum con struc uon. -x , x ~ , 111. . . Tt~h H elp: (ool ) 32J-054<J

I·m·e., ,,..,1 ."" ..iji,·"",,,,., ." ,J,j C< ' ,,, ..I.",",. r,·j ,lUI Mf J 1.•"",/"",.,, /'K,

New!
\ lI'J-111 7

$449 5

1\11'.1-1118. $7_1.95. T his is plus s&h
MIT s most versatile and highest c urre nt
IJc!IITC MII /t ifl /(' !JC POI\"I'f Out let . Lets
you power IWO llr and/or VIIF transce ivers

Allllre protected by M FJ ~fI; famous J.Vo ""atter Whafll one year limited warrant)l,
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Very wideband, frequency-agile antennas such as this commercial log-periodic
type often are used in attempts to combat the ever-changing effects of geomag
netic storms, which can selectively disrupt long-distance HF communications fre
quencies using the ionosphere. The impact on radio propagation depends on the
level of solar flux and the severity of the geomagnetic field disturbance. (Photo

courtesy Hy-Gain Electronics) Auroral (Au) Propagation
Geomagnetic disturbances that result
in aurora may actually improve propa
gation on high HF and VHF bands.
Besides the visib le auroral display,
there also may be a radio aurora. This
is a sort of fluorescence of the ionos
pheric E-layer, which tends to reflect
radio signals above about 20 MHz .
Radio amateurs and other HF and VHF
spectrum users are particu larly inter
ested in auroral (Au) effects that tem
porarily can enhance propagation. Au
roral E-1ayer propagation is noticeable
on the amateur 28, 50,and (sometimes)
144 MHz bands. It's common across the
northern third of the US and southern
Canada at about the same time as auro
ral activity is diminishing. Signals be
have much like sporadic-E, but some
times have a "hollow" sound. Effects are
mostly on east-west paths over dis
tances to about 1400 miles (2253 km).
Auroral E "openings"typically last for an
hour or two.

els or even making them disappear
entirely.

Shortwave radio users often find that
high geomag netic activity tends to
degrade the quality of communications
because geomagnetic field distur
bances also diminish the capabilities of
the ionosphere to propagate radio sig
nals. During a solar x-ray outburst, the
lower frequencies are the first to suffer,
and signals crossing daylight paths will
be the most affected .

In some circumstances, however,
higher solar activity actually can im
prove HF communications. As a rule,
the higher the solar activity, the better
the cond itions on the higher HF ama
teur bands, such as those above 14
MHz, and on the lower VHF bands. If
you hear announcements of a solar dis
turbance on National Institute of Stan
dards and Technology (N1ST) stations
WWV or WWVH, try tuning to a higher
frequency. Higher frequencies are also
the first to recover after a storm, the
opposite of disturbances indirectly
caused by geomagnetic storms .

THE BEST
ROTATOR

MADE

STARTING AT $747

" We turn the worlds largest antennas"

PROSISTEL'S

BIG BOY
ROT4IQRS_

Prosistel BIG BOY rotators are the fastest selling
amateur rotators in America today!

The BIG BOY commercial/amateur rotators by Prosistel were
designed to perform under tremendous stress with abnormally
large antenna loads up to 81 sq. ft. (perfect for those large 80
meter beams, long boom, big log periodics, stacked arrays or
rotating a huge tower). 4 rotator models to choose from.

The braking, rotating, and start ing torque of the
BIG BOY rotators utilizing double worm gear technology far
exceeds the specifications of .ant Q1bw: amateur rotator made
tcoav . Only Prosistel rotators give you : incredible torque
resistance . large digital display · one degree accuracy - gradual start up/slow down- steel
output shalt to 1 t /2 inches (for 2/3 inch mast) • RS232 built in • long cable runs up to 600
It +. simple keypad commence - voice confirmation . presets- nine rnemones - 100% solid
state control box . auto reverse delay . 2 year warranty - excellent price· less money and
better specs than M2 Orion 2800 or Yaesu G2800· Three controllers to choose from ·

NEW! Compact Big Boy model just released-handles 23 sq ft of antenna

See our new Prosistel BIG BOY website (www.bigboyrotators.com) includes
pictures, prices, specifications, rotator dimension chart and very informative
"comparison charts". 'C Box" controller now available and shipping.

•=
FIRST CALL COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

.\2 (;rove Street. SprinJ; Valle)'. NY 10977
Phone; 91~--'52-(J286 801l-HAMTOWER (8UO-426-8693)

Fax : 914-."\57-624-' E- mail: flrstca IlCli'cy hurban.l,:om
Web: www.firstcallcorn.net Huurs 9-5 pm ET Mon .-I<'ri,

Tracking and Forecasting
Solar Dynamics
Astronomers have been tracking solar
activity for nearly 250 years . Today the
key measures are sunspot numberand
solar flux. Since the earliest days of
observing solar activity, activity has
been based on counting sunspots. It
has also been known for many years
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~ IA LEGENDARY NAME
Iri-Ex· AN EXTRAORDINARY VALUE

number, or SSN) for both sunspots and
solar flux. (For a comparative perspec
tive, a solar flux of 100 equates to an
SSN of about 48; an SSN of 200 repre
sents a solar flux of about 242.)

Why We Want to Know. So farwe've
discussed the sunspot and solar flux
nuts and bolts. It's also quite important
to be able to predict solar activity and
its effects on the Earth. Unfortunately,
doing so still is far from being an exact

TRI-EX TOWER WEB PAGE
A complete new web page loaded with pictures, information and com
parison charts is now available. A new installation guide with 84 color pic
tures with narratives is available for Tri-Ex tower buyers. Tower installa
tion is fully explained and fears are put to rest if you are a first time buyer.
The First Call website for amateur towers is the MOST COMPLETE tower
web page ever put up on the Internet.

vvvvvv.firstcalicorn.net

Tri-Ex offers very strong amateur towers with fast delivery at a most
appealing price. Some of the most popular towers are:
WT51 51 ft. 13 sqJft antenna al 70mph (32 sqjfl of antenna at 50mph) .. ,$1 ,195
LM354E 54 ft. 23 sqjlt antenna at 70mph (42 sq./ft of ant. at 50mph) .,$1,695
l.M354HD 54 ft. heavy duty motorized-60sq.1ft 01 antenna at 70mph

(80sq.ltt of antenna at 50mph) $2,990
l.M470E 70 ft. heavy duty motorized-24sq.ltt of antenna at 70mph

(43sq./ft of antenna at 50mph) Our fastest selling tower $4,750
DX86 86 1!. heavy duty motorized-21sq./ft of antenna at70mph

(35sq./ft of antenna at 50mph) $7,695
TM370HD 70 ft. Sky Needle motorized-35sq .1ft of antenna at 70mph

(60sq.1ft 01antenna at 6Omph) , $13,216
All Trl-E~ to_rs come ....ith lilt-over baselpr&-built rebar cage. large apiral bound instruc
t ion bookletlcable diagram and access to our complete lower installation guide with 84
color photographs ....ilh narratives. (A MUST FOR FIRST TIME BUYERS)

DEUVERY TIMES
Average delivery time of a Tri-Ex tower, unless shipped out of inventory,
is 4·6 weeks. The cost of shipping a Tri-Ex tower is 50-70% lower than other
crank-up tower manufacturers. Ask for a freight quote, you will be pleasantly
surprised. Tower installation available in most states .

FIRST CALL COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
.12 G rove Street, Spring valley, NY 10977

Phone: 914·3S2·02H6 SOO-HAMTOWEH. (800·426·H693)
Fax: 914-357·6243 E-mail: flrstcalleocyburban.com

Web: www.flrstcaltcem.net Hours 9-5 pm ET .\-Jun.-Fri.
l 'riee' ' L1h.ieet In <'han~e

For 40 years Tri-Ex has truly been a " legend In our time" in the design,
and man ufacturing of st rong self-support ing amateur towers with thou
sands sold throughout the United States and abroad.

SUPERIOR TQWf;R DESIGN
Ttl-Ex manufactures the strongest, best built, and best priced telescoping
steel towers in America . On ly Tri-Ex utilizes 60,000 KSI yield steer
TUBING on all lower legs (a Tri-Ex exclus ive) which in turn allows for far
superior sq.lft. windload and improved antenna capac ity. (Look at the com
parisons on our web page)

QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE
No other tower manufacturer on the market today, delivers as much
qua lity and perfo rmance for the dollar as Tri-Ex. Designed and
manufactured to vigorous 70 mph standard UBC ratings, the entire line of
Tri-Ex tower lives up to the 40 year old Tri-Ex name.

TRI-EX TOWER PRICES

coming from the Sun. The solar flux
varies from about 60 to 300.

Correlating Sunspot Numbers and
Solar Flux Values. Although we use
both sunspot number and solar flux as
activity measures, there isn't an exact
mathematical relat ionship, especia lly if
we only examine daily data. However,
there is a fairly close correlation be
tween the two if we use a t 2-month run
ning average (the smoothed sunspot

I

A black-and-white sotsr image taken in
Hydrogen Alpha light (6653 Ang
stroms), from the NationafSolarObser
vatory at Sacramento Peak, New
Mexico. (Photo from the government
funded National Sofar Observatory
Sacramento Peak web site at <http:

//www.sunspot. noao.edu»

A black-and-white solar image show
ing significant sunspot activity. (Photo
from the Austrafian government's IPS
Radio & Space Services web site:

<http://www.ips.gov.au>)

that radio propagation conditions vary
with sunspot number and size, with
Maximum Usable Frequency (MUF)
and signal absorption both increasing
as ionizing radiation increases. The
sunspot number and solar flux are used
as indirect measures of this radiation.

We use the International Sunspot
Number (ISN) as an approximation of
general solar activity. The ISN involves
a complex formula that takes into ac
count other factors such as sunspot
grouping and size. The ISN varies from
near zero at sunspot minima to well over
200 at the solar cycle peak. Most prop
agation models require you to specify
the sunspot number to be used; some
let you use solar flux (see sidebar) .

We generally consider the 2800 MHz
(10.7 cm) solar noise flux (or simply
"solar flux") to be a more dependable
(yet still indirect) measure of radio noise
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science. (W3ASK's predictions in CO
over the past 49 '/2 years are about as
accurate as they come.--ed.)

Research to improve solar forecast
ing is occurring in two major areas. The
first is the correlation of phenomena
with effects on Earth; we do this already.
but our correlations so far are coarse
and in need of refinement. The second.
and most ambitious, area of work is that
of constructing a comprehensive model
forthe solar-terrestrial environment that
encompasses the incredibly complex
interactions of magnetohydrodynamics
(MHO) and the equally complex do
mains of the Sun, the interplanetary
medium, and the Earth's magnetos
phere. No simple task, indeed!

Ionospheric Storm Pred ict ion. Ion
ospheric storms are caused by a vari 
ety of solar phenomena, such as solar
flares, coronal holes, and CMEs. The
storms last from a few hours to several
days, and they sometimes recur with
the Sun's own 27.5-day rotation.

Although ionospheric storms are dif
ficult to predict, they occur in conjunc
tion with geomagnetic storms, so geo
magnetic field disturbances are an
indicator of ionospheric disturbances.
Severity is indicated by the A and K
indices included in the geophysical alert
(Geoalert) broadcasts from WWV and
WWVH (see sidebar). In general, the
MUF decreases and absorption in
creases as geomagnetic field activity
increases. Ionospheric and magnetic
disturbances may be accompanied by
visible auroras.

The K-index, Th e K-index is the
result of a three-hourly magnetometer
measurement comparing the current
geomagnetic field orientation and inten
sity to what it would have been under
geomagnetically "quiet" conditions. K
index measurements are made at sites
throughout the globe, and each is care
fully adjusted for the geomagnetic char
acteristics of its locality. The Boulder K
index is on a scale of 0 to 9.

The A-index. The A-index is an aver
aged measure of geomagnetic activity
derived from a series of physical mea
surements . The A-index provides a
longer-term picture of geomagnetic ac
tivity. It ranges in value from 0 to 400
and is derived from K-indices. (Stay
tuned for an article by WB2AMU on
interpreting and using these K- and A
index numbers. --ed.)

Solar Cycle Predictions
Long-term predictions, such as deciding
when a solar cycle has ended and aneth-
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er has begun, or even forecasting next
year'sconditions, is problematic. Making
predictions is a complex endeavor that
involves a variety of sophisticated tech
niques.All of these are beyond the scope
of this article, but are discussed in some
detail in The NEW Shortwave Prop
agation Handbook (Jacobs, Cohen, and
Rose, CO Communications, 1995).

As we have seen, high levels of geo
magnetic activity generally degrade the
ability of the ionosphere to propagate
HF radio signals. Therefore, they are of
interest to users of that portion of the RF
spectrum.

Many government agencies, foreign
governments, universities, and others
are involved in predicting the solar cycle
and monitoring solar activity. The Na
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin
istrat ion (NOAA) and the United States
Air Force (USAF) jointly operate the
Space Weather Ope rations Facility,
located in Boulder, Colorado (which is
also home of the National Institute of
Standards and Technology). It issues
forecasts and warnings of impending
solar disturbances, much like terrestri
al weather forecasts.

Learning More from SOHO
The Solar and Hetiospbenc Observa
tory (SOHO) is a joint undertaking of the
European Space Agency (ESA) and
NOAA. This spacecraft is one of ou r
most ambitious projects, giving us what
amounts to an uninterrupted view of the
Sun. The project helps us better under
stand the interactions between the Sun
and the Earth's environment, including
the solar wind .

The exceptional view of the Sun itself
and its heliosphere (the region in space
over which the Sun's gases and mag
netic field extend) is achieved by oper
ating the SOHO spacecraft from a per
manent vantage point. This point lies
1.5 million kilometers (900,000 mi les)
ahead of the Earth in a special halo orbit
around what scientists call the "L1
Lagrangian Point." This is one of five
special points in the Earth's orbit where
a body can revolve without being dis
turbed by the Earth's gravitation. All pre
vious solar observatories simply have
orbited the Earth, where their observa
tions were periodically interrupted as
our planet ' ecnosecr' tne Sun .This won't
occur with SOHO.

With its battery of onboard instru
ments, SOHO is helping scientists to
solve some of the most perplexing rid
dles about the structure of the Sun,

involving the heating of the solar coro
na, the accele ration of the solar wind ,
and the physical conditions of the solar
interior. Constructed at a cost of $1 bil
lion, the satellite has surveyed the Sun
since 1996 with spectacular results,
beaming back hundreds of thousands
of remarkable images of solar eruptions
and making dozens of important dis
coveries. It also has improved the abil
ity of astronomers to predict and spot
powerful solar storms.

A Very Close Cal l. There was a hold
your-breath scare on June 24, 1998
when SOHO fell silent and appeared
lost to further observations. However,
contac t was reestablished with the
satellite by searching for it in space with
a powerful HF radio beam from the
1,000 ft. dish of the world 's largest
radiotelescope at Arecibo, Puerto Rico.
Following a several-months-Iong eval
uation, SOHO was back in commis
sion-and with good measure. Already
SOHO has dramaticall y expanded our
knowledge of solar physics, including
the discovery and mapping of rivers of
plasma on the Sun, flare-induced "sun
quakes," CM Es, and over 50 sungraz
ing comets. Also, SOHO recently
helped to further pinpoint patches at the
edges of honeycomb-shaped magnetic
regions in the Sun's atmosphere from
which the solar wind originates , helping
with a search some havecompared with
the legendary terrestrial search for the
source of the River Nile.

Summary
This article touched on space physics
and solar-terrestrial dynamics, a timely
inquiry as we approach the peak of the
l1-year solar cycle. It focused on the
solar wind, which streams from the Sun
and bombards the Earth with high
speed, electrically charged pa rticles.
The article also discussed electromag
netic (EM) radiation and the EM spec
trum, the Sun's complex structure, the
Earth's magnetosphere and lower
atmosphere, the Van Allen Radiation
Belts and the aurora, geomagnetic
storms and disturbances, tracking and
forecasting solar dynamics, and the
Solar and Heliospheric Observatory
(SOHO). We will conclude with a com
panion piece by WB2AMU on making
pract ical use of the solar activity data
provided by the National Institute of
Standards and Technology.

This series should help you make the
most of the current peak of Solar Cycle
23. Good OX! •
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,uFJ AirCore""' Rolft>r Inductor
g ives high-Q, low loss, high effi
cicncy and high power handling.

:'\IFJ's exc lusive Sdr
R e .H IIl (ll /('C Kilfe rThl keeps dam
aging se lf-resonances away from
your operat ing frequency,

Larpe, self-cleaning wiping
contact gives good low-resistance
connection . Solid 1/4 inch brass
shaft. self-align bearings give
smooth non-bind ing rotation.
l\IFj ,'1,'0 Matter Wlmt'" warranty

J\.U'j will re pa ir or re place
your MFJ-9X9C ( ill our option)
no matter what for one year.

MFJ-9INC$3599 5 Needle SWRlWutlmctcr.
ma~sive transrt.'Jitting
variable capaC itors,

ceramic antenna switch, built -in
dummy load , TrueCurrent'
Balun. scrtitch -pmrj' Lexan front
pa nel -- all in a sleek compact
cabinet ( 10'/,Wx4 '1.'Hx ISD in ).

shortwave -- nearl y
any antenna. Use
coax, random wire or
balanced lines.

\'ou get everything you've
e ver wa nted in a high power, full
featured a ntenna tuner -- widest
matching range. lighted Cross-

MFJ-989C Legal Limit Antenna Tuner
MFj uses super heavy duty components to make the wor/d'sfinest /ega/limit tuner

llJFj uses super hea vy duty
components •• roller inductor,
variable capacitors, antenna
switch and balun -- to build the
world 's IIW.\"' popular high
power antenlla tuner:

The rugged world famous
MFJ-l,l IN C handles 3 KW PEP
SS B amplifier input power ( 1500
Watts PEP SS B output power).
Covers I .X to 30 MH/., incl ud
ing r\tARS and WA Re bands.

l\1F,J's AirCore™ roller induct
or, new gea r-driven turns count
er and weighted spinner knob
gives you exact inductance con
trot for absolute minimum SW R.

\'ou can match dipoles, verti
cals, inverted vel'S, random

wires, beams. mobile whips,

MFJ-9J I
$8995

Free MFJ Catalog
and Nearest Dealer . . , 8()()· 647· J80(j

More hams use MFj tuners than all other tuners in the world!
MFJ·986 Two knob DiHerertfial_r'M MFJ-949E deluxe 300 WaH Tuner MFJ-16010 random wire Tuner

More hams Operate all bands anywhere ~
II.\(' M FJ -94 9s with MFFs reversible Lcnetwork. IY.J
them any (JOU'r ' . .. .. . ' Turns rando m wire into po werful MfJ- !fiOIO
antenna IllIIer ill tran smitt ing antenna. 1.8-30 MHI. $499 5

the world.' Handles ~l FJ-949E 200 Watts PEP. T iny 2x3x4 in.
300 WaUs, FUll . l: 8 to 30 .~~Hl 514995 MFJ-906/903 6 MeferTunen

I\lFJ-9Sfi coverage, 4X position PJ"I.'{'I.wm48'" MF.I-906 has light- I" -' .. .. ··.. 1
Two kno h tun ing (d iffe re ntia l '32995 induc tor, lOoo Vo l~ tuning capacitors, full ed C ross-Needle SWR/ ~ .;: 0 O'

capac itor a nd AirCore
T

" roller .\ ize peaklaverag~ lighted Cross -~eedle SWR/ Wattmeter, bypass switch. _ "" ~.., "''''';"'; .
inductor) makes tun ing foolproof and easier Wattmeter, 8 posmon antenna switch, dummy Hand les 100 W f M, 200W SS B. ~7m9-~~
than ever. Gives min imum SWR at o nly one load, QRM-Fre<' Prt'Tlllle™, scratch proof :'\IFJ-903. $49.95, Like 1\lFJ-906.
selling. Hand les 3 KW PEP SS R ampl ifier Le xan from panel. 3'I.. Hx IO'/.Wx7D inc hes, less Sw k/Wartmctcr. bypass switch.
input power (1.5 KW OUlPUt). Gear-driven :\W j·94H. $129.95. Ec onomy version of MfJ- MFJ-921/924 VHF/UHfTunen
turns counter, lighted peak/average Cross- 949E, less du mmy load. Lexan front panel. MFJ-921 l:ove rs 2
Need le Sw g/waumerer; antenna switch, MFJ.94IE super value Tuner MeIers/n O MHz.
ba lun. 1.8 to 30 MHI. J()'/,Wx4 'h Hx IS in. Th e most for J\lFJ-924 covers 440
MFJ·962D compad Tuner for Amps your money! MHz. SW R/Watlrneler. 8x2'/,x3 r-.~~i.~t4,r

Handles 300 Walls inc hes . .Simple 2-k no h tuning $6995
PEP, covers 1. 8-30 !l.1FJ-94IE for mobile or base,
MHz, lighted Cross-Nel'dle SWR/ $12995 MFJ-922 144/~OMHz Tuner
W~ltmeter, 8 position anlenna. Ult ra tiny 4x2'hx J'1, inch ;ElI"
switch, .4: I ba lun , H)(X) voh capacitors. . tuner covers VHF 136- 175 ~~H/,

Lexun fron t panel. Sleek JO'/,Wx2'/,Hx7D Ill. and UHF 420-460 MHz. S \\ R/
MFJ..945E HF.6 Meter mobile Tuner Wattmeter read~ 6(¥ 150 Watts. ~7J9-9ii

Extends your mobile MFJ~931 a~~lalRF Ground
anten na bandwidt h so C rea tes artificial RF ground.
you don't have to stop. . Also electrically places a
go outside and adj ust your anten- s\il,;"ts far away R~ ground ~ireet-
na. T iny Xx2x6 in. Lighted C ross- ly at your fig by tunrng
Needle SW RIWattmetcr. La mp and bypass ~)ut re~cta~c.e ~f connect-
switches. Covers 1.8-30 M ill and 6 Meters. mg wrre. Eliminates RF hot sP':lls.
300 Watl'; PE P. MFJ-211, $4.95, mobile mount. RF feedback , T VI/RFL weak Sl?:-

nats caused by poor RF grounding.
MFJ·971 portable/ORP Tuner :\-It'J.934, $ 169.95, Artificial ground/300

,. TUllesd' coax, .bala,n"c~dO Watt Tu ne r/Cross- Needl e S WR/Waltmeter.
mes, ran om wtre .0-.'

MHl . Cross-Needle Meter.
SW R, 30/3(X) or 6 Watt Q RP
ranges. Matches popular MFJ
transceive rs . T iny 6x6'/,x2'/, inches. http://www.ml1enterprises.com

MFJ-90IB smallest Vena Tuner ' I Year No Matter Whm '" warranty '30 day money
I\Wj 's smallest (Sx2x6 !Iii back guarantee (less s1h) on orders from MFJ

in.) and most affordable ME:JI\1FJE N T E R P R ISES, INC.
wide range 200%tI PEP B(,x 494, Miss. Stllle. MS 39762
Versa tuner. Covers i.s to MFJ-901B <?62J. 323-S 869; ~-4: .m~sT.s1,>n.: F' ;
10 MH~ G reat for match ing '7995 t~X~ (662) 323-6551, Add s1h
- . . ," ' . ,. ,. . . . . Tech Hl'Ip: (662) 32HJS49
solid state figs to mear .unps. p",,,, .oJ 'p'" ,,,,,,,,,,,,, ' ""J<'" ,,, ,"",,~ <. «I llU! M F} r",,,p"'''.,. I",
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MFJ-90JDA few more dollars steps you $26995
up to a KW tuner for an amp later.
Ha ndles J.S KW PEP SSB amplifier input
power (800W output). Ideal for Amcrir ron's
AL-8 I IH! AirCore™ roller ind uctor, gear
d riven turns counter, pk/avg lighted Cross
Needle SWRIWattmeter, antenna switch. balun.
Lexan front, I.X-30M Hl. IO'j,x4 'h x 10'/, in.
MFJ-969 300W Roller Inductor Tuner

Superb A irCoreT " Rolle r MFJ-9fl9519995
Ind uctor tuning. Covers 6 Meters
rhru 160 Meters! 3tX) Watts PEP SS B. Acth 'e
true peak read ing lighted Cross-Need le SWR
Wattmete r, QRM-Free Pre'Iune' " , ante nna
switch. d ummy load, 4: I hal un , Lexan front
pane l. YhHx10 'hWx9'h D inches.
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What's New And H o w To Use It

A 1 KW Optical Transmitter Follow-up

W
henever I write an April column
I try to choose a subject that is
just on the border between

reality and "science fiction.ft In this way
the reader has to really think to deter
mine how much (if any) of the subject
matter is really practical or not.

This year in my April column I des
cribed a 1 KW optical transmitter more
for your amusement than necessarily
as the forerunner of a construction pro
ject-or so I thought at the time! The re
sponse has been such, however, that I
fell a follow-up was in order, as many
readers took me far more seriously than
I could have imagined. There was a
good deal of truth in that column, how
ever. and I would like to expand my
views on the matter this month.

Before I begin, I would like to thank
in particular Henry, AA9XW, and Bruce,
KG4HLZ, both of whom took the time to
outline their thoughts in detail. I would
also like to acknowledge a number of
amateurs I know personally, as well as
those who have also commented on the
subject via e-mail. Now let's see what
can be done seriously with such an
endeavor .

do CQ magazine

Those of you who read the April col
umn will recognize fig . 1, the original
diagram. The optical path described is
basically correct. and if you were to use
the normal projection lamp and optical
train from an old slide projector instead
of the telescope, you would be able to
project a rather strong beam forward.
This is pretty obvious to anyone who
has used such a projector.

The projection lamps used in these
projectors have a parabolic rear reflec
tor which reflects most of the visible light
produced by the lamp in the forward
direction. The reflector also has a wave
length-selective coating which allows
much of the heat produced to pass
through the coating to the rear so that
it is removed from the forward beam. In
th is way the slide is not burned up and
everything works fine.

As a light source, th is arrangement
works pretty well. and if you take such
a projector outdoors at night, you can
sometimes even bounce light off low
clouds. depending on the adjustment
range of the particular lens you have.
As an alternate , a high·powered ' million
canolepower" searchlight can also be
used and wilt produce an even tighter
beam. Try both; you'll see what I mean.

Now comes the hard part-modulat
ing the light beam. The nickel modula
tor, although correct in principle. will not
produce enough movement of the slit to
significantly vary the intensity of the
beam. Another method has to be used.

A common question asked by sever
al amateurs was why not modulate the
light source directly and eliminate the
need for any external modulator? In
other words. put the lamp in series with
a transformer (or something like that)
and then feed it with audio as shown in
fig. 2. You can try th is. but the speed of
response of lamps , particularly high
power lamps, is much too slow to prop
erly pass audio frequencies. Remem
ber, we want a fairly large modulation
depth. for it is the amount of variation in
the brightness of the lamp that will be
recovered as audio in the rece iver, not
the absolute brightness level.

Unfortunately. the largest incandes
cent tamp that will give fair results with
audio is a #t222 flashlight bulb , and its
output is far too low for this type of pro
ject. The larger the bulb, the slower it
gets. and the more the high frequencies
in the audio are attenuated. An LED
could be used, or even a high-bright
ness device such as those used in auto-

Fig. 1- Operatmg diagram of a 1 KW ooucet transmitter.
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safety aspect. I th ink the best bet, for
the beginne r anyway, is to stick with the
lamp approach. Besides, a KW trans
mitter sounds awesome!

The easiest signal to accommodate
is CWoHere all we have to do is tu rn the
light on and off. This can be done with
a simple , lightweight metal shutter con-
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mobile ta il lights, but the output will sti ll
fall far from a 1 KW source . The speed
of modulation of an LED, however, can
easily reach the microsecond region , so
it can be a good cand idate for short
range applications and will work with
video. A laser could also be used, but
then cost is an issue, not to mention the

Light Beam Focussed in This Region

Fig. 2- A simple incandescent lamp modulator.

Fig. 3- Details of a simple CW modulator.
8012 Conser

Overland Park, KS 66204
M-F 9-5:30 Sat 9-1 pm
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nected to a relay as shown in fig . 3. The
metal used can be shim stock or thin
aluminum. The lighter the better. If you
choose the relay carefully. you can
achieve fairly high speeds. Remember,
in the "old days" te legraph operators
could achieve speeds of greater than 25
words per minute with mechanical
sounders. The only problem you will
have with such a shutter is getting
enough movement to totally block the
beam. The longer the swing of the relay
arm, the slower the unit will be. You
might even try making a key that moves
the metar plate that blocks the beam
directly and eliminate the need for addi
tional electrical circuitry also. Some ex
perimentation is definitely in order here.
Even using a mirror connected to the
relay arm to deflect the beam may work.
Whatever method you finally come up
with, the ideal situation is to achieve as
close to total on-off control of the beam
as possible.

For audio we must return to the
speaker approach. Those of you who
have any experience at all with loud
speakers are aware that the voice coil
of a speaker moves a paper or mylar
cone, which in tum moves air to produce
the sound. Some speakers have fairly
large degrees of movement easily seen
particularly with rock music, while some
do not appear to move at all . As a rule,
the larger the unit, the more the move
ment.l wouldtry tofindas largeaspeak
er as you can--maybe even a 15 inch
woofer. I would also try to find one
where the voice coil is supported by a
phenolic spring in addition to the cone.
Then carefully remove the cone, mount
a thin metal ptate to the voice coil, and
use that as the movable portion of the
slit in fig. 1. You could try a second
speaker/plate assembly oriented and
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connected as shown in fig. 4 for even
more movement.

Another choice might be to modify a
PA system driver for still more move
ment. The benefit here is that you prob
ably don't have to deal with a cone.

Although I do not have any experi
ence with this sort of device, it seems
that a high-power driver will have the
most usable movement. Nevertheless,
the object here is to produce a varying
slit that will modulate the beam of light
from about 10% to 90%. The fact that

you will be able to hear some residual
sound from whatever the speaker con
figuration you wind up using is a bene
fit that will allow you to know that all is
operating properly.

Once you come up with a suitable dri
ver/slit arrangement, you probably will
have to pre-emphasize the audio going
to the driver to compensate for the addi
tional mass of the slit. A circuit such as
that shown in fig. 5 can be modified to
do the trick. The high-pass filter hope
fully will produce clear audio, but re-
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+Vee

Feedback Resistor

NOW AVAILABLE!

VIA Director ™

I sincerely hope this co lumn will spark
interest in the experimenters among us
and that you will let me know how you
progress. By the way, just so you have
a feel for things, the equivalent electro
magnetic frequencies for the light you
are using can be determined by the fol
low ing formula: freq uency (in Hz) =
speed of ligh t (in meters per second) ~
optica l wavelength (in mete rs). Thus,
for red light , at approximately 630
nanometers the frequency would be
299,792.5 meters per second (speed of
light a bit more exact than you might be
aware of) + 630 x 10E9 , which equals
475 .86 THz (that's terahertz, fo lks).

White ligh t, from 400 to 700 nanome
ters, contains an incredible amount of
bandwidth (over 300 THz), so what you
are doing when you use a projection
lamp is modulating all of that spec
trum-not too far removed f rom the
early spark transmitters, which did the
same thing , but many magnitudes
lower. It is interesting how the state of
optical transmission today is roughly at
the same point that conventional RF
transmission was in the spark era 90
years ago. Keep experimenting. The
best is yet to come !

73, lrwin . WA2NDM
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Fig. 6- Simple optical receiver for "tune-up" purposes.
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Fig. 7- A "real" optical front-end.

member, you don't have to be very elab
orate; you only have to produce com
munications-quality sound.

For the receiving end of such a sys
tem , sensitivity is the name of the game,
as is the case for RF transmission as
well. The problem is the wide range of
possible inte rfering sources. Neon
lights, reflections from all sorts of things,
and the sun itself all contribute to back
ground QRM which can easily swamp
the signal you are looking for. One pos
sibili ty is to use color filters on both the
transmitter and receiver to filter ou t
unwanted signals. Again, there isa wide
range of experiments that can be car
ried out in this area.

To start, a simple, inexpensive silicon

solar cell at the focus of a 3 to 4 inch
magnifying glass can be connected to
a common audio amplifier as shown in
fig. 6. This will produce enough signal
for you to 'tune up" everything. The use
of a shielded enclosure for the photo
ce ll and "volume" control is suggested
for minimization of hum and extraneous
nose pickup. Once you have everything
working properly, you can progress to a
"real" optical receiver and use a silicon
PIN diode followed by a transimped
ance amplifier for the front end, as
shown in fig. 7. As I have covered these
types of circuits in the past, I will not do
so now. However, if there is enough
interest , perhaps we can come up with
a complete "starter" receiver.

Win 95/98 Software
for the CIA-HF and
VIA-HF Analyzers

Featuring:
- Display SWR, RL, Z, X, R & Phase
Angle

-Overtay various curves
-Analysis archiving
-Place curves into reports
-Pan & Zoom
• Printer int erface
-Full remote instrument control
·And much more...
•Factory direct $59.95 add $3 s&h in US

~
14R7 Poinsettia Ave. Suite 127. Vista, CA 920R:1

Tel: 760·598-9677
I-ROO-258-7805

www.aea-wirclcss.com
Take a look at our i\'EW website!
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Bll BOB JOSUWEIT, WA3P~O

Public Service and Emergenc>J Com m un ications

Teaching Our Youth-A New Meaning to Public Service

L
ook around you. If you're in a typical household, you
have many wireless devices nearby. Do you have a
cordless telephone? A ce llular phone? A pager? A wire

less internet device? A garage-door opener? Each item
involves communications between a transmitter and receiv
er. As hams in traditional public-service rolls, we provide a
pool of trained communicators. How can we serve the pub
lic to help prepare today's youth for jobs in the future and
show that it's fun at the same time? This month we'll explore
one method of introducing youth to the fascinating world of
communications and how we can provide a service to mem
bers of our community.

Scouting
As chartered by the Congress of the United States, the Boy
Scouts of America is a movement dedicated to supplement
ing and expanding the education of youth. In fact, radio and
the "secret" language of Morse code have been part of the
program for years. One method of providing education is
through the merit-badge program, wh ich provides opportu
nities for youth to explore more than a hundred fields of skill
and knowledge. Four badges hams can help out with are
Computers, Electricity, Electron ics, and Radio. Depending
on how much time you have available, you may want to just
offer to teach the Radio merit badge over the course of a few
nights or help start an amateur radio scouting group. Here's
a look at how two groups became part of the scout program,
and how you might be able to help in your spare time.

Crew 73
Members of the Gwinnett Amateur Radio Society (GARS)

in Georgia got involved in Scouting in response to amateur
radio operators' children asking, "Can I do this?" The club
formed a board and chose Victor Gann, W4VEG, as the
group's advisor. The club decided to get involved with the
Venture program in scouting. Venture replaced the Explorer
Post program. An advisor is the Venturing equivalent of a
Scoutmaster.

Forming a Scout group doesn't just happen. GARS spent
nearly a year getting the required paperwork approved. Crew
73was official. W4VEG shares his experience of getting Crew
73 started:

Why did we choose Venturing? Well, it's for boys and girls
ages 14 to 20. The Crew members themselves run the Crew.
This means the adults fill advisory roles only.When this works,
it's great. The Crew members like being in charge and mak
ing decisions; the adults like watching and coaching. With the
BSA behind us, there are enormous resources for the High
Adventure part of Venturing, including liability insurance and
great training available for adults.

Setting up the Crew on paper, getting adult advisors, and
registering aren't everything. You have to have participants!
We began to promote the Crew everywhere we went-at

c/o CQ magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo @cq-amateur-radio.com>
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GARS members demonstrate ham radio to kids andparents.
(Photo courtesy Victor Gann, W4VEG)

every radio class, every licensing class, every Electronics
and Radio merit badge class. Eventually, we found five kids,
boys and girls, to officially have a crew. We started an e-mail
list to keep in contact. We use it to send one e-mail to every
one, and we use it at teast once a week.

Events: We go to every event we can: camporees, Cub
Scout days, science days in schools, day camps, and Scout
ing special events.We keep refining our display andouractiv
ities offered . We have mini-classes on phonetics, CW, and
operating procedures, and we give tours of the operatingsta
tions.We have tenpresentationboards explainingeverything
in radio from soup to nuts. We have a parts board showing
over 50 electronic components. We show CO videos in the
booth, we have a radio scavenger hunt for the kids. We try
whenever possible to get the kids on the radio to get over
rnlc fright.

Older kids love to learn the code; they then know the
"secret language" of radio. We mostly use Code Quick. The

Crew 73 members Jearn all about mobile operation. (Photo
courtesy Victor Gann, W4VEG)
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Radio Merit-Badge Requirements

1. Explain what radio is . Include in your explanation: the dif
ferences between broadcast radio and hobby radio, and the dif
ferences between broadcasting and two-way communicating.
Also discuss broadcast radio, amateur radio caustcns, and using
phonetics.

2. Sketch a diagram showing how radio waves Iravellocally and
around the world. How do the broadcast radio stations, WWV and
WWVH, help determine what you will hear when you listen to a
radio?

3. Do the following:
a. Draw a chart of the electromagnetic spectrum covering 100

kilohertz (kHz) to tODD megahertz (MHz).
b. Label the LF, MF, HF, VHF, UHF, and microwave portions of

the spectrum on your diagram.
c. Locate on your chart at least eight radio services, such as AM

and FM commercial broadcast, CB, television, amateur radio (at
least lour ham radio bands), and police .

d. Discuss why some raoto stanons are called OX and others are
called local. Explain what the FCC and the ITU are.

4. Explain how radio waves carry information. Include in your
explanation transceiver, transmitter, amplifier, and antenna .

5. Learn the safety precautions for working with radio gear, par
ticula rly DC and RF grounding.

6. Do the following:
a. Explain the differences between a block diagram and a

schematic diagram.
b. Draw a block diagram that includes a transceiver, amplifier,

microphone, antenna, and feedline.
c. Explain the differences among an open circuit, a closed circuit,

and a short circuit.
d. Draw ten schematic symbols. Explain what three of the rep-

resented parts do. Find three electrical components to match to
three of these symbols.

7. Do one of the following:
a. Amateur radio
1. Describe some of the activities that amateur radio operators

can do on the air, once they have earned an amateur radio license.
2.Carry on a 1O-minute real orsnnurateo ham radio contact using

voice or Morse code; use proper carstqns. Q signals. and abbrevi
ations. (Licensed ham radio operators may substitute five QSl
cards as evidence of contacts with amateur radio operators from
at least three different call districts.)

3. With the help of a local amateur radio operator, talk to and
properly log at least two Morse code radio contacts. Record signal
reports. Explain how often amateur radio operators must give their
callsigns during a radio contact.

4. Explain at least five Q signals or amateur radio terms you hear
while listening.

5. Explain some differences between the Novice Class license
and the Technician Class license requirements and privileges.
Explain who gives amateur radio exams.

6. Explain how you would make an emergency call on voice or
Morse code. Tell why the FCC has an Amateur Radio Service.

7. Explain handheld transceivers vs home "base" stations.
Explain about mobile amateur radios and amateur radio repeaters.

8. Visit a radio installation approved in advance by your coun
selor (ham radio station, broadcast station, or public service com
munications center, for example). Discuss what types of equip
ment you saw in use. how it was used, what types of licenses are
required to operate and ma intain the equipment, and the purpose
of the station.

DESIGNS
BY K6MYC

YOU WANT ABIG STACK OF IVIONOBANDERS RIGHT?
But vou just have room lor one HF antenna...

Then the KT36XA is the next best thing!!
" vou want the highest overall perlonnance, 'Dr size, low wind area, mgged conSIIUetlon and
smalltumlng radius - consider the new, completelv redesigned IlT3~M~ or 1lT36XA tribanders.

These antennas provide the lfAST compromise 0' ANY tribanders on the market

•

-
- --

~---
KT34M4 lei itH

$1099.00 $U 9.00

We do better with 6 elements than others do with as many as 13!!
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Rick Blank, WB3BSA, explains to students at SPARK Lodge
how to "listen" before you "speak." (All photos of the SPARK
activities were taken by Ted Fleury of Post 123 and are the

property of the SPARK Lodge ARC)

kids just don't respond well to dah-dah-dah and di-di-dit. But
use the Code Quick sound alikes, and we've taught the
entire alphabet in an hour! Yes, more practice is needed to
pass a 5 wpm test, but the kids are hooked and take over
study on their own.

One of the big mistakes hams make is going too big , too
far , and too technical for kids. Kids don't know and don 't
care what gain your 17-element Yagi has. The want to talk
to someone "out there," and anyone will do. To them OX is
anything not in the same room. So don't set up an anten
na to work DXCC when a simple vertical on 20 meters w ill
get some kind of traffic 24-7. Keep your rig simple , too.
When parents see a Yaesu laaaMP with a tuner, speak
er, linear amplifier, desk rnic , antenna switches, and a giant
Yagi , they don't think fun , they think money! Even though
an HT is less than karate lessons, the visual display is very
strong. We use a FT-l00 and a power supply with the sim
plest antenna possible for the location. Non-threatening is
the best idea for parents .

Another thing we stress is what you can do with amateur
radio. When you are inside the ham community, you can eas
ily take for granted everyday ham activities of which other
people are completely unaware. Talk about an autopatch,
DXing, helping with a parade, or helping with an emergency
or disaster. Eyes light up when you can show a aSL card
from the space shuttle. "And they send you a card , too?!" If
you think about it, there are probably over a hundred things
you could bring up between HTs, mobiles, and HF rigs that
the general public doesn't know about. We look for their hot
buttons on that list.

Next we emphasize the radio-related careers you can get
into: engineers to broadcast journalism, electronic repair to
radio dispatchers. And please don't say anything about there
being more professionals in electronics than there are pro
fessional sports, or you'll never have enough meeting space!
Parents and kids alike relate to careers, and radio can spawn
a lot of them. Throw in cultural relations, and there's a spec
trum wide enough for anyone.

Practical Advice. Get adults who are "kid fr iendly" in
volved-that is, patient and good teachers. The motto of
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Frank Martin, N3NMP, explains some of the finer points of
circuit theory to Scouts at SPARK Lodge.

Scouts log shortwave stations as part of the Radio merit
badge requirements.

some hams around here is "no kids, no lids,no space cadets."
Well, that pretty well describes most of the people coming to
our booth! Getting "kid and lid" friendly hams will keep the
kids coming and keep the future of amateur radio alive.

Make sure the meetings are fun and punctual. Start on
time. Finish on time. Don't let anyone go to sleep in between.
We have meetings that address administration , adventure ,
and amateur radio in 90 minutes. That way the outdoor inter
ests are addressed with the technical desires . We meet once
a month and have one activity a month. We hope to operate
a Crew net by year end. We encourage all the Crew to attend
our local ARES at least once a quarter.

Refine your display as much as possible. Don 't just put up
a table and a radio. We have a 10' x 20' shelte r that is filled
with tables of demos, presentation boards explaining con
cepts, and lots of literature. I suppose we have three-quar
ter of the Technician class concepts in our booth. The booth
can also double as a portable shack for ou r outings. You can
put a lot of radios in a space that size.

Successes. At Gold Rush, a BSA event held in North
Georgia every two years, we saw over 1000 Scouts, talked

Visit Our Web Site



to 40 countries, and got two new Crew members . Cub Scout
Day saw 150 kids, most of whom had never seen a radio
before. For Field Day 2000, our Crew basically took ove r the
15 meter phone station. One of our crew was at her first radio
event ever. She personally made nearly 200 contacts!

Our sponsor has approved a fund raiser for the club-
selling batteries! If the Council approves, we will be suppli
ers to the county of high-capacity private-label batteries.
This fits so well with radio, and since it is an ongoing fund
raiser, we hope it will help us purchase equipment, as well
as finance our future plans.

Future Plans. Upcoming events through Christmas forthe
Crew include rock climbing, white-water rafting. and OX back
packing. The crew will OX on all the campouts. We have
already reserved the spot for JOTA, and are planning a code
class and a Tech class . Next spring we are going to have a
"Pixie Party," where we assemble a pixie radio and test it in
one weekend. The adults are saving Altoids boxes already.
The long-term goals are a OX trip to Pennsylvania in 2001
as practice for a trip to Belize in 2002.

SPARK Lodge
Another group in southeastern Pennsylvania provides a

service for Scouts of all ages. President Frank Martin,
N3NMP, of the SPARK Lodge Amateur Radio Club, K3BSA,
sponsors a Crew. The club has a building at a local scout
camp. The 20' x 30' building is divided into a classroom and
a shack. They offer activities for all Scouts at the camp. Th is
includes anywhere from a short one-hour program for the
younger Scouts, to weekends where they will teach the
Radio,Computer, or Electricity and Electronics merit badges.
On other weekends they may be participating in contests or
other operating events. The building 's size limits the number
of students to 15 at a time. When the merit badge courses
get announced they are generally filled in two to three weeks.
The SPARK Lodge and its volunteers graduate about 150
students per year.

Martin sees the Lodge as an opportunity for kids. Since it
is located at a Boy Scout Camp, parents see safety at camp
for their kids. They work with a lot of kids under the age of
16. As Martin put it, they want to work with kids before the
"fumes" set in. The "fumes" to which he's referring are gaso
line fumes with a car and the pertume of the gals.

What If I Don't Have A Scout Camp Nearby?
CO asked Martin how a ham club could offer to teach a Radio
merit badge course if they don't know where to begin. Use the
Boy Scout web site to location a local Council or office. Each
Council is divided into Districts. The District generally holds a
Roundtable meeting of all of the Scouting units in its coverage
area. Here 's a good spot to introduce yourself and your club
to all of the Scout leaders and offer to teach a merit-badge
course. By doing this the Scouting units can coordinate reg
istration, perhaps provide a meeting location, and take all of
the phone calls from parents.

SPARK charges $3.00 fora merit- badge course .The money
is used as an attendance commitment from the Scout. At the
same time it provides funds for the station and teaching mate
rials. They have been so successful that they were able to buy
two new computers to create a small network tor the Computer
merit badge.

Kids Get Psyched!
Remember, kids can get psyched by talking to anyone who
is not in the same room with them. At the 10170 Repeater

www.cq-amateur-radlo.ccm
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Association Field Day in northern New Jersey, kids were
everywhere, including on the air. The 15 meter phone tent
turned into Kid Central with the adults providing the supervi
sion. In October you can help Scouts meet young people from
around the United Sta tes and around the world as more than
400,000 Scouts and Guides "get together" on the radio for
the annual Jamboree-on-the-Air (JOTA) . JOTA is held
October 21-22 from Saturday at 0001 hours local time to
Sunday 2359 hours local time.

Here's an Opportunity!
Here's your chance to int roduce kids to amateur radio. Re
member, not all Scouts wi ll be interested enough to get a
ham license , but those who are will become active amateurs
in their community and hopefully in your club as well. Fol
lowing JOTA, you can offer to teach a license class. What a
great way to build momentum in the club! In this column check
out the requirements for the Radio merit badge and look at
the list below of resources avai lable to help make your
Scouting program a success. Unti l next time .. .

73, Bob, WA3PZO

Web Resources
GARS: <www.qars .orq>
SPARC: ewww.kabsa.orq»
BSA: cwww.bsa.scounnq.orp»
Merit Badges: cwww.meritbadqe.corn»
ARRl Scout info/JOTA: ewww.arrl.orq/ead/sscoute»
Radio Merit Badge course help: ewww.qstnetzaesjrecnomt».
Trooper Batteries: -ewww.troope rbatte rles.com»
CQ Videos: <www.cq-amateur-racno.corr».
Code Qu ick 2000: ewww.cqzk.com»
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WEATHER SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

Track sun-shine, clouds, local storms, hurricanes on
your IBM-PC style computer. Predict your weather.
High Quality, Low Cost Systems, from TIMESTEP.

" Starter" APT systems for receiving the NOAA
satellite images (see picture above).

Standard WEFAX systems for 24 hour animation
of approaching hurricanes and weather fronts.

Advanced HRPT & G-VAR systems for full details
of NOAA and GOES weather satellite images.

Advanced High Resolution Systems are avai lable
for METEOSAT PDUS and GMS S-VISSR

All systems FCC Class B approved
Many options available. Write for details.

•

r -~

. . Shipping FOB Concord MA I VISA I
, Prices Subject To Change Without Notice ;

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
• P.O. Box 1084, Dept. Q

Concord. MA 01742 USA
Phone 978-263-2145

Fax 978-263-7008
spectrum @spectrum-intl .com
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Looking Ahead in IKU
Here are some of the articles that we' re working on for
upcoming issues of CO:

• "Measuring Geomagnetic 'w eamer," by WB2AMU
• "Antenna in the Sky .. . and Power from It," by K8WPI
· "A 'Flying Solo' Cable Tester," by KB2YTN
• "Looking into the Crystal Ball ," by WA61TF

Plus:
· "A Skeleton-Fed Monopole," by K6MHE
• "Low-Impedance, Parallel, Square-Conductor

Transmission Lines: by VE3ERP
• Weathernode Paging," by KC5RTH

Do you have a ham radio story to tell? See our writer's
guidelines on the CO website.
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Thank You, N20Z
The following letter was sent to CO's Lew Ozimek, N20Z:

Hello, Lew: I just read your column regarding the Transtronics
SW Receiver kit (April issue), and was delighted to find your atti 
tude in helping younger people get into radio. I am a "mere" 32
years old, still a kid to some folks, and have only been at the
radio hobby for about five yea rs now. 11 has been folks like you
who sparked my interest and kept it alive, and conti nue to help
me learn. I am not a licensed amateur, not yet , as most of my
interests lean toward the monitoring side , not the transmitting
side! But SW and particularly kit-building/homebrew projects
have become my passion , and like you , I have found that show
ing kids the magic of the medium with a responsible hands-on
approach, such as you describe in your recent article, is para
mount to the success and longevity of the field.

I subscribed to CO for a trial run (my niece had a school mag
azine drive!) and don't know if I'll renew my subscription, since
again, I am not looking to obtain my ham license, but I must
applaud your column this month. To get kids involved in some
kind of meaningful relationship with the magic of radio is won
dertul enough; to express to others how important it can be is
very needed, and refreshing indeed. I am glad to hear of your
moderate success with your relatives , particularly the youngest
ones. It keeps the hope alive that this hobby will not go the way
of the dinosaur (not that I be lieve it ever truly will, but with all the
other distractions of youthful fancy these days . .. )

So I wanted to toss you a note to say thank you for the great
read, the expression of a very important and sorely needed atti
tude toward our younger people , and the intelligence to bring it
off without sounding either elitist, as some amateurs seem to do,
or dumbing down, which the rest of the amateurs seem to do!
Kudos, Mr. Ozimek!

Michael Cathcart,
Branson, Missouri

N20Z Responds:
Michael: Thank you for the very kind words you expressed in

your e-mail concerning my article in CO. Your comments are
very welcome indeedand greatly appreciated. I was sor/}'to hear
that you are no t a licensed amateur. Your interest alone would
be a great basis for creating an active role in our hobby.

I am also sorry to think tha t you perceive of too many ama
teurs as sounding elitist or of dumbing down to those not in the
"clan. " The amateur fraternity has prided itself on giving new
comers a helping hand whenever and wherever it is needed. This
action on the part of amateurs has been give the title of being
an "Elmer. " It is a proud title and one that is enjoyed by many,
ma ny hams.

My ham club in New York holds classes for those interested
in getting a license and these are given to youngsters in gram
mar school up to the "ancient mariners." I know for a fact tha t we
are not alone in these pursuits. If you were here I would make
sure tha t you entered one of those classes. Please do yourself
a fa vor and don't let your interest slip away! Years from now you
may be very sorry that you did not give yourself an opportunity
to expand your abilities and your pleasures. Keep your sub
scrip tion going so that you ca n be exposed to all of the many
aspects of this hobby.

Amateur radio is a lot more than just pushing a button down
on a microphone and talking, Look for ham radio clubs in your
area, I am willing to bet that they have some sort of tra ining
course open to the public. A t the very least see if you can find
an "Elmer" in your area who can help you get started. It may be
the best decision you ever made.

Visit Our Web Site



GNU, GPL, and "Copy/eft"
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found at <http://www.gnu.org> and
more information on Linux may be found
starting at <http://www.linux. crq>.
There are other Free Software licenses
besides the GPL, such as the BSD and
artistic licenses. Each of these fulfills a
specific need, and it is up to the software
author as to which license to use.

Once again, my personal thanks to
Buck for all his efforts and I wish him
we ll in his future endeavors. -NONB
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such as "for licensed radio amateurs
only," causes that code to not be com
patible with the GPL The end result is
that such code may not be used in a
work covered by the GPL and if that
work contains GPL code. then the re
stricted work is in violation of the GPL
and the original author's copyright un
tess a special wa iver has been granted
by the author(s) .

More information on the GPL may be

ReaderNate Bargmann, NfJNB. writes:
First, allow me to congratulate and

thank Buck Rogers. K4ABT. for his
series of articles on the technical and
operational side of packet radio. r have
had the pleasure of using Buck's draw
ings and articles to further my under
standing and they've helped me per
form mods for packet. His contributions
will be missed.

Wi th all this in mind, I regret the need
to correct a slight misunderstanding I
found on page 76 of the July issue of
co. In the middle column regarding the
mention of WinPSK, Buck says in part,
M • • • fully GPLed .. ., which means the
sou rce is available for free for non-com
mercial use."

I did check the web page, which has
moved to <http://www.qsl.netlae4jy>.
and looked at the WinPSK page as well
as the binary and source archives avail
able there. The relevant portion of the
web page is as follows: "The Visual C++
6.0 project source code for WinPSK
here(73K) WinPSKsrc205.zip. This
code is now released as public domain
software with absolutely no support or
warranty of any kind." No mention of the
GPL is made, neither on the page nor
in the source code archive.

I feel the need to bring this up, as it
is a subtle and important issue for many
of us using and championing Free Soft
ware based systems such as Linux.
The GPL, GNU Public License is a way
for software autho rs to release thei r
source code with the assurance that
some entity will not be able to legally
use the author's work in a prop rietary
work. The GPL uses current copyright
law to protect the freedom of authors to
share their work with like-minded au
thors in a twist called "copyleft." Copy
left is a play on the copyright term to
mean that the code in question may be
freely copied and modified by others as
long as the changes are made available
to others under the same circum
stances the original author made the
code available.

The GPL does not restrict commer
cial use of the code, nor does it prevent
commercial entities from bundling GPL
code together and selling it for profit. In
fact, co mpanies such as Red Hat,
Caldera, S.u.S.E., Corel , and others
have done this for years. In addition,
placing a restrictive clause on code

www.cq-amateur-radio.com
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Reader Survey
September 2000

We'd like to know more about you-about who you are, where you live , what kind(s)
of work you do, and of course, what kinds of amateur rad io activities you enjoy. Why?
To help us serve you better.

Each l ime we run one of these surveys, we'll ask a few different questions and ask
you to indicate your answers by circling numbers on the Reader Service Card and
returning it to us (we've already paid the postage). As a bit of an incentive, we'll pick
one respondent each month and give that person a complimentary one-year sub
scription (or subscnpnon extension) to CO.

This month, we'd like to know about your access to. and use of, the internet. J-V ~, •

Thank you for you r responses. We'll have more questions for you next month.

1. ... whether you have a computer In your home
Yes, more than one 138
Yes, one only 139
No 140

5. ... if you answered yes to Question 3, whether you use the internet for
ham-radio-related activities
yes 150
No 151

4. .. . if you answered yes to Question 2, whether your ham shack computer
is connected to the internet
y es 148
No 149

What You've Told US...
Our survey questions in June asked

you how active you are in ham radio,
and about your favorite ham acttvmes,
both on and off the air. The results were
astounding, to say the [east. Seventy
nine percent of you described your
selves as "very active," being on the air
at least once a week; another 12% said
"moderately active." operating at least
once a month; followed by 5% "some
what active" (less than once a month),
2% inactive, and 1% "acnve off the air
but not on the air." That's 96% of CO
readers who are at least somewhat
active, and 91 % who are on the air a
min imum of once a month!

Among those readers who are active
on the air , the most popular activity is
DXing (63%), followed by rag-chewing
(62%), VHF mobile operating (56%),
and repeateroperating (48%).The next
level of act ivity includes HF contesting
(38%), public service and traffic han 
dting (28%), HF mobile operating (also
28%), QAP (25%), and award-chasing
(24%). Down below 20% but still sig
nificant are HF and VHF digital modes
(16% each) , VHF contesting and
VHF/UHF weak-signal (15% each) ,
"other" (14%), on-the-air experimenta
tion (13%), and satellite operating
(12%). Finally , we had EME (moon
bounce) and slow-scan TV (3% each) ,
with fast-scan ATV enjoyed by only 2%.

Ham-related ott-the-air activities in
clude reading ham magazines (84%),
attending club meetings and activities
(57%), buiidingldesigningimOdifying
antennas (56%), hetping other hams or
potential hams (41%), building/design
ing/mOdifying equipment (31%), giving
license exams (23%), research and ex
perimentation (22%), and teaching li
censing courses (13%).

We finally have an answer to the
gnawing question of "Where have all the
'Eimers,' builders, and experimenters in
ham radio qone?" Nowhere! They-you
-are right here, read ing CO!

Our free subscription winner this
month is Jim Walrath of Ocean Springs,
Mississippi.

Circle Reader
Service #

Plea se ind icate•.•

3. .. . whether you have internet access
Yes, home and work 144
Yes, work on ly 145
Yes, home on ly 146
No 147

2.••. whet her you have a computer in your ham shack
Yes, more than one 141
Yes, one only 142
No 143

6... , if you answered yes to Question 5, please indicate all ham-related
activities for which you use the internet
Callsign databases 152
Communicating with other hams (e-mail/newsgroupslreflectors) 153
Communicating with the FCC (e.g. , filing comments) 154
Oontest/OSt, information 155
Direct ham links (e.g., APAS via I-gates) 156
Equipment research (visiting manufacturers' websites) 157
Ham rad io news 158
Manufacturer/dealer customer service 159
Online ordering of ham equipment 160
Propagation/sunspot data 161
Other 162

7. . .. your view of the internet and ham radio
The internet will destroy ham radio 163
The intemet can hurt or help ham radio , depending on how we use it 164
The intemet will help ham radio 165
The in.te.rnet won't impact ham radio one way or the other 166
No opinion 167
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NEW! AA8200 Mark II 8
• NewTCXO for greater stability - performance not

found in most desktop units!
• Brighter backlit display for easy use anytime
• New telescopic antenna included for better

reception
• New keyboard layout for easier operation
• Attractive new black case
• Now includes 1100 mAh high capacity Hi-Cd

batteries
• 500 KHz _2040 MHz 4 coverage
• l,lXKI memory channels (20 banks)

• Computer control and programming.
(requires optional connection cable'

• Download free control software from AOR web
site!

• •All Mode- reception includes "super narrow" FM
plus wide and narrow AM in addition to USB. lSB,
r:w and standard AM and FM modes

• True carrier reinsertion in USB and lSB modes.
• Includes 3 KHz SSB filter!
• Detachable MW antenna
• Optional internal slot cards expand the

AR8200 Markll Bcapabilities. Choose from
Memory Expansion(up to 4,000 memories]. crcss
Squelch &Search. Tone Eliminator. Voice Inverter
and Record Audio[saves up to 20 seconds of
audio)

• Tuning steps programmable in multiples of 50 Hzin
all modes

• 8.33 KHzairband ste p is correctly supported
• Noise limiter and attenuatcr
• Band acuvitv'eccpe" displaywith "save trace"

capability
• Four-way side panel rocker switch allows one

handoperation
• large display ecludes A and BVFO frequencies

and signal strength meter
• Battery Save function with l ow Battery indicator
• Operates 011 12VDC external power
• 4AA Ni-Cd batteries supplied. also uses standard

AA dry cells
• BNC antenna connector
• Wide choice of accessories
• Patented design (U.S. Pat No, 6,002,924)

AOR U.S.A.. Inc.
20655 S. Western Ave,

Suite 112 Torrance, CA 90501
310-787·8615 Phone' 310-787·8619 Fax

www.aorusa.com
CIRCLE 15 ON READER SERIIlCE CARD



B~ TEDMELINOSK~, K1BV

News O f Certificate A nd Award Collecting

USA -CA All Counties #10001

T
he following is from Jim Vandiver,
N9CAR, who has the distinction
of being awarded USA·CA # 1000

(see the front cover of this issue). Also
in this column is a sidebar with some of
the history of the USA-CA counties
award. First we hear from Jim.

Finally!! I had just finished working
KCARS in Price County, Wisconsin on 40
meters tor my last lor the "whole ball of wax."
After congratulations from the several hams
on the frequency, I shut off my rig and didn't
tum it on again for two days. I needed a well
deserved rest from all the power-line noise
and interference I have to put up with at my
home, and also after 20 years 01working for
that last one. This was on April 10, 2<XXl. II
took a whil e to gel the cards checked by
K9M I and KA9ZWH.toget the tast few cards,
and then to tidy up everything and send it to
Ted, K1 BV, fo r the final approval.

I went to me Dayton Hamvenlion on Fri
day, May 19th, and met a few of the county
hunters near the CQ booth. I told them I was
wa iting lor my number. When Igot home that
night, there was an e-mail from Ted tell ing
me he had been away on business and had
just gotten back .He had processed my appli·
cation and had awarded me USA·CA #1 OOO!

Whom to thank? First, the other 999 recip
ients before me-c-wnat a nice group to be a
part of. And of course, I have to thank the
net controls and all the mobile operators ,
without whom this would have been almost
impossible. KB7QO deserves special men
lion because he gave me more counties than
anyone else-a very big help . I must, of
course, also thank my wife Sue, KA9WMH,
for doing most of the logging on our trips and
basically for just putting up with me all the
years I have been a county hunter! (I have
not yet told her I started working them forthe
second time around .)

I got my license in January 1979, but did
not get into county hunting seriously unti l
1987, when Dennis, NQ9E, and I took a trip
out west. We had a blast pulling out the
counties in 14 different states! It was like
being rare OX for a couple of guys from the
unimportant-for-anything state of lndiana
hi, hi! Aher that I was hooked big time!
Dennis was also, but he has slowed down
due 10 other th ings , as happens in real life.

I am not sure how many years it took me
to get to the #1oooaward, but Iam now won
dering how long it will take lor the #2000
award. I hope I'm here 10 see it. And as slow
as I am, I probably will still be working on my
second-time awa rd! Again, many thanks to
all of you. ----Jim, N9CAR, USA-CA #1000

65GlebeRoad, Spofford, NH03462-441 1
e-mail: <k l bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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USA-CA Special Honor Roll
Esther Imsande, KB6HW

U5A-CA All Counties #1002
June 10, 2000

Merle Olmsted, AA4QE
USA-CA All Counties #1003

June 24, 2000

Interesting Tidbits
From the e-mail and snail-mail award
correspondence I receive come the fol
lowing tidbits:

AB7PX, whose biographical sketch
ran in the •Awards" column in the June
issue, is a YL, not an OM. The introduc
tory paragraph referred to Terrie as
"him." Not so! Terne invites other YLs
to join the fun on 14336. County hunt
ing has pile-ups, but much more genlle
ones than the infamous DX pile-ups.

USA·CA and Signal Reports:The offi
cial USA-CA rules don't make reference
to signal reports. By custom and tradi
tion, it has become accepted that the
minimum readabi lity and strength is a
22. The description of the RST system
shows that 22 is the absolute lowest
threshold of any kind of information or
intell igence being passed. If you are
using cards from aso parties or con
tests and the RSfT is not shown, but
some kind of a se ria l number te shown,
it is assumed that the report will be con
sidered at least a 22.

The quest ion "May I submit for USA
CA a second time, all CW or all SSB?8
has come up. The USA-CA is a "one
time" award. The award, as issued, will
be based on the band/mode combina
tion you initially selected. There is one
exception: If you have a lower level of
the certificate (for example 1000 coun
ties) and wish to make the award all CW
or all 5SB, etc.. you may, at the next
application, submit a revised list of con
tacts that match the specific c riteria .
Your final award will be recorded on the
new criteria if all subsequent endorse
ments support it.

JHBGWW is shown in this month's
Honor Roll earning the 3000 level. Vas
notes that he earned the 2500 seal in
September 1988. A transfer to JA5 and
the end of the last sunspot cycle slowed
things down. He also earned a higher
class JA license, allowing 200 watts on

USA·CA Honor Roll
500 2000

AA4QE 3122 VK6NZ 11 90
AA4QE 1191

1000 2500
DJ5GG 1548 AA4QE 11 15
AA4QE 1549

3000
Dl3DD 1020

1500 JHBGWW 1021
AA40E 1290 AA4QE 1022

The IO&iII AInlbet ol COI.dies lor etedIlor ee Unotedse
ol Ameftca Cotnies A-.l is 3076. The ba:$if; a-.:l ... Ior
~blosis$C.OO.For~Cis$10.00.Toqulf
Iy lor \he special Slbloblo ...... . please ""'"". __ co
rNiing 1lItlIIl_ y<U" '4'I*aIia' ...- ~~. 81M-, mav be
IAbniIIed in the USA-eA Reconl BooI<. whidl may be
obtwiOllllIromCQ Uaganne.25 t le iObidge Roed.Hicksv'Ae.
to' 11801 USA lor S2.SO. Of by. PC-p<ned~W·
ing IIIIf'Mc:l'l i& in aIphabelicaI orner- by Slate IfId ctU"Cy .......
!he slate. To be etigtJle lor Ihe USA-eA A-.d. ~ • • • U
""*~ ..." Ihe Ides olthe P10g0a" lOS sellol1h in'"
.-USA-eA AI*"> and Pfogoa" dated Man:t11 . 1997.
A OOnll1'!I2 copy olthe Ides may be ollWiOllll by _ldiolll"
SASE 10 Ted lIe1i" o sky. KIBV. 65 Glebe Road. SpaIlonl.
NH~-441 1 USA. o x Slalions ""* indude eJ<lt1l
po&Iage lor ainneiI reply.

20 meters. Vas would like to thank the
following stations for assisting him in
recent years: W7LQT, KZ2P, KA1JPR,
N7BKW, KL1 V, VK4AAR, NU9M,
KC0JG, K5CW R, and many others.

OX Awards
Germany, CW-QRP-C Award . The
Deutscher Telegrafie Club issues this

Jim, N9CAR, was awardedCQ 's USA-CA
All Counties #1000. (Photo by WB2ZPI)

Visit OUf Web Site



CO's USA·CA Award-A Bit of History
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The crown of the USA-CA program has to be the certificate itself. To
this day , it is a large ce rtificate in full color, with the US flag in the cen
ter and the state flags creating a border. A very nice gentleman by the
name of Dave Saltzman. who did a lot of freelance graphic- arts work
lor the printing industry, said he knew of a very good artist who would
do the layout and color-pla te separations. He could telilhis project was
very important to me, and he assured me I would be satisfied with the
results. Alter picking out all the typefaces and giving him the copy and
general layout, I sat back and waited.

Meanwhile, the Cali forni a end of USA-CA was gett ing very antsy.
CIi! wanted exact dates 01delivery and the status 01 every uem in Ihe
plan . You could tell he was a reti red Navy man. You also could tell he
relied very litlle on anyone else to get things done. To him USA-CA
was top dog. while to me it had to take a back seal. I had other tmpor
tan! things to do, too.

After a few corrections and modifications the artwork was complete
and the final go-ahead was given. Although I only wanted a hundred
ce rtificates (I figured that was enough lor the next hundred years.), the
printer insiSled the minimum was 250 copies. Cli f was etated at the out,
come and was proud to linally lend his name 10 the program.

Never in my wildest dreams did I ever think that a program as com
plicated as USA-CA would become as popular as it has. COs Editor.
W2VU, asked me to jog my memory and write this piece. and frankly
there are a lot of things I don 't remember.

II's very hard lor me to believe that 1000 nutty hams have now worked
someone in every county 01 the United States. 'thought it would take
40 years for just the lirst one to achieve that goal! "Hamdom~ should
be very proud.

By Arnie Trossman, W2DTJ

In 1959 1found myself wor1l ing with the fate Ken G rayson, W2HDM, .-------------------- - - - - - ---,
who at the time was contributing a monthly column on wa r surplus con
versions to CO Back then we all were veterans working at a now
defunct company on a lop secret project lor the Air Force , which I be
lieve to th~ da y ha s never been made public. Walt Gordon, W2KAH,
was there. 100. Watt is now N6FBG residing in northern California and
is one or me leading D AM generators out on the West Coast.

Atter the war , going to Cortland Street in downtown New York and
bUying a piece 01 equipment for $ 10 that cosllhe government $20,000
made ham radio an exciting lime indeed. Ken's conversions were very
popular at mat lime. Also, Ken was instrumental in suggesting my name
to Barry Bnskman. K2IEG. lor Assistant Editor of CO. The rest. as they
say, is history. (Arnie, W2DTJ, was Editorof CO from November 1960
toJune 1964.-ed.)

The story behind the beginning 01 the CO USA-cA program is real
ly quite simple. On a lrip to the Dayton Hamvention in 1960, Iarranged
to meet Crit Evans, K6BX, at the North Jersey OX Association's res
pitality suee. Urn Lejuene, W2DEC. who was writing the OX column
lor CO at the time, was a member of the NJDXA. There wprfil dozens
of famous DXers present. III started to name them, I'd get rate trou
ble , because I would be sure to leave someone oct.

Cln was very busy privately publishing a "Directory 01 cerntcates"
Irom his home in Bonita, California. Rewards lor srt:cial feats of on
the-air operating were becoming very popular. The majority came in
the lorm 01paper certificates one couldlrame and hang on the wan.
They came from all over the woOd; some were easy to obtain, while
others were not. Masl were serious; some were humorous.

Explaining and organizing these certilicates was a job Cli f relished,
and since he had a penchant for writing (I think he invented the word
"hamdom.;. he was hoping to get national exposure by writing about
"certificate Hunting" on Ihe pages of CO. I was troubled, however , that
Clif did not want 10 cease publication of his directory if he received an
offer to write for Co.

In order 10 keep the "cer1ificate Hunting" unique and 10 avoid a con
flict with Clif's di rectory, we came up wilh a program I thought might
be bolh popular and unique to CO-United States Counties. Each
county has a geopolitical boundary. a county seat. law enlorcement;
some are tiny and others are huge, Everyone resides in a county. What
could be better?

There we sat on the edge of a bed in one of the bedrooms at Dayton.
Hams were coming and going, shaking hands and hugg ing one anoth
er, many meeting one another for the lirst time. I asked Clif if he knew
how many counties there were. nr never forget his reply: "I'l l bet the re's
nearly a thousand!"

When we left Dayton , CIi! went home and I went back to New York
with an idea that needed to be worked out.

In my private library I had a small book entitled The Style Manual,
published by the US Government Printing Ollice. I relerred to it Qui te
a bit for abbrevia tions, hyphenation, and grammar. (Computers take
care of all of that now.) It was a kind 01almanac book also, and it hap
pened 10 have a list of every county. arranged alphabetically by state.
Since many counties have pecu liar names and some sound the same
but are not spelled the same, this manual was a great help. I asked my
secretary to add upthe counties and give me a total.When she retu rned
and handed me the tape from the adding machine, I almost kee led
over-3000-plus! Perhaps 1had bitten off more than I could chew. The
only way 10 keep track 01a monster fist such as that was to come up
with some kind 01 record-keeping book that would make it easy and
fun to track progress.

The only company I could find that had individual maps of each state
with counties shown was a relatively small company only a lew miles
away in New York City. The maps primarily were used by business
people to track sales and service. I remember the company wanting
an ounaqeous royalty just to copy the maps, so I left the negotiations
to someone else.

Graphics of every page and the cost 01 additional typesetting were
beginning to add up. COs accountant at the time. Harry Turock, was
giving me the evil eye over the eyeglasses he constantly wore down
on the end of his nose. If it we ren't for Dick Cowan, WA2LRO, who was
General Manage r and the eldest son of COs publisher, USA-CA would
never have happened. Despite the soaring costs, Dick allowed me to
continue the project.
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Sponsoredby the Oeste DXGan
the .p ortuguese Islands Plaque ~
available forcontactinga m ~ .
f 2 · In/mum
~ '5 stetkms on different

ortuguese (CT), Azores (CU)
and Madiera (CT3) islands. '

The Kanaalstreek R27 Award is
offered fo'. contacting DutCh
amateurredto stations in Region 27.

....
The CW-QRP·C award issued b
the Deutscher Telegrafie Club. Y

Vas, JHBGWW, has reached the 3000
level on the USA-CA Honor Roll.

viding proof of having contacted or
heard a minimum of 25 stations on dif
ferent Portuguese (CT), Azores (CU) ,
and Madiera (CT3) islands. Contacts
must have been made on or after 1
January 1985. The Portuguese Islands
are in six different groupings as follows:
NT - islands North of Tejo, TJ - island
of Tejo, ST - islands South of Tejo, AC
- islands of the Azores, MD - islands of
Madeira, and XX - islands of Macau
(valid only prior to 20 December 1999).
Endorsements for each group of ten
additional islands are free, although an
IRC/SASE is requested. Stations oper
ating from any valid island will receive
credit without having to work the island
themselves. Send GCR list and fee of
3000 Escudos for Portugal, Azores, and
Madeira, 3.000 PTAs for Spain, 16
Euros!$US1 6 for Europe, and 20 Euros/
$US20 for rest of world. The award is
an aluminum plate mounted on a base
of wood measuring 15 x 20 cm. Apply to:
PIP Manager, Jorge Santos, cr tFMX,
P.O. Box 189, P-2564-911 Torres ved
ras, Portugal. (For a list of islands, go to
<dxawards.ccm>. or it is available from
the sponsor for an SASE.)

Romania, Timisoara Award. This
beautiful, multi-color award is offered to
all licensed radio amateurs and SWLs by
the Radioclub of Timisoara City in
Romania for contacts after 16 December
1989. Submit verified evidence of con
tacts with at least five stations from the
Y02 DistrietfTimis County, including two
stations from Timisoara City. There are
no band or mode limitations. The same
station may be worked on different
bands. Send GCR list and fee of $US5
or 7 IRCs. Apply to: Radioclub of Timi
soara Y02KAB, P.O. Box 100, RO-1 900
Tlmisoara. Romania.

Russia, Ural Award. The Ural Award
is issued by the Radio Sports Section
of Ekaterinburg and is available to all
amateurs and SWLs for contactslheard
of different amateur radio stations locat-

award to promote CO ORP activity on
the amateur radio bands. It is available
in three classes: Class III requ ires 100
ORP osos. Class II 200, and Class I
300. ORP requires no more than 5 watts
output. Mode must be CW. All contacts
must have been made during one cal
endar year. Non-members of this group
should apply with a copy of their log
(GCR), while members' word of honor
will be sufficient. Send lisVcertification
and fee of DM5 or $US4 to: Raimund
Misch , DG9YFB, Marderweg 8, 0 
48157 Muenster, Germany.

The Netherlands, Kanaalstreek
R27 Award. Contact Dutch stations
located in Region 27 since 1 January
1990. SWLokay. All modes okay. Class
VHFIUHF-inside The Netherlands
eam 5 points; outs ide eam 3 points.
Class HF-eam a total of 3 points. Each
OSO with a R27 station = 1 point.
Contacts with club station PI4KST or
Pl50KST e z pcots.No repeeterOsos.
Send GCR list and fee of f17,50, $US10,
or 10 IRCs or the equivalent to: Ruud
Rozema, PA3ECZ, Middenweg 75,
9645 BC Veendam, The Netherlands
(e-mail: <rozema@dds.nl» .

The Portuguese Islands Plaque.
This award is sponsored by the Oeste
OX Gang and issued to any station pro-

, .' Eamupto
·_~-o $60 an hour

. _ G and more!
~..:.E= "

'-..,~. 'jj 'ILeMn m home In span time. I
...- -"'" , No preonou. experlence neMledl

No costly school. No commuting to c lass.
The Original Home-Study course prepares
you fo r the ~FCC Commercia l Radio 
telephone License," This valuable license is
your professional "ticket" to thousands or
exciting jobs in Communications. Radio
lV. Mic rowa ve. Mari time. Radar. Avionics
and more...even start your own business!
You don't need a college degree to qualify.
but you do need an FCC License.
No Need to Qutt Your Job or Go To Schooe
This proven course is easy. fast and low
cost! GUARANTEED PASS-You get your
FCC License or money refunded. Send for
FREE tacts now. MAIL COUPON TODAYl

Or, Call 1-800-932-4268 Ext. 96r------------------,I COMMIIND PRODUCTIONS I
I FCC LIC ENSE TRAINING. Dept. 96 I
I P.O. Bolt 2824. San Franc is c o. CA 941 26 I
I Pleas e rush FREE details immedis lelyl I
1 _ I
I I
I J.L\lW\ES!i I
L.~~~~ ~~ __ 2':. __ .J
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TM-D700
Dual Band Mobile

w/Buift-in TNC (Voice &
Data Communicator)

TS-570D(G)
Full Featured HF Base

S) Model Includes 6 meters

AES

TH-D7A
FM Dual Bander APRS and
9600 Baud TNC Buift-in

FT-l00
HF/6M12M/430MHz

Super Compact
Transceiver

VX-5R
'-~5;;;O/1441430 MHz

Heavy Duty FM
Handheld

FT-847
Aff Mode HF/S0I144/430 MHz
Unequaled Satellite Rig

o
ICOM

YPAJI

. . d b th Radio Sports Section of
~~~t~~~~:~~~~~~~~;~t~ Wi~ st:tiO~S in the Ural Mountains

area of RussIa.

.. C·t Romania sponsors the
The Radioclub dO~ TsmIStOa~~fng ~rieast five s tations from the
Timisoara Awar tor con ..

Y02 District!TlmlS County.

IC-756 PRD
32 Bit Floating Point
DSP HF thru 6M

IC-2800H =="",!
Dual band, SOw!35w,

Large, Color
LCD Screen

IC-706 MKIIG
HF/S0I144/440 MHz
Plus New Features
& More Power
~.tf\>VI,z
~NEW

Ameritron ADI Bencher Butternut MFJ
Cushcraft Diamond MAHA Astron
Kantronics Larsen Mirage Lakeview

Route 272, Wabash Center
1233 N. Aeading Aoad

!d Stevens, PA 17578 _
3t Lancaster County ..

Located 2 mi les south ot the PA Turnp ike exit 21 on Rt 272

M,T,F 9-6 W,TH 9-8 Sat 9-3

Sashkir (SA) : RA-AZ9W, UA-UI9W

Send log extract and fee of 10 IRes
to: Serge V. Stikhin , Box 1035, Ekater
inburg, 620063 Russia.

Internet Site of the Month
Many awards make use of a set of rules
plus a list of eligible counties, states,
club members, islands, castles, or even
fortresses! The lists are absolutely nec
essary for determining whether or not
the contact you made is good for that
award. It's nice when the QSL card lists
all affiliations or geographical status,
but it doesn't always work out. I've col
lected a large batch of such lists and
have started to place them on my web
site . Right now, there are about 80 lists
published there, with more to be added.
About half of the lists are links to the
organizations that created them. The
other ha lf are ones I've keyed in. Check
it ou t at: <http.Zwww.dxawards.com>.

73, Ted, K1BV
I

ed in the Ural Mountains area of Russia
on or after 1 January 1957. Applicants
outside Russia (Europe and Asia) using
traditional modes (CW, sse, AM, FM)
on all HF bands should have 20 con
tacts with the area. Applicants else
where outside Russia need 10 asos.
Applicants outside Russia using non
traditional modes (RTTY, SSTV,
AMTOR, PSK31, etc .) or operating via
satellites, or on VHF bands (144 MHz
and above), or mobile (1M, /MM, lAM,
IS) need 5 such QSOs. The following
oorasts count for the award:

Udmurt IUD): RA- RZ4W; UA- UI4W
Cheliabinskaya (CB): RA-RZ9A, B;

UA-UI9A, B
Sverdlovskaya (SV): RA-RZ9C, D,

UA-UI9C, D
Permskaya (PM): RA-RZ9F, UA-U I9F
Kurganskaya (KN): AA- AZ9Q, A, UA

UI9Q, R
Orenburgskaya (OB): AA- AZ9S, T ,

UA-UI9S, T

www.cq-amateur-rad io.com
CIRCLE 54 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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B~ ARNIE CORa, C02KK

Connecting !=lour Station To The World

Slopers-The Lowest Cost Directional Antennas? Part I

Practical Sloping Antennas
For Radio Amateurs
I have tested slopers from 1.8 MHz all
the way up to 50 MHz, and my findings
show that even under nonideal installa-

4. Decoupling the transmission line
from the sloping antenna is essential in
order to achieve the low take-off angle
you want for working DX.

5. Adding a ground counterpoise sys
tem at the low side of the antenna will
improve the low-angle radiation of the
three most popular sloper types-the
1/4~, 1/2~, and 3/4-wavelength antennas.

6. Conductive or nonconductive
masts or supports? A good question
which I'll try to answer later.

Before we start with the practical side
of this month'scolumn, let's add that the
controversial TIFD (Tilted Terminated
Folded Dipole) is certainly a very spe
cial case of sloping antenna that is
almost non directional, making the ex
ception to the rule of sloping antennas.

PVC pipe
spreader

'1';::t~(3 reqd)

Facts About Siopers
Here are some facts about slopers:

1. You can make good use of 0.25,
0.5, and 0.75 wavelength slopers.

2. The quarter-wave sloper does re
quire a ground system (more about this
topic later).

3. Optimum sloping angle is 45 de
grees, but you can use any angle from
30 to 60 degrees with good results.

For permanent installations, sloping
wire antennas in many cases are able
to provide the only viable alternative for
HF operation from locations that allow
the installation of asingle supportor can
make use of an existing structure.

Although some amateurs may advo
cate the installation of adelta loopwhen
only a single mast is available, slopers
not only provide a low TOA (take-off
angle), they can also be oriented to
favor a particular area, or they may be
moved around maypole fashion to tar
get different azimuths.

....." lightning rod

Fig. 1- Of the many possible and effective configurations for sloper antennas, the
broadband, bottom-fed three-wire system is one ofmy favorites. Making the wires
1/4 wave for the 40 meter band, the antenna also works very well as a 3/4-wave
sloper system on 15 meters. There must be at least 4 radials (minimum; 12 or
more is better) located at the feedpoint. I use a combination of interleaved radi
als for 40 and 15 meters, which works very well. The antenna feedpoint imped
ance is verydependent on the specific installation conditions, and that's why I rec-

ommend using a remotely switchable two-band tuning unit.

do CQ magazine
e-mail: <co2kk@cq-amateur-radio.com

Sloper Saves Contest Station
The contest is just a few minutes away
and a summer thunderstorm hovers
over our multi-single station site. Heavy
rain and high-speed winds hit us with
brutal force, and the 3-element beam
starts vibrating at the top of its mast.
Despite the guy wires and well set an
chor posts, the tribander hits the ground
and, as may be expected, is damaged
beyond any possible field repairs.

Weeks of careful preparation now
seem lost. Suddenly, however, one of
the operators on our team brings all of
us back into contest tempo. "Arnie," he
shouts in the middle of the rain shower,
"let's start making slopersf'

Thanks to our well-organized efforts
andteamwork, pluswireandcoax taken
to the contest site as we always do "just
in case," less than an hour after the dis
astrous end of the tribander we have
two slopers up and running, one for 40
and the other for 20, which are followed
by two more for 15 and 10 meters.

While some team members operate
and keep the logs, the rest of us con
tinue to work at a fast pace with the big
roll of wire that was left after we made
the 160 and 80 meter dipoles.

Quarter-wave and halt-wave slopers
for Top band and 80 soon are also up
and running, the two coming down from
a water tower, giving the station notonly
a viable alternative to our damaged
beam, but also a set of very effective
skywires that worked very well through
out the contest.

The results? Absolutely amazing!
Our sloping wire antennas make them
selves heard even on the most difficult
pile-ups, and fromthat dayon, although
ourcontest stationsstill use slnqle-band
Yagi-type beams, slopers are now an
essential part of our contest package.

S
loping antennas providegain and
directivity at the lowest possible
cost. There perhaps is no better

way to make optimum use of a single
support structure than by installing a
"eloper" system. Believe it or not, when
properly set up, a sloping antenna can
very closely match the performance of
a small beam antenna.
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n -23811/12 5w 2m HT $159"
n-m sw 220 MHzFM HT s,.~"1 249-
n-SOIlIIJ41' 5w 2m/440 SpKlai 249"
n..lll1lJl1t2 5w 2m HT 179"
ft.5Ill 100kHz· 1300MHzAMtFMlSSB

handheld receivef 1, clll 319"
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Fig. 2- The 'Tuned Reflector Sloper." A nonconductive mast requires using a
0.25 wavelength counterpoise (which is actually a tuned reflector) optimized by
tuning it to resonate - 5% lower in frequency from the '14- or 314-wave sloping
radiator. Otherwise, the sloper won't work properly and the antenna pattem will
not be the desired one. Adding a coaxial cable choke at the feedpoint is essen
tial to keep the coax braid from radiating and distorting the antenna's verticalpat
tern. A metal mast can also be made to resonate, and the coaxial cable will be
decoupledproperlyby sending it down via a hole in themast's wall; it exits through
a similar hole near ground. In this case you can do without the coaxial choke.

•

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
ReynoldsbYrg, OH 43068
• Orders: 800 431·3939
• Info: 614 866·4267
www.unlversal·radio.com

nt
" Covers
to 1997.

- 770 Receivers
- 660 Variants
-tncluoes 98

U.S. and IntI.

~~~~~~. manufacturers
.:: -- -Only '24.95

This huge 472 page Third Edition includes
over 770 shortwave and amateur
communications receivers made from 1942
to 1997. Here is everything you need to
know as a radio collector or info rmed
receiver buyer. Entry information includes:
receiver type, date sold, pholograph, size &
weight, feat ures, reviews, specifications ,
new & used values, variants. value rating
and availability, Ninety eight worldwide
manufacturers are represented. 640 Photos.
Become an instant receiver expert!

---- ---- ---- ----
The height necessary forthe ~ideal~ 45

degree tilt, again with the minimum 0.1
wavelength separation from ground. is
12 meters (or nearly 40 feet), so your
design margin goes all the way from 6
meters (20 feet) for 20 degree tilt, to 12
meters (40 feet) for the 45 degree ver
sion, and you can even try a 60 degree
tilt angle successfully.

Siopers are "hands on"antennas, and
they do require a good amountof cutand
try before you can consider them work
ing optimally. The fact is, however, that
suboptimum (but rather nice) results can
be obtained without much effort.

Our first example design for the 45
degree tilt Quarter-wave antenna for 40
meters is shown in fig. 2. Notice that we
are considering a nonconductive mast!
That's the reason forusing a 0.25 wave
length counterpoise, coming from the
top of the mast all the way down to
ground. The "vertical radial- running
close to the nonconducting mast is con
nected to thecoaxial cablebraid,and the
coax itself mustbe coifed to form an RF
choke at the feedpoint. This will dis
courage the so-called 'antenna cur
rents" fromflowingdownthe coax shield,
radiating from there and thus distorting
the antenna's vertical radiation panern.

If you use a metal supporting struc
ture, such as a steel or aluminum mast

The W5YI Group, Inc.
P.O. Box 565101 • Dallas, TX 75356

"" ,,"'_ 1-80~69-9594
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! non situations these systems give at
I least some gain and directivity, always
• in the direction in which the antenna is

sloping!
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R I L ' ith h 0 25 I hI WB6NOA as your personal Instructor. I et s start WI t e . wave engt
• • long antennas. The va-waveienqm
I • THE NfJ1i.Itl£!2fft on audio cassettes I slopers are usually the most popular
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I No CodeTechnician(EIoMwnt2) .....$34.95 . How high should the mast be? Ela-

'rectsrech-xsen. (. Codoo,W_, $49.95 mentary trigonometry tells us that if we
- General Class (3)Ct>t>>. w_J $34.95 I need to use the minimum possible mast
I ExIra Class (4. eo... Wtn"".., $34 .95 I height (for the 30 degree angle anten-
i Ham Operator(Tech..£zh_eo..., $59.95 i na), the mast should be no less than 8

Morse Software Only $12.95 meters (or some 26 feet) high, consid-
I • VIDEO VHS with study manual I ering that the closer-to-ground antenna
• No-Code Tech Video Course $31.95 . end should be no less than 0.1 wave-
I Add $4.00 SI'loppio:y,j 1st item, $ I ,SO-.-..... I length above average terrain, which is

PnonIy Ulli 2·3 day -w:., ..........
I VISA.MaslflICard.~HMEXAtteplad • roughly 4 meters (or about 13 feet) in

I round numbers. Take a look atfig .1 and
I you will realize why this antenna sys
• tern is so forgiving from the supporting
I structure standpoint.
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or a tower, the coaxia l cable may be
routed through a hole at the top of the
mast , exiting at the bottom through
another properly placed hole, thus ef
fectively decoupling the cable from the
radiating element.

In the case of a tower, the cable can
be placed in close contact with one of
the tower's legs, achieving somewhat
similar but not as good results as when
the cable travels inside a metal mast in
the effo rt to decouple the downlead
from the antenna.

Start with a little more than 0.25 wave
length. (I prefer to make the radiator of
the quarter-wave sloper 0.28 wave
length long in order to raise the the
oretical feedpoint impedance to near 50
ohms, and although the extra length of
wire will introduce a reactive compo
nent , th is can easily be tuned with a
series capacitor) .

Use wire of no less than 14 gauge
(which, by the way, is considered uni
versally by electrical safety codes as the
minimum diameter for external anten
nas) and feed it at the top with 50 ohm
coaxial cable (RG58-U or simi lar for
short runs; RG21 3, RG8·U, or similar
for longer runs).

Use two insulators at both ends of the
sloping wire, separated by a 15 cm or 6
inch length of Dacron® rope or similar
insulating cord. (This will improve the
antenna's performance under rainy
conditions.)

Remember to decouple the feedline
from the antenna by making a coil of
about 20cm (or 10 inches) diameter right
next to the feedpoint. The coaxia l cable
choke should have no less than 6 to 8
turns, and it can be kept in shape using
plastic cable ties. Don't forget to use this
transmission-line decoupler or coaxial
choke! It makes a forof difference in the
perfonnance of these antennas!

One Important " Add On"
Quarter-wave elopers with added radi
als located at the lower end of the sys
tem-and with either a tall enough con
ductive mast or a nonconductive mast
with a vertical wire acting as counter
poise-provide anywhere from 2 to 3 dB
gain. This depends on how you mea
sure it and the actual TOA of the anten
na's main lobe, which in tum gives the
angle of incidence on the ionospheric
layer we want to use to communicate.

That's why I take sides with the con
cept of apparentantenna gain,a phrase
you are going to see used from now on
here in cas "Antennas" column. The
0.25 or 0.28 wavelength systems will
require tuning for a reasonable SWR at
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Fig. 3- A bent stooer is a practical approach for the lower bands when space is
limited. It requires using insulated ropes to keep the antenna in place. Efficiency,
while not as high as the fully extended sloper, is good enough to make its instal-

lation worthwhile, especially on 160, 80, and 40 meters.
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the center operating frequency, but
keep in mind that it is always a good
idea to use an antenna tuner at the
transmitter for many valid reasons. If
your 0.25- or O.28-wave sloper system
shows a 1.5 or 1.7 to 1 SWR at the
planned operating frequency, you cer
tainly can try to optimize it by carefully
cutting or adding length to the radiator,
but let me tell you that I seldom spend
time trying to push the SWR at the cen
ter operating frequency down once 1
reach 1.4 or even 1.5 to 1. I simply rely
on the nice antenna tuner right close to
the transmitter and disregard the very
small losses caused by the SWR on the
coaxial cable.

This is especially true when you are
running transmitters in the QAP to
about 250 watt range; and even when
operating kilowatt rigs, an SWR figure
of about 1.5 to 1 is perfectly admissible
without any signs of overheating of the
coaxial transmission line or its connec
tors (more about connector losses in an
upcoming column).

Quarter-wave slopers for 160 and BO
meters, and of course for 40 meters too,
can be installed in a very special way to
save space, whi le at the same time
keeping the advantages of horizontal
directivi ty and low take-off angle. The
method (see fig. 3) is simply bending
the stoper, leaving the high-current top
section sloping at a 45 degree angle and
the rest of the antenna folding back into
the supporting structure.

Tests run at C02KK on the 40 meter
band showed that the "bent" or "zigzag"
sloper shows both gain and directivity
comparable to the "full-size" version of
the antenna. This "bent" sloper requires
the use of Dacron® or similar insulating
material rope used as "long insulators,"
and tuning is rather more critical than
with the "full-size- antenna. The "bent
eloper" is really a full-size system, with
its high-current part sloping in the de
sired direction. I also found that adding
two full-length radials at the base of the
mast did improve the SWR bandwidth
of the "bent sloper" for 40 meters.

Start Planning Your
Quarter-Wave Sloper!
Now is a good time to test drive one of
these simple, but good wire antennas.
In our next column we will bring you de
tails about the ever-popular half-wave
sloping dipole, some very interesting
results obtained by providing a better
ground system to that antenna, and ref
erences on how to install a three- or
tour-sloper system with a simplified
SWitching arrangement. Part II will also
present a full description and illustration
of C02KK's ASCD (Asymmetrical Slop
ing Counterpoised Dipole) 6 meter slop
er. which has proven very valuable for
field work, as the antenna can be trans
ported in a very compact form.

Send your antenna related questions
to: <co2kk@cq-amateur-radio.com> .

73, Arnie, C02KK
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Bl; DAVE INGRAM K4TWJ

A Look At The W orld Around Us

l7~ o£_,~---.;.. _

Resurrecting Simple, FUll Rigsfrom the 1950s

The Restoration Process
If you find some good gear at a
hamtest tleamarket. remember
to lookaround for a test tableand
vintage-parts supplier. You may
be able to quickly check a trans
mitter or receiver's operation
and even buybasic "fix up" items
such as tubes and power-supply
capacitors right on the spot (one
stop shopping!). Once again,
opting for small, simple gear
proves attractive here,asa small
sack of parts is much more
affordable than a big box of

tubes and other components. Yes, the
gear may (hopefully does!) work okay
with its existing tubes and filter capaci
tors, and yes, some folks brag about
using original tubes indefinitely, but that
does not mean the performance is up
to par. Retubing and replacing filter
capacitors is a simple step that makes
a big difference (photo A). This is also
the best time to remove dust and clean
switches and/or tube sockets. A spray
contact cleaner works great here. Need
I remind you to be sure any piece of
equipment you service is unplugged
from an AC outlet and its filter capacl
tors discharged beforehand? You may
be an old pro and know exactly what
you are doing, but a hand or finger can

Photo A- Our quick and easy restora
tion of a small '50s-style transmitter
begins with a brief cleaning and a
round of new tubes. This simple step
resulted in smoother tuning and more
output power from the little Johnson

Adventurer shown here.

tured gear can require a fair amount of
money and time to fix up, but watch for
smaller and more affordable items
under display tables or in partially cov
ered boxes. You may be pleasantly sur
prised to find a special gem (or two) at
a low price. That fact is especially true
if you concentrate on a CW setup rather

than putting together an SSB or AM sta
tion. Top it off with a simple '50s-style
wire antenna. a neat little key or bug,
plus a VXO circuit for warping the trans
miner's crystal, and you have a vintage
rig that is blowout fun to operate!

Rescued-from-extinction gear is usu
ally in less-than-ideal condition, but
that's when your appreciation for old
time ham equipment really shines.
Where do you start? Some folks strip
rigs all the way down to a bare chassis
(which they cleanto like-newcondition),

:::::- .., then rebuild with as many new
components as possible.Others
go for a mild cleaning, partial or
full tube replacement, maybe
a quick realignment, and then
put the rig back in service. The
choice depends on your
finances and spare time.

air with such a "first rig" today truly
proves the operator rather thanthe gear
makes the difference! Ready to set up
your own golden-oldie station, are you?
That's the spirit! Go for it!

Digging lor Gold
One of the most convenient and direct
routes to gettingon the airwith yourown
'50s-style rig is by seeking out and re
storing equipment from an estate sale
or hamfest fleamarket. Large, full-tea-

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com:>

H
ave you noticed how golden
oldie gear has exploded in pop
ularity, friends? It's true. Just lis

ten to some of the special-interests
groups and vintage rig nets meeting on
20 meters or tune the classic AM range
of 29 MHz on 10 meters to confirm that
fact for yourself. Vacuum-tube-type re
ceivers and transmitters from eras
past-and the 19505 in particular-are
being restored and returned to the air
waves in record numbers. What is the
attraction? Everyone has his or her own
opinion here, but most folks
agree the soft glow at amber
dials and full-bodied sounds
from tube gear have a special
charm and personality un·
equaled by modern rigs. Yes.
and just like classic cars, origi
nal "muscle gear" from yester
year can also be a mite pricey at
the present time.

There is, however, a low-cost
"fun for everyone" side to this
story, and that's the focus of this
year's nostalgia special col
umn(s): restoring or replicating
simple 'sos-type gear for use on
the air today. We have some
very exciting ground to cover
and captivating rigs lined up to
spotlight, so let's get started!

A popular trendof the fabulous
'50s was buying a good com
mercially made receiverandthen
home-assembling a mating
transmitter from a kit or "from
scratch" to getmaximum performance at
minimum cost. The "big guns" used Na
tional NC-300s, Hammarlund HQ-180s,
and Collins 7SA-4s, while "small pistols"
used NC-SSs, HQ-110s, and Hait i
crafters S-38s. Mated low-budget trans
mitters ranged from Heathkit AT-1 s and
Johnson Adventurers to homebrewed
one-tube 6L6 and 6AG7 wonders.

We may not have worked the world
with those bare-bones rigs. but that sit
uation surely would have been different
if we knew then what we know now,
right? You bet, and getting back on the
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slip ora chassis can shift from
its prop and kazam! Instant
defibrillation! Always respect
both high and low vol tage.
Don't take chances.

Finding exact replacement
or same- size filter capacitors
for older gear can be quite
challenging, but most rigs
have plenty of ' under chassis"
room for larger substitutes.
You will do fine here if you just
remember more (in micro
farads and voltage ratings) is
always better than less. That
was the case with my little
Johnson Adventurer (photo
B). It received "overkill"
capacitors because they were
on sale at an irresistible price,
and as a result, it has a beau
tiful , clean CW note.

Where's the Manual?
Additional steps associated
with restoring a transmitter or
receiver mainly will depend
on you and your particular equipment.
These steps may include rep lacing
faded bypass capacitors, real igning a
receiver, replacing a dial cord. or other
measures requiring instruction manual
details or guidance. Say you did not get

Photo B- Under chassis, the Ad
venturer gets a new line of power-sup
ply filter capacitors to ensure a clean
signal without AC hum. A VXO circuit
was also added for warping the

crystal's frequency.

a manual with your golden
oldie rig? Don't feel short
changed, as they tend to
become separated from
each other over the years.

Reproduced manuals for
over 5500 models of old
time receivers. transmitters,
amplifiers, test gear, and
more are available from
W7FG Manuals, 402731 W.
2155 o-. Bartlesville , OK
74006 (photo C) . The toll
free telephone number, 1
800-807-6146, even rings
with authentic-era nostalgia!
W7FG has an incredibly
wide array of manuals on
everything from Ameco and
Galaxy to Utica and Zenith.
Give him a call when you
need a manual quickly.

A Cool '50s Antenna
Another neat treat available
from W7FG Manuals is gen
uine 600 ohm ladder line

the same type of open feedline used in
multiband doublets of the 1950s (photo
D). You can purchase it in 50 and/or 100
foot lengths, with or without wire for the
horizontal ("flat top") section, and in pre
assembled or kit form (you stretch out

W7FG VINTAGE
MA NUALS

W7FG VINTAGE
MANUALS
T'~lt . '11-U).3'''',,,' ""Tl4-9t_
T.. ' '''''' .....,...1.

-III11J' l\~ n rt<.

11..11 1110, OK 1-1\1Oli

l:')Id, wlfc""'~_

1'-~ ~tI",,","" .""l1J.<-

AMECO

Photo C- Instruction-manual guidance is vital for in-depth restoration of vintage
gear, and an excellent source of reproduced manuals is W7FG Vintage Manuals

in Bartlesville, Oklahoma. (Details in text)

www.cq-amaleur-radio.com

-_._---

Photo D- Muftiband doublet antennas
and 600 ohm ladder line work just as
well today as they did in the 1950s.
Both items are available at reasonable
cost from W7FG. (Discussion in text)
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500 coax to rig.
Center conductor of
coax oonnects to one

.... of """'"'
'no

Shield of coax
connects to opposite
side of Iaddef line and
ground

length (feet) = 234nrequency (MHz)

Using 40 meters as an example.
234/7.050 MHz = 33.19 feet. One end
of the antenna (the end nearest ground)

Th<..- A ~CO _It _;, ''''_, ,.. """';,,_
... _ · _' _ ' 1' ..... _ '00_. ,_.~, ~.._I,
"-. '-.- - -,_ -- _ . -! .-- ......... _ _ NO ANT"N"' TUN,",' I "Ec~"Y.
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lo....d .~ CIl· I.. ... .. . .. ... .. .. . .. . .. .. ......... ~

s.o•.t .._ Iw C' V, & "'iI 2.IJ

·"'_AC·...........~ ..._.I-........._ _
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NEW AMECO TRANSMITTER

.A_ __.' -_ .. -m. _.-

........_r.._ ....
....l1oi1... 100...._.

Fig. 2- Original-era advertisement of
the Ameco AC-l . This little delight was
built on an open chassis and is easy to
reproduce today. tre the ultimate com·

plement to a golden oldie.

its generation of harmonics) . Overall
length of the antenna is determined by
the formula :

Cold water pipe or ground rod

Rope(s) 10 tree Iimb(s) Of

similar supports

NE-2 0( 9CfJivalenl.
.' (see lex1)

234 .. l (ft)
F(mHz)

Fig. 1- Outline of a 1950s-5tyle ' /4-wave antenna calfed the "EI Taro." Antenna
is a perfect mate fora simple '50s-style setup, as its monoband design minimizes
radiation of harmonics. Open-air ladder line to make it is available from WlFG.

the wire and snap on the spacers) . The
spacers are heavy-duty. semi-rigid plas
tic, the wire is well insulated, and over
all quality is superb.

Doublets were popularwire antennas
of the 1950s, and guess what? They are
still good performers today. Mate one
with a balanced-output antenna tuner,
and you have a dandy low-cost skywi re.
Install a W7FG doublet amidst a stand
of trees, and its black insulation blends
with foliage to produce an almost invis
ible antenna (that's why I used a sketch
rather than a photo in the column.

After checking out W7FG's ladde r
line, I remembered a clever little wire
antenna ot the 1950s called the "EI
Toro." As I recall. it was a "trapped"
three- or four-band version of a Twin
lead Marconi, and it could be installed
vertically, sloping or bent into an ML" to
fit available space and supports. I used
some of the ladder line to make a moo
ern-day monoband equivalent, and it
works great. If you wou ld like to include
a genuine '50s antenna in your vintage
station, the EI Toro is perfect. Ole!

A sketch of the EI Toro is shown in
fig. 1. Basically, it is a Twinlead Marconi
cui to 1/4 wavelength for your desired
band of operation and RF-fed with 50
ohm coax cable. Like the orig inal, it can
be installed vertically. sloped or bent. I
prefer a monoband version because it
is easier to make. more foolproof to set
up. and minimizes radiation of harmon
ics (and vintage gear is well-known for

.tOJ

AUNCO
DJ-195T
2 Meter HT. 5 watts

SSCALL$$

VX·5R
2 M/440 HT

SSCALL$$

lun 's I lectr nnics
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1976

AR·147

KENWOOD
TH·G71A

2 M/440 MHz, 5 watts $249.95
TM-261A

2 M Mobile, 50 watts

SSCALLSS
TH·G71AK2
2 M/440 MHz, 2.5 watts $229.95

YAESU
FT-50 RDH
2 Ml440 MHz, 5 watts

$239.95 VX-1R
2 M/440 MHz, 1/2 watt

$169.95
VX·150164B
2 M1SW

$$CALL$$

IC-Q7A
I ICOM 2M"'"

440 MHz, .5 wan

IC.W32A $139.95
2 M/440 MHz,
5 watts, crossband
full duplex. Ie-T2H
200 memories 6W- 2M

$269.95 $$CALLSS
IC-T81A
World's First Quad Bander
6M12M1440MHz and 1.2GHz
AMWFM (AX OnlyVfM

SSCALL$$
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Now A\ai lable

This means that you'. always know that
your system (exclle!. amplilier, teee
Iin8 s . antennas. elC.) are epe ratmq the
way you intend tnem 10. Tuning an
ampuner has never been easier
because tneVFD's65elerrnml bargraph
gives yoo better rtSOIulion lhanameter
In addition. you can select a Quick

updale IOIIhe disp-llyed power (Tune 1II000e).

You can set the VFO 10 tell you " your VSWR lias
e.ceeded a preset lIm,t Ab1iQht ,ed LEO lells you if you
~ e.ceeded 15 1. 20:1. 2.5 10130:1 (the delault),
II you have installed the oplional ,elly. you can d'S(lble
your amplifier to prevent damage 10 your system.

COST AND OPTIONS
The VfD sells tor $249,00, and thIllollowing (lpIi(lns a,e available

v..,~ /m. fItI~'l'ou (3'1 SPIlC'lI ordlIr1,...... ,...~

ItrjllU '-'lJ .... (3'1 t:llfDl '" till d ......soljllU d1oo:iilQ

r$WJII J,h,. Rm,o,tiM /m .• j---TJoos opbOn adds I reed

'*Y output tob VFD IhIl )'OIl ...... 10 IIlflIbIl iflMlo III

iIfl1Cl/ItIer _ your preseI VSWR ..-nrt it el<Qltllled

Po..., .000ilOl 0,/'011 {$35 . /II1~The J>oo.9r Moo~or Op1lO11
allows )'0\" VFD to ffIOIlllor \IOOr t,ansmltted power and grvn
you relify COlltlets 10 let you knowthat yoo are applying Rf to
~n anle nna,
All Qpf!(Jn$ iff """ilJbJf tM:\ory dir«:! cn,y

+1 440.974.1961 Voice
+1 440.974.9506 Fax
1.800.423.7252 Orders
http://www.rlapps.com
sales@rfapps.com

.~

.-~-

Sales of Nebraska

RF Applications, Inc.
7345 Production Drive
Mentor, OH 44060 USA

KEY SPECIFICATIONS
Frequency ranve:
1.8 10 30 MHz160 MHz With rltcalibrationl
PoWltr:
5 · 2.9551Qtt1; lVS'MIaauayders....2lI..)
Nomin.1 imped.nclt: 50 ohms
Accuracy:
Benerlhan :!: 10'10 ollhlt displayed rea, ing
Operaling power:
12 VOCat 130 mA average. 200 mA mu
Connectors: 50-239 (2)
Signal ta ble length: 62 ~ (24.4 cm)
Shipping weight; 3 pounds

Rf AppliUllOns , Inc. VFD Stiles (.;;:::~.;;;;;:;;;::;;-:===;,
wartrreiers represent breaklhlOllQlls
in microprocessor, display and
software lechnology. These units
feature a 2 line by 16 character

vacuum fluorescent display, luning I.•~======~~
and operale mode'S , alld a $enable '"
VSWR alarm limit. With our VFD
External Reily Option. you call use this iMtrumenl lO
inlerrupl YOUllransmil control ciltuilfy 10 p101ect your
valuable statoon equipment in high VSWJI condl\lOllS
(wnnQ iIIIIemi. bad cable , itt. elc·l·
The VFO gIves you a real tIme peak aod Ilold dISplay 01
your aclual power aod VSWR every time you transmit.

Collins Paris & Tube Kils
KWM-2/KWM·2A Manual revers 011verslcns 5 25
3120-4 / 3120-5 Manuel NOW ON SALE S 15 Ferrite Split Beads
KWM-2 Relay Conversion Kit 5135
Icllins Spray Paint, All Iolcrs 5 10 For RFISuppression
Specker Replocement - S-Line 4~ 2 S 24 Jlllt doloo aroond anY .wireor( oble .SI1OI~ooge(orty....oP
#557 Ceramic Trimmers :m SolS 8-50..1 S S lIT rnocleIJand WIfIlllII oImosr any ' i1lerfenm IrllY-.g, - . • "'" "" - ....,m_ ono>do by "'" lit
Tube Ki. - KWM-2/ A •• ""..... 5125 3/B"~·:..m(age S2_50", lo+si l'oo/St50
TubeKI. - KWM-2/ A WllJlOOI"""" 5100 I/TO",d na cag. 55_50", 6+55 100/$4
Tub. KI. - SIS-1 5135 3/4- B",dwithcag. 511 .. 6+S10
Tub.KII -15S-1 I 505
Tub. Kil - 15S-3 / A/ 0/ ( 5I00 500,000 Vacuum Tubes On Hand
Tub. Kil -32S-1 ar32S-3 /A ""'.." 5105
40~2 fi"32V- I.'32V-2 ar 32V-3 ~18 S+5IS 811A - JAN - Mil-Spot.
36 AU811 Vertical Antenna 5129 16 A0810 S75 Mode by Celron (RCA llesiI.-> for use in

any 811Aamplifier, horizontolly or
vertically. Collins, Amerifron, etc.
$20 ea,h Matcb.d "I of 4 58S

GE 6 146W i~es 6 1 .6, 6](/IA,6146B 514 529 pair
$HW4489 "·3700"" 120YIA-JAN(GEI.._59 6CL6-JAN(GEt _55

4"dia. 6:1 SOn Terminatian 12vdc 120clm '''''112
JocksonBfolhen uoI. Nardo 5won,0(·18 6Hz,son Popsl Multifon 4·3/4"x1-3/4"
ity dial drive. 1/4" termination. Nmole. New, foc- 7-14 vdc (12v nem} 440mo
shah_54S 2./$42 lIllY packaging_520 3+/$11 5.3 ..tts. 523 .._ 3+/$19

1502 Jones Slreel, Omaha, HE681 02 • Fox: 402-346·2939 • e-moil: grinnel\@surplussoleu om
V"tsa, MasterCard, Americon Express or Discover • website : www.surp lussoles.com

800-244-4567 • 402-346-4750

Replicating the Ameco AC-l
Call me a hopeless nostalgia buff if you
wish , but I cannot resist looking through
ham magazines of the 1950s at every
available opportunity. Ads and articles
highlighting those warm little one- and
two-tube transmitter kits from compa
nies such as Ameco, Philmore, and
WRL always capture my attention (gen
uine open-air, glow-in-the-dark rigs!).
Unfortunately, however, the little tikes
can no longer be mail-ordered (I tried!) ,
and they seem never to surface at ham
tests (Didn't anyone save those rinky
d ink Novice rigs?) . The good news,
though, is you can build an exact repli
ca right in your own home in only a
weekend , and at low cost!

Consider, lor example, the unforget
table Ameco AC-1 illustrated in figs. 2
and 3.lt is bui lton an approximately 21/2"
x 8' x 10· chassis with four tube sockets
and a small power transformer mounted
on the top. (Drag out those drill bits and
Greenlee punches! Th is is going to be
fun!) Two of the tube sockets are used
lor the 6V6 and 6X5, one is used lor sup
porting the plug-in pi-net tank coi l, and
the fourth is employed as a combination
crystal and key socket. Tuning capaci
tors and other high-voltage-associated
components are mounted below chassis
for safety. The front panel (which is only
the chassis front lip) is hammertone gray
with white lettering (two 0-1 00 dials plus
label "Ameco Transm itter Model AC-n .
Two red pointer knobs round out the cos
metics.

Are those creative ideas flowing yet,
friends? Chassis , lettering kits , red
knobs, tubes. sockets, and coil forms all
are available right now from Antique
Electron ic Supply (622 1 S. Maple Ave.,
Tempe, AZ 85283; telephone 602-820
5411), Mouser Electron ics (958 N .

is RF-fed with 50 ohm coax, and the two
twinJead wireson the other (far) endare
soldered together. Overall length can
be trimmed for lowest SWR. It is that
simple, but do not sell short EI Taro's
pertormance. One wi re of this litt le tiger
serves as a built-in radial and thus
makes it more efficient than a regular
inverted-Lor random wire. Try one. You
will like it.

As a special nostalgic treat, add a lit
tle NE2 neon-glow lamp to the anten
na's far end (a '50s "fun toppinq"). It will
blink along with your transmitted CW,
produce a tiny light show at night, and
can even serve 85 a tune-up aid or RF
output indicator for your transmitter. No,
it will not usurp power from your signal.
Can't find an NE2? Try substituting a
small neon-grow night light.

l

www.cq-amaleur-rad io.com
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I.

Alinco DJ·X2T
World's Smallest Scanning Receiver?

actual size

• "Credit Card" size
• 522 KHz - 1 GHz tuning range·
• 700 memory channels (70 channels X 10 banks)

• AM. FM, WFMmodes
• Intemallithium-ion battery PLUS snap-on-dry-cell power pack
If Effective RF "sniffer" feature detects hidden transmitters

(patent pending)

• SMA antenna connector
• Three different antenna modes including internal AM ferrite bar
If Easy and Expert user operating profiles
If Attenuatar

If etone function
If Preset. memory and VFO operating modes

• Illuminated display

www.AlINCO.com
lJ.S.A. Alinco Branch: 438 AmapoIa " .... . Suite 130 oTOtJal IDB. Cit.90501

Spe<:iticatlons.ubject to change without llOtiee or obI;g.tion. "c.llulM ff"duded
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Fig. 3- Circuit diagram of the Ameco AC-l, with Inset of optionaf crystal warpmg "mod. ~

Main, Mansfield, TX 76063-4827; tele
phone 1-800-346-6873), and various
other parts suppliers.

A power transformer may be slightly
more difficult to find . so remember to
check older TV and sound-system re
pair shops for substitute candidates.
Anything in the 300 10 350 volt range
capable of delivering 100 or 200 rna and
wi th a 6 volt filament winding should
work fine . Why use a 100 or 200 ma
transformer when we only need around
40 ma for 15 watts input? Because we
want a steady output voltage that does
not change with keying and cause a

chirpy signal. Likewise, including a 40
mFd or larger power-supply capacitor is
also a good idea. Still can't find a power
transformer? Consider wiring two
115-6 volt transformers "back to back"
and possibly including a voltage dou
ble r circuit as illustrated in fig. 4 . Use
solid-state d iodes, but leave the 6x5's
filament connected for glamour (image
is everything here'},

Space is now running low, but a few
more notes on the AC-1 sti ll warrant
mention . First , the plate/p-net coil is
wound close-spaced style wi th number
22 or 24 enamel-coated coppe r wire on

a regular 11/2 inch diameter plug-in
form. The original form was clear plas
tic . Substitutes naturally are accept
able . The coil consists of 281/2 tums for
80 meters or 151/2 turns for 40 meters.
After some dinking, I also found a 9- tum
coil works well for 30 meters. Although
the circui t diagram shows 400 pF and
900 pF tuning and loading capacitors ,
they look like single- and double-sec
tion 365 pFd capacitors in the photos in
the orig inal manual (AC-1 manuals are
available from W7FG (1-800-807
6146). The AC- 1's tuning range with
these capacito rs is very broad; it w ill

68 . CO • september 2000 Visit Our Web Site



220 .,w lN4001 ,

•
115V

1t5V AC I "'" I uSV' I.e 47jJ.F (or larger) 'OOK
AC " '" 300V (or greater) 'W

High

. c voltage

22n
47f1F (or larger) 'OOK
300V (or greater) 'W' W lN4007

6V
filament(s)

•Fig. 4- Circuit diagram of a substitute power supply for the Ameco AC-1. (Explanation in text)

load everything from dipoles to half
wave wires. A meter for tune-up is not
included. so use your existing in-line
wattmeter, SWR bridge, or an antenna
Clipped NE2 neon lamp as an indicator
and tune for maximum output. You can
double-check input power by connect
ing a 100 or 200 rna meter in series with
the key. Approximately 50 rna will indi-

cate approximately 15 watts.
Once your ' retro AC-l · is working

property, you might add a VXO circuit
to it for shifting the transmit frequency
a few kHz. As shown in the inset in fig.
3. a molded 7 or 10 IJH inductor and a
miniature 50 or 60 pF capacitorwill work
fine (if we had only known that trick
years ago!) . Now team your AC·1 with

an 5-38, SW-54. or HQ·100 and an EI
Toro antenna and hit the bands in style.
Happy days are here again!

Stay tuned for more nostalgia fun next
month, and listen for me "nostalgia
style" on 30 meters!

73, Dave, K4TWJ

JUST
WORK

IT. 11
l IS

Address _

N.~ Callsign _

City Slate Zip -,-_-,--,-_ _

To Order Toll Free Call (888) 833-3104 or visit http:l'-.champ lonradlo ,com
for ad dition a l des igns

L _

~-------' r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Yesl Rush my T-Shlrt(s) to me right awayl Here's my order below
Available sizes: L, XL, XXL Oty Item II Size Price S & H Total
Please add $3 s/h per item Of $4 for
two rtems. Make chock Of moooy
order payable 10 :
Champion Radio Products
P .O. 80. 2034. B Maceto. CA 95618 Grand Tota l
Pktase cha~my:
MClVISA , Expires _
Signature ~ _

RADIO
SWEATSHIRTS
ARE NOW
AVAILABLEI

l!Iality T-Shirts, made in U.S.A., pre-shrunk 1

How you can order your
lavorile CQ shirt design in
a high-quality rweatshil1!

All sizes and designs are
avallabl,

To order simply add an ~ S"

10 the item number u.e.,
158 is a1M sweatshirt)

Order your Radio
Sweatshirt today!
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HFP~
A ll About The Wor ld Ab o ve HF

Walking the Walk-The Challenge

B'oJ JOE L""-'CH. N6CL

°EME concJilions courtesy W5LUU.

opportunities to use computers to aid in detecting weak signals both
terrestrially and via EME communicati ons. It is thi s improvement in
detection that has enabled an increasing number of operators with
heretofore marginal stations to comple te EME contacts. While we
have benefited from the natural cyclical improvement of EME con
ditions in the last year or so, I believe that the principal factor caus
ing the increased success has been the improved technology.

In the area of "providing emergency communications in times of
natural or manmade disasters," we amateurs continue to perform
exemplary duty. When telephone systems (including cell-phone sys
tems) fail , regular communications channels become over1oaded, or
an emergency occurs outside the range of commercial networks ,
only hams have the flexibility, frequency agility, and knowledge to
set up and maintain alternate communications networks.

Most recently, here in the Tulsa, Oklahoma area , durtng the eany
morning hours of 20 June almost all phone service in the metropoli
tan area was disrupted when a battery backup system at the local
telephone company was depleted. The disruption prevented almost
anyone in the metro area from being ab le to call 911. Being out of
the loop of the official communications, a lew amateurs discovered
the emergency while monitoring scanner radios. An impromptu net
was formed on a local repeater. Via that net amateurs were dis 
patched to critical locations. In all , 20 amateurs were sent to sites
such as the Tulsa EOC and area hospitals durtng the cnsrs. which
ended at around 7:30 AM.

Coy Day, NSOK, ARRl West Gulf Division Director, wrtting in the
"West Gulf Quarterly Newsletter," observed: "A very important res
son was learned from this incident. A telephone alert system isn't
much good when atlthe phones are out. They had to go knock on
doors to get folks out to help. This incident was a good PR event
for amateur radio and made the Tulsa papers."

The resulting PR also exten ded to electron ic media. In particu
lar, Dave Ratliff, W5ATV, the president of the Tu lsa Amateur Radio
C!ub,.appeared on an early morning local television news program.
VIa his apearance, Dave was able to explain amateur radio's role
in the emergency and promote the club's forthcoming high-profile
Field Day activities at a local park.

Amateurs in the New Braunfels, Texas and the southern Oregon
areas also provided necessary communications during phone out
ages in those communities durtng the month of J une .

While occasionally not recognized by local officials until welt into
an emergency (such as was the case with the Tulsa telephone out
age), amateur radio operators continue to make themselves avail
able for such backup communications.

A
s the speaker for Amateur Radio Resea rch and Development
Corporation's (A MRAD) 25th Anniversary Dinner onJune 17,
Dale Hatfield, WOIFO, Chief of tne FCC's Office of

Eng ineering and Technology, chall enged all of the amateur radio
community to "walk the walk," not just "talk the talk" when it comes
toactlvrtles in OUf hobby,Speaking onthe topic "The Roleof Amateur
Radio in the New Century," he urged the members of AMAAD and
all of the amateur radio community to lake a serious 100,", at w hat is
10 be our fu ture,

Citing five areas in which amateurs have justified OUf spectrum
allocation in the paSI-(1) engaging in experimentation thai has
advanced the radio state-of-the-art, (2) providing emergency com
moneanons in times of natural or manmade disasters, (3) provid
ing trained radio operators in times of national emergencies, (4)
e~couraging i~te":lational cooperation and goodwill by allowing
direct commuocaucos between and among people on an interna
tional basis, and (5) providing an important educational ou tlet for
people interested in the more technical aspects of radio communi
cations- Hatfield stated in essence that we cannot now sit on our
laurels and expect to be unaffected by the coming changes in wire
less communications.

The entire text of Hatfield's speech is in this month's ' w ast nnqton
Readout" column. You might want to read it first before reading my
comments on the speech.

Walking the Walk-in Practice
Certainly challenging, Hatfield has caused us to give some serious
introspective thought 10 our future as a viable hobby. Because so
much of the five areas cited by Hatfield in which amateurs have
justified our spectrum allocation in the past involve the VHF spec
trum, I want to take this month's column space to pe rform some of
the self-examination that his speech challenges us to do.

First, in the area of "e ngag ing in e xperimentation that has
advanced the radio state-of-the-art ," we in the weak-signal com
munity have been 0f1 the forefront of such experimentation. By our
keeping of records of firsts and increased distances in communi
cations over various VHF-pius ham bands , we continue to demon
strate that we push the envelope of communications by having the
equipment and being available to complete each new DX contact.
Furthermore, through AM SAT , and more specifically the Pha se 3D
program, we expect to venture into new arenas of propagation once
the satellite is launched, hopefully this month or ne xt. In particular,
among the many features of the satellite, the onooaro 24 G Hz bea
con will provide us opportunities for the first time to examine long
distance space propagation of signals in that band.

In the coming years, once the International Space Stalion is
underway, it will present other opportunities for frequency spectrum
expertmentation via the ARISS program. I cited such experimenta
tion in my February column concerning the development of a wide
band transponder as proposed by Matthew Ettus, N2MJ I, at last
year's TAPR Digital Communications Conference.

While in private e-mail to me, Bill Tynan, W3XO, raised legitimate
concerns about the proposal as I outlined. I be lieve that these con
cerns can be addressed in a way that would make that or similar
experiments possible. Furthe rmo re, other creative uses of the
ARISS program that also will examine efficient use of our frequen
cy spectrum can be put forth.

Concerning terrestrtat communications, recent software ad
vances have made it possible for more of us to experiment with
high-speed meteor-scatter communications (HSMS). Additionally,
advances in digital signal processing (DSPI have opened up more
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much electronics is making an inroad in the
religious communities. It certainly pays to
know what I'm doing when I try to fix our
church's soundboard!

Amateur radio has opened many doors in
my new career. For example, sometime in
1998, Leadership Journal ran a cartoon
showing a linle boy confronting the neigh
borhood pastor at the door of the boy's home
with the statement, ~My dad says you can
come in, but you can' t talk to him about
church until after you fix our television." r cut
out that cartoon and hung it on my office door
with the follOWing modifications: I labeled the
pastor as ' Pastor Joe Lynch" and added a
thought ci rcle above the pastor's head which
read, "Boy, is he in for a surprise ."

Ham radio operators have been among
the cuning-edge users of spin-off tect molo-

(660) 882·2734
to get your free catalog, or visit us online al

http:lt-.glenmartin,com
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announced in this month's column. More
over, technically oriented packet and satellite
operators also have forums available to them.
Almost all these forums publish "Proceed
ings~ usually handled via the ARA l. Such
forums provide tor intense times of ex
changes of ideas and instruction in the tech
nical aspect 01 specialty communications.

As has been the case down through the
decades, amateur radio has inspi red many
a ham to make a career choice related in one
way or another to the hobby. Your editor's
initial career and subsequent choices have
been laced with influence by ham radio.
Furthermore, it is because of a deep passion
for the hobby that I continue to write this col
umn after ente ring a career that is pretty
much unconnected with electronics, al
though, one may be surprised as to just how

In a passive role, last- scan amateur tele
vision operators often provide real-time re
broadcasting of the National Weather Ser
vice's weather maps via one of the 70 em
frequencies that can be received over the air
on one of the cable channels on a cable-ready
television. Such live broadcasts provide not
only amateur radio operators with these
maps, but also anyone in the public sector
who wishes to tune in to the proper channel.

In the area of "providing trained radio
operators in times of national emergencies,"
hams continue to gain valuable training via
local net participation and contest activities
such as Field Day. Even so, a grow ing num
ber of hams do recognize the need for more
training.TheARRl has been receiving input
to its new Certification Program via forums
on its home page. Coming to the forefront of
the demands for such cerntcetco has been
the area of emergency communications.
According to the league, "Member interest
has been particularty high in the Emergency
Communications forum led by Pat Lambert,
W0IPl. lambert has already developed a
tentative outline with the aid of other forum
participants."

In addition to nets and contests, local
clubsoften sponsorstorm-spoiling seminars
that provide amateur radio operators with
the information needed to provide extra ears
and eyes to the National Weather Service
during times of severe weather.

In the area of -encouraging international
cooperation and goodwitt by allowing direct
communications between and among pe0
ple on an intemational bests." organizations
such as the Six Meters International Radio
Klub (SMIRK) and AMSAT have encour
aged development of weak-signal and satel
lite communications in developingcountries.
Additionally, SAREX and the Russian Mir
programs have fostered communications
between astronauts and cosmonauts and
school children in various countries through
out the world.

Furthermore,throughextending invitations
to international ham radio operators-Arnie
Cere. C02KK, for exemple-corqamzatrons
such as the Central States VHF Society have
encouraged communications between pe0
ples of countries of diverse poli tical views.
Such peooie-to-pecote contacts prove that
regardless of political persuasion. we all are
members of the human family.

Members of the EME community are
WOrXing hard to encourage development of
EME activity in countries that previously
have not had such activity . Via equipment
loans and grants, EME operations have
taken place in heretofore inactive countries.
Addi tionally, via technical exchanges taking
place on the Internet , operators from devel
oping countries benefit f rom shared tech
nology alongside their brothers and sisters
of more advanced countries .

Finally, in the area of "providing an impor
tant educational autlet for people interested
in the more technical aspects of radio com
munications," serious weak-signal experi
menters have the opportunity to attend one
or moreof at least a half dozen forums spread
across the country, two of which are

www.cq-amateur-radio.com
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Huge Solar Flare Causes Widespread
2 meter Aurora Communications

Thanks to a huge x -crass flare that erupted on 14 July at 1003 UTC, amateurs in Europe
and North America experienced several hours of aurora-induced communications, The flare,
which was measured to be 5.7, caused proton ejections. The outburst occurred in a region
(9077) that was almost directly lacing Earth. The resultant coronal mass ejection (CME) trig
gered a severe G5 category geomagnetic storm, which pushed the x-noex to 9 for ap
proximately nine hours.

The K-index rose to 5 at around 0600 UTC on 15 July, rose to 6 at around 1200 UTC, and
then pegged at 9 at 1500 UTC. It fell ott 10 8 at ooסס UTC on 16 July, and remained there fOf
an additional three hours, falling to 6 lor around three more hours before going below 5 at
around 0600 UTC on 16 July. (Data courtesy the NOAA URL: <;hllp:Jlwww.sac.noaa.QOV/
rtJllots/kp_3d.cgi» .

According to the National Oceanographic and Atmosphenc Administration (NOAA), -K-indices
of 5 or greater indicate storm-level geomagnetic activity. Geomagnetic storms have been asso
ciated with satellite surface charging and increased atmospheric drag." According to
soaceweamer.com. "Bright Northern Lights were spelled as far south as 40 degrees latitude in
Asia, Europe, and eastern North America. U.S. sightings included reports from Virginia, Missouri,
Washinglon, Illinois, and Michigan."

This rare (usually no more lhan twice in a solar cycle of 11 years) event allowed amateurs to
experience aurora-stimulated propagalion in diverse, rare places such as Colorado. south Texas,
and Florida. In Europe, widespread propagation enabled stations as far south as Germany and
the Balkans to work into scandinavia. Joe, PABJMV, reported, "'We enjoyed aurorar-F openings
(3x) to northern scandinavia, and I was able to work 23 European DXCC countries via one of
the strongest auroras I've ever heard. Aurora started about 1400 UTC on 15 July and ended just
before02OO UTC on 16 July.asOs were made as far south as 14. S5, and Y06." Stations through
out Europe also experienced ionospheric scalier communications in the run-up to the aurora
propagation.

Here in the U.S., Herb Krumlch, WA2FG K, in FN21 , reported, -oot home when the auro
ra was in full swing. During the mtense period my antenna was almost west lor the southern
grids. I worked nine new grids to bring me up to 178 on 144 MHz, including 68 stations in 47
grids. 1worked many South Carolina stations and Georgia, the farthest south station. The far
thest west station that I worked was in ENOO.~

Ken Reecy, AC4TO, reported, -I am in EM70 Tallahassee, Florida, and am pretty new to 2
meter all-mode operating. I was thrilled to work Au as far northeast as KH EO (FN31), and
northwest to W9FX (EM57), and several others on 2 -meter Au. I have never experienced it
before and it was fun! It was open here for 3 hours with Au. I heard stations as far west as
WIND in EM27. but he couldn't hear me. Many loud stations couldn't hear me. I kept getting
beat out by W1s, ate."

John Godwin, KSIUA, in EL29, reported, "'While I only made seven contacts, I heard a lot
more folks. Most of them I could work via trope using CW on a daily basis . I moved the anten
na from west 10 east and found that for the duration of the opening the ideal heading was at 30
degrees. I made my first contact at 2023 UTC and the last Au signal was heard at about 2353_
FOf what it' s worth, these were my first contacts via Au (licensed since 1989), and no new grids,
calls, states, etc " were heard or worked that I had not worked previously via other terrestrial
modes of propagation." John's csos included: KSCM, EM25; K4QI, FM06; WOVD, EM27;
KOETC, EM27; KOOU, DN70; AG4V. EM55; and W4MYA. FM07 . Grids heard via Au but not
worked included: EL09, EM04. 12, 15,35,36,90, DM98, and FM16.

Sam Whitley, KSSW, in EM25, reported, "Got home from the movies at 2120 UTC and found
the Au in progress. I started out on 222 MHz. There I worked NOLL, EM09 and W9UD, EN41 .
I went to 144 MHz, where I worked 37 stations in 19 stales, with KHEO in FN31 as the best
DX (about 1240 miles). l worked as far south as SC, TN, LA (EM40), and TX (EM21), and to
the west only as far as KOGU (DN70) and WOAH DM78, bolh in CO. My best time frame was
2120-2200 UTC and my last QSO was at 0118 UTC." Sam also reported hearing the touow
ingstations making contacts: WOVD,KOETC, WOJAP,WB5YWI, K5YT,K5YY, W7FG, N50SK,
WA4HFN , and KM5ES.

Dave Teague, KSMQ, in EM31, reported: "I made six asOs on2 meters during the Au open
ing. I have been on 2 meters weak signal lor about ten years and this was the first Au opening
I ever worKed in central LA. My station here is 400W and 17-8le M2 Vagi." Dave's stations
worked includEld: KOETC, EM27; KOOU. DN70; NOKE. DM69; NOll, EM48: W8WN , EMn;
and NOPB, EM39.

If warranted, more Au reports will appear in next month's column. Congratulatioos to all who
were able to participate in this rare event!

,
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gy. For example, hams who like to launch
weather balloons sometimes include a GPS
receiver to keep track of the balloon's loca
tion. In addition, weak-signal operators use
the maps transmitted from weather satellites
to forecast tropospheric propagation . Weak
signal operators also use information trans
mitted by NASA's ACE spacecraft to predict
aurora propagalion.

All 01 the positive statements above are
not 10 say that everything is all peaches and
cream. Farlrom it! Two areas ot concern are
our use of antiquated forms of communica
tion, in particular our VHF FM repeater sys
tem, and our being so very territorial con
cerning our specialty frequency spectrum.

In the area of repeaters, frankly we
haven't advanced much past the original
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Determining who gets to talk to whom on
what segment 016 meters continues to be a
problem years after the establishment of
specific calling Irequencies and a OX win
dow. During a recent posting on the VHF
reflector, Ken Neubeck, WB2AMU, pointed
out that d iscussion concerning moving the 6
meier calling frequency and associated OX
window has been going on lor four years.
Even so , as he observed, ~II is very hard to
legis late or mandate behav ior by a band

repeater operations that took place on the
old 5 meter band, where an operator
patched various receivers into a transmitter,
thereby retransmitting a distant station's sig
naL While our system of remote receivers
and automatic voting protocol is su perior to
the old 5 meter days in that it eliminates the
human operator, it pales by comparison to
what our commercial brethren are using for
cellular telephone systems. As Hatfield
pointed out in his speech , d riven by the cost
factor , commercia l interests have made
technological advance s that put amateur
radio operations far behind the curve in effi
cient use of spectrum.

One of the main reasons why we stay
where we are in our technological develop
ment is territorialism. Th ere is no reason why
each club or special-interest group needs its
own repeater. Through the proper use 01
spread-spectrum technology, all of the re
peaters in a metropolitan area can be con
solidated into one area 01 the band. I know
this is controversial, but we must change.

With the growing use of cell phones, for
the most part amateur radio repeaters have
been passed by in their day-to-clay useful
ness. Exceptions do exist, such as reported
in the July 2000 Palomar Amateur Radio
Club, Inc. newsletter -s ccoe.' which con
ce rned the coverage of their repeater vers
es cell-phone coverage. Editor Stan Rohrer,
W9FQN , states having heard autopatcn
Q SOs from as far away as Catalina Island
(50-60 miles oft the San Diego County
coast) and Pa lm Springs. Stan is justifiably
proud of the coverage furnished by the
Palomar repeate rs, as opposed to the lack
of cell-phone coverage.

Emergency communications does justify
the use of repealers. However, oftentimes a
portable repeater at me site of the emer
gency can handle such communications.
Also , coordination for a specific frequency
pair for such repeaters ca n be handled via
local or regional coordinating committees.
Such is what we learned in the Oklahoma
City bombing five years ago. We were very
grateful for the use of the Oklahoma City
Autopatch Association's 146.82 MHz ma
chine. Despite rts age and need for mainte
nance, it performed flawlessly as long as it
was in service. However, the communica
tions needs of those 01us working the dis
aster could have been met just as easily by
having a portable repeater located down
town either near or inside the disaster area .
This is precisely what the cell-phone people
did to provide cell-phone communications
inside the perimeter of the disaster: They set
up one of their portable repeaters.

Another aspect of temtc rtanem has to do
with use of the frequency spectrum by dif
ferent special-inte rest groups . Constant ly
there is tension when someone using FM
wants to foray into an area of the band re
served for weak-signal work. Other areas of
contention also arise as various special
interests vie for limited frequency spectrum.
Why is illimited? Because 01inefficient use
of the spectrum.

It's not just special-interest groups that are
conce rned with frequency management.
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Current Conferences
As I mentioned above, we in the weak-Sig
nal community have many opportunities to
get together and share our technological
knowledge. Two such opportunities exist
this month: the Pacific Northwest VHF!UHF
Conlerence and Microwave Update 2(X)() .

Below are their announcements:
Pac ific Northwest VHF/UHF Confer-

of technology: "Pamctpants at the Palomar
Amateur Radio Club ARRl Field Day site in
Valley Center (in north san Diego County),
California this year completed a two-way
voice contact via laser beam. In typical ham
radio tradition, communicating over the near
Iy t a-mne path on a beam of light involved
minimal cost and readily available parts.

"The first step in establishing a laser aso
is determining that a clear optical path
exists ,' says Bob Gonsett , W6V R. one of
those involved in the experiment. Stan Roh
rer , W9FQN,at the PARC Field Day site sim
ply 'transmitted' a mirror flash to Gonsett,
who was on Bouche r Hill ,PalomarMountain.

·'Flashing this 12.7 mile optical path con
firmed that there were no trees, bushes. or
buildings in the way-eonstant problems in
optical work,' Gonsett said. Hams have con
ducted laser communication over paths of
100 miles or so , he noted, so the distance
was not record-breaking. The PARC exper
iment showed laser communication can be
accomplished with simple. inexpensive gear.

-Equipment involved two full-duplex voice
modulated laser units constructed by Kerry
Banke, N6IZW, and Chuck Houghton.
WB6IGP, using PVC pipe housings. Each
uses an ordinary 0.5 mW red 'pointer' laser
costing less than $3 apiece as a transmitter.
The lasers were mounted outside the PVC
tubes. 'Because a laser beam is very narrow,
the apparatus is aimed with the aid of a rifle
telescope,' Gonsett explained. Precise posi
tioning was accomplished using two mic
rometers salvaged from microwave tubes.

-At the transmitting end, a 'stock' pointer
laser is powered by a 35 kHz oscillator. A
microphone frequency modulates the 35
kHz oscillator at 5 kHz deviation. At the re
ceiving end. the incoming red laser light hits
a plastic Fresnel lens thatlocuses the light
onto a photo detector. Out of the photo de
tector comes the 35 kHz FM signal. That sig
nal is mixed with a 145.000 MHz local oscil
lator, producing a signal on 145.035 MHz.
That signal is run through coax to a ham
radio HT tuned to 145.035 MHz-the H-T
serving as the FM demodulator/receiver .
The system is full-duplex.

"Gonsett said observers at the PARC
Field Day site were 'blown away' by the bril
liance of the one-half milliwatt red laser
beam coming from the distant mountain.
'While the beam shimmered with atmos
pheric turbulence, voice communications
were clear and steady with only a hint of rum
ble. thanks 10 the use of FM: he repo rts."

Following Field Day. the PARe present
ed a laser technical talk at their Ju ly 5 meet
ing, thereby giving all of those who wish to
know more about laser communications a
hands-on experience.

Laser Field Day OSO
While not unique, the following from the July
7 ARRL Letter represents an innovative use

For the most part, the threats to our spec
trum are at bay at the moment. However,
there are conferences coming up that can
change that picture ovemight. Unless we do
something now. we will be unprepared to
defend ourselves when it becomes abso
lutely critical.

On the Air
All of the June contests reaped good to ex
cellent propagation . In particular, the June
VHF a s o Party saw 6 meter propagation for
the bette r part of the contest pe riod. Field
Day saw excellent 6 meter propagation
throughout the con test period. I made sev
eral contacts in both contests using the club
call WR0VER. I hope you were one of them.

In an e-mail I received, Gene Mitchell ,
NOOaS (EN22gd), reports the following:
"Just wanted to report a couple 01 sporadic
E openings I experienced recently. On June
26.at0256workedW6TOOinoM15at 1273
miles and then K7ICW. NW70. KT6KT all in
OM26 at about 1136 miles.

'Then on July 5, while delivering my son
to his grandparents and working a schedule
on 2 and 432 with KA0paW and others in
EN33 and EN34 and EN35. from EN20mx I
worked sporadic-E to K9KNW in El 95 at
1283 miles and KF4YOX in El96 and
WA400S El86 at about 1200 miles. This
was done with 150 watts and a pair of M2
stacked loops and an FT-100. These have
been by far my best mobile contacts 00 2
and I have had some over 400 miles.

'Then on July 11 at 0325 worked K7MAC.
W7ID. WA7GSK all in ON13 and W7EW in
CN84 at 1387 miles. The June contacts and
July 11 contacts were done Irom the home
aTH in EN22gd with 160 watts and a pair 01
19-element 32-19's. Nice sporadic-E open
ings and from the mobile on July 5, I could
hear W7XU in South Dakota and WY0V also
working the same Florida stations,

The following report is via e-ma!t f rom
Howard Sine, WB4WXE (EM74): "One c a
at 1945 UTC on 10 Ju ly got return of EI5FK
(1051). G4HBA (1080), G1 YPD (1070),
G1HHO, G7SVF.G8BCGlP, Dl5RBW (new
country). QN4KST (new country), G4SMV
GORUZ (1093), G1BRE (1083). G6YIN, and
PA7MM (J0 23). Also heard a GW at 50 .210.
OX was well spread out. Many other G's
were heard but not worked"

sam Whitley. K5SW. reports the following:
"We ll July 10 just wasn 't a good day for our
area. On 50 MHz Europe was worked into
MN. lA, SO, and NM (nothing here with a lot
of listening). On 144 MHz sporadic-E was
reported in areas just east of EM25. Stations
were working out west. For example. K5YY
(EM26) worked o N70 in CO; K0ETC (EM27)
worked WA (oN96); N5FAC (EM35) worked
ON70 and others. K0GU (DN70) worked
EM24. EM26, and EM35. I could hear
KU4WW in Al working westover us. We just
missed it by a little. Great to see it happen for
these guys even if we missed it here"

T r a ff i e T echnolog y
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Read trll t' Peak "o"l'r
Amerurcn's ac tive electronic true peak

read ing mete r accura tely reads forward and
reflec ted powe r a nd SWR simultoneousty o n
a lighted C ross-Need le meter.

Rnom)· Cahinl'l maintains lIi~h-Q

Room)· extra-strong .080 inch th ick alu
minum cabinet gives highest efficiency and
lowest loss. 13'I.Wx5'I. HxI 7'I,D inches .

A\IEHITHO:"l! ATR-15 Antenna Tuner
AT R-20, ~59. Handles

a full 1.2 kW SSB a nd eoo
Wails C Wo It's designed to
sa fe ly handle the fu ll SSB

powe r of Amcritron 's AL~8ll/8 1 1 H/HOS.
ALS-51x)Ml600 and o ther 1.2 L. W SSB
amplifiers. Compact a ll meta l cabinet.

•

~

•
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tremendous heat that' ll melt o r bum ordi
nary roller ind uc tors.

A gear d riven turns co unte r and c rank
knob gives you precise ind uc ta nce con trol.

Two 500 prTuninJ,: Capacitur'S
Two 500 pf -- the highest of any arllt'nnCl

tIlnt'r -- variable transmitting capacitors gi ve
you no-arc wide range impeda nce matching
fo r true high power performance.

6: I vernier red uct ion d rives makes capac
ito r tuning smooth a nd easy.
SU(H.'r Balun. 6 position Antenna S"itch

S uper heavy d uty three co re choke
halun lets yo u match virtually a ny balanced
fee d line antenna without co re saturatio n.

A 6 positio n ante nna switch let s you
select yo ur des ired operating ante nna.

Sugge~ted Retail

« Handles 1500 mltls carrier
• Super High Current edge-wound

silver plated Rotter Inductor
· 500 pftuning capacitors with 6:1

vernier reduction drives
. 3 core choke balun
· 6 position antenna slt'itch
• True peak reading meter

A\IEHITROS 's ATR-JO True & gol
Limit™ rolle r ind uc tor antenna tune r is ham
rad io 's toughest ! It 'll handle 15(Xl Watts
con tinuous ca rrier output on all modes and
all HF bands into most a ntennas •• even o n
160 Meters where most ante nna tuners fail.

Ir's perfect fo r Ameritron's most po.....erful
amplifiers where the ATR-30 just loafs.

All band coverage lets you opera te 1.8-30
MHz includi ng all MARS and WARC bands.

Super lIiKh Current Holler Inductor
You' ll see Amemron's new super high

current a ir core roller ind uctor. It' s edge
wound fro m a th ick so lid copper strip and
silve r p lated. This produces a large surface
area and a massive co nd uctor. It can carry
huge circulating RF currents and withstand

Coli your dealer lor your INst price'

( Free Catalogs 800.713-3550 )

A~IE.i'i'.O~®
... the world's high power leader!

l i b Willow Road. Starkville. MS 39759
TF.CH (662) 323·8211 • FAX (662) 323-655 I

8 a.rn. - 4:30 p.rn. CST Monday - Friday
. ·or ~.. er a,!,p1ifi" r wmp'lOffl~ call16fill J2l-lIl i i

JIllP:!/WWw.amerttroll .com
,.,....' _ .........''''...., ....,.... ... ,_ . '..........."" " ' l"U' '<-M'_

Suggested R<:lml
l ru.·I.exa IU mit '"

Mos. Iinears
using 3-SOOs
can' t give you

1500 Walts because their hghtweight powe r
supplies can 't use these tubes to thei r fu ll
pote ntial. AL-82 is ham radio ' s only super
3-5(Xl a mp ! 100 Walls in gi ves you fu ll
po we r out. A ll HF bands, a ll modes. Hefty
76 pounds, 18 'I,Dx I7Wx IOH inches.

aa
. PJed btl $WR/Wallme'er

~ . AW~I-JO, $ 149 suggested retai l.
Active circuit gi ves trw' peek/average
read ings on lighted Cross-Needle

meter. 3£XJllf3OO Wall ranges. Remote sensor.

J I<W DHI<top HF Amp
..·ith A II'IPC'"n x" J-.'iOOZ( ; tUM

A L.80B, $ 1299 suggested
retai l. G ives you full kilowatt
SSB PEP ou tput (85 Walls in)
from a whisper quid compact
desk-top linear. 8 'I,x l·h.
IS'" in. Plugs into 120 VAC
outk:l.. Graphite plate A1rlJle,.,.:t!"
3-5OOZQ tube. Nearly 70%
effic ienc y. Weighs 48 lbs.

I
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INariegGlIJrn"" Amp
,,'jth I"ur S .·rltalla" .'i718 tulln

AL·572, $1395 suggested
reta il. New class of Near
Legal LimitN amplifie r gives
you 1300 Walls SS B PEP
power output (70 w atts
drive ) for 65']- of price of
full legal limit amps! Instant
j -second wann-u p. 40 Ibs.
8 'Mb: 15 '''Dx 14'I,W inches.

l.5 pJus kWSSB .....
..·uh 1 EimtJr" JC.\"800.-\7 tUM

Amentron has the best selection of Truel.egall.imit' " HF Amplifiers
AMERITRO'v's lega/limit amplifiers use Peter Dahl sup" heavy duty Hypersil P0!4'U transf ormer capable of2500 ni:ms!

Ame,ihon's most powerful Amp Amelihon' s toughest Jbnp Ametihon's doulc Amp
with £;I1IU('" H877 ceramic tube with Eimac· JeX12fHM 7 tube with 1 grophiJe phl/t' ,1mpereX- J-5fHJZG tubes

A L- 1500 AL- 12IKl AL-1l2

$2845 $2395 $2295
Sugges ted Retai l Suggested Retail
Trnd..t"KIl/I..mil ~ l ".-.1...eg,tltJmi' ~

Ameritron's Get ham
most powerful radio 's toughest
amplifier uses tube with AL-

Ihe herculean Eimac" 8877 ceramic tube. 1200. The Eimac" 3CX1200A7 has a 50
It's so powerful that 65 Watts drive gives Watt control grid diss ipation and the lowest
yo u the full o utput power -- a nd it' s just histo ry of fiel d replacement of any modem
loafin g because the power supply is capable tra nsmitting tube that we usc. 90 Walts in
of 2500 Wall s PEP. A ll HF bands, all g ives you fu ll power out. All HF bands, a ll
modes. 77 pounds. l 8 '1,Dx 17Wx 1OH in. modes. 76 pounds, 18 '''Dx I7W x IOH in.

AIAllHlI l . $2395 suggest
ed retail. Two Eimac"
3C X800A7 lubes produces
1500 plus WatlS SS B PEP
with 55 Walls drive. 52 Ibs.•
8'I,Hx I6 'I,O x I4 'I.W in. AI...
HOO, $ 1695 suggested re ta il.
single 3CX8<M)A7. 1250 WatlS
out with 70 wens drive.



Th e antenna shown in f ig . 4 of K6STI's July article, "G loba l O ptimization o f
Vagi D es ig ns," somehow lost two of its elements (we sti ll haven't figured out
how) , T he correct figure is presented here. In addition . all o f the d iag rams los t
some clarity in the translation fro m B ria n's originals to our page layout software.
There are no breaks in any o f the antenna patterns.

A lso, reader KD7H H D points out an error in the web address we gave in the
"Ham Radio News" section of the July 2000 issue, and in the supporting s tory
on the COwebsile, regarding UO·36 hosting the fi rst Space Internet node. The
correct address (which has al ready been fixed on the website link) is
<http://www.spacedaily.comlnewsfrnternet-OOl.html> . w ith th e f ig u res before
the html suffix read ing zero -zero-the letter "i, rather than zero-zero-one.

L1UtND TO 1flliVlllEI,HY, KbSTI

K-4UX ' s ''[ Icph.Tlt Gul" Vagi

Walking the Walk
With a Hobby Hero
As you may have figured out by now, this col
umn has been devoted to the challenge that
Dale Hatfield, WOIFO, has made to us con
cerning walking the walk in our hobby. As part
01 his speech Dale told the story of his Eimers,
two local hams in the Dayton area, who
helped him gel his first ham license, how they
helped him build his fi rst transmitter, and how
their being electrical engineers influenced his
career choice. As Dale illustrated in his
speech, an essential part 01walking the walk
is to have had Eimers leading the way on the
jou rney. These Eimers often tum out to be
personal heroes of our hobby.

I wantto devote the rest of this column to
telling the story of one of my heroes in the
hobby and how he has given me an exam
ple of walking the walk during the years I
have known him.

It was January 3 , 1961 , I had just gotten
home from school and in the mail was a doc
ument that I will never forgel receiving-my
Novice license. I ripped open the envelope
and saw my new causlqn, WV6PDE . Ex
citedly, I picked up the telephone and called
my new friend, Frank Adams, WV60AC. I
co uld hardly talk, I was so exci ted. Frank
knew why I called, He only had to ask my
causqn. which I told him , He in turn wrote it
down inside of the top of a checkers box, the
only paper he could find to write on near the
phone at the lime.

Calming me down a bit, Frank invited me
over to his house so that I could show off my
new license. Upon arriving (it took about 15
minutes by bicycle , peddling as fast as I
could from one end of Bonita, California to
the other). I learned that he had arranged for
me to make my first contact with a friend of
his, Hap, WA60 TC. Frank told me togo into
his bedroom and can Hap, as he was stand
ing by to wo rk me. Frank would wait for me
in the llvmq room so as not to increase my
nervousness.

I was trapped. I wanted tocancelthe aso.
The only way I could do so would be to call
Hap on the phone. However, Hap lived in EI
Cajon, which was a long-distance telephone
call. I couldn't use Frank's phone to make
the call , as that would have been impolite,
and I also couldn't peddle home and call Hap
from my home, as that would have been
rude. Besides, without asking Frank, I didn't
know Hap's phone number,

There I was, staring down at Frank's
homebrew equipment. Nervously, I started
tapping out Hap's call and my own on Frank's
straight key, all the while watching the arm of
the meter on the tra nsmitter going up and
down with each keystroke. Then I turned it
over to Hap, who came right back to me. My
first aso was underway, thanks to my best
ham radio junior high school friend.

As you may have figured out by the simi
larity of ourcansiqns. Frank had received his
license just a couple of months before I did.
Somehow he learned about my having taken
my Novice exam and contacted me. We met
in the halls of our junior high school and be
came instant pals. Thus, it was perfectly nat-
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Current Meteor Showers
Two minor showers, the Piscias (two peaks,
September 8 and 2 1) and the Aurigids (Sep
tember 30) can be seen this month. How
ever, their activi ty has not been much above
what is considered sporadic activity.

tration to Microwave Update, P.O. Box 682,
Hatboro, PA 19040. For more info, contact
John Sortor, KB3XG, via <JohnKB3XG@
aot.com» and visit the Packrats web page
for the latest on Microwave Update 2000 at
<http://www.ij ,neUpackrats/MUD_20001
mud.htm>.

Current Contests
Another couple of opportunities to hone and
pract ice our skills are the September VHF
aso Party and the AARL 10 GHz and Up
Cumulative Contest. The September VHF
aso Party is just like the June VHF aso
Party except that it is held in September. Th is
year's coniest will be held September 9-11.
Full details can be found on the ARRL web
site or in August OST. The second weekend
of the 10 GHz and Up Cumulative contest is
September 16-17.
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Oops ...

ence. This confe rence will be held Septem
ber 23 in St. Helen , Oregon at the Village
Inn. As of press time, the agenda as yet to
be determined , For more information, con
tact Arnie Jensen, W7DSA, at <n7yag@
coumba-center.orq». The Village Inn can
be reached at 503·397·1490. It is located at
535 South Hiway, St. Helen, OR 97051.

Microwave Update 2000: This event will
be held September 29-30 at the Holiday Inn
Select, Bucks County, just north of Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania. Th is year, the Ml. Airy
VHF Radio Club, Inc will be the host ("The
Pack Pats") . The hotel will provide accom
modations for the event, wh ich will have lull
use of the conference cente r Friday and
Saturday. Two smaller meeting rooms will
be available lor the evening fleamarket(s).
Hotel information: Holiday Inn Select, Buck s
County, 4700 Street Road, Trevose, PA
19053 (215-364-2000, BOO-HOLIDAY,
<WNW.basshotels.comIholiday-inn».

Also planned are some extracurricular
activit ies for family members and the tradi
tiona l surplus tour, plus Hamarama on Sun
day. Noise-figure testing will be provided as
well as an equipment tune-up clinic.

Advance Registration is $40.00with forms
available at the web site below. Send regis-
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Wire. Cable and Accessories!
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Email: n8ug @thewi reman.com
TECHNICAL HELP: (864) 895-4195
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Need Ham Radio
Equipment Insurance?

H R I A
www.hamradioinsurance.com

800·545·8881
P .O. Box 201 · Canonsburg, PA 15317

• DIRECTION
FINDERS

VHF phase sense antennas with
audio and led left right indication.

Use with any FM Xcvr. From $1 39.95.
DF artenuators also. New ell model!
~ RADIO ENGINEERS I

7969 Engineer Road #1 02
san D' . CA 92111 858-565-1319
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• SHIPPING -
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• exems - Novice Ihrough Extra. Review all 2,000 -
• questions, take sample exams, learn Morse-
• code, build telegraphy speed ...and more! -
• Free bonus! Complete Part 91 FCC Rule Book! -

:[llJm~1·800·669·9594:
•~ W.sYI G rou p, Inc. :
...~ 80.565101, D.n.u , Tl 75356.
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And Finally .. .
This month I concentrated on a theme of
walking the walk because I believe that Dale
has a very important message for us to hear .
Time is running out to make the necessary
changes for our hobby to continue in the new
century. II you have creative ideas that you
would like to share in this column, please lei
me hear from you. Until next month .. .

73, Joe , NSCL

wife (Carol, W6CL) on the ai r and that I was
taking more than a passing-fancy interest in
her, he coined the phrase "Love at first dit."
To this day, when I tell people how Carol and
I met on the air and add that it was ' t.ove at
first dit; Carol playfully counters. "Don't flat
ter yourself.- Carol and I both have some
thing to rem ember Frank by.

Since moving to Oklahoma in 1984 it has
been more diHicult to keep up with Frank.
We have kept spotty communication goin g,
though. Partially I have kept in touch with
Frank in order to keep up with his dad, who
is an anchor point lor my VHF- plus experi
ences.Those of you who have read my book
The VHF ~ow To " Book will rem ember
Frank's dad. Bert was my inspiration to get
on the VHF-plus ham bands. It was the
sound of the radar buzz and the smell of
cooking capacitors in the APX-6 in Bert 's
shack that romanced me into the throes 01
the weak-signal world. I

In recent years, as members 01 the San
Diego Microwave Society, Frank and his dad
have expe rimented with homebrew 10 GHz
rigs. Wh ile not making a mark on any ham
radio records, Frank has been a steady user
of the VHF plus ham bands oN and on all of
his life.

My friendship with Frank has lasted a Iife
time--a lifetime that is now rapidly coming
10 an end lor Frank. Frank has melanoma.
As I write th is , he has been given two
months, maybe three , to live. Frank is one
of those cool-as-a-cucumber type of guys.
Nothing really fazes him, not even having
only two months to live. The Christian fa ith
of he and his wife Sherri is playing an impor
tant role for them. There is no denying that.
Even so, I have never known Frank to be
upset about much of anything.

As long as I have been in the ministry
(which is not very long), I have woodered
why we should wait to say nice things about
our friends until after they are Silent Keys.
Therefore, I am publishing my "nice things"
about Frank now. I do so for two reasons:
First, I am saluting one 01 my best friends
and heroes in the hobby. Second, I want 10
urge all 01us to lake a moment to think about
our best friends and heroes in the hobby and
reminisce about what that lriendship has
meant to us. Then I urge us to use that rem
iniscing 10challenge ourselves 10thinkabout
what we can do to make Ihis hobby of ours
[ust a little bit be tter for all of us and for the
next generation following in our footsteps. In
so doing, we too will be walking the walk that
Dale Hatfield, WO IFO, is eXhorting us to take
in this journey through our wonderful hobby
of amateur radio.

I for me to let Frank know first about my
N license.
When Frank got his license, with his dad.

Bert, being K6BTO, there were then two
hams in the same house. As a result, there
was a division of territory at the Adams' home.
The division took place across the property
and across the Irequency spectrum. As any
thing below 6 meters was DC for Bert, that
left the HF bands for Frank to control-until
he got his Tech license five months after get
ting his Novice. When he did, he cannibalized
an old television that he bought for one dol
lar from the Value Village Thri ft Store and
used the parts and chassis to build a 6 meter
rig. This was Frank's first foray onto the VHF
ham bands. Hhis first love was HF, however,
and that generally is where he stayed. Even
so, he couldn't leave the VHF ham bands
entirely alone. None of us who were pals then
could. We found ourselves mak ing equip
ment and trying it out, tearing it apart and try
ing again. We still experiment today.

During those junior high and high school
days there were lour of us teenagers who
were pals. Tom Netssen. WV6PIB, who is
now W6HZ, and Doug Decker, WA6TAD,
joined Frank and me to make up the four
some. Among us we figured out how to keep
the National City area of the VHF ham bands
pretty active.

In those days repeaters were just coming
into use in southern Califo rnia, and Doug,
with Frank's assistance, was one of the early
expe rimenters in that arena. Unfortunately,
Doug became a silent key back in the '70s
as a result 01 an automobile accident.

One time Tom built his own version oftha
Heath Sixer. Together, Tom and I lugged it
up Mt. San Miguel to work some 6 meter OX
one weekend. The best OX we got was
Frank-about lour milesaway via line of site!
Even so, the fun was in the eHort of getting
up the mountain.

Within the year of his having obtained his
initial license, Frank upgraded to General.
Eventually he got his Extra and qu ite some
time later broke down and changed his call
to an Extra class callsign. AE6L.

One 01 the most important of Frank's
attributes is kindness. II ever there was
someone who exemplified that ancient say
ing of loving your neighboras vccrsen,Frank
is it. I rememberone Saturday when we were
just walking around. Frank knew a ham who
had a heart condition. He talked me into
going over to this ham's house 10 visit him
just to be company. As weak as he was, the
ham was so delighted to see us that he
decided 10 muster a ll of his strenglh and lake
us for a ride in his pickup truck. After we vis
ited the better pa rt of the day, the ham took
us back to Frank's house. Dropping us off,
ha thanked us for giving him the best day he
had had in a very long time.

The lesson I learned is thai we need to be
considerate of others. If I had talked mysen
out of going with Frank, I would never had
been part of bringing sheer joy to another
human being-something thai was and con
tinues to be just a natural for Frank.

When Frank found out that I had met the
person who wou ld eventually become my
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Packet Radio and Be!,:lond

B" STEVE STROH, Nffio.

Meet The New Guy

Fig. 1- Block diagram of a no-TNC, 9600 baud packet station. as described in
the text.
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W
elcome to cas new "Diqital
Wireless" column. My name is
SIeve Stroh, NBGNJ, and I'm

the "new guy." This column is a succes
sor to Buck Rogers' "Packet User's
Notebook," but it's also different, with a
broader focus on everything digital in
amateur radio. I want to use this first col
umn to introduce myself and to try to
explain what you can expect from the
column in the coming months.

First, I feet thrilled and privileged, and
more than a bit awed, to have been
offered this assignment. A quote from
Sir Isaac Newton applies to my writing
here: "If I have seen further it is by stand
ing on ve shoulders of Giants ." One of
the first of my "Giants" was Bdale
Garbee, N3EUA, for his beloved "Bits
In The Basement" column which ran in
TAPR's "Packet Status Register" news
letter a number of years ago. Bdale truly
did see further, and by his writing about
leading-edge topics , inspired many,
many hams who wondered ~ ... is this
all there is? Bdate's answer was a pro
found no-there are many more inter
est ing things out there.

Greg Jones, WD51VD, the immediate
past-President of TAPR (Tucson Ama
teur Packet Radio), personally encour
aged me to write more about leading
edge wireless technology (about which
I was writing professionally already) in
amateur radio venues such as "Packet
Status Register" and CO. Don Rotolo ,
N2IRZ's , column in CO VHF was con
sistently great and interesting, and I
a lways learned something new from
Don's column. Dewayne Hendricks ,
WA8DZP, shook up my life late one
Saturday night in 1996, when I helped
host the 1996 Digital Communications
Conference in Seattte, and I've never
been quite the same since. Dewayne's
insights on where wireless technology
was headed inspired me to begin my
writing career (this was interesting
stuff), and now that has come full circle.

Last , for now, two hams in the Cleve
land, Ohio area-the late Maynard
Weston, WBMW, and Tom Kryza ,
KBBCI , with whom I've regretfully lost
touch--helped get me started in pack-

P.O. Box 2406. Woodinville, WA 98072
e-mail: <nBgnj@cq·amateur-radio.com>
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et radio. Thanks very much, Maynard
and Tom!

I've been licensed since the mid
19BOs. My primary interest in amateur
radio all along (including the years of
interest prior to obtaining my license)
has been focused on digital communi
cations, and much of how I view the
hobby is filtered through that lens. For
example , my (latent, at the moment)
inte rest in HF and satellites is digital
communications.

Since late 1987 I have lived in the
Seattle , Washington area. When I
moved here from Ohio, I fell in with a
crowd of techies then called NAPRA,
Northwest Amateur Packet Radio As
sociation, which had a digipeater net
work (on nice high mountaintops) of a
sort that was in the very early stages of
getting organized in Ohio. I've contin
ued my involvement with this same
group for more than ten years now, and
I'm lucky to have them as a resource in
writ ing this column.

The Puget Sound Amateur Radio
TCP/IP Group and Network (a name I
have created , as the informal name
doesn't "convey" its purpose very well)
is one of the more impressive amateur
packet radio networks in the country.
Currently we have six 9600 baud bit
regenerative repeaters in the Seattle
area on various bands (including one
portable repeater at my home on 222
MHz, which was elegantly built into an
ammo can by Dennis Rosenauer,
AC7FTNE7BPE) with as many as three
more under construction. All of them
have Linux-based routers and access

to the Internet, and are used primari ly
for TCP/I P. The main purpose of this
network is training , experimentation ,
and fun! You'll hear a lot more about
what we're doing in the Pacific North
west in the future.

Since the mid·1990s I've been in
volved with TAPR, which I consider one
of amateur radio's true gems. I think it
is vastly under-appreciated for allthat it
does. Currently I am Coordinator of
TAPR's Networking Special Interest
Group (NetSIG) and Coordinator of the
2000 ARRL and TAPR Digital Com
munications Conference to be held in
Orlando, Florida on September 22-24,
2000. For a time I was Secretary of
TAPR, and this allowed me to get to
know the organization from the inside,
and to acquaint myself with many of the
current members of the Board of Direc
tors. I frequently will write about TAPA
and its projects in this column,

Earlier this year, myclose association
with TAPR led directly to a major "up
grade" in my career. I am now a full -time
independent technical writer, colum
nist, speaker, and consultant, focusing
on wireless internet access. I currently
write three other columns, atl on that
topic-wireless internet access-and
contribute feature articles in addition to
the columns. I'm also working on a book
on wireless internet access which is
almost complete and wirr be published
later this year. Prior to my career
change. I was a self-taught System Ad
ministrator for a major company. I feel
blessed and honored to have been able
to develop enough writing work in my
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chosen field to comprise a full-time job.
My "core knowledge" of wireless came
from my experiences as a ham, and that
part of my career will often cross over
into my writing about amateur radio.

IP Everywhere
I'm an advocate of IP everywhere. It's
a core belief of mine that IP (Internet
Protocol) is "good enough" for many,
many functi ons in telecommunications,
including wireless. For example, Voice
Over IP (VOIP) , sometimes ca lled
Voice Over Internet (VOl), is becoming
the most cost-effective way of handling
voice calls. I hasten to emphasize that
I'm not saying that TCP/IP is ideal.
However, the profou nd thing about
TCP/IP is thaI (1) it is flexible and works
well enough, (2) it is by far the best sup
ported networking protocol on the plan
et, and (3) it is extensible and can grow
to support new requirements, as has
happened with IP version 6.

Please don't make the mistake, as so
many have, of equating the utility and
usability of TCP/IP based on particular
implementations of TCPIlP for amateur
radio. An equivalent of this would to be
say that SS B doesn't work well at all,
when in fact the radio you used was
defective. I'll explore IP Everywhere in
depth in future columns

Closely related is my belief in, and ad
vocacy of, Spread Spectrum and relat
ed communications technologies (such
as Ultra Wideband). Spread Spectrum
allows far, far more efficient use of wire
less spectrum. It seems to me the very
worst type of abuse for a service that
has as two of its "missions" advance
ment of the radio art and experimenta
tion is 10 be so rigid in spectru m alloca
tions that ~ ... Sorry , no more room for
your new system; go elsewhere if you
want 10 try something new" is the most
typical response to someone wanting to
put a new system on the air .

My wake-up call about how badly we
are abusing our "gift of spectrum" came
during a speech given by Lyle Johnson,
WA7GXD, at the 1996 Digital Commun
ications Conference (see <http://www.
tapr.org/tapr/htmI/Iyle.banquet. htmI>).
Very recently, Dale Hatfie ld, WmFO,
Chief of the Office of Engineering and
Technology of the FCC, basically told
amateur radio that it's doing a poor job
of deploying new technology, particu
larly spectrally-efficient technology, and
the countdown clock is ticking (see this
month's "Washington Readout" or
<http: //www.fcc. qov/Speeches/misc/
dnh061700.htmb).

The recent amateur radio rules
changes regarding Spread Spectru m
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were a start, but only just that- a sta rt.
We need to go further.

One example of how capable Spread
Spectrum technology is came from an
amateur who had bu ilt his own spread
spectrum system. As a test. his system
is frequency-hopped specifically on the
input channels of a large number of
southern California amateur radio re
pealers, with no one notic ing, largely
because the dwell time on-channel was
a barely perceptible fraction of a sec
ond (nonetheless, this is not a recom
mended practice ed.).

TAPR is developing a Spread Spec
trum radio that hopefully will become
available in 2001. This is a unique de
sign specifica lly for the needs and re
quirements of amateur radio operators.
It has the potential to begin the Spread
Spectrum revolution in amateur radio,
as the TNC-1 and TNC-2 did for ama
teur packet rad io. I'll cover the SSR pro
ject extensively in this column.

In the interest of full disclosure, I am
one of those "evil" folks who advocate
the selective (not wholesale and indis
criminate) interconnection of amateur
radio networks with the internet. There.
I've said it, and hopefull y you'll actually
read these words in print . One of my
absolute favorite examples of just such
an "internet interconnect" that makes
sense is the rapid emergence of Igates
used in APRS (Automatic Position Re
porting System) networks. Igates allow
an APRS user to exchange short text
messages with any other APRS userI

knowing only another person's callsign.
The Igate network will "route" the mes
sage from source to destination , mak
ing effective use of the internet for the
backbone message transport, and
using radio for what it does best. This
topic requires extensive discussion and
more than a bit of education in the
future . It follows, then, thaiI'm not whol
ly supportive of a complete ham radio
parallel to the internet, as Buck Rogers,
K4ABT, proposed in his column in the
June 2000 issue of CO. Many of Buck 's
ideas have merit, but I disagree with oth
ers, and I'll state my case about Am Net
in detail in a future column.

In my career as a wri ter, I live on Ihe
internet for much of my work day. One
convention I have, which may take a bit
of getting used to, is that I will quote a
web address for almost any topic, man
ufacturer, etc., that I write about. I'll write
about what I consider the high points,
novelties, and subtleties of the news,
product, etc. With the web address, you
have the ability to do your own follow
up if you're seriously interested. As far
as I'm concerned, internet access is as

necessary for business, personal life,
and being an involved citizen as the
telephone was to earlier generations.

I'm also a Ian (mostly passive , at this
moment) of using the Linux operating
system in amateur radio . I'm in awe of
the incredible capabilities of Linux and
some of the things it makes possible.
Linux has finally "met me halfway" with
distributions that feature a reasonably
friend ly Graphical User Interface. My an
ticipated usage of Llnux is mostly utili
tarian; Linux and a cheap (older) PC
make a great router and "black box" de
vice that costs so little and does so much
that it's worth dedicating an entire PC to
the task . Becoming comfortab le and
effective with Linux is a skill 01 the pre
sent, not the distant future. Since I'll be
learning Linux as I go, I'll keep you post
ed on the high po ints of that adventure.

2000 Digital Communications
Conference in September
As I mentioned earlier in the column, the
2000 ARRL and TAPR Digital Com
munications Conference (<http://www.
tapr.org/dec» is being held September
22-24at the Orlando Airport Marriott
Hotel (7499 Augusta Drive, Orlando, FL
32822; Marriott phone number 407
85 1-9000, fax 407-857-6211 ). I highly
recommend attending the DCC if any of
what I wrote above resonated with you
as an interest of yours. I call the DCC
"Amateur Radio's Research and Devel
opment Conference." As always, there
will be plenty 01 opportunities to learn
from others who are doing interesting
th ings, including internationally. Co
sponsors of the DCC this year include
Packet Radio User's Group of Japan,
Lake Monroe Amateur Radio Society,
Orange County (FL) ARES/RACES,
Seminole County (FL) ARES/RACES,
and the Orlando Amateur Radio Club.
Reservations for the DCC (only; call the
Marriott to reserve a room) should be
made by contacting the TAPR office at
940-383-0000 or e-mail dapr@tapr.
orq>, or fax 940-566-2544.

High-Speed Wireless
One of the joys of the internet is a fast
connection to the internet. Prices of
Digital Subscriber Line (DSL) service
are becoming quite reasonable, and it
makes an absolute world of difference
in your online experience to have a last
connection to the internet. My home is
currently out of range for "convention
al" DSL, so I opted for a DSL variant
called IDSL-ISDN (Integrated Se r
vices Digital Network) DSL-which pro
vides me with a 144 Kbps connection.
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all together" and written a paper or arti
cle,etc., that thoroughly documents this
project. A friend of mine has gone much
further than I have in this project to dale,
and will be releasing the info on his per
sonal web page and even support it with
a mailing list. However, he's not quite
ready to go "live" with this project, so
more details will have to wait for a future
column. To answer a likely question...
no, this idea doesn't have much over
lap with Windows-based TCP/IP sys
tems mentioned in recent issues of CO.

Write To Me!
Please do write to me; e-mail is strong
ly preferred. Let me know what you
think, let me know what you 'd like to
read more about, and most of all , let me
know what's going on with you and your
circle of digital hams.

73, Steve, N8GNJ
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TCP/IP, which works best if it is able to
do more of the "work" of packet com
munications than the TNC "allows."

The final link of the system is the
radio, and there are far, far more choic
es for 9600 baud radios than there have
ever been. Excellent, inexpensive data
only radios are available from Tekk and
MFJ, with commercial data-only radios
potentially being available from Maxon
and Motorola.

The "glue" that holds such a system
together is driver software that connects
the "simple 9600 baud modem" into the
TCP/IP communications "stack" of Win 
dows 98. The combina tion works well,
and "notifies" Windows that the con
nection is a slow one. Windows then ad
justs timing settings in the TCP/IP stack
accordingly.

All the pieces have been avai lable for
some time, but to my knowledge there
hasn't been anyone who has "put them
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Low noise: quiet
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For now this is fast enough, and the fact
that it's on all the time (as opposed to
dial-up connections) makes even more
of a difference.

I've experimented briefly with using
my laptop and a long Ethernet cable to
allow me to do some writing from my
deck in the warm Seattle-area sun
shine. That was nice, but ultimately it
was unworkable because of the require
ments to keep doors closed , etc. What
did work well was the use of an "802.1 1"
Wireless Local Area Network card and
an "access poin t" attached to my house
hold Ethernet network. The combina
tion makes a startling diffe rence, and it's
delightful to be able to take the laptop
anywhere around the house and still be
in full contact with the internet, able to
print, access the other PCs on the LAN,
etc. Prices on 802.11 equipment are
falling rapidly, with PC cards for laptops
costing as little as $150.

A quick note : If you are buying new,
make sure you gel 802. 11S , which
operates at 11 Mbps, instead of the
older 802.1 1, which operates at only 2
Mbps. If you see a product marked as
having been tested to Wi Fi specifica
tions , it is 802.11B.

TCP/IP and 9600 Baud
Painlessly!
I hinted abovethat manycurrentTCP/IP
implementations in amateur radio are
"less than optimum" and have given
many a "bad taste" of TCP/IP. What
would be ideal is a "clean" way to imple
ment "Amateur Radio TCP/IP" with a
Windows system, and have it work well.
If there was a relatively simple, reason
ably inexpensive way to do Amateur
Radio TCP/IP on a Windows 98 system,
then TCP/IP might well become much
more popular.

In the ongoing quest to have new
members join our hobby, it's a theory of
mine that amateu r radio is a lot more
interesting when it' s explained in the
context of something already under
stood. For the majority of computer
users, that's Microsoft Windows, with its
reasonable built-in internet capabilities
such as Internet Explorer and Outlook
Express for e-mail, and an adequate
Telnet client.

For several years now it's been pos
sible to put together such a system, and
best of all, one which does not require
the use of a TNC and its awkward KISS
mode. Instead, a simple 9600 baud
modem is used. While a TNC is often
referred to as a "modem for radio," in
reality it is much, much more than a
modem. Therein lies the problem with
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card, but it is close enough. The acceptable standard in
terms of size fo r QSL cards is a height range o f 23/4 to 4' /4
inches and a width range of 43/4 to 6' /4 inches.

If you are going the home-computer route for your cards,
you can become quite creative, particularly if you will be print
ing them on a color printer. Of course , the cost per card can
quickly become quite high. Such an approach is practical only
for relat ively small runs. If you are "serious" about OXing, con
testi ng, or chasing paper (collecting awards such as cas
Worked All Zones [WAll and the ARRL's Worked All States
[WAS]), you probably are going to want to look at some othe r
approaches.

One possibility in between cards totally generated on a
home computer and purchasing printed cards (which we'll
get to soon) is to buy clear labels and run those through your
laser printer, or you can order clear return address labels
from the companies that advertised in the Sunday newspa
pers. There are also companies that sell rubber stamps in
the form of the QSL report. All you have to do then is find a
suitable picture postcard and add the labels to it for an attrac
tive QSL. If you can find out who the postcard distributor is
and buy in bulk, you'll save a lot of money instead of paying
10-75 cents per each card. If you can find a cheap source
of attractive postcards, then you can print and add the stick
ers as you need them. (Just be sure you can write on the
stickers if you 'll be adding QSO information on them.-ed.)

Most hams who are planning to send ou t more than, say,
100 cards per year probably will find it most cost-effective
to get their cards printed commercially. Printed a SL cards
are going to range in cost from about $20 (100 simple one
color ca rds) to maybe $250-300 for a thousand "picture"
cards. If you bypass the ego boost of putting your picture on
the card , you can keep the price range down to under $100
per thousand, and still have an attractive card. It is mostly a
matter of personal taste.

Creating or Picking Out Your aSL Card
Before we get to the details of filling out and sending off your
card , we need to look at the question of how you get your
ca rds to begin with . Do you buy them or make them your
self? With today's technology, you have a real choice in what
to do about QSLs.

Several years ago I received a card from a teenager in
Alaska. The ca rd was totally hand drawn. Maybe there
wasn't much else to do on those looongAlaska nights. One
step above that is to design a card on your computer and
print your own with a laser or ink- jet printer. You'll need a
paqe-layout program or a versatile word processor. Just
d ivide a standard 8.5" x 11" sheet into four equal boxes,
design your card in one of the boxes, and then copy it to
the other th ree. Once you have thi s process in hand, you
can run off as many copies as you like, using card stock if
at all possible or heavyweight paper at the very least (your
local office-supply superstore should carry both) .
Incidentally, this size is not exactly that of a typical US post-

"123 NW 13th Street. Suite 313, Boca Raton, FL 33432
e-mail: <wb2d@cq-amateur-radio.com>

S
omebody once said that business is only a game and
making money is just the scorecard you use to keep
track of how the game is going. 1suppose that Donald

Trump is good at that game. ~Making money" is against the
ham rules-at least doing it on the air is. There then has to
be some other medium for keeping score. For most hams,
a ost.caro is that scoring device, as are the awards derived
from having the right num ber of OSL cards from the
right places.

The QSL card is a written confirmation that a contact took
place between two specific stations on a certain date , time.
and frequency. The tradition of exchanging a SLs dates back
to the very beginnings of our hobby. In the early days of spark
gap. 20 miles was a long-d istance contact. As contacts over
longer and longer distances became the norm, there was a
lot of competition to increase the distance. Unfortunately,
there are always those willing to boost thei r ego by faking
some accomplishment or another, and ham radio, like any
other activity, has had its share of liars and cheaters over the
years (and it still does). The aSL card keeps things honest,
more or less, and some of the conventions surrounding osts
arose from the desire to weed out the cheaters.

Certain information is considered necessary for each and
every aSL card if it is to be considered "valid" for most awards.
First of all, you must have the date, time, frequency/band ,
and mode of operation, and of course the callsign of the sta
tion worked as well as that of the station sending the card.
Finally, there has to be a signature or some other marking to
positively identify the card as valid. Recently, some Dx pedi
tions and QSL managers have taken to using specially
designed rubber stamps to authenticate their cards in place
of signing them. This makes sense when you realize that they
may have upward of 25,000 cards to distribute. Just think
about signing your name 25,000 times.
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LPsfrom 2 - 13 0 0 MHz, 12 to 130 ft booms
ALUMINUM WITH A Ph.

Want details? Visit our web site at www.tennadyne.com. call us at
915-448-4510 or E.mail us at tennadyne@ktc.com

ham-related organizations such as 10
10, ARRL, or FISTs. At some point ,
though. you draw the line . Most hams
do not want their a SL to look like a pho
tocopied page of classified ads.

There is one further thought on de
sign that we can talk about here, al
though it mostly bears on increasing the
chance of getting a aSL back (gener·
ally your goal, of course). Your callslqn
and address should always be on the
same side of the card as your signal-

LOG-PERIODIC ANTENNAS
It" TENNADYNE

StJce 1986

WAZ or WAS. You definitely are going
to want to put your location on the card.
If it is a US address, you should have
your town and state as a minimum
(some hams prefer to use a post office
box instead of their actual st reet
address), but you might also consider
adding your county. since there are a
number of hams interested in "county
hunting," and your grid square. espe
cially if you operate VHF or UHF.
Finally, you may be a member of some

CO subscription prices are going up within the next
few months! We'd like to give you this opportunity to
subscribe NOW at the current rate and SAVE $$$.

Use the handy postage-paid envelope bound into this issue.
Early renewals are also welcome at th is rate - but we musl hold them to a 3 year ma.imum extension.

The next question you may want to
ask yourself is this: Am I realty going to
use 1000 cards? Before Imove? Before
I change my catlsiqn? Ever? It reatly
depends on how active you are, what
your interests are, and how deep your
pockets are. We'll get to this last con
sideration later. when we talk about
methods of sending cards. If you are a
contester, you easily can bum through
1000 cards in one good weekend, as
suming you are going to aSL all the con
tacts . If you are a rag chewer. though,
how long is it going to take you to make
a thousand contacts? Say each aso
lasts 30 minutes. How many can you
make in a day or week? Keep in mind,
we are a mobile society. We move; we
upgrade; we get vanity calls. All these
things can tend to limit the life span of
our cards. This is the voice of experi
ence speaking on this one. I don't want
to think about the stacks of unused
QSLs I've tossed out over the years.

Finally, if you are going to buy cards,
where do you go? Start with the adver
tisers in this magazine. They produce
some of the finest cards going at rea
sonable prices. You will do best to use
a printer who specializes in aSL cards,
as "the printer down the street" will prob
ably have to special-o rder the card
stock you' ll need, and specially set up
his press to accommodate our slightly
unusual card size. All this adds up to
extra bucks.

If you want to expand your search fur
ther, check out the web sites in the
URLs box elsewhere in this column.
Take a little time, write for samples, and
compare prices. You'll find a card that
you like at a reasonable price.

, -
1 year- 12 issues: New Price $3t.95 You pay $27.95 (Save $31.93 - 53%)
2 years- 24 issues: New Price $51.95 You pay $49.95 (Save $69.81 ·58%)
3 years- 36 issues: New Price $83.95 You pay $71.95 (SaveSl07.69 - 60%)

CanadalMe.ico- 1 year $44.:95 2 years $83.95 3 years $122:95:.:.
You pay only ~ $40.95 $ 75.95 $110.95

2 years $101"J)fi
$99.95

Designing Your Card
Whether you buy your cards commer
cially, use a rubber stamp on a postcard,
or create custom cards on your comput
er, the first question you need to ask
yourself is "What do I put on the card?"
(The commercial folks make this easy for
you, offering a choice of standardized
designs and information layouts.)

If you 're designing the card yourself,
here are the basics. For starters, you
are going to want to put your callsign in
large tette rs . Beyond that , you need
places for the standard information:
date, time, frequency/band, mode, and,
of course the callsign of the other sta
tion. You may also want to add infor
mation about your station, such as
equipment, antennas, power level, and
so forth. You might want to add relevant
information about yourself-for in·
stance, any awards you hold, such as

Foreign Air Post- 1 year $56:95
You pay only ---~ $52.95

CO The Radio Amateur's Journal
25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, New York 11801

Name _

Address _

City _

State Zip _

( ) Check () MasterCard ( 1VISA

( ) AMEX ( ) Discover

Card No. Expires _

Signature

3 years $156.95 .
$146.95

USA VElXE Fore ign

1 Year 0 27.95 0 40.95 0 52.95

2 Years 0 49.95 0 75.95 0 99.95

3 Years 0 71.95 0 110.95 0 146.95

(;Iw (J-;';'11:J'j IJIJ7'./J!J~ !j11H.m~

~'1 ;;"'j)j)'1~3J.:..k1:!:J or
",jill "H1l>il;)~4!J:!?!J
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ARRL Incoming OX aSl Bureau Addresses

First Call Area: All ca lls
W1 a SL Bureau
Y.C.C .C.
P.O. Box 80216
Springfield, MA 01138-0216

second Call Area: All calls
ARRL 2nd District a SL
Bureau
N.J .D.X.A.
P.O. Box 599
Morris Plains, NJ 07950.

Third Call Area: All ca lls
Pennsylvan ia OX Association
P.O. Box 100
York Haven, PA 17370-0100

Fourth Call Area: All single-letter prefixes
(K4, N4, W41

Mecklenburg Amateur Radio Club
P.O. Box OX
Charlotte , NC 28220

Fourth Call Area: All two-letter prefixes
(AA4, K8 4, NC4, WD4, etc.)

Sterling Park ARC
Call Box 599
Sterling. VA 20 167

Fifth Call Area: All calls
ARRL W5 Incoming OSL Bureau
Magnolia OX Assn.
P.O. Box 999
Wiggins. MS 395n-0999

Sixth Call Area : All calls
ARRL Sixth (6th) District OX OSL Bureau
P.O. Box 1460
Sun Valley. CA 91352

seventh Call Area : All calls
Wil lamette Valley exc Inc .
P.O. Box 555
Portland. OR 97207

Eighth Call Area : All ca lls
8th Area OSL Bureau
P.O. Box 182165
Columbus, OH 43218-2165

report information. There is nothing that
says it can't be on both sides, but nav
ing everything on one side of the card
will increase your chances of getting a
return OSLoWhy? Simple. Think of the
other ham or aSL manager having to
flip back and forth between the two
sides of the card . If there is only one
card to deal with , it might not be that big
a deal. However, if there are dozens or
hundreds or thousands, it is going to be
an annoyance and slow things down.
Then maybe it just gets put it in a pile of
"problem" cards to do later-much later,
like maybe never. It happens.

Sending Cards
Sending aSL cards can be pretty
straightforward. The most obvious ap-
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Ninth Call Area: A ll calls
Northern Illinois OX Assn.
W9 Incoming aSI Bureau
P.O. Box 273
Glenview, IL, 60025-0273

Zero Call Area : All calls
WO a SL Bureau
P.O. Box 4798
Overland Park, KS 66204

Puerto Rico : All calls
Puerto Rico aSL Bureau
P.O. Box 902 1061
San Juan, PR 00902-1061

U.S. Virgin Islands : All ca lls
Virgin Islands ARC
GPO Box 11360
Charlotte, Amalie
Virgin Islands 00801

Hawaiian Islands ; All calls
Wayne Jones, NH6GJ
P.O. Box 860788
Wahiawa. HI 96786

Alaska: A ll calls
Alaska a SL Bureau
P.O. Box 520343
Big Lake, AK 99652

SWL:
Mike Wilkowski, WOX9JFT
4206 Nebel St.
Stevens Point, WI 54481

aSL cards for Canada may be sent to:
RAC Incoming aSL Bureau
Box 51
SI. John, NB ElL 3X1

OSL cards for Canada may also be sent
to the Individ ual bureaus :

VE1, VEa
Brit Fader Memorial a SL Bureau
Box 8895
Halifax, NS B3K 5M5

proach is to put an address on them and
drop them in the mail. If it is a ragchew,
then the operator easily can give you
his or her address . If it is some sort of
short contact, then you may have to find
the address on your own. That falls into
the domain of looking it up on a CO
ROM or doing a search on one of the
web sites that provide ham addresses.
This is especially true of domestic con
tacts. If you (a US station) work anoth
er US station , then you send a card in
the mail, and that station sends one
back to you-maybe.

Suppose you are located in one of the
smaller states (ham population wise),
say Rhode Island or Utah. Suppose you
are on the air a lot, and you end up work
ing a lot of stations in California, New
York , and Florida. How many a SL

VE2
Jacques Dube, VE2QK
875 51. Severe 51.
Trois-Aivieres. ac G9A 4G4

VE3
The Ontario Tri lliums
Box 157
Downsview, ON M3M 3A3

VE'
Adam Aomanchuk , VE4SN
26 Morrison $ 1.
Winnipeg, MB A2V 384

VES
Bjarne Madsen, VE5FX
739 Washington Dr.
Weybum, SK S4H 254

VES
Neil Jensen. VE6NRJ
EP.O. 60)( 57205
Sherwood Park, AB TeA 517

VE7
Dennis Live sey. VE70 K
8309 112th 51.
Delta, Be V4C 4W7

VE8
Rolf Ziemann, VE8RZ
2 Taylor Road
Yellowknile. NWT X1A 2K9

VE9, VY2
VE9 , VY2 QSL Bureau
Box 12-255
1633 Mountain Road
Moncton, NB EtG lAS

VOt , V02
Rick Burke, VOt SA
Boll: 23099
SI. John's, NF. A1B4J9

VY,
Hugh Henderson, VY 1HH
P.O. 33062
Whitehorse. VT Y1A 5Y5

cards from those states do you need?
Not many. But how many of those sta
tions need your card? Most of them.
Here's the deal. Many operators in the
rarer states only a SL when you send
an SAS E (self-addressed, stamped
envelope) along with your card. It is not
bad manners: it is just simple econom
ics. The rule of thumb, therefore, is this:
If you want a retum card, put your aSL
in an envelope along with an SAS E.
That is the courteous thing to do, and it
goes a long way towards ensuring that
the other operator will OSL.

OX contacts are a whole different
matter. First of all, unless you go to a
stamp dealer (there are some around
who cater to OXers), you cannot send
an SAS E to a foreign ham simply
because US postage is valid only in the

Visit Our Web Site



Important aSl URls
www.cq-emateur-redrc.com cas web site. Check out the Advertise r's Page for
several OSl shops.

www.k1dwu.netfham·linkslqsl.cards.phtmIThisisK1DWU·slisting of over 20 sites
related to OSLs and a SLing.

www.cpcug.orgluser/wfeldtllndex.htmING3K·s Ox/Conlest oriented page.

www.qsl.neVwf5e ' Pnvate" OX OSl service.

www.buck.comlhaminfo.htmIBuckmaster.s online address lookup lor domestic
addresses and some Ox.

Proud 10 be
" AM ERICA '5 MOST

RELlABl.E AMATEUR
RADIO DEAl.ER"

&HYing AtnlIteur Radio
Operators Since 1937

AMATEUR CENTER

CIRCLE 41 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Call for Photos and Stories
We'd like 10 hear from you abou t your expe

riences as a newcomer. If you have ques
tions , we'ntry to incorporate them into future
columns. II you have photos (color prints or
slides okay) 01 your station or antennas,
please send them along and we'll publish the
best ones. If you have a soIutioo 10 a com
mon problem thai new hams experience,
we'd like to hear about it so we can pass it
along. You can contact me at <;wb2d @cq
amateur-raeo.com» or Peter O'Dell, WB2D.
Beginner's Corner, 123 NW tam St., Sui te
313, Boca Raton. Fl 33432.

,

the z-iano bureau. We've included a
current list of all the bureaus. To receive
your cards through the bureau, you
have to follow their ru les and proce
dures. By the way, the bureaus are all
run by volunteers. They are doing you
an enormous favor, so cooperate with
them and follow the guidelines they give
you. Basically, you will either supply
them with SASEs of a particular size or
money with which they will buy envel
opes and stamps. Contact your bureau
to find out what they want you to do.

When the cards come in from the for
eign bureaus, volunteers sort them
down tothe individual ham level. Pictu re
the work involved. Enough said.

Speaking of "enough said," I'm about
out of space for this month's column.
Remember the essential information
that needs to be on every aSL card,
your choices in designing and obtaining
them, and the different options you have
in exchanging them with othe r hams.
Then get on the air, make contacts ,
send out cards, sign up with your incom
ing bureau, and wait for that first pack
age of cards from the bureau to arrive
in the mail. Enough said .

73, Pete. WB20

TechnIcal & Info. (605) 886·7314
Fax (605) 886·3444

(Internet Connections)
E-Mail · hamsalesOburghardt·amateur.com
See Our CataloglSpecis/s On Our Home pag.

http://WWW.burghardt-amateur.com
710 10th Street SW

Watertown, SO 57201

r AKE COMMAND WITH
A ORO AMP£lnER '"

High Power HF Amplifiers
For The Competitive Hsm"

*HF·3KDX (1 X 4CX1600B) $3,495
*HF·2500DX (2 X 4CX800A) $2,895
*HF·2000 aSK (2 x 3·500Zj $2,095
*HF-1000 aSK (1 x 3-500Zj $1,695

www.qrotec.com
(800) 956-2721

qao TECHNOLOGIES,INC.
1117 West High Street, POB 939

Bryan, Ohio 43506
Tel: (4 19) 636-2721
Fax: (4 19) 636·6039

Email: qrotec@bright.net

Receiving Cards
The incoming aSL bureaus are based
on the district your callsign is from. For
instance, I live in Florida but my callsign
is from 2-land. My cards are handled by

that your card will come back via air
mail, but they up the chances consid
erably. There are those unscrupulous
foreign hams who pocket your money!
IRCs and send your card back via the
bureau... if at alt. Nice.

Finally, there is the aSL manager.
Some OX stations and almost all OX
peditions have a a SL manager. This is
a person who has access to the logs of
the operato r(s) and is responsible for
taking care of the ost.s. If a DX station
tells you he has a a SL manager, then
send the card to the manager. Period .

One major caveat: Keep your logs in
UTe (Coordinated Universal Time).
QSL in UTe . One of the easiest ways
to almost guarantee that you will never
get your a SL is to send someone a card
where you've recorded the contact in
Mountain Standard T ime. Su re. I'm
dealing with logs that have over 2000
contacts in them, and some idiot wants
me to convert Outer Mongolia time to
Mountain Standard Time. Right.

us.Second, there are some countries
where using US-size envelopes is a
problem, too; they may violate size
standards of the local post office. There
is an international alternative to the
SASE, which we 'll get to in a moment.
But first. ..

The least expensive way of handling
international OSLing is by using the
ARRL Outgoing Q SL Bureau. Here, the
cost is $6 per pound of cets that you
send out. There are some rules about
using the bureau that you have to be
aware of. First and foremost, you have
to be a member of the League to use
the bureau. If you are an active OXer or
contester, this cost savings alone will
pay for an ARRL membership in short
order. Also, there are a number of coun
tries where there is no service, or it is
limited to hams who belong to the local
eq uivalent of the ARRL. This list
changes Irom time 10 time, so you have
to keep up to date by checking with the
League (e-mail <mcook@am .org> for
the latest information on the bureau and
its services). Basically, the bureau col
lects all the outbound cards from the
US, sorts them by destination country,
and ships by bulk mail to the member
ship society of that cou ntry. Each coun
try's society then gets the cards out to
the local hams. It is inexpensive, but the
price you pay is in speed. Expect a six
month to two-year delay between send
ing your card and getting one back.

There are also private bureaus tha t
will send your cards directly to the OX
stations for a small fee . These private
bureaus cos t considerably more than
$6JIb, but the turnaround time on the
card will be a lot faster and they are still
considerably cheaper than going direct.

If you go direct, be prepared to assist
the OX station in the cost of sending a
card back to you. You can buy local
postage from a dealer and include that
with your card, or send IRCs (Interna
tional Reply Coupons) , which you pur
chase from your local post office (you'll
need two for an airmail retum). Then, of
course, there is the venerable tradition
of sending "green stamps" (dollar bill s).
None of these absolutely assures you

www.cq-amateur-radio.com
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Ham Radio's O n line Connec t io n

Is the Internet Our Enemy-or Just a Tool?

T
he internet is our enemy. After a ll, it is so much better
(and less expensive) than anything as quaint and old
fashioned as (gasp!) radio. Clearly it spells the doom

of amateur rad io as we know it. Believe it?
Sorry, I just don't buy into that idea, but you'd be surprised

how many hams feel that way. They see the internet as ama
teur radio's competition, a faster! better/cheaper messaging
system that anyone with a little bit of equipment-no test
required---can use. The reality is, the internet is nothing more
than a tool. Like a ll tools , the results one gets depend upon
knowing the tool's capabilities and how to use them.

This month we're going to take a look at the internet from
the point of view of it being a tool. and have a look at some
of the ways we can use it to enhance our amateur radio
operating.

Lots of Pluses
As a guess, I estimate that over 90% of you who are read
mg these words own a computer capable of connecting to
the internet. For the other 10%, you need to know that a 100
MHz Pentium PC can be had for nearly free these days, and
you can get an awful lot of connect time for well under $20
per month. The point is , if you can figure out how to program
the memory in your new HT, or know how to neutralize a pair
of 6146s, then you need not be afraid of using the internet.
Just like a typewri ter, it is another tool, and a very useful and
inexpensive one at that.

I received an e-mail message from Peter Dillon,
JY9NElN3FNE, giving a few examples of how he uses the
internet. Uving in Amman, Jordan, he finds that he is a little
bit "ott the beaten path" when it comes to hamming. He sub
scribes to a number of e-ma il reflectors to set schedules, post
his operating times, ask questions about equipment, and dis
cuss operating procedures. He is an active member of 10
10 International and the 6 meter club, and uses thei r reflec
tors to keep in touch with other club members. For example ,
he often posts a quick message to the reflector just before
he goes on the air, allowing others to work a JY station. Peter
also finds that he saves a small fortune in postage by mak
ing use of e-mail and web sites to apply for certificates and
contest awards, renew memberships, and verity OSL infor
mation with other stations .

DX is a popular pastime for Peter, so he subscribes to the
ARRL DX List and 425DX News to keep up to date on DX
operations, DXpeditions, and QSL routes. He also makes
considerable use of the various callsign servers, his favorite
being KD4UJK's DX Info page, which carries a variety of for
eign call books in addition to the online versions of the
Buckmaster and QRZ callbooks. Since Jordan has no pack
et network., Peter uses the DX Summit web page to see OX
spots. Of course , on-line propagation forecasts are quite
useful, too.

Ham-related software abounds on the internet, and Peter
makes good use of what's out there: Azimuth software. grid

545 Baylor Ave.. River Va le. NJ 07675
e-mail: <n2irz@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Fig . 1- The WlDXX Remote Base control panel. This is
what you see as you operate the remote base, with the
ability to control all aspects of the Kachina 505DSP radio,
as well as the ACOM2000 amplifier and the rotator for the

Cushcraft beam.

generators, grid maps, and 10-1 0 logging software, not to
mention the PSK31 software. It also gives him a chance to
download other shareware utilities. try them out, and even
send in his registration fee using a credit card .

The big buzzword these days is e-commerce. This is a
catch-all phrase for doing business over the internel. A quick
look at the display ads in CO shows that nearly 90% of the
companies have a web site . These sites range from a few
simple pages of information to a complete catalog and on
line ordering system. For example, after reading the excel
lentarticle in the July 2000 issue of CO " Identity that Unknown
Feedtine." by Benson Smith, KA4LBE, I decided it would be
nice to have an antenna analyzer. After visiting a few sites,
I ended up at the MFJ Enterprises web site, where I found
the MFJ-259B. I read all about it, looked at the other models
available, and decided it was just what I wanted. I haven't
bought it yet, but once I'm ready, I'll probably go somewhere
such as Ham Radio Outlet's web site.

By the way, a new feature at CQ's web site is a table of
links to advertisers' web sites. This handy new feature will
help you get the information and equipment you want-fast.
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100 mern. Dual Band Mobile
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Low noise: as quiet as a quad

857 Park Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11206
Sales: t -(888) 530-2326 ~
E-mail: sales @raibeam.com ~

IllIil'ClIIIJ~

' \ lI l llOr ;;" d / )m f",

Superi o r qua l ity

YAESU AUNCOVX·SR
5()'1441430 MHz Tnple Band
WideRe<:eive. 5w Oulpul

Only $89.95 plus shipping

For complete info and ordering:

http://www.westmountainradio.com

West Mountain Radio de N1ZZ and KlUHF

18 S hee ha n Avenue. Norw a lk . CT 0 685 4 (20 3) 853 8080

,.,.", , '. ',

Simply... better!

', " 1 0: ," "

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
Ne ll' Jersey:s Communications Store

RIGblasfer rig to sound card intertace

PSK31. SSTV. RTIY. Voice Keyer & other modes!

A RIGblaster and a computer .
The powerful replacement for old expensive adapters or TNC's,

• Ready to go....with mic. cable, power supply and 3rd party software CO.
• Compat ible with all rigs ....3 versions; Spin mic, 4pin mic. and RJ45.

· Supports all sound card ham software....discounts on several licenses.

· RF and ground loop proof ....audio transformer, relay s and opt ical isolation.

· Audio matched.... revel adjustment and channel selector switch.

· Fully automatic operat ion ....serial PIT and automatic audio switching.

• Mode selector switch....selects serial control or VOX operation .

• Normal station opera tion....leave it connected; no manual switching!

· Mic override and mrc in terrupt....convenient for voice/digital operat ing.

· Quality construction....made in USA to IPC610, with aluminum case, mini
toggle switches and fiberglass pcb.

ALiNCO ... LARSEN '" COMET '" MALDOL * AD. ... MFJ * UNIDEN
RAMSEY KITS '" MAHA ... ANLI ... RANGER '" YAESU ... PREMIER

MfATEVR RADIO - SCANNERS - BOOKS · ANTENNAS •
DJ-VS FILTERS· GMRS • ACCESSORIES & MORE

New "Clear Closed~, " MoncUIy NO CATAl.OGS

Ice Blue- OnIerslQuotn t-800-9·2M·9HAM
VIUHF. FM (20 1)oVHF- 1270
Hardleld 114 Essex Street Lcdi, NJ 07644 Micro Mobile Qual Band

.:web site: http://home.att.net/ -advancedspec/ iid..

Supergain: means higher
gain for a shorter boom,,,--..,....,,

Patented new technology
II you desire theperformance 01aSOh. boom on 6m then
you'" love the R8·506. Its boom is less than 24ft. but it
competeswith yagis of twce itsboomlength and greater.
Fa. mortI lrlIo: lllilif hnp:l........' . ibHm.com a. Mncl SASE

Model RB-506 Fall Special $349.95 ... s&h

While I live near New York City, where
we have a few ham radio stores, there
are plenty of folks who live at least a few
hours' drive from anything bigger than
a RadioShack . For these folks, mail
order has become a way of life. Well,
the web has taken mail order to a new
and better level , with so much informa
tion available that the biggest problem
is finding it. (By the way, the Radio
Shack Unlimited catalog service has
really expanded the range of items you
can get from RadioShack. If you have
not looked through their RSU catalog
lately, you will be very surprised at what
they sell-everything from Rohn towers
to Belden coax.)

On the topic of finding things, I have
found that the various search engines
each tend to find different things, so it is
well worth your while to perform a search
using as many search engines as you
can. While you'll tend to find popular sub
jects (such as coaxial cable) fairly eas t
Iy ,some of the more obscure topics (tube
neutralization techniques) might take a
little searching. For a neat experiment,
try searching for your own callsign on at
least a half-dozen search engines. I
found a FlexNet article I had written
years ago, translated into Russian!

As a homebrewer and experimenter,
I used to be a catalog junkie , saving
every catalog I could get my hands on.
Whether for equipment, retail outlets, or
components , my catalog collection
served as a ready reference for speci
fications, ideas, and prices. Not too long
ago, I recycled most of my collection
after coming to the realization that it's
all posted on Ihe web somewhere. For
Instance , when I needed the exact di
mensions of a right -ang le s-pn sub-D
connector for a PC board I was design
ing, I used to turn to my trusty Digi -Key
catalog. Now I find it more convenient
to just log onto their web site and view
the appropriate catalog page. I get my
information without having to search
through the basement for the catalog
and then (find ing it) sneeze as my dust
allergies kick in.

Late last year I heard about a new
way to operate HF- via the internet.
Keith Lamonica, W7DXX, managed to
connect a Kachina SOSOSP transceiv
er to the web, letti ng anyone with a
license operate from Keith's Boston
QTH. The software for this ambitious
project was wri tten by Bob Arnold ,
N2JEU.

After logging on to the W70XX Re
mote web site, the operator can select
the frequency, mode, power level, and
even switch in the ACOM2000 amplifi
er and rotate the Cushcraft beam. For
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It's All Out There
Last year, 1wrote a column for CO VHF magazine about the
volume and depth of information available through the
Special Interest Groups (SIGs) at Tucson Amateur Packet
Radio (TAPR). These SIGs consist of e-mail reflectors, mes
sage archives, and software libraries, mostly having to do
with packet and other data modes. Of course, TAPR doesn't
have a monopoly on these kinds of resources; for example,
check out the extensive list of mailing lists on QTH.net for
topics as varied as amateur radio itself. Similar in operation
are the Newsgroups,bestdescribed asa BBS(Bulletin Board
Service) devoted to fairly narrow subject areas. These are
accessed through your e-mail program by first subscribing to
the newsgroups that interest you (there are tens of thou
sands) and then browsing the recently posted messages
every so often.

No matter what kind of information you seek-eequipment
and component specifications and prices, facts abouta place
or person, folks with similar interests, clubs, contests, OX
spots, even a study guide for the new Extra class exam--
you will find that the internet is as varied as the entire plan
et. Since hams tend to be "ear ly adopters" of technology, a
greater percentageof the stuffout there isof interest tohams.

what your signal sounds like from afar. Two hams from JA
can work each other and have it really be a OX contact!

For the future, Keith has plans for a second remote base,
this one on 2 meters. This should prove interesting, as there
is a lot of activity on this band in New England.
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Fig. 2- A NASA web page featuring the International Space
Station, soon to be the highest shack in the sky.

those who just want to listen, in real time, what conditions
sound like up in Boston, there is a RealAudio feed. If you
want to transmit, you first need to get a password via the
automated password server and then log in to the remote
base via Microsoft NetMeeting. This system helps ensure
that only one person is operating the remote at any given
moment. With over 300 remote operators from over 65 coun
tries registered with the system, access needs to be tightly
controlled.

One fun use lor this system is listening to your own sta
tion. The RealAudio feed serves as a great way to really hear

What Can '! You Do?
What can you do on the internet to enhance your amateur
operations? Although I've only barely touched on the possi
bilities,the question really should be,whatcan't you do? Well ,
emergency traffic when the phone lines are down, and real
time random QSOs are two things you generally cannot do
on the internet, but hey, that's what radios are for, right?

I have to admit that I'm not a contester, but after my recent
upgrade to a 5 wpm General (and proud of it!), I decided that
I should perhaps give it a try. It quickly became apparent that
I needed some logging software. I asked around, and found
that contesters tend to feel very strongly about their logging
software. For the last column of the year, I plan on taking a
look at what's available out there, and let you draw your own
conclusions. Until then .. .

73, Don, N21RZ

Internet Resources

This is a list of web sites used in the preparation of this column. Also look in the Advertiser's Index al the back 01this issue of CO,
and on the CO web site, for the sites of our advertisers and other useful links.

CO magazine: <htlp JIwww.cq-amateur-radio.com::>
4250X News: <htlpJIwww.425dxn.org::>
ACOM: <http ://www.hfpower.com::>
Alinco Electronics: <http Jtwww.alinco. com::>
American Radio Relay League: <httpJIwww.arrl.com::>
Buckmaster Publishing: <http://buck.com::>
Cushcratt : <http://www.cushcraft.com::>
Digi·Key: <http;//www.digikey.com>
DX Summit web page: <http://oh2aq.kolumbus.comldxs::>
Ham Rad io Outlet: <httpJIwww.hamradio.com::>
ICOM America : <httpJIwww.icomamerica.com::>
Kachina Communicalions: <httpJIwww.kachina-az.com::>
KD4UJK's OX Info page:

<htlp:ll users.southeast.netl-kd4ujk l /dxqslge.t um»
Kenwood USA: <http://www. kenwood.net:>

MFJ Enterprises: <http JIwww.rnfjen terprises.com::>
PSK31 : <http JIwww.kender.esl-edulpsk31.html::>
QTH.Nel: <httpJIwww.qth .net:>
ORZ Cauoook server: <http JIwww.qrz.com::>
Rad io Shack : <hltpJIwww.radioshack .com::>
Six meter club: <http://www.6mt.com::>
Ten-Ten International Home Page:

<http ://www .lehigh.edullists/tenten-l/index.html::>
Timewave/AEA: <http://www.timewave .com::>
Tucson Amateur Packet Radi o: <hltp:llwww.tapr.org::>
UK 6 metre group: <http://www.uksmg.org::>
W70 XX Remote Base: <httpJIwww.lamonica .com::>
Win1010 log software: <httpJIwww.hds.net::>
Yaesu Electronics : <hltpJIwww.yaesu.com::>
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B~ DAVE I!\GRAM. K41WJ

Thean o! 'n Pl"actic e

A Closer Look at AF and RF Amplifiers

A
Sk live electronic technicians or
engineers what they consider the
single most important piece of

equipment or circuit in radio communi
cations, and at least four of them will say
amplifiers. Indeed,amplifiersare usedto
boost the strengthof our transmitted and
received signals, increase speaker and
microphone levels, and much more. Un
derstanding the operational concepts of
both AF and RF amplifiers is thus bene
ficial to all radio amateurs. Explaining all
the pertinent details of their operation
also calls for sharing more information
thanwe could squeeze Into our previous
"How It Works" column. More ground
floor details on amplifiers are thus com
ing yourway again this time.Overall, this
double-barreled study should give you a
good general knowledge of what ampli
fiers do and how they function.

Once again, we must jump right into
the discussion and move forward at a
brisk pace to cover a large amount of
ground. Let's start with an overview of
main amplifying devices and progress
from there.

Popular Amplifying Devices
Generally speaking, one of four types
of electronic devices or "main compo
nents" form the heart of any AF or RF
amplifier: vacuum tubes, transistors,
ICs, and/or power modules. Samples of
these devices are shown in photos A
and B, and they all operate on the same
principle: A small change in their input
voltage or current will produce a large
change in their output voltage or cur
rent. That is the most condensed, yet
accurate technical description of ampli
fication you will ever hear.

Vacuum tubes are typically used in
large, high-power amplifiers (both AF
and RF types), where the main consid
erations are stouthearted reliability and
economical cost. Our Bri tish friends re
fer to vacuum tubes as "electron valves"
because of their current-controlling
action;as we will discuss later, the anal
ogy is both clever and logical. I might
also point out that dedicated audio en
thusiasts have a great appreciation for

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210
a-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

www.cq-amaleur-radio.com

Photo A- Whether large or small, a
tube or transistor is the key component
in amplifiers of all classes and config
urations. Representing those items is
the ever-popular 75 watt 6 146 tube and
a 2 watt 2N3553 bipolar-type transistor

shown here.

Photo B- The large, high-power
Toshiba module used in RF amplifiers
for2 meters is flankedbya smallaudio
,e used to boost a receiver 's volume
from earphone to speaker level. Both
items contain several transistors and
other components in their multi-pin
packages. (Photo courtesy Richard

Stubbs of MFJ Enterprises)

vacuum tubes, as they produce a spe
cial "full bodied" sound that is un
equaled by solid-state devices. When
you demand "stand above the crowd"
audio, vacuum tubes are the answer!

Transistors are generally more sen
sitive or fragile than vacuum tubes. If
they are operated within 'comtortable"
and "conservative" limits, however, they
can outlast and provide more carefree

operation than tubes. A filament or
heater element in a tube's center wears
slightly every time the tube is switched
on and used, for example, whereas
transistors thrive on such brief periods
of use. An interesting variation of the
conventional bipolar (PNP or NPN type)
transistor with a most promising future
also warrants mention here: It is the
MOSFET, or metal oxide semiconduc
tor field effect transistor. This device
looks like a power transistor; it is able
to withstand voltage and current levels
high enough to destroy regular transis
tors, and it also delivers surprisingly
high output power as a result. Another
unique aspect of MOSFETs used in RF
amplifier stages is they are "transpar
ent" to received signals. In other words,
you can "near through" a MOSFETamp
lifier stage and TIR switching is not nec
essary (ideal for external amplifiers).

ICs. or integrated circuits, are "all in
one" packages of transistors and other
components such as resistors and cap
acitors which function like a complete
stage or circuit in a single multi-pin
device. ICs are otten used as audio
amplifiers, for example, with externally
connected components used, establish
ing overall gain, frequency response,
etc. Due to their small size, ICs usually
handle power levels below 10 watts.

Power modules are the equivalent
of ICs for RF applications. These "full
size" devices include in theircasings RF
power transistors or MOSFETs plus
resistors, capacitors, and small -value
inductors. They can handle 100 watts
or more of power, depending on their
size and mating heat sink. Additional
details on each of the previously men
tioned amplifying devices could easily
overfill a thick notebook, but let's keep
this discussion simple and continue on
tootherbasic facts regarding amplifiers.

Classes of Operation
As previously discussed. ampli fiers
work on the principle of using a small
input signal to vary the internal resis
tance of a vacuum tube or transistor.
Those variations, in turn, cause a
change in voltage dropped across the
tube or transistor's load impedance and
that change is ultimately output as the
amplified signal. Now let's look closer
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Fig. 1- Main factors and parameters associated with cfass A. B, C, and D ampli
fiers. As discussed in the text, each class has its own speciaf advantages and

disadvantages.

Biasing
At this point, you probably are asking
what determines whether an amplifier's

it is the next best choice, and it exhibits
a higher efficiency (45 to 65 percent,
typically) . A class B amplifier can be
operated in push-push or push-pull cir
cuit configurations, and it is equally suit
ed for AF or RF applications. In fact,
most of today's popular "linear ampli
tiers" operate class B. Using the previ
ous single 3-5002 example again, let's
say we have 2500 volts at 400 ma of
plate current for 1000 watts input. At 55
percent efficiency, theamplifier's output
would be 550 watts with 450 watts dis
sipated as heat. How is that possible?
Because plate current now flows during
only part of the input signal's sine wave
rather than continuously (continue
reading; I will explain that further with
upcoming Ip/Eg curves). Notice, too,
450 watts is now below the 3-5002's
maximum plate dissipation rating of 500
watts. The tube not only delivers more
output power, it also runs cooler. Now
we are hamming!

Anamplifier operating class C will not
produce an acceptable-for-audio repro
duction of its input signal, but it exhibits
great efficiency (65 to 75 percent, typi
cally). Use of class C amplifiers today
thus is limited to CW and FM applica
tions. Again, referring to our previous
single 3-5002 with 2500 volts at 400mal
1000 watt input example, and assum
ing 70 percent efficiency, a class C
amp's output would be 700 watts with
only 300 watts of plate heat dissipation.
If you are thinking plate current must
flow for even tess of an input signal's
sine wave, you are absolutely correct.
Congratulations on your logic! You say
you can understand limiting class C to
CW, but wonder why it is acceptable for
FM? Because audio/intelligence on FM
is conveyed as frequency shifts, not
amplitude variations. We do not "listen
to the carrier wave~; we just analyze or
detect its movement.

One final note: Recently a class 0
operation has evolved. It embraces yet
shorter time of plate current flow and its
tank circuit "rinqs" to yield up to 90 per
cent efficiency (at only 10 percent plate
dissipation to boot---eool!). This type of
amplifier is useful for CW or pulsed
modulation, and it has a most promis
ing future. We'll have more details in a
future column, but right now let's forge
ahead. A quick summary of our previ
ously discussed amplifier classes and
their parameters, incidentally, is includ
ed in fig. 1.

•

Saturation/maximum current

efficiency, the amplifier's output would
be 350 watts (and 650 watts would be
dissipated as heat). In order to get 700
watts output like a regularly advertised
single 3-5002 amplifier, we would need
to add a second parallel-connected 3
5002 and increase plate current to 800
rna (2000 watts input). There is anoth
er hitch:We are overtaxing the 3-5OO2s
beyond their maximum plate dissipation
of 500 watts.We actually should reduce
their power even more and add extra
cooling fans. Oh, but a class A amplifi
er would sound marvelous in a home
Hi-Fi or a classic AM setup!

Am amplifier operating class B will
not produce the super-great-sounding
audio quality of a class A amplifier, but

I
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Reverse bias I Forward bias,
Eqllb input signal
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I I
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Cutoff

Class A, B, C, and D Amplifiers

Class of Amplifier Bias Po int Overall TIme of Plate
Operation Etfictency Current Flow

A Midway between cutoff 30-40% All the lime, during
and saturalionlin linear 360 degrees 01
portion ollpiEg curve input signal

B At cutoff 45-65% During 180 degrees
of input signal

C 2 to 3 times cutoff 65-75% Less than 180 degrees
of input signal

0 9 to 10 l imes cutoff Up 1090% Only during posmve
peaks 01 input signal

Fig. 2- "t smcn-time napkin sketcn" of plate current versus grid voltage curve for
a cfass A amplifier. Notice the bias point is midway between cutoff and satura

tion, or in the linear portion of the curve. (Discussion in text)

and consider how effectively an ampli
fier pertorms its assigned task of ampli
fying and reproducing its input signal.
Here we find amplifiers are divided into
three main classes of operation (A, B,
and C), and each has its own special
advantages and disadvantages.

An amplifier operating class A deliv
ers the most accurate and great-sound
ing reproduction of its input signal, but
it is also the least efficient (30 to 40 per
cent, typically). A class A amplifier is
thus ideal for AFapplications,but a mite
extravagant for RF applications. As an
example, let's say we have a single 3
5002 RF amplifier operating class A
with 2500 volts at 400 ma of plate cur
rent (1000 watts input). At 35 percent
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o r transisto r collector current (Ie) plot
ted vertically and tube grid voltage (Eg)
or transistor base current (Ib) plo tted
horizontally. These curves are found in
technical papers of amplifying devices ;
my "lunch-time nap kin sketches" of
them in figs . 2, 3 , and 4 are just sim pli
fied for easy understanding.

Fig . 2 symbolizes class A operation,
with biasing set so plate o r collector cur
rent is m idw ay between cutoff (zero)

Saturation/maximum current

10
Zero current

I
I

I

Forward bias

I
:

2X
cuto.,

I
o
I

1---'---"-"-'--'''-
EGllb input signal

•••

.-.

•

l:~ ~ :~~~~~~~~
1

-w
Reverse bias

l 00mA

class of operation is A. S, or C. Basic
ally, it is established by the amplifier's
point of biasing and the amplitude of its
input signal. This concept is best ex
plained with some Ip/Eg or Icllb curves
as shown in figs. 2, 3 , and 4 . What kind
of curves? They are pronounced "lee of
p versus ece of gft for tubes, or "ice of c
versus ice of b" for transistors. They are
expanded output-signal versus input
signal curves with tube plate current (lp)

Fig. 4- Sketch of plate current versus grid voltage curve for a d ass C amplifier.
Here bias is set between two and three times cutoff. (Discussion in text)

Fig. 3- Sketch of plate current versus grid voltage curve for a class B amplifier.
Notice bias has been shifted to the point of ptete-cutrent cutoff. (Discussion

in text)
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More on Biasing
We have been referring to biasing as if
everyone magically understands it , but

Fig. 5- Plate current versus grid volt
age curve showing approximate posi
tion of all amplifier classes in one fig-

ure. (Discussion in text)

sistor "rest" more, so it can pass more
current during brief periods of conduc
tion (more output power, but less audio
quality ). Class D is biased for even
shorter cond uction times; th us a small
amplifying device appears to deliver
exceptionally high efficiency.

Fig . 5 is our final sketch. It shows the
bias points of the previously discussed
amplifier classes on one IpiEg curve. I
also added in classes AB1 and AB2,
which are incorporated in many modem
amplifiers. class AB1 is closer in quali
ty to class A; class AB2 is closer to class
B. It's that simple.

expo2()()()l>.Talk-in 146.88-. (Examscontact
W8GS, 513-683-7373, <w8gs@arrl.net»

Sept. 21 , Western Connecticut Hamfest.
Edmond Town Hall, Newtown, Connecticut.
Contact Seab Lyon, AA1MY, 12 Willow St. ,
Beacon, NY 12508. Talk-in 146.67- PU OO.

Sept. 24, Ham Radio Bar-B-a & Hamfest,
Ventura, California. Contact George Kreider,
KN6LA, 805-388-2488; <hllp:/lwww.jetlink.
neV- ko6oyibarbq.html:>.

Sept. 24, Metro 70Cm Computer &
Electronic Fleamarket. lincolnHighSChool.
Yonkers, New York. Contact Can Everts.
N2VQP, 914-969·1053. Talk-in 440.425 PL
156.7,223.760 PL67.0, 146.910,443.350PL
156.7.

Sept. 24, Pasco County Hamfest. New
Port Richey Recreational Center, New Port
Richey, Florida. Contact Ron Wright, N9EE,
8849 Gum Tree Ave., New Port Richey, FL
34653 (727-376-6575; -nseee ekos.netsi.

Sept. 24, F.A.R. Fest 2000, Prince
Georges Stadium. Bowie. Maryland. Contact
Dan Blasberg, KA8YPY, 301-345-7381; e
mail: <blasberg@ bellatlantiC.net>. Talk-in
147.105+. 146.520. (Exams 9 AM)

Sept. 30. Elmira International Hamfestl
Computerfest , Chemung County Fair
grounds, Horseheads, New York. Contact
Dave, 607-589-7636; <http://www.arast.
oro>. Talk-in 146.700- (alternate 147.360+).
(Exams beginning at 9 AM; contact John.
607-565-4020)

Conclusion
That wraps it up for this time , friends.
Now we would like to hear your opinion
on how we are doing. Are our discus
sions too simple or too complex, too
brief or too lengthy? Are they helping
you to understand electronics? Are you
interested in a particular area or topic
we should consider featuring in a future
"How It Works" column? Drop us a brief
note (K4TWJ, 4941 Scenic View Drive,
Birmingham, AL 35210) or e-mail
<:k41wj@cq-amateur-radio.com>, and
we will report the results plus address
your inquiries in a future column. Mean
while, get on the air and enjoy the end
less thrills of amateur rad io!

73, Dave, K4TWJ

how can anyone know what biasing is
if it has never been explained? Let's cor
rect that situation. Let's make an anal
ogy between our amplifying tube or
transisto r and an imaginary spring
loaded water valve. The spring's ten
sion will represent bias . If a fair amount
of water pressure is appl ied to the valve
(like applying high voltage to a tube or
power MOSFET), its control handle or
element will just flop to full on (saturat
ed) condition. Now we can adjust the
ho ldback spring tension and force on
the handle for a continuous half-open
flow (class A), off until a mild forward
twist is applied (class B), or off until a
strong fo rward twist is applied (class C).
Get the idea, friends? Regular bipola r
transistors are low-power semicond uc
tors, so we must help their valve action
by adding a forward biasing sp ring
(resistor). The ratio of tension between
forward and reverse bias springs sets
the point/class of operation. Are spring
loaded tubes and transistors real? Of
course not , but I will bet you will remem
ber our analogy for many years!

Now think about that bias adjust ing
control on the back of your rig for a
minute . W hen you adjust it for more (no
input signal) idling current, you actually
are decreasing b ias vo ltage and in
creasing the level of plate-current flow .
In other words, you are moving the class
of operation closer to class A. When you
set the bias control for less idling cur
ren t, you are increasing bias and mov
ing operation closer to class B.

There is a wealth of additional infor
mation in the previous statements (in
deed in every sentence of this mini
course on amplifiers) . W e also have
overflowed all available space and can
thus only encourage you to re-read this
column, now and again in a few months.
With each rereading . I bet you willieam
even more about amplifiers!

saturation

C B
Class

D

A
AB,

+-----+--f AB,

and saturation (maximum). Using hypo
thetical va lues (and a low-power amph
fier as an example) , 50 ma of current
flows through the (small) tube or tran
sistor all the time---even when there is
no input signal. When a weak (.01 volt)
signal is applied to the grid or base, out
put current wi ll swing ±30 ma and ampli
fication occurs. Now notice these fine
po ints . If the input signal's amplitude is
increased . output current will reach cut
off and/or saturation. In this case, the
output signal will flatten or square off its
top and bottom curves. and the result
will be poor sound quality. If we have a
larger input signal and/or need more
output, we must switch to a larger ampfi
fying device.

Fig. 3 depicts class B operation . Bias
ing is now set right at the point of plate
or collector-current cutoff . In other words ,
zero current flows until a positive alter
nation of the input signal drives the grid
or base into conduction. Look carefully
and you will notice both input and output
signals are now larger in amplitude
(more output power! ). Notice , too, all
negative alternations of the input signal
are clipped off (a drop in signal quality).

Fig. 4 is an example of class C oper
ation . Here bias is set between two and
three times cutoff, and plate or collec
tor current only flows during positive
peaks of the input sine wave. This short
er conduction time lets the tubeltran-

A......~
(from page 10)

line 516-520-9311 ; e-mail: ehamteste
umarc.orqs :<htlp:/Iwww. limarc.org:> .Talk-in
146.85 (1 36.5 PLIo (Exams 10 AM)

Sept. 16, Grand Rapids ARA Super
Swap. 9757 Duncan Lake Ave., Caledonia,
Michigan. Contact Tom <nSdgd@home.
corns. Talk-in 147.2601A. CTCSS 94.8 Hz.

Sept. 16. Sonoma County RA Hamfest,
Lewis Adult Education Center, santa Rosa.
California. Call Rick Reiner, K6ZWB, 707
575-4455; web: <htlp:/Iwww.cds1.neVscra:>.
(Exams 9 AM to noon)

Sept. 16, Eastern PA ARA Hamfest, Mon
roe County vo-Tecn. Bartonsville, Pennsyl
vania. Contact Tim Campson, N3TIM, 570
839-3083, Talk-in 147.045 PL - 131.8,
146.535 simplex. (Exams)

Sept. 16, Delaware Lehigh ARC 2000
Hamfest. Schnecksville Fire Deptartment.
Schnecksville. Pennsytvania. Call 610-261 ·
0403; e-mail: <aa3ix@ arrt.net:>; <hltp:J1WWW.

kutzlown.edutfaculty/chukldlarcl:>. Talk-in on
146.79 (PL 151.4YA, 444.90 (PL151.4)1R.

Sept. 17, Greater Cincinnati ARA Com
munications Expo 2000, Kolping Center
north of Cincinnati, Ohio. Contact Jim Wea
ver, K8JE, 513-459-0142, a-mail: <k8je@
am.net»; web: <http://w3.one.neV-rkuns/
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A New Column f or A New Centur"!oj

Super September Stuff

The Ten- Tee RX-340 DSP-Based receiver.

T
hiS month in your "What's New"
column we'll focus on radio gear,
accessories for the shack. anten

nas and antenna accessories, software
and computers, and books for your
bookshelf. Ready? Let's begin.

Radio Gear
The r en-ree RX-340 DSP-Based Re
ceiver. Recently, Ten-Tec introduced a
new general-coverage synthesized
receiver using extensive, sophisticated
Digital Signal Processing (OSP) tech
nology.The new receiver is the RX-340,
which tunes 5 kHz to 30 MHz in tuning
steps and resolution of 1 Hz. The receiv
er's displays are vacuum fluorescent for
unparalleled contrast and readability.

Ten-Tee has been a supplier at com
mercial- and govemment-grade receiv
ers for some years now. DSP·based
technology in a radio tends to bring the
performance of expensive military-grade
receivers down into the price range of
top-end commercial receivers . The RX
340's OSP-based design uses fewer
analog circuits than traditional receivers ,
with special ized OSP microprocessors
replacing many conventional discretecir
cuits with intensive software containing
over 60,000 lines of code.

Memory and scan features of the AX
340 include a scratchpad, 100 memo
ries, memory scan , and F1 to F2 scan .
Receiver stabi lity is rated at ± 1 parts 
per-million across the entire operating
range of 0 to 50 degrees Centigrade.
The receiver mounts in a standard 19
inch rack and weighs 12.5 pounds.

For more information and pricing ,
contact Ten-Tee. Inc., 1185 Dolly Par
ton Parkway, Seviervi lle, TN 37862 (1
800-833-7373; e-mail: <sales@tentec.
com>; web: ewww.tentec.com»).

AOR on the Web. Recently, AOR
U.S.A., Inc., well known for its rapidly
expanding line of high-quality portable
and fixed-station receivers, has devel
oped a major internet presence with an
attractive website at <http://www.
aorusa.corre-.

AOR is a leading communications
equipment manufacturer headquar
tered in Tokyo. It was founded in 1977

"289 Poplar Dr., Millbrook, AL 35054-1674
e-mail: <w8fx@cq-amateur-radio.com>

www.cq-emeteur-rectc.ecm

One very popularHeil Soundmic is the
Goldline Studio Microphone. It is
specificaffy lor luff-range, smooth,
articulate SSB audio, with a 60 Hz to
15 kHz response. The microphone,
available with your choice of mic ele
ments, has a significant peak at 2 kHz
for exceffent voice articulation. It also
has a "big bottom" low endthat 's impor
tant forproducinga well-balanced, stu
dio-quality SSB signal. (Photo via the

Heil Sound website.)

by Shigeru Takano , JA1AOR
(~Authority on Radio Communica
tions"), and Jun Oshima. JA1EXM. Be
sides radio amateurs, AOR serves
monitoring enthusiasts, communication
professionals , shortwave listeners
(SWLs), and others in electronics. The
firm long has been at the forefront of
radio communications technology, with
its first real breakthrough coming in
1984 with the introduction of a continu
ous-coverage , wideband monitor re
ceiver, the now-classic AR2001.

Today AOA's wide-ranging, "hi-tech"
communications products include the
AR82DO Mark II B Handheld Receiver;
AR7030 Plus Communications Re
ceiver; DDS-2A Local Generator Unit

Heil Sound offers much more than
just microphones. The tirm also offers
the popular ProSet series of light
weight amateur radio headsets,
sometimes known as "boomsets."
These units were designed with the
most critical multi-op contester and
OXchaserin mind. (Photo via the Heil

Sound website)

for CollinS® radios; SDU-5500 Spec
trum Display Unit; and many others.

For free product flyers, contact AOR
U.S.A., Inc., 20655 S. Western Ave.,
Suite 11 2, Torrance, CA 90501 (310
787-8615; e-mail: <info @aorusa.com>;
web: <http://www.aorusa.com>).

Accessories lor the Shack
Heil Amateur Audio Accessories.
Bob Hei l, K9EID, is a very capable
sound engineer, one deeply involved
with the intricacies of sophisticated
"sound reintorcement" of live concert
sound for touring acts, club bands, and
concert stars . He's the founder and
president of Hell Sound, Ltd., and he
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Del Schier, KIUHF's RfGblaster connects your radio to your computer's sound
card to let you get on the air with a variety of modes, including PSK31, SSTV,
RTTY, AMTOR, packet. CW, contest voice keying, HSCW meteor scatter, and
other new modes. In effect, the RIGblaster and your PC take the place of older,
expensive adapters and terminal node controllers. (Photo via the West Mountain

Radio website)

Bruce Clark. KI FZ's series of transformers is specially designed for optimum use
of Beverages. The "ctessic" K1FZ units are the KB·1 and KB·2, pictured here,
which give tailored. broadband SWR results from 1.8 to 7.3 MHz. Housed in
attractive. ruggedplastic project-type boxes, the units are ofsimilar construction.
but the KB·' is for single-wire Beverages. whereas the KB-2 is tor two-wire. two-

direction skywires. (Photo via the KIFZ website)

Heil Sound also offers the popular
ProSet series of lightweight amateur
radio headsets, sometimes known as
"boomsets." These hands-free units are
designed to please the most critical
multi-op contester and OX chaser.

For more information, contact Heil
Sound, Ltd., 5800 North Illinois, Fair
view Heights, IL 62208 (618-257-3000;
e-mail: <info@heilsound.com>; web:
<http://heilsound.com>).

W21HY a-Band Audio Equalizer
and Noise Gate. While we're on the
subject of audio products for amateur
radio, we also should mention another
popular accessory, the W21HY a-Band
Audio Equalizer and Noise Gate
($229.99 assembled) . Designed with
twin goals-to "make your mic sound
really good" and to "have audio that
stands ou t from the crowd"-the unit is
compatible with ICOM, Yaesu , Ken
wood, and other radios.

The noise-gate feature eliminates fan
and other ambient noise. Designed to
connect to two radios, the unit also fea
tures outstanding immunity to RF, and
it includes a built-in headphone moni
tor. Also available is a similar dual-band
equalizer, the W21HY Audio Equalizer
and Noise Gate. The latter unit is $99.99
kit or $129.99 assembled.

For more information, contact Julius
D. Jones. W21HY, 19 Vanessa Lane,
Staatsburg, NY 12580 (914-889-4933,
or 914- 889-4253 after 7 PM eastern
lime; e-mail : <w2ihy @prodigy.nel>;
web: <http://www.w2ihy.com>).

Antennas and Accessories
Kl FZ Beverage Antenna Transform
ers. Beverage antennas are especially
popular as receiving antennas on the
MF and lower HF bands, Often, though,
the results achieved with such anten
nas are unimpressive, and much of this
disappointment can be traced to
improper antenna impedance match
ing. Enter the K1FZ Beverage Antenna
Transformers.

Bruce Clark, Kl FZ's transformer
series is specially designed for optimum
use of Beverages. The units feature
high-efficiency, wound ferrite toroid
transformers with isolated 50 ohm wind
ings for minimum noise transfer, Each
unit is individually calibrated to elimi
nate the variations often found in mass
production units.

The "classic" Kl FZ units are the KB
1 ($59.95 plus sIh) and KB-2 ($119.95),
which give ta ilored. broadband SWR
results into resistive loads from 1.8 to
7.3 MHz. They're housed in attract ive,
rugged plastic project-type boxes. The
devices have color-coded binding posts

KB-l
$59.95

audio, with a 60 Hz to 15 kHz response.
The rmc has a +4 dB peak at 2 kHz for
excellent voice articulation. It also has
a "big bottom" low end that's important
for producing a well-balanced, studio
quality SSB signal. The Goldline micro
phone models GM-4 and GM-5 are
available for S139.99 (choice of mic ele
ment). The GM-V "Vintage Goldline,"
with built-in matching transformer for
use with older hi-Z "boatancncr" inputs
is $159.95 (for a review of the GM-V,
see the May issue of CO, p. 52-ed.).

KB-2
$119.95*

now specializes in top-quality "home
theater" design and installation.

Bob offers a variety of microphones,
headsets and boomsets (especially pop
ularwith multi-op contesters and DXers),
and accessories (stands, switches,
cables,transformers,andthe like). Many
of these are attractive for general ama
teur use.

One very popular microphone Heil
Sound offers is the Goldline Studio
Microphone. It's created specifically for
full-range , smooth, and articulate SSB
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Binder $ / / .25

on a 3.5 inch diskette, the program fina l·
Iy grew too big for its boots. The result
It's now offered on CD-ROM,which also
allows for future program growth.

The program collection still is essen
tially free, but Murph asks that you send
$7 check or money order (U.S. funds; no
stamps or IRCs, please) tocover thecost
of materials and airmail worldwide.
Remit to George Murphy, VE3ERP, 77
McKenzie St., Orillia , ON L3V 6AB. Can
ada (e-mail: eveaerpeenccoe.com»).

RIGblaster. Del Schier. K1UHF, has
developed an innovative new product
for amateur use. RIGblaster, a radio-to
sound-card interface, connects your
radio to your computer's sound card to
let you easily get on the air with a vari
ety of modes, including SSTV, RTTY,
PSK-3 1 (phase-shift keying. an in
creasingly popular HF mode), AMTOR ,
packet, CW, contest voice keying ,

./ Free Some Day Shipping

./ Free TechniCal Support

./ 24 hour/ 7 oc v
Foxbock Service

-!JE N SE N"TOO LS
7815 S. 46th Street . Phoenix, ftJ. 85044
Tel : 800-426~ 11Q4 Fax: 8oo-366-Q662
E-Mail: jensen@stanleYWOrkScom
Online: www.jensentools.com... .....

Case $8.95

Save Yo ur Copies Of CQ M agazine
Order YOllr Binders Today! Call Jesse Jones Industries.

Call Toll FREE 7 days, 24 hours
J -800-825 -6690

593-0722; e-mai l: <n00bf@juno.com» .
HAMCALC now on CD·ROM. In

several columns we have profiled the
ongoing updates 10 George MMurph"
Murphy, VE3ERP's excellent, free,
DOS-based HAMCALC math and de·
sign programs. As you may recall ,
Murph defines his very comprehensive
software as provid ing "painless calcu
lations for amateur radio operators."

According to Murph, the HAMCALC
freeware package has indeed pros
pered since its introduction as a refer
ence and learning tool in 1993. The cur
rent version includes over 250 math and
design programs and program up
grades. Included are calculation rou
tines of interest not only to radio ama
teurs but to professional engineers and
university facult ies alike. I

Well, Murph finally did it. After about
seven years of distributing HAMCALC

• :E
Phone

(937) 426-8600
FAX

(937) 429·3811

for Beverage wire(s) and ground con
nections. The units are of basically sim
ilar design and construction ,but the KB·
1 is for single-wire Beverages, whereas
the KB·2 is for two-wire. two-direction
Beverages.

Recently, Bruce added several new
transformers to his product line. One is
the KB-3 End Termination Transformer
($79.95); it's for all two-wire Beverages ,
allowing both wires on the far end of the
two-wire Beverage to be insulated from
ground. The other is the innovative KB
4 50 Ohm Distribution Transformer.
This unit, which varies in price accord
ing to the user's requirements, is
designed to feed a single receiving
antenna to a contest multi-operator,
multi-band 80-160 meter system; it has
one 50 ohm input and two outputs.

For more details , contact Bruce at
Clark Electronics, RR2, Box 2025, Be·
ltast. ME 04915 (207-338-0474; e-mail :
<k1fz @agate.net>; web: <http://Www.
qsl.nellk1fzlindex.html» .

Software and Computers
The WinCw Morse Code Program.
Stephen Stuntz, NOBF, is no stranger to
our column. Several years ago we pro
filed his HTMOASE Morse Code prac
tice program, designed to help no-code
Technicians to learn Morse by using their
handheld transceivers (HTs) . Before
that, we profiled Stephen's YT-1 Yaesu
FT·990 Control Program. which controls
the Yaesu FT·990 transceiver when
used in conjunction with the Yaesu FIF·
232c interface.

Recently Stephen introduced his
w mdowew -baeed Morse Code pro
gram, WinCw, which works under Win 
dows 3.1,95, and 98. Making use of the
RS-232 serial interface, the program
offers advanced features such as a
large, type-ahead buffer with visual dis
play; ten preprogramrnable F-key mem
ories capable of storing up to 100 cnar
acters: a repeat message function with
timer setting; adjustable sending speed
from 5-99 wpm; and more.

When operating, you can program in
various messages such as exchanges
or responses, and you also can pro
gram messages to repeat at timed inter
vals. The type-ahead buffer offe rs a
visual display of the text you have typed;
if you recognize an error, you can back
space and correct mistyped characters
before transmission. The price, lnclud
ing software on disk and a wired inter
face cable, is $25 on a money-back sat
isfaction basis.

Contact Stephen at Electrosott. P.O.
Box 1462, Loveland. CO 80539 (970·
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buff. An impressive selection of anten
nas, headphones, books, and acces
sories also is featured .

Some spiffy gear covered in the new
catalog includes the Ten-Tee RX-340
Communications Receiver; Patstar R30
Communications Receiver ; Grundig
Satellite 800 Portable Receiver;
Kenwood TM-D700A 2-meter/440 MHz
Mobile Transceiver; lCOM 756 Pro HF
Amateur Transceiver; and many new
accessories,

For a copy of the catalog, contact
Universal Radio, Inc., 6830 Americana
Parkway, Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
4113 (phone 1·800-431-3939; e-mail:
<dx@universal-radio.com>; on web:
<httpv/www.u nlveraal- radic.co rn>),
The catalog is free on request by fourth
class mail ,or $3 by priority mail. Outside
North America , send five IRCs postage.

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time , gang. Next time,
more MWhat's New," See you then.

Overheard: Although I'm personally
not inclined to work this way (doing so
makes me nervous!), few things can
make you as productive as waiting to do
something until the very last minute!

73, Karl, W8FX

MiTr; I
Stri

Closed-Win.'
Line

TrllMminion
Line Model

Hybrid·PI
Combim'r

Wi1k.inson
Combiner

Bridied.Tee
Combiner

L Ne t

Toroida.!
Coils

RF Trans
,rOlm..n;

Solenoidal
('o ils

CaparitoTS

Fig. 1- Grant Bingeman, P.E., KM5KG, offers the KM5KG RF Network Designer
Program for Windows 98. Grant's program provides a large number of practical
network design solutions integrated into a common package, as can be seen in
the program's main screen. With the program, impedance matching of nonreso
nant loads is allowed for L-, Tee-, and Pi-networks. See the text of this month 's
column for details. (Graphic illustration downloaded from the "Dr. Bingo~ website)

fessional who wants to save money and
time in prototyping circuit designs,

Some of the many products offered
by Communication Concepts include
ATV downconverters, filters, HF ampli
fiers, HF transformers, splitters and
combiners, and VHF amplifiers. Also
offered are many hard-to-find, special
ized components, including capaci tors,
chokes , coaxial cable, diodes, heat
sinks, transistors, integrated circuits ,
RF modules, mixers, toroid cores and
assemblies, relays, connectors, and
much more.

For a free catalog, contact Communi
cation Concepts, Inc., 508 Millstone
Drive, Beavercreek , OH 45434-5840
(phone 937-426-8600; e-mail: <eel.
daytonepobox.com». on the web:
<http://www.communleationconcepts.
com» . You can order the cata log online
if you like.

Universal Radio Communications
Catalog. Regular as clockwork, Unive
rsal Radio has issued a periodic update
to its well-illustrated, large-format com
munications catalog, The new, 104
page 2000 Communications Catalog is
an excellent ordering and reference
resource that covers equipment for the
amateur radio, shortwave , and scanner

KM5KG Network Designer
V", 103~GrantB~2lDl AlR9'l.R~ Do NolDiIlrWe

From the Bookshelf
Communication Concepts Catalog.
Communication Concepts, Inc., offers a
wide range of high-quality products and
components for the radio amateur. The
firm's marketing emphasis is on the indi
vidual who wants to construct his/her
own gear, as well as the electronics pro-

HSCW (high-speed CW for meteor
scatter operation), and other ways
hams have of communicating. In effect ,
the RIGblaster and your PC take the
place of older, expensive adapters and
terminal node controllers (TNCs).

The RIGblaster eliminates ground
loops, matches the sound card audio,
and provides fu lly automatic audio and
push-to-talk (PTT) control. RIGblaster
lets you enjoy completely normal sta
tion operation without unplugging or
manual switching. The interface is avail
able in several different microphone
connector configurations at $79.95 plus
sIh . A 12 volt wall power supply, 36 inch
radio microphone cable, and free CD
ROM of amateur sound card software
all are included.

Contact West Mountain Radio, 18
Sheehan Avenue, Norwalk, CT 06854
(phone 203-853-8080; e-mail: <kt uhf
@westmountainradio .com>; on web:
<http://www.westmounta inradio.com>).

KMSKG RF Network Designer Pro
gram for Windows 98. Grant
Bingeman, P.E., KM5KG, now offers
the KM5KG RF Network Designer
Program lor Windows 98. Grant's new
program provides a large number of
practical network design solutions inte
grated into a common package, as can
be seen by examining the main screen
as shown in fig. 1. This illustration gives
an idea of some of the design subjects
covered in the program. User-definable
curve plotting . graphic screen capture
and screen printing, file import and
export, and extensive online help text
are available. With the program, imped
ance matching of nonresonant loads is
accommodated for L-, Tee-, and Pi-net
works. Many of the program screens
include frequency sweep and sensitivi
ty analysis capabilities. The program
even features stress analysis for CW,
SSB, and AM on all components.

The KM5KG RF Network Designer
Program for Windows 98 is $49. You
also can download a 500KB demo file
from "Dr. Bingo's Amateur Radio Web
Site," either at <http://www.qst.netl
km5kg> or <http.vwebsfte.rnclworld.
conv-drbingo@mciworld.com>.

Contact Networks, 1908 Paris Ave .,
Plano, TX 75025 (e-mail: <DrBingo@
compuserve.com>: web listed above).
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News O f Com m unicat ion Around The World

Here and There

The WPX Program

I
t was a relative ly quiet start to the
summer, DX-wise anyway. The ma
jor operation from Tromelin wi ll have

come and gone by now with the rather
lengthy cat1sign FRlF6KDFrr; the oper
ation from Lesotho (7PBAA) by a Ger
man group is well underway as I write
this (worked them on 40 meters CWwith
an honest 5-9 signal); Cyg from SI Paul
is just starting a five-day run after solv
ing the problems associated with new
restrictions on access to the island;
Monaco (3A) got a lot of attention with
a group of eight to ten in earty July; and
there was a week of activity by 1A0KM
from the Sovereign Military Order of
Malta by an Italian group.

Coming up in September we'll have
another operation from Bhutan , this
time by a French group , and Bob,
G3ZEM, will be operating from Tristan
da Cunha (ZOg) for about three weeks
this month.

October will see operations lrom Aga
lega (3B6), another "guest operator" is
scheduled to be active from East TImor
(4W) , and don't forg et that Monk Apollo
wi ll be using the special callsign SY2A
from October through December ,

No doubt there wi ll be other activity
announced afte r this column is written.
so pay attention to the OX bulletins and
your packet c lusters for current updates
on what is going on in the OX world .

With all of the major OXpedilions ear
lier this year, the stories of these trips
have started appearing in the various
magazines. These stories are all differ
ent, obviously, as each represents a to
tally different set of circumstances. I en
courage you to locale these stories and
read them to give you better insight into
the trials and tribu lations associated
with bringing these "new ones" to you.
Most of us can't even imagine the effort
that is required in planning and actual
ly making these operations happen.

Books of Interest
Speaking of stories, a friend recently
loaned me copies of two books that I
had never had the pleasure of reading.
One is called The Complete DX'er,writ
ten by Bob Locher. W9KNI. The one I
read was the second edition, copyright

P.D. Box DX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

www.cq-amateur.radio.com

Trey, 4WIN5KO, operating from the
sta tion of Jose, 4W6EB, last spring.

(Photo via Jose, 4W6EBlCTf EEB)

1989. Although this book, and the mate
rial, is over ten years old now, I found it
interesting to re-visit the basics of DXing
presented by Bob. It reminded me so
much of my learning years.

CW
3040 . . UA.3AP 3042 CEeNKA
3041 __ .A87ZL

SSB
2746 UA3AP 275O WZ3AA
2747 .. . CT1ZS 2751 " .weITS
2748 VK2CA 2752 8P8EX
2749 RW9RF

Mixed
1859 K1JN

AW8M of Excellence 160M BRr: RW9SG

CW: 35OUA3AP, 400 UA3AP 450 UA3AP. 500 UA3AP. 5500
UA3AP. 600 UA3AP. 1400 W91L. 14500 W91L. l SOO W91L.
1550 W9-1L. 18001K3GEA. 3550 N4NO.44OQWA2HZR 4450
WA2HZH.

SSB: 350 UA3Af', CTl ZS. RW9RF. CE8NKR 400 UA.3Ap.
CTl ZS. weTTS, SOO UA3AP, CTUS. w eITS. 550 UAJAP.
CT1ZS. 600 UA.3AP. CTlZS, 650 CTlZS, 700 CTlZS, 750
CTlZS, 900 CT1ZS. 850 CTllS. 900 CT1ZS 1550 W91L.
1600 W91L 165OW9IL 1700W9IL. 175oO W9IL 3OOO N4NO
305O N4NO.

MI XED: 450 K1JN 500 K1JN 550 K1JN . 600 K1JN 650
UA3AP. W990t<. K1JN , 700 UA.3AP. W9B0K. KIJN. 750
UA3AP. K1JN . 800 UAJAP, K 1JN 850 UA3AP. I<U N 900
UA3Af', l<lJN. 950UA.3AP. l 000 UA.3AP. 135O KWOU. 1400
KW0U. 24500 W'9IL 2500 W9IL 3100 IK2lLH. 31500 IK2ILH.
4050 N4NO, <l3OO Zl.3NS .35O Zl.3NS. .wxJ F2YT.

20 meIers: WA70BH
40 mete<s: AA1KS

Asia; WA7Q8H
N. Amenca: UA.3AP. WZ3AA
S. America: AA1KS

A. 8M ol Ex~~ Hokleni : K6JG, N41,l1,l. W4CRW.
K5UA. t<:ZVV, VE3XN, OlI I,lD. C\J7CX. 0l.3AK. W84SLJ.
0l7AA. ON4OX. 9A2AA. 0K3EA. OI(I I,lP, N4NO. Zl.3GO,
W4BOY. IOJX. WA1JMP KWN, wevc. KF20. WllCt«..

Trey, 4WINSKO (left), and Jose,
4W6EB (right), have a rare moment of
rest from the pile-ups and hard work.

(Photo via Jose, 4W6EBlCTfEEB)

In my early days of DXing (the mid
1950s) I was fortunate to have Clyde
Fritz, W0DXE, as an Elmer. With a call
like that you know he had to be a OXer.
Clyde taught this nai ve teenager the

W 1JA. F9AM. W5UA . CTlFL W8ASW. WA4QMO. wenc.
VE70P. K98G. WI CU. G4BUE. N3EO. LU3YLIW4, NN4Q,
KA.3A . VE7WJ. VE7IG, N2AC. W9N UF. N4NX, SMOOJZ.
OK5AO. WD9I1C. W3AAK, LA7JO. VK4SS, leYAK. SMllA·
JU. N5lV. w 60UL. WOOZAL, WABYM, SM60 HU, N4KE.
12UIY, 14EAT, VK9NS. OEilOXM, OK4SY, UA2QO. AB{lP.
FM5WO. 120MK,SM6CST. VEl NG, 11JQJ. PY2DBU. HI81C,
KA5W, K3UA HA8XX, K7LJ, SM3EVA, K2SHZ, UP 1BlZ,
EA70H.. K2POF, DJ4XA IT9TOH , K2POA. N6JV. W2HG,
ONL·4003, W5AWT, KBOG, N89CSA, reeve, YU7SF,
OF1S0, K7CU , 11PO, K9LNJ . YBllTK, K9QFA. 9A2NA,
W4UW. NX01. WB4AUA. IGooE, 11EEW, leRFO. I3CRW,
VE3MC, NE4F, KC8PG, F 1HWB. ZP5JCY. KA5ANH .
IV3PVO. CT1YH, ZS6EZ. KC7EM, YU1A8, 1K2ILH,
OEllOAa ,11 WXY.LU 1OQW, Nl IA , IV4GME. VE9AJ, WX3N,
HB9AUT, KC6X , N6IBP. WSDDO. IllAIZ. 12MCP. F6HMJ,
HB900Z. W0ULU. K9XA, JA0SU, 15ZJK, 12EOW. IK2MRZ,
KS4S, KA1ClV, KZ1R, CT4UW, KllIFL. WT3W, IN3NJB,
S5oOA. IK1G PG. AA6WJ. mAP. 0E1EMN. W9IL. S53EO,
OF7GK. 17PXV. S57J. EA8BM , OllEY, KllDEO. KUllA.
OJ1YH, OE6CLD. VR2UW. 9A9A, UAllFZ. OJ3JSW.
HB9BIN, N1KC. SM5DAC, AW9SG . WA3GNW. S51U.
W4MS. 12EAY. AAllFU. CT4NH, ao-rv. W9IAl. lY3ElA

AW8rd of Ex~le<>c:ewitll l60 mete'EIIdorsement: K6JG.
N4MM. W4CRZ. N5UA, VE3XH. OL3AK. OK 1MP. N4NO,
W4BQY. w . v a . KF20. W8GNl., W1JA. WSUR. W8ASW.
W81LC,G4BUE. lU3YLM'4.NN40,VEToNJ.VE7IG.W9NUF
N4NX. SMODJ.l, DI<3AD, W3AAK LA7X1. SMllA.JU. N5lV.
W6OIA. H4KE. 12UIY. 14EAT. VK9NS, DEOOXM, UA1QO,
AB90. FM5WO. SM6CST, llJOJ. PY2OBU. HI8t.C. KASW.
K3UA. K7W. SM3EVA. UP 1BZZ, K2P0F. IT9TQH. N8JV,
ONL-4000. W5AWT.K8OG. f 6BVB. Ylf7SF.DF1SD.K7CU.
11POR. YBOTK. t<9QfA, W.IJW. NX0I. W84AUA.I1 EEW,
ZP5JCY. KASANH , 1V3PVD. CTlYH. ZS6EZ. YU1A8,
IK4GME. WX3N. WBODO.IElAIZ, 12MOP. F6HMJ. HB900Z.
K9XA, JAOSU. 15Z.JK. I2EOW. KS4S. KA.5ClV. KlllFL.
wr:rw. IN3NJB. S5OA, IKlGPG, ANiWJ, W3AP, S53EO.
S57J , OllEY. KOClEl , OJ1YH. 0E6ClE. 1-IB9BIH. H1KC.
SMSOAC. SSW. RAllFU. UAOf'Z, CT.NH, W1CU, ec-rv.

""'"
GornpleM: ..... ero::l ,"*",IXA. bms may be Oll4ai". d by
..-ding 8 busIness-Slze, seI-ad<i'essed.~~
(!ore9' SlabonR --.:I eXIra postage ~ -maildM· ell) 10"CO
WPX Awwd5: P,O. Boo 593. CIcMs, NM 88101 USA..
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The WAZ Program 5 Band WAZ
Single Band WAZ 17 Meter Mixed

34 W2YC

A. 01May 31, 2000, 530 stal ion. have attained tile
200 zone level and 1142 sl al ions have attained Ihe
150 zone level.

15 Meter SSB

40 Meter SSB
93, , KF20 94 ,LU2NI

80 Meter SSB
75 K2SY 76, , ,.., ,..LU2NI

15 Meter ew
280 ,WSODD

OK10WC (l96lOf>eS)
UAJAGW (200 l ones)
UAJAP (199 lones)

NJUN, 199 (18)
N0TN. 199 (6 on 40)
K4IOJ, 199 (23)
KJNW. 199 {23l
UAJAP, 199 (6)
EASBCK. 198 (27.39)
G3KOB,I98(1,1 2}
KG9N, 198 (18,22)
K0SR, 198 (22,23)
UA4PO, 198 (1,2)
JA1DM,1 98(2,40)
9ASI ,198(l ,16)
K4ZW, l 98(18,23)
LA7FD, 198 (3.4)
K5PC. 198 (18,23)
NT5C, 198 (18)
VE3XO, 198 (23.23 on40)
K4CN, 198 (23,2£)
KF2Q. 198 (24.26)
OH2VZ,l98(31 ,18onl0)
K9VY, 198(18, 180n 10)
W6BCO, 198 (37,34on40)
G3KMQ,1 98(1.27)
DL3JJ, 198 (19&31 00 10)

Endorserllef1ls:
AB5C (190 zones)
RAOFA (200 zones)

N4WW. 199 (2t;)
W4L1 (AA4KY), 199 (26)
K7UR, 199 (34)
W0PGI, 199 (26)
W2YY, 199 (26)
VE7AHA, 199 (34)
IK8BOE, 199 (31)
JA2IVK, 199 (34 on 4Orn)
ABOP, 199 (23)
KL7Y. 199 (34)
NN7X. 199 (34)
OE6MKG,199(31}
IK1AOO.199(I)
DF3CB,199(1)
F6CPO, 199 (1)
W6SR. 199 (37)
W3UR. 199 (23)
KeN , 199 (34)
GM3YOR,l99(31)
Vo l FB,I 99 (19)
KZ4V, 199 (2£)
W6DN. 199 (17)
W3ND. 199 (2£)
K4UTE. 199 (18)
K4PI. 199 (23)
HB9DOZ, 199 (31)

The lop confenders fo r 5 Band WAZ (zones needed,
80 meters),

Tile following have qualified for the basic 5 Band
WAZ Award:

WlTE (167lOl1es) WOSF (1M lones)

"Please nOle: Cosl of Ihe 5 Band WAZ Plaque is $&0
($100 if airmail Shipping Is requested).

Rules and applications tor the WAZ program may ba 00
taloed by sendir>g a large SAE with two units of postage or
an address la~ and $1.00 10: WAZ. Award Manager, Paul
Blumhardt. K5RT> 2805 Tt>er Road,Rowlen,TX 75069. The
processing lee for all CO awards is $6,00 101 subscribers
(please incll.ldoe your most receot CO mailing label 01 a copy)
and $12,00 101 nonsubscribers. Ptease make all checks
payable 10 the CO WAZ Award. ~icanls sending QSL
cards 10 a COchecl<point or ths Award Managermusl include
relum postage. K5RT may also ba reached at e·mail:
<kSrt@cq·amateuHadio,oom>.

New rec ip ienls of 5 Band WAZ with all 200 zones
confirmed:
KtUO LU2NI KG7H CT3DZ N2UN

All Band WAZ
RTTY

... .GUOSUP

Mixed
7944 K7JI 7955... ... . JE2PCY
7945 W 40 SE (phone) 7956 WB9M
7946 N5MV 7957 AASCK
7947 W 6FU 7958 KF2TI
7948..,.., ,.., ,..WZ4P 79S9., , ,.., W7CT
7949 AI9L 7960 K4GHS
7950 W06M 7961... W7IG
7951 DL5MHO 7962 JH1CHU
7952 DL40CM 7963 YU1XW
7953 HL5CL 7964 .JI1CYX
7954 JK2DKW 7965 UUSJR

RUKlSand applicalions for lIle WAZ. program may be obtained
by sending a large SAE with two units of poSlage or an
address teter and $1.00 to: WAZ Award Manager, Paul
Blumhardt, K5RT. 2805 Toler Road, Rowlen, TX 75069,The
processir>g fee for all CO awards is $6.00 tor subscrltJers
(pKlase include your mosl recent CQmailing label or a copy)
and 512.00 for nonsubscritJers. Please make all checks
payable 10 the CQ WAZ Award, Appl;cants sending oSL
cards 10 a COcheckpo<nt or the Award Manager must include
raturn postage, KSRT may also tJe reached via e-mai l:
<k5rtOcq-amateur-radio.com>,

SSB
4556 K6IRA 4563 W4KS
4557 0L5RC 4564 JA IBBA
4558 WDOE IL 4565.. . " K3HT
4559 WA3GNW 4566 W4TMM
4560. ........ , W6BCZ 4567 W B2KHO
4561 ZP6CC 4588 ,N2LEB
4562 KU4FP 4569 HLSFXP

160 Meters
153 RK9CWA (32 l ones) 155 N5UL (32 l ones)
154 AV I CC (31 lones) 156 KG7H (31 zones)
92 N4CH (35lOl19S, endorsemeot)

Allew
171............... ,K7JI 177 WlTE
172 AB7ZL 178 WAOQMP
173 EA1EZZ 179 N5UL
174 W7CT 180 PY8JA
175 WZ4P 181 WOSF
176 GI4SNC

121......

....... ...LU2NI

537 "JJ3MCZ
538. J$31KM
539 ,,LU2NI

20 Meter SSB
1060 .... .EA6lP 1062 ..DF7HX
1061. . , W 1TE 1063 ,LU2NI

533. ,K2SY
534 , W6 IS
535 ,EA6L P
536 EASGPO

10 Meter SSB
501 ,K2SY 504 K9RR
502 ,51,1 581,18 505,. . .LUZNI
503 __ . ..JL1 MVM

12 Meter ew
18 ,F3TH

17 Meter SSB
17 ,.. . EA5BRE 19
18 __ EA5GPQ

20 Meter ew
507 wne 508 K4VNY

12 Meter SSB
16 , EA5BRE 18 .LU2NI
17 .EASGPO

30 Meter ew
36 N2QT

40 Meter ew
206 N2QT 210 waSF
209 W7RR

10 Meter ew
155 K5MC

Kadek, YC9BU, at his operating poei
tion in Bali, Indonesia. (Photo courtesy

Bill, W8ZNH)

Roger, OU1KT, visited in April and did
a bit of operating at VA3JS. He visited
the US as well. Roger is an active OXer
deeply involved in the Asian OXing
scene (OX 1S, the Filipinas OX Society
etc.). He is shown here seated, while
John, VA3JS, looks on. (Photo courtesy

John , VA3JSNE3/PR)

•
• •."

"tricks of the trade" in those early years ,
DXing was quite different back then, but
the basics of the chase have not
changed for decades, We didn't have
nearly as many signals to contend with
back then, but when a "rare one" did
show up there was plenty of QRM. It
wasn 't the kind of unnecessary QRM we
hear today, It was just plenty of big sig
nals, each trying to be heard over the
others, pretty much the same as it is
today, just a lot less of them.

Clyde taught me the "secrets" of lis
ten-listen-listen; how to call; when to
call ; where to call ; and "t ail-endinq'' was
not a dirty word. He always had the best
gear (Collins 75A3 and 75A4 receivers
and Collins transmitters followed by the
Hallicratters HT-32 for SSB, then the old
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9 Autry Irvine, CA 92618
(9491 458·7277 ' (949) 458-0826

® ,®W~"
fit'" £,~,_

IA-Gi (E

www.astroncorp.com

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
SWITCHING POWERSUPPLIES.•.

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

115 VAC 5G6lJiZ
0fl220 VA<: 5ll'6OHZ
SWITCH SELECTABlE
l J,8VDC

PROTECTION FEATURES:
- CURRENT UMITJNG
• OVERVOlTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION.
• OVER TEMPERAnJRE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOlTAGE:

OUTPUT VOlTAGE:

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFflClENCY SWITCHING TECHNOlOGY

SPECIfICAU.YFLTERED FOR USE WI1H
CClIo8rIl.NCATJONS EOUIPIolENT. FOR AU
FREOUENCI£S INCll.DlNG I:1E

• HEAIIY DUTY DESIGN
• LOW PROFIlE. lIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMIFlLTER
• MEETS FCCCLASS B

MODEL SS·12IF

MODEL SS·10n<

DESKTOP SWITCHI"fG POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amp$)
SS·10 7
SS·12 10
SS·18 15
SS·25 20
55-30 25

res
10
ta
18
25
30

SIZE (IneM s)
l ~h 6 ~ 9
H' ~6 ~ 9

Hli ~6 ~ 9

2~~ 7~ ~

Jy. ~ 7 ~ 9'fi

WI.(lbs.)
3.2
3.'
3.'
' 2
S.,

MODEL SS·18

MODEL SS-25M

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPlIES WITIi VOlT AND AMP METERS
lIIODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (Inchn)
55-2SM' 20 25 2"10 ~ 7 ~ ~

ss-sca- 25 JO J ¥. ~ 7 ~ 9'fo

""...,
' .2
S.,

RACkMOllNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPUES
MOOEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM-25 20
SFlM-JO 25

WITH SEPARATE YOLT & AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM·25M 20
SRM-3OM 25

ICS
25
30

105
2S
30

SIZE (Inches)
n ~ 19~ 9l'o

n~19 ~9'4

SIZE (inches)
J Y; ~1 9 ~9l'o

J Y; ~1 9 ~9%

""...I

"7'
WI.(lb,.)

's
7'

MODEL SRM·30

2 ea SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL com.(Amps) cs

5RM-25-2 20 25
SRM-JO-2 25 JO

WTTH SEPARATE
MOOEL

SRM-25U-2
SAM-3llM-2

VOlT & AMP METERS
CONT. (Amps)

20
25

ICS
25
30

SIZE (Inches)
J '~ ~1 9 ~9'!,

J '~ ~ 19 ~ 9%

SIZE(inches)
J~ J19 ~9l'o

JY;~19 ~~

WI.(lb • •)
10.5
11.0

wt.(lbI·1
105
11.0

MODEL SRM·30M·2

MODEL SS·10EFJ-98

CUSTOM POWER SUPPlIES FOR RADfOS BELOW

EF JOI-INSON AVENGERGX·MCotl
EF JlJtiNSON AVENGERGX·M<;42
EF JlJtiNSON GT·ML81
EF JlJtiNSON GT·Ml8J
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MON<XiRAU SERIES & MAXON sa -eeoc SERIES
!COM IC·Fl I 020 & IC·F2020
KENWOOO TK760. 762. 840. 860, 940. 941
KENWOOO TK760H, 762H
MOTOROlA LOW POWER SM5O, SMl20, & GTX
MOTOROLA HIGH POWER SM5O, 5M120, & GTX
MOTOROlA RADIUS & OM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS & OM 300
MOTOROlA RADIUS & OM 300
UNIDEN SMHl525. SMU4525
VERTEX - m ·l011 . FT-\011, FT-2011, FT·7011

CIRCLE 134 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HEW SwrTCffiNG IrIOOELS

5S-1OGX. SS-l2GX
55-'0GJ(
55-12EfJ
55-18EFJ
55-1Q-EFJ·98. 55-12·EFJ.98. SS·18·EFJ·98
5S-12UC
SS·lOUG.55-12MG
SS·101 F.55-121F
SS·10TK
SS·12TK OR SS·18TK
SS·10SMlGTX
SS-10SMlGTX. S5-125M/GTX. SS·t8SMIGTX
SS·l ORA
SS· \2RA
SS-1 8RA
SS- 10SMU. SS-1 2SMU. SS-18SMU
SS· 10V, SS-12V. ss-t ev



CO DX Honor Roll
The co o x Honor Roll recognizes those execs who have submitled erect of confirmation wilh 275 or mora ACTIVE countries. With few exceptions. the ARRL o xec
Countries US! is used as the country standard. The CO OX Award currently recognizes 33 1 count ries. Hooor Roli lisl ing is automatic when an application is received
and approved for 275 or mora active countries. Deleted countries do not count and enrctete are adjusted as deletions occur, To remain Of! the CO OX Honor Roll.
annual updates are required. All updates must be accompanied by an SASE if confirmation 01ioret is required. The fee for endorsement sticker s is $1.00 each plus
SASE. Please make checks payable 10 the awards manager, Billy F. Williams, All updates should be mailed 10P.O. Box 9673, Jadlsonville, Fl 32208.

CW
K2TOC ....•. ,..,_.33 1 WO!fXA 331 w40EL 329 11JOJ 327 ISXIM 325 12EOW 32.. YU1A8 317 OZ5UR 311 N7WO 285
K2A. 33 1 N4MM 331 K2Jl.A ..•..•...•..329 I4lCK 327 WA80XA 325 N4AH , _ 32.. 031<1o'lO..•..•..••.317 HB90DZ 307 EA38HK 282
K6.JG , ,.,.331 PT2TF " ,,331 K<ICN .._ ,329 NSFG 327 NSFW 325 W6SR _ 323 K7JS 317 WG5G{)flpp ..307 FSOlU 282
N4.JF 33 1 W2UE .. ..330 K6GJ 329 I4EAT _.__.._ 327 1K2llH ....•....• ..325 K7LAy 323 K4Jl.O __.316 W6YO _. __.._..__..305 YC2Ot\ 282
K98WO 33 1 WtiON ~ 33O W7CNl _..329 0UICM 327 9A2AA. 325 9A2AL 323 YU1TR .._ 316 W71rT ._ 305 KD8IW _ 279
K2€NT 33 1 G4BWP 33O K9IW _.._.._..329 SM6CST .327 OKIMP _.~ 325 l.A7JO.., .._ 323 l(&J..IC 315 KESPO 3001 XE1W) " " .,,218
K6l.EB 331 EA2IA 330 WB5MTV 329 N4KG _ 327 W..U _ 325 KU0S ... . 322 IIWADY... 315 lU3OSl 302 EA2CIN 218
N7FU 331 W70U... ..330 rT900S 329 W0.A.C ,327 K3JGJ ,..••~••~..325 HMO" ,321 N1HN 313 py.WS 302 l3ZSX ,. 276
K3U" . 33 1 WOHZ _.330 K..IOJ 328 NC9T _,326 KIHoo " 325 K6CU ... ,_ 321 CTlYH, 313 YU7FW 301 G3DPX .275
YU1HA 331 waxn.. ..330 W1W,t,l 328 rT9TOH ._ 326 KSUO 325 NSHB .... ,321 W..IJW ••... ~.~•.313 KH6CF 300 W9ll 275
K9MM .. . 331 F3TH... 330 P,tJlXPQ ,._ 328 ..N7ZZ ~ 326 DL3DXX 32.. VE1DX 320 K9FYZ ~ 313 K9HOW_ __.__.29!l
WMll.llol _.. ,331 N7RO" _ 330 DJ2PJ ._ 328 VE7CNE _ 326 N-4CH 32.. HASNK 319 K9OOO 312 KF8UN . .__.__299
K20W"E . 331 KZ..V , .329 K8PV ~..~ 327 K2.JF .__ __.__..326 ws.tU60 32.. NOFW 311 W311 __~__.__ 312 F6HMJ...__ ._.._296
FJAT . 331 K-4CEB ..329 W..a8 327 KA7L _._ 326 K8LJG 32.. $M5HV11«7 317 K1FK _ _.. 311 WG7" 295

SSB
K4MZIL __.331 DU9RG 33\ WOYDB 33O W3AZD 329 lIEEW .. 327 Kcu,u... ...325 E"'JG _ 320 N1A.lR ~.~._~.305 VE7l-W.l .285
K2T0C .. . .331 YE3XN ..331 WMIUM 33O p,tJlXPa __.__..328 uzv 327 K3JGJ ~ _.32" F68F'---._.._.._..319 XE1MDX _ -305 F5ARS _ 2&t
K2n . 331 K9MM . ..331 VV1 KZ _~ 330 VEZWY .._._..~328 SV1A,OO . , , 327 IOSGF .. 32" N6RJY .._ ~ 31 9 EASOL 305 CT ICFH 2&t
EA2IA.. .... ..331 W4UNP 331 VV1AJ 33O VE2PJ_ __. .328 Dl..8CM.•._ 327 I\C7OX _.32.. CTlEEN 319 WB2AOC 305 WOlKe .. 283
W6EUF . 331 PV4QY ..331 W4-NKJ _.330 W2JZ1( ..•_ ••_ ••.328 KE4VU 327 KOHDW ~ 32.. WMOA.N 3\9 K6Cf _ 3001 EA3CYU ._ .283
K2.1.A .. . ._ 331 N7tlK _ ~.33 1 WLCK , _. ~ _..33O VV1JV 328 nJOJ .._ 327 VE4ROY 32.. PY2D8U ._ 319 KC4FW __ 3001 K7ZM .. .282
K6JG 331 N7R0... ..331 4-N711._ _.__.33O KZ..V..__.._ __.328 XE1UD 327 K6Bl 32.. CE1VI 318 EASGMB_. ._..3001 WN6J _ 281
K6GJ.., ,331 lL3NS ..331 W4IJ'N ._ _.330 WDOBNC 328 VE!GHZ 327 W2FKF _, , ,32" Zl.1BOQ, 318 YC2Ot\ 303 CP2Dl __ 281
K2ENT 331 I8LEl . . ..331 VV1ClM _. 330 KIHoo ..-. 328 KF8\JN 327 E.A38KI ._...••. 323 W9ll _ 317 'N82NOT ,303 YU1TR.. ...280
N4Jf .... 331 0EJWW8 331 KBCSG 33O VE..'O'CY _.._.328 W2CC _~ 327 I8KCI .~ 323 W$9V..__ _..316 VK3IR._.._..__.._.303 KKSlIY 280
VE1YX .. ,331 IlUlCNT . 331 W2FlUl __._330 K5UO ~..~ 328 WSRUK ,.327 K4..CJ..~. ,323 CTIAHU 316 W5GZI ~..302 EA:lCWT _ 2 78
K.5TVC .... . 331 0Ul0H ~ 331 wazET... ....330 1'GZM ..__.__ 328 W4QB 326 WW1N . . .. 322 NSHSF 316 N5QOE ..••.••..•.302 N1KC .. , ,278
K8YAA .. ..331 '+4IolM , 331 VE7WJ _..__._33O W6SHY 328 KBPY..__ 326 F6BFI 32:2 K6AO 316 KD4YT _..__.._.._.302 9MR .277
YU1 A8 331 EMoo 331 l.A7JO 33O K9PP, 328 W6SR " ." ,." ..,.326 lU7HJM 322 K7TCL _. 315 SV3AOR ,3Q2 VE2OR 217
W7OM .. ...331 K9FYZ 331 W9SS 33O K9t-IQM _.__ 328 W..U .._......•.....326 K5NP .•..•.....•. .32:2 W88ZR'1 ._.. ..31.. lU3HBO 301 SV2CWY 276
K"MQG 331 PT2TF., , 331 WSflll 329 I4EAT ,327 OE7SEl.,.., 326 NI5O, " .322 K9YY..~ ,313 YT7TY 300 W6UPI .._ 27tI
VElMR _... ..331 W60N 330 W7FP 329 CT1EEB.._..__.._327 Dl6KG 326 YZJM 321 NOMI _ _313 K3lC _ 300 KE~Y , ,275
K7lAV... ..331 XEll " ,330 N5fG _ 329 W9OKl 327 '+4KG 326 W&\Xl... 321 KO!ioZD 312 WMZZ 300 VE2AJT _•..275
IK1GPG 331 Zl.3NS.., 33O OE2EGl 329 F9RM _..__.._ 327 K08IW 326 CT1EEN 321 VE3CKP 311 lUSDV 300 Z31J" ,275
KSOVC , 331 XE1VIC , 33O K4.JlO 329 M6B8 327 WMWTG 325 EABTE 321 CT1YH 311 5V2CWY 300 KA.5OER 275
DJ9ZB. ..331 XE1AE 330 12ECM' _ 329 SM6CST 327 KESPa 325 XE1CI 321 WSOXA 311 K8GFJ 299
NOFW , ..331 Vl(4LC " ..,.., 330 K2.JF _..329 WlGG 327 N2VW 325 W6MFC 321 HAIiNF 310 5V1RK 295
Kl2P 331 W84UBD 330 WB3DN" 329 OZ35K 327 IK0101. 325 KIlFP 320 K3lC 310 "X6OK 295
Kloo 331 K3UA 330 Zl.I"GO 329 CX4H5 327 VVSATP 325 t+4CSf 320 W.wx 310 YT1"T .294
OZSEV 331 K9BWO , ,330 IBKCI 329 KX5V 327 K9IW 325 '+4HK ,32O WR5V 310 0"4EI 292
W6aco 331 VE3MR5 330 4Z40X 329 IT9TOH 327 WMJT1 325 OLJDXX ,320 K7HG 309 KOOZ 29\
YV51VB 331 N4CH 330 VE70X 329 IT9TGO 327 WBK5 .. . 325 "E5OX 32O EA3BHK 301 EASGMB .287
K7JS , 331 KOKG 330 K4CN 329 WD8MGQ 327 VElGMT 325 KB1HC 32O WZ3E 306 KK4TR 286

Rny
K2ENT 327 W2JGR ,316 NI4H 305 G4BWP 281 W4EEU 284 YC20K 280 12EOW ,278 KE5PO 274 PAO XPO ,272
WB4UBO 320 K3V" ,312 11JQJ 289 EASFKI .284 W40B .280

KW$·1 by Collins) , but his only anten
na was a big4·elemenl monoband Vagi
on a 90 foot crank-up lower. To a 15
year-old kid , this was the best of the
best. Alii had at thai time was a 50 watt
CW transmitter and an old National NC
100 receiver wilh almost no band
spread, along with a couple of wire
antennas hung in the 30 foot trees.

I spent a lot of lime at Clyde's house.
We worked OX, operated the contests ,
and buill amplifiers. I will never forget
the time when Clyde decided he need
ed an antenna for 40 meters. He gal 30
feet of Rohn 25G tower, a roof mount,
and a Mosley z-eterrent Vag i for 40
meters. One weekend he put together
a crew of five or six locals to put this
whole thing on his rooftop. The tower
went up without much difficulty. Then
came the task of getting that monster
antenna up to the top of the tower.
Around midnighl it got done. I'll never
know how. There it was above the tree-
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tops and it was time 10 try it out.
Clyde was like a kid with a new toy.

The rest of the crew was totally exhaust
ed and went home, while Clyde and I
spent the rest of the night chasing OX
on 40 meters. It was a most memorable
event in my early OXing days.

We spent the next few years working
OX and contesting until I entered the
USAF in 1958. Unfortunately for me,
Clyde was killed in an airplane accident
in early 1959. I have fond memories of
our time together and I thank Clyde for
teaching me all of the valuable OXing
basics that have served me well for over
40 years.

If you have not seen/read the book by
Bob Locher, you might ask around and
see if you can borrow one. Sure it's ten
years old, but OXing basics are kind of
like Ohm's Law: It never changes.

Although I had heard about the book
Where Do We Go NEXT? by Martti
Laine, OH2BH, I had not had the oppor-

lunity 10 read it until John, W7KCN ,
offered to let me read his copy. This
book, also some ten years old , is hard
to put down. I found myself reading and
reading and reading untill had finished
it, in just a few days. Although much of
the book is written by Martti himself,
numerous chapters are written by well
known DXers such as Dave Hell.
KBMN/9L1US/A22MN/5H3US); Chip
Margell i, K7JA; Pete Grillo, AH3C;
Sieve Wright, VE7CT; Wayne Mills,
N7NG; and Jim Maxwell , W6CF. There
is also a chapter by Hugh Cassidy,
WA6AUD. Many DXpedilions of the
19805 are highlighted in this book and
provide the reader with knowledge and
entertainment as the authors tell of their
ordeals in those early days of DXpedi·
boning to some of the most interesting
places on Earth.

If you can borrow a copy of this book,
I think you will find it well worth your time
to read it. Vou may discover why Martti

Visit Our Web Site



aSL INFORMATION
A S2A 10 WOGJ Callbook
address
AJ2UNP9 10 KQ3F, Joseph
M. Slepansky, 7648 Patterson
Dr., Harrisburg, PA 171 12,
USA; Bureau okay
BTBQGL 10 K06PS Caflbook
address
BV9G to BV8BC, Sky Chen,
Box 222, Tailung, Taiwan
BX4AL to W3HC Callbook
address
C6AKA 10 OL7VOG, Gerd
Uhlig. P.O. Box 700 332,0
10323 Bef1in, Germany
C08LY to EA7ADH, Francisco
de Ia Serna Martinez,
cnstcoer Colon, 2M Utrera,
Sevilla 41710, Spain
CD8TW 10 EA3FQV, Anton io J
Bueno Sanchez , Apartado
36075, 08080 Barcelona,
Spain
CT3KN 10 CS3MAO,
A.R.R .M., P.O. Box 4694,
9058 FUncllal Codex. Madeira
tsr.. Portugal
CT9KN 10 CT3KN Callbook
accress
CV7V to CX4ACR, eceroc
Casal, P.O. Box 17057. 12500
Montevideo, Uruguay
CX1JJ to CX2AM, Gustavo A
Frontini Acosta, Casilla de
Oorrecs 6000, 11000
Montevideo, Uruguay
CX 1JK to CX2AM Callbook
address
E05SJF to EA5URL, Seccion
URE, Box 112, 03850 Alcoy,
A1icante, Spain

1010 __. ....RW3AX

CW Endorsements

310 WRSYI310
275 CTICFHI284
275 EA3CYMi2B3
2OO EA1IFI202

320 W9SSI33O
32O LA7JClf.J3O
320 K9HQMI328
320 W2FK FI324
310. .... ..W50XA/311

no.. b8sic .....ardlMlor 1Ibsot>m~ 10 co. 56. For non
lIbsoibeis.. _ is $12 . In otder 10~ lor the f9duced
........ tJeo raM.~ endo5e you- ..... co maiing
label WIth you- applicBlJon. Endorsemerlt 1tJd<ers are
$1,00 eadl pk.IsSASC.Updal""noIirlYoMnl11heissuance
of a SIK:I<"" are 'rH,Ru18s and appIicatJon forms lor Iha
CO DX Awatcis Program may be obIained by seodiog a
bulineSS's4ze, No. 10, seW-a<jd,essod. stamped envelope
to CO DX Awards Ma"","",r, Billy Willlam8, N4UF, eo.
9673. Jacksonville. FL 32208 U.S.A. ClHrenl ly we~
"'Zit 331 active countries. Please make all checks payable
10 \tle award managef .

320 .._.._ LAIJQf323 150 ,K6\JX();l 88
250 UA9SG1255 3.5(1 MHz ~ UA9SG

2310 F5JSK 2312 CTICFH
2311 __._ ()I( lZSV

CO OX Awards Program

SSB

SSB Endorsements

CW

Kadek. YC9BU, and his wife dressed
in traditional Balinese style. (Photo

cout1esy Bill. W8ZNH)

(IREF), 11 8 Oak Ridge Dr., New Braun
fels, TX 78132 for $28 plus $3 postage,

I hope you all had an enjoyable sum
mer and got those "big" antennas put up
on the "ta ll towers.~ It's time to settle
down for the fall and winter DXing sea
son. Until next month . . . Good Hunting.

73, Carl, N4AA

E05SHK to UT1HT, George
Ignatov, P.O . Box 87,
Kremenchug-21, 39621.
Ukraine
E0551X 10 UR6IM, P.O. Box
91, Koostanl inol/ka· 14, 85114,
Donetskaya obi, Ukraine
E055ZN to UYOZG, Nick
Gubenko , Box 309, Nikctaev
34, 54034 Ukraine
EPl DX to OL1EL cenocc«
address
EP2AC to RV6AB. ViclOf A.
Babenko, Box 333S29OO.
Armavir. Russian Fed.
EP2FM to EP2FM, Abdallah
5adjadian. (reg_mail) P,O.
Box 16765- 1187, Tehran, Iran
ER6A to ER1LW. P.O. Box
t 12 , Chisinau, MD-2012,
Moldova
EY/ON6TT to QN5NT I
Callbook address
EY8MM 10 K1BV, Ted
Melioosky, Jr, 85 Glebe Rd.,
Spofford, NH 03462 USA
F05PS to F05PS, Serge
Portevineau, P.O. Box 2970,
CP 98713 Pspeete. France
P5DX to T KSNN, Pat Bittinger,
P.O. Box 227F, 20 179 Ajaccio,
ceoee. France
FR5ZQ/G 10 FR5ZQ, Henri
Namtameco, Rampe de Saint
Francois 5052 Tour La
Chaumiere, F.97400 Saint
Denis, France
FY5KE to F6BEE, Jacques
sagel. 34 Rue Maurice Ravel.
F·78690 Les Essarts Ie Roi,
France

IOTA Directory 2000
IOTA Directory 2000 was published by
the RSGB on June 19th, If you are an
active lOTA participant or just a "clos
er island chaser. you will need a copy,
as the island listings have undergone a
complete revision. The changes are
sufficiently significant such that without
the new directory. you will be at a real
disadvantage. Manually updating an
earlier version will not be a feasible op
tion either, DXpeditioners, in particu lar,
need to get a copy, as there are rules
changes as well as island listing
changes which may affect their expedi
tion plans, including the IOTA Contest.

Copies are available from: RSGB
IOTA Programme. P.O. Box 9, Potters
Bar, Herts EN6 3RH. England. For infor
marion on prices, etc., check the RSGB
website at <http://www.rsgb.org.uk>
(click "Browse Our Book Catalogue" and
then "Awards" in "Catalogue Contents")
or e-mail <sales@rsgb.org.uk>. The di
rectory is available in the US from the
Island Radio Expedition Foundation

@sfamipec.com> or by phone at 480·
839-3728.

9El C 10 IV30WC, Claudio
Fabbro. Via Casale cccser a.
1,33030 Moruzzo, ltal
9GSZW 10OM3lZ, Miroslav
Ivan, Bodvianska 11,82107
Bratislava, Slovakia
9J2FR 10 IK2RZa, Claudio
Mondini, via ciercr 93, 21040
Gerenzano (VA), Italy
9K2SS 10 KB2MS, MarX S
Sherman, 3 weooover Rd.,
Denville. NJ 0763, USA
9M2TD 10JA00MV, Tex
lzumo. Bukil Dumbar APR 9-4.
97 Jalan Thomas 11700.
Gelugof Penang. Malaysia
9M2XA lo JF4WPO. KodaITla
Shin'ichi. 35-8-2, Villa Mutiara
ApI, JLN Bagan. Jermal,
10250 Penang. Malaysia
9M6CT 10 G4JM B, Phil ip
Weaver, P.O. Bo x 7, Bangkok
10506, Thailand
9N1VJ loJA9VJ, Hajime
Mouri, 10-28-1402 Takakura.
Nagoya.4~1SJapan

9N7IP 10 JG5CIP, Shigeko
SUzuki, 87·3 Krtabun, Kozaki .
lcl1iba nl-1622 Japan
9N7VN 10 K3VN Callbook
address
9Vl XE 10 0l40BR,
Thaddaeus Barczyk,
Pappelstr. 34, 0 -58099
Hagen, Germany
A35MQ to OL8NBE, Hans
Ingenhaag , Grabiger Wag 8 ,
0-97618 unsleben. Germany
A45ZN 10 GODBX. Kenwood
London Road , Louth,
UncoInshire, LN l1 8OH. UK

has been honored by the CO OX Hall of
Fame, the CO Contest Hall of Fame,
and most recently the Dayton Hamven
tion Radio Amateurofthe Yearfor2000,
and is considered amateur radio's num
ber one ambassador of international
goodwill.

CADXA 25th Anniversary Year
The Central Arizona OX Association is
celebrating its 25th anniversary year. In
celebration, each monthly meeting of
the CADXA will devote time to a historic
information presentation by Bob
Davies, K7BHM, the CADXA Historian.
Included will be early days organization;
first members review (including NN6R,
W7XA, KD6VS, N6NR, N7RP N7RR
ISK]. and about ten others) ; CADXA
OSl s; the CADXA logo. and variou s
DXpeditions sponsored by CADXA.

The highlight of the anniversary year's
activities will be a 25th Anniversary
Reunion for members from 1975, 1976,
and early 1977. It will be held in Tempe
at the PERA Club in conjunction with the
September 7th business meeting.

Further information can be obtained
by contacting Bob, K7BHM,at <bdavies

I
I
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B~ JOHN DORR. K1AR
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News/Views Of On-The-Air CorYlpetition

WRTC 2000-Anlncredible Experience!

Contesters from around the world gathered for WRTC 2000 in Slovenia this past July.

September's Contest T ip

If you're operating as a mulli-op and only
have the luxury of one computer, try
adding an additional keyboard (and per
haps monitor if using a laptop) to the sec
ond operating position. You'll be amazed
at how significant this "poor man's" com
puter setup can be to increasing your
scores in the next contest.

W
hen typing the words "World Radio
Team Championship 2000," I'm
left with the difficult task 01trying to

describe the most incredible ham radio event
ever experienced by this contester. When
you consider the opportunities I've had over
the years to operate from some of the best
stations and meet some of the coolest peo
ple, that's quite a statement indeed.

For you history buffs, the WATC is a con
cept that largely was conceived by Danny
Eskenazi, K7SS. in the late 19805 as a way
01 creating an equalized contesting event
and social extravaganza for contesters to
experience on the wortd stage. It was an
overwhelming success, as comoentors from
dozens of countries around the work! con
verged on Seattle, Washington to join in the
festivities 01 the first WRle.

Benefiting from the success of those early
days in WRTC history, the Northern Califor
nia Contest Club sponsored the second
WRTC in 1996, centered on the San Fran
cisco Bay area. Not unlike its predecessor,
WRTC 1996 was a huge success as well.

As the festivities of the 1996 W ATC week
began to unwind, I remember silting at a
table with K3EST, S50A, W60AT, and sev
eral others,all 01 us experiencing a common
feeling. The concept of WRTC is so unique,
so incredible that we just couldn't let it fade
away. It was then that Tine, SSOA, first sug
gested WRTC 2000 be held in Slovenia.

Many of you are probably reading this and
saying, "Okay, so a bunch 01 hams got to
gether and enjoyed a week of operating and
parties. What's the big deal?" The big deal.
if you will , is that the concept of WRTC is not
just about contest operating. II's about the
gathering of like-minded hams who have
more passion for the sport of contesting than
you can imagine and thoroughly enJOY shar
ing their enthusiasm with others. I. lor one,
am in that lot and am dedicating the rest of
this month's column to the nearly impossi
ble task 01 telling you something about the
experience of WRTC 2000.

I remember when I first told my wife that
it was likely that I would be heading oil to
Slovenia this summer. Her first reaction wa s

2 Mitchell Pond Road. Windham. NH 03087
e-mail: <K1AR@contesting.com>

Calendar of Events
Aug. 26-27 Ohio CSC Party
Aug. 27 Colorado CRP Club Summer

CSO Party
Sept. 2·3 All Asian SSB Contest
Sept. 3 North American CW Sprint
Sept. 9 SOC Marathon Sprint
Sept. 9-10 Wor1<.ed All Europe SSB Contest
Sept. 10 North American SSB Sprint
Sept. 9-11 AAAL Sept. VHF aso Party
Sept. 16-17 SCandinavian Activity CW
Sept. 16-17 Washington State Salmon Run
Sept. 16-17 aCWA aso Party
Sept. 17-18 Tennessee aso Party
Sept. 23 Panama Radio Club Contest
Sept. 23-24 CO WW ATTY Contest
Sept. 23-24 SCandinavian Activity SSB
Sept. 30 Louisiana aso Party
Sep.30-OC.1 Texas aso Party
Oct. 7-8 California aso Party
Oct.14-15 Pennsylvania asc Party
Oct, 28-29 CO ww OX sse Contest
Nov. 4-6 ARRL CW Sweepstakes
Nov.10-12 Japan Inn SSB OX Contest
Nov.11-12 WMedAIiEurope

RTTY Contest
Nov.11 -12 OOOM OX Contest
Nov.18-19 LZ OX Contest
Nov. 18-20 AAAL SSB Sweepstakes
Nov.25-26 CO WW OX CW Contest

'wrere'e that?" When I told her, she real
ized that I was a man on a mission. To say
that incredible preparation went into the
planning 01 WRTC 2000 by the Slovenians
is like saying it takes some work to coordi
nation the production of the Superbowl. Th e
task of establishing effective logistics and
coordination around the world fo r over 100

competitors and 500 other guests was a
massive one, and to say thai the Slovenian
hams achieved anything but miraculous
results is a huge misstatement.

Let's walk through a ch ronicle of events
so that 1can perhaps begin 10 tell you just
how amazing WRTC 2000 really was.

Days 1 and 2, July 3-4: Traveling to
Slovenia. In keeping with something that
works and after having been fortunate
enough to be selected as a USA Wildcard
Team participant, I picked Doug, K1 DG, as
my partner. Doug is my brother-in-law and
we live in the sa me town. Doug had no small
part in this effo rt, both operating and else
where, as you'll learn later. With three
WRTCs under our bells, I guess we're stuck
with each other! Life could be much worse.

Early on we decided to live the good life
by cashing in a few frequent-flyer miles and
traveling business class on Swiss Air to
Slovenia. That proved to be a good strate
gy, as we arrived relatively refreshed and
raring to go. As an early indicator of what
was to come forthe week, we were surprised
to see a convoy of fully staffed army vehi
cles awaiting our arrival for transport to the
hotel. Only the Siovenians could have pulled
that one off, as we had some initial concern
about how we we re going to get all of our
luggage and radios into a 'car."

Upon arriving at our ultimate destination
of Bled, the scope of preparation that S50A
and his team had completed was very
apparent. It started with a huge banner as
we ente red the city welcoming all WRTC par
ticipants . Everywhere we tu rned the re were
WRTC 2000 posters. Signs indicating offi
cial WRTC venues were displayed on every
comer. It was arnazjnq! The Slovenian qov-
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It's a herd of CO Contest Hall of Famers! Left to right: G3SXW,
N6AA, PY5EG, DJ60T, S5lJA, N2AA, K3EST, KIAR, non-member

Milan, K6NA, ON4UN, and Af6V.

What a OTH! This was the view from the ground at S582A.

ernment had even printed an official WRTC
2000 postage stamp in honor of the event!

As we got out of the army vehicle at the
Hotel Astoria, we were immediately escorted
10 the WRTC office to check in. Again, to our
amazement there were name tags ready for
us, a bag filled with SloveniantWRTC infor
mation and gifts, as well as an official WRTC
2000 coat and competitor's polo shirt. If we
wanted, we could start using one of the sev
eral available Pes that were connected to the
intemet through fou r ISDN lines that the com
mittee had installed for our use.Frankly, inter
net use in Slovenia was faster and more con
venient than in my own home!

Day 3, July 5 : WRTC Office Opens. Day
3 was kind of a lazy day as we settled into
our new lifestyle in Slovenia. Doug and I
planned on an extra day in our itinerary to
allow for adjustment to jet-lag problems, so
afte r some well-deserved sleep , we spent
part of the day poking a round the town of
Bled and talking w ith many of the other com
petitors and attendees. You just can't mea
sure the value we derived from all of these
conversations, as we renewed friendships
with folks from years past and made many
new friends going forward.

The day ended with a brief introductory
meeting and one of many fine Slovenian
meals at the local Ice House (home of hock
ey games, skating competitions, etc .).

Day 4, July 6 : Pile-up Tape Compe
tition/Opening Ceremonies . Day 4 was
where the action really sta rted to heat up for
WRTC 2000. At the bright and early hour of
9 AM competitors, judges, and the WRTC
Contest Committee met to review the rules
and answer questions. Two hours later we
were still meeting. It wasn't that the rules
were unclear, as much as the pressure of
the pending competition was becoming clear
and everyone had questions. As you might
expect, though, S50A and S53R handled the
task with grace, and everyone left the hall
ready to "win it all."

One of the crite ria for selecting the win
ners of WRTC 2000 was a new competitive
element-pile-up tapes. The idea is 10 flood
your brain with a multi-minute pile-up, with
the goal being to copy as many correct call
signs as possible--one period on SSB and
the other on CWo Given that K1DG had
shown good results at the Kansas City OX
Suite in Dayton for this sort of thing, I passed
the team's torch to him. This also gave me
more time to shop lor SOlNenirs-hi . If you
want to give the recordings a try yourself,
download them at <http://wrtc2000.bit.si/:>.

As the day progressed, everyone's focus
turned towards the opening ceremonies . By
this time we were starting to get used to the
overwhelming hospi tality of the Slovenians
and were not d isappointed when we arrived
in the center of Bled for the opening testivi
ties . Not only was th ere a local musical en
semble there to play, we were entertained
by several local dancing groups and given a
personal welcome by the mayor of Bled. All
of the teams marched into the square car
rying signs d isplaying each country name.
Also, flags could be found above the venue
representing each participating country. It
was a sight to behold and one that I'll never
forget. A ll of this took place and we hadn't
even operated the contest yet!

Day 5, July 7: Drawing Contest Calls
and Pre-contest Parties. The tension was
building in a big way during Day 5 as the
WRTC competition neared. We had been
told th at our location (all locations were
selected randomly for the teams) was very
good. The only missing piece was which
contest callsign we would have (five minutes
befo re the contest began we learned it was
S582A). Callsigns were distributed to each
team's jUdge in ceremonial style during the
morning, and then in army ve hicles we head
ed for the mountains to our contest location.

It has been said that there a re locations
and then there are locations. Our OTH was
truly spectacular and proved for perhaps the

th ousandth t ime that the Slovenians had
done an incred ible job of putting together all
of the locations , antennas installed (similar
throughout) and ready to go. W e had the
additional good fortune of d rawing a great
friend for our referee, Oms. PY5EG . While
he was a good frie nd going into WRTC 2000,
we left as brothers, yielding a friendship that
will last a lifetime. No one could have had a
better referee!

After spending a few hours setting up the
stations and testing everything, K1OG and I
split up and headed to various cookouts and
parties into the evening. I was treated to a
very special evening and d inne r for CO
Contest Hall of Fame members, where we
witnessed what was perhaps the largest
gathering of Ha ll of Famers that had ever
been assembled anywhere! What followed
was nearly nine hours of sleep, as the con
test start time loomed ahead of us .

Days 6 and 7 , July 8-9: The Contest.
One of the good things about operating in
Europe is that a contest (in this case, the
IARU HFChampionship) that starts at 12002
beginsat2 PM local time. That gave usplen
ty of opportunity to check out conditions in
the moming as well as have a nice meal with
our gracious host,Sasha, at the local eatery.
I suspect they don't get a lot of Americans
pUlling into their parking lot, so we were a
big hit wi th the staff.

It's a K1ARlKlOG tradition that we flip a
coin before the contest to see who starts.
Our operating plan (such as it was) was to
alternate hours of ope ration . For the thi rd
time running (sorry, Doug) I won the toss and
sta rted the contest. We elected to operate
on 15 meters at the beginning , which later
proved to be a good choice. In our case the
beginning of the contest was amazing, with
rates over 15011lour. Not bad lor 100 watts
and a tribander! The remainder of the con
test focussed on balancing aso rate, with
mode choices and our need for multipl iers
all c riteria for calculating the fina l W RTC
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Some Final Thoughts
What else can I say except to proclaim my
sincere and deep admiration for my friends
in Slovenia and to everyone who had a hand
in making WRTC 2000 such a huge success.
There were so many people involved in mak
ing this event happen, but let me acknowl
edge the key players: Tine Brajnik, SSOA,
Committee President; l eopold Kobal ,
SS7U, Vice President; leon Sporcic, SS9l,
Secretary General; Robert Kasca. SS3R,
Director of Competition ; Franci Gricar,
SS1F, Marketing ; Franc Bogataj, S59AA,
Technical Director; Robert Bajuk, S57AW.
worldwide web (pIus); Marijan Milelic, S56A,
Data Processing.

II's amazing that just when I think I've
experienced the greatest event of my life in
ham radio, a W RTC 2000 comes along.
While there's talk that the next WRTC might
originate in either Finland or my own back
yard (W1-land), it's my hope that one aspect
of WRTC is maintained throughout-the
growth of camaraderie among contesters
throughout the workl. WRTC 2fX)() proved to

At the end of the contest we suspected
that we had done reasonably well, although
I knew in my heart that we didn't have a win
ning score. However, to say that the contest
was anything less than spectacular would be
an understatement.

Day 8, July 10: Excursions and Closing
Award Ceremonies. As we entered into the
final day, the tension of log checking and
final scores was apparent on many 01 the
competitors' faces. We we re easily distract
ed, though, as the organizing committee put
together another amazing experience for
many of us: We were escorted to the caves
of Slovenia for a tour. Following that meted
ible visit, we then moved on to a local ham
distributor (the eating type) . where we sam
pled the local goods and got a tour of one of
Slovenia's more unique "ham shacks.-

Alter traveling back to Bled, we assem
bled in the town square tonne closing award
ceremonies. Keep in mind that at this point 
noone--except a very small group of judges
and scorekeepers led by KtZZ and N6AA
knew the final rankings of the competitors.
The tension built as rumors began to spread
about who ended up in various positions.

Throughout the ce remonies I was tru ly
touched by the generosity of the Siovenians
and the commitment that they had made to
W ATe 2000. The fact that K1 DG and I
ended up in third place was a wonderful feel 
ing, but not as wonderful as the leeling we
gained from our week in Bled. As you might
imagine 100, the Siovenians delivered acres
ing presentation with the style and grace that
we were slowly becoming accustomed to
witnessing. Put simply, it was just great!

Day9,July 11 : Back to New Hampshire.
WRTC 2000 was finally winding down. The
reality of our week-long adventure said that
we had to pack up and head home.However,
we didn't leave without many hugs and a few
tears shed as we realized, yel again, why
co ntesting is so much more that just ex
changing numbers and callsigns.

Score
965 .31
910.86
867 .15
866.10
846 .15
845.19
637 .19
825.02
82029
813.16
812.11
808.71
804 ,89
793.93
789 ,31
782.03
780.90
770 .73
762.44
759.55
755 .26
753.65
751 .33
745. 19
741. 77
738.10
733.57
726.77
719.80
714.54
712.67
709.69
705.67
703,5 1
697.96
694,05
69 1.31
689.28
683.68
679.75
667 .35
661.86
653 ,71
644 .92
644.16
642.02
638.69
618.5 1
617.99
582.68
567.29
511.92
431.76

Cell
S584 M
5587N
S582A

S517W
S537l
551 1E'
S523W
S5730
S5191

S533G
55811

5518N
SS31A
S524G
5512T
S,,",X
S5<91
SS36P
SS39D
S562P
SS67F
SS28D
SS260
SS68Y
SS«Z
SSTTV
S5460
SS22A
S574V
SS42.
S583D
S588S
S572L
SS3<J
S529A
S541F

5571W
S532N
S521H
S586U
5514U
S566Z
S578R
S538F
5561C
S5<3C
5547B
5527K
5513A
55 16M
S563 X
S5640
5576K

0 p-2
N5TJ
RV1AW
K1AR
DL2MEH
OH1NOA
DL1MFl
RW 1AC
9A3GW
W7WA
OE2VEl
VE3EJ
K5ZD
NZNT
lY4AA
lY2BM
UU2JZ
UA3DPX
HA3NU
ON6TT
~VXJ

EA3KU
OM3G1
W2GD
G48UO
YU7NU
RN9AO
N6IG
lU7DW
NZIC
9A2AJ
DL5XL
WDUA
ZS4TX
K6U
5B4lP
S5SA
N6TV
PY2NY
VA7RR
Ol5Y
J01AUR
K7BV
PY1KN
S51TA
VE3KZ
F6FGZ
5P9HWN
JK3GAD
JH4RHF
EA7KW
N3BB
VK4XY
I5JHW

WRTC 2000 Results
Op-l
K1TO
RA3AUU
K10G
DL 11AO
OH1EH
DL6FBl
UHUZ
9A9A
KQ2M
DL6RAt
VUZO
K6LA
Kl2M
lY1D5
l Y3BA
UT5UGR
RZ9UA
HA30V
ON<WW
IK20EI
EA3NY
OM3BH
K8NZ
G3SXW
YT1AD
UA9IlA
K4UEE
lW9EW
K9TM
9_
Dl2CC
WC4E
ZSOEZ
K4BAI
5B4WN
SS9A
K3NA
PPSJA
VE7SV
OK1QM
JM1CAX
K9Z0
PY5CC
550U
VE3BMV
F6BEE
SP8NR
JH4NMT
JA8RWU
EA7GTF
N3AD
VK4EMM
15N5 R

Notes :
'S5 1IE score based on submission 01 mineaf
ed Jog. missing approximately one hour of
operation
Refer 10 <http://wrtc2000.biI.si>,

score. We also had to manage the need to
take four hours of off-lime in a contest where
the rate was high throughout, making this
decision very critical. The good news is that
during those off-limes we were able to sam
ple another Siovenian surprise--k>cal pizza.
I wonder it they deliver to the US?

What amazed me about operating in Eas
tern Europe is how loud the other Europeans
were, especially on the low bands. Also, I
now understand why it can be hard to gel a
run going on 20 meters in the earty morning.
It's rot uncommon to hear other European
stations that are 3Q.4O dB over 9. making it
hard for a USA station to break through.

MAX
RESEARCH

HYBRID·QUAD ANTENNA

CIRCLE 71 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MINI -----·-<::h~"'-..
HF BEAM

CIRClE 66 ON READER S£FlVICE CAFtO

Communications
1 1 'Devon S t . S trot ford.
O N C a nad a N SA 2Z8

Tel . & Fax (5 19) 27 1 -5928

httpJtwwN3.syrnpatlco,CO/f.Q.m/I"ldex.html

BRINGING YOU THE MAGIC OF RAOIO
IN TWO NEW BOOKS'

The Magic """ Ifp~01 ......... """ Radiow_ Ale UlOs,alld For You. The 11'Ql'is1Ml Am,l1eur
Or Expal rnaol\el

~~C.£j)£AKn-NKAS
A c:otrIP'tJhel_ '0:5 P&gft.~ .my anJen'laS
1lIdraMw>d_, w.-,"'.dNr.~Sf)ofe,
If is n-.J ilO brinf1~ ............. ilO /he ama_.
AIfl£N.~R5T£M .OP1lMlZAII!lt'I
~ sJtows~ /tofIII1O "'" /he _ SI(JMI rlIo or our
oI.I'OU' anteNIa 80':""" CiNrfy .xptan /he basics 01
""tenna systems. -'Ii' /he <Up8'C1$ l/'IlIl fIIgfItficarrII
,,1IfK:t sqIIII at'6iogth

NOT YOUR TYPICAl ANTENNA BOOKS.
14.95 EACH PPO.

MAX RESEARCH GROUP AR, PO sox 1306
EAST NORTHPORT. NY 11731

NEW CATALOG
CALL TOLL FREE: HOO·jAN·XTAL

Quality Crystals
and Oscillators for:

AMATEUR BANos-Ce - U RlNE VHF
SCANNERS- MICROPROCESSORS - PAGERS

P.O. Boz 60(111- For1 Myers, FIorIcR 339063t (941) 936-2391

FREE samples - Write, phone, tax or Email
Wayne C.rroill. W4MPV

6 82 Mt. Pleas a nt Road
M onetta , SG 29105 U .S .A.

Phone or F AX (803 ) 6 85-7 1 17
E mail : W 4 M PY@w4 rnpy.com

W e b s i te : www.w4rnp y.com

CIRClE 89 ON READER S£RVlCE CARD
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C1RCU 35 ON READER SERVICE CARD

AI.TER.~Arn'[

E~ERGY

[~GI~[[RI:\G, Inc.
PO. Box 339 • ~'2Y. CA 1);;60 l'SA
707·9H ..21n or in Ibe rs l-800-m -6609
\ isil our "t'b site; alH'flefJ:rcom

Emergency

POWER
from the Sun
~ Charge your hand-held

_ or xi-cad batteries.
Small to large solar
panels( l- IOO wan)

available.

You upgraded your license!
Nowupgrade your software!

• yc;u'. ""."19 on moYing in ... ....,. fuIuN, don'
riIk I I ' : iG on lAue oICQ Mg. .. ... PIeaM g;o,.lA

6-8 ......11'IoIIc. 'YOUQ'8 '" onellalglng yow
addo..... Just wttte yow addo _ and mal • wIIto
yow II.IP$Cflption label to:

CQMagazine
25 Newbridge Rood, HiClc$vilJe, NY l1BOI

PSI(-31 ..od an to 1M: programs. comilg soonl

ill Windows 3.07.25
• Tetnet DX Cluster Access

• IOTA Support
• New logging mode options
• Full AOIF Support
• W9XT Contest Card Support

!.IJIorade~OO Full VersionS69.95
The Digital Trio

TNC Control. WeW: and Log Windows 3.0725

aI WI one (tor KaI ...... it:s and AEAlTmewa'0'8)

Uporade $80.95
Full Version $129.95

MFJ MuttiComm Host for Packet $49.95

(·~.. Ii\t SfonKT<. Sofh'''~
Sll.1 " ..... Shlfr St. Sir 4. \l u..de S.......... \ 1...\"l;M 1

:!.......\IIl-6I00

http: //www.cssincorp.com

"om

$1895
Write or CaJl Ior

E-Mail: wK9xChoosler.com FREESAMPLES!
http://QrH.COMIWX9X sse SASE appree!1I

354 West Street ~ Valparaiso, IN 46383
Voice (219)465-7128 Fax (219)464-733

Washington State Salmon Run
1600Z Sat., 10 07002 Sun., Sept. 16-17

1600Z to 24002 Sun., Sept 17
This popular state QSO party is sponsored

by the Western Washington OX Club and is
open to amateurs worldwide on SSB and CWo

Classes: Single or Multi operator. Single
transmitt er. Also, entrants may operate QAP,
low power (200 walls or less), or in the open
category on SSB, CW, or mixed modes, and
Mobile, Washington County OXpedilion, and
SWl. There witt be a special competition
among Washington State clubs in the Multi
Single category.

Exchange: RSm and QTH (state/province/
OXCC country or Washington state county).

SCoring: Count 2 points for SSB and 4 points
for CW. The multipliers are Washington coun
ties (maximum 39) or state/provinceslDXCC
countries for Washington state stations. Credit
multipliers only once per mode on multiple
bands. Rnal score is total aso points limes
muhiplier. A aso with W70X will add a 500
point bonus for each mode. A total of 1000
points may be earned in this manner.

Frequenc ies : CW 1850, 3550, 7045,
14050,21050, and 28050. SSB 1850, 3925,
7260, 14280, 21380, and 28380. Mobite fre
quencies are 5 kHz below these recommend
ed targets. Try CWon the half-hour; 160 meters
at O5OOZ; 80175 meters at 03002 and 06002.

Awards: The highest scorers in each US can
area will receive a package of Pacific Northwest
smoked salmon. Certificates wi" be available lor
other category winners. A participation certifi·

14060-14125, and 14300-14350 kHz should
be kept free of contest activity.

Exchange: RS(T) plus a QSO number start
ing with 001.

SCo ring : European stations score one point
for each SAC contact. Non-Europeans score
one point on 14, 21 , and 28 MHz, and three
points on 3.5 and 7 MHz.

MUltiplier: Each can area in the above list
of SAC counlries worked on each band (call
areas, rot prefixes).

Final SCore: The sum 01 Qoo points from
all bands l imes the sum of the multipliers
worked on each band. Scoring for SWls same
as above.

Awards : Certificates to the winning station
in each case. bolh CW and phone, in each
country and each U.S.A. ca ll area. QRP sta
tions will be listed in one common list. The non
SAC SWL winner witt be awarded a certificate.
Plaques will be awarded 10 the top-SCOfing sta
tion in each continent. Depending on the num
ber of participants, the contest committee may
consider additional awards.

The usual disqualification criteria will be
observed. Include a summary sheet and a dupe
sheet for logs with more than 200 QSOs, and
a signed declaration. logs may also be sub
mitted on MS-DOS diskettes in either ASCII for
mat or the accepted ARRl contest log stan
dard. If you send your log on diSk, paper logs
are not required. The summary sheet must be
on paper. All disks must be dearty labeled with
call , contest name, class. and date of the con
test. CW and SSB portion can be on same diSk.
Send an SASE if you want your disk retumed.

Mailing deadline for an logs is no later than
October atet. Send all entries to: SAC Contest
Manager, SM3CER, Jan-Eric Aehn, Usataet
18, SE·863 32 Sundsbruk, Sweden. E-mail
logs go to: esececontesunq.ccm».

me again that we enjoy an aspect of o ur
hobby that goes way beyond what we do on
the radio. It' s about a passion for excellence
and a desire to share an amazing level of
enthusiasm with others. Isn't that what ham
radio itse lf is all about?

To my Slovenia lriends...my hats off to
you. You have my eternal respect and
thanks. To my fellow competitors... you are
the world's best. I look forward to the next
WRTC where we can pick up where we left
o ff. tn three words...thank you all!

In Closing .. .
It's hard to believe that summer is almost
over. When I last looked, it was just starting!
Hopefully, your antenna projects have gone
well this season. As a reminder, there's still
time to submit your 2000 CO Contest Sur
vey. Check out the ' easy to complete" form
at <httpJlhamgaltery.comIsurvey.htm> for
all the details.

One last thought: You'll be reading the
long-awaited results of the 1999 CO WIN DX
SSB Contest in this issue (CW next month).
The amount of work it takes to put these
words and numbers to paper is staggering,
and it happens entirely due to the efforts of
a small group of volunteers and dedicated
CO personnel. If you have the occasion to
run into a CO Contest Committee member
(e.g., in person, on the air, via e-mail, etc.),
let him know how much you appreciate the
effort. I, for one, pass along my kudos for a
job well done!

As always, please remember to send your
contest calendar submissions to me for the
December issue no later than October 1st.

73, John, K 1AR

ARRl September VHF aso Party
1800z Sat., to 0300Z Mon., Sept. 9-11

AU bands, 50 MHz and up can be used for
this one. Details can be found on the AR AL web
site at cwww.arrl.crq» . It is recommended that
you send for officia l summary and log sheets.
A large SASE witt get you a supply. Address
your request to the AAAL VHF Party, 225 Main
si., Newington, CT 06111 .

Scand inavian Activity Contest
CW: Sept. 16-17 Phone: Sept. 23-24

12002 Saturday to 12002 Sunday

II's the world working in this 42nd Scandin
avian Activity contest (SAC). The same station
may be worked on each band forQooand mul
tiplier credit. The prefixes used in scandinavia
are: LA, LB, lG, L..J (Norway); JW (Svalbard &
Bear Is); JX (Jan Mayen); OF, 00, OH, 01
(Rnland), OF13, 0013, OH13 (Aland ts.): OJ13
(Market Reef); OX (Greenland); OY (Faroe Is.);
02 (Denmark); SJ, SK, Sl, SM, 7S, 8S (Swe
den); and TF (ICeland).

Classes: Single operator and muhi-opera
tor single transmitter, all band only. Multi-oper
ator must remain on the same band lor at least
10 minutes (exception: A station may be
worked on another band if it is a new muhipli
er. only). Also, QRP single operator (maximum
ct towertsonpcn and SWl (only SAC stations
may be logged).

Bands : 3.5, 7, 14 , 21, 28 MHz according to
IARU band plans; 3560-3600, 3650-3700,
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cate will be awarded to each log submitted (50
osos [US], 25 osos [OX], 100 osos [Wash
ington State] minimum) , A special award will be
awarded to the highest Washington club score.

The mailing deadline lor logs is OCtober 31st.
Logs can be sen t to: W70X Western Washing
ton OX Club, P.O. Box 395, Mercer Island, WA
98040 or via e-mail to <salmonrun@wwdxc.
org>. Complete rules are available at <www.
wwdxc·orWsalmonrun>.

Tennessee eso Party
1800Z Sun., to 0100Z Mon., Sept. 17-18

This is a rejuvenated event sponsored by the
Tennessee Contest Group. You are encour
aged to give i1 a try. Tennessee stations may
worlo; anyone: thOse outside Tennessee worlo;
only Tennessee stations. Stations may be
worked once per band/mode. Mobiles may be
wor1ted again if they change counties. No re
peater contacts (or contacts on repeater fre
qoencies)are allowed. Data- mode aSOs must
have a licensed operator present at both sta
tions u.e.. no "robots").

Exchange: RS(T) and Tennessee county!
statelprovince!DXCC country.

SCoring: One point per aso on HF phone;
two on HF CW or digital modes. Two points on
VHFIUHF phone and digital; lour on VHFIUHF
CWoMultipliers are Tennessee counties (95
maximum). Stations in Tennessee may also
add US states, canadian provincesl1erritories,
and DXCC countries. Don't lorget to count US,
Canada, Alaska, and Hawaii as countries, and
Tennessee, Alaska, and Hawaii as states.

Bonus points: All entrants may claim 100
bonus points lor each aso with TCG head
quarters station K4TCG, Tennessee mobile
operators may claim 500 bonus points for each
Tennessee county from which they complete
at least 10 asos. All bonus points are added
after the geographic multiplier.

Frequencies : CW 181 5, 3540, 7040,
14040,21040,28040. SSB 1855, 3900, 7240,
14280, 21390, 28390. Novice/Tech 3700,
7130,21 140,28140,28390. ATTY 3620, 7080,
14080. VHF/UHF 50.195, 144.195, 146.55,
223.50, 446.0.

Awards : Certificates will be awarded to the
live highest scoring Tennessee stations in each
category. Certilicates will also be awarded to
the highest scoring station in each US stale,
Canadian call area, and DXCC country. A cer
tilicate will be awarded to the first-place team
entry. (The ceruncate will be sent to the lead
ing entrant on the team.) TCG Headquarters
Station K4TCG and me TCG itself are not eli
gible for awards.

Teams: A team consists 01 between two and
live stations, with any number of operators.
Teams do not need to be registered in advance,
and leam members do not need to be mem
bers 01 any radio club. Team members must
indicate the name of their team on their entry.
There is a separate competition for teams
whose members are in Tennessee and lor
teams whose members are outside the stale.
Multi-operator stations may participate in team
competition. 1/ more than live stations in a club
would like to participate in team competition,
they may form more than one team. (-Poounk
Radio Club Team '1 ; ~Podunk Radio Club
Team '2; etc.)

Computer logs on MS·DOS formatted lloppy
disks or via e-mail are encouraged. Logs must
be in ASCII text lormat. Please be sure your call-
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sign and mailing address are on your entry.
Template files for the TALog and NA contest
programs are posted on the TCG Home Page
at <http://www.k4ro.neVtcg.html>. If you don't
have intemet access. mail your log (or inquiries)
to: Tennessee OSO Party, clo Douglas Smith ,
W9WI, 1385 Old Clarksville Pike, Pleasant
View, TN 37146-8098. Logs must be post
marked belore November 12. Enclose a busi
ness-size SASE lor results, or walch the TCG
Home Page at the address above.

Panama Anniversary Contest
1200Z to 2359Z saturday, Sept. 23

The Panama Radio Club invites all radio
amateurs 01 the world 10 partiCipate in the XXIX
Anniversary Contest.

Classes: Single Operator, All Band, SSB
only, 40 ancl20 meters.

Exchange : RS and serial number (e.g .,
59001 ).

SCori ng: HP club members are 2 points; all
other stations are 1 point. The multiplier is the
total number of DXCC countries worlo;ed on all
bands. Final score is total asc points times
multiplier.

Awards : A cemtcare of participation will be
sent 10 all amateurs who work three or more
HP stations. A plaque will be awarded to the
station with the high score Irom each conlinent.

Logs must be postmarked by November27th
and sent to: Radio Club Panama, Anniversary
Contest, P.O. Box 10745. Panama 4, Republic
01 Panama.

co WW RTTY Contest
OOOOZ sat. to 24002 Sun., Sept. 23-24

This is the 13th annual running of the CalAJ
WW RTTY contest,

Bands : All l ive bands, 10 through 80 meters.
Classes : Single Operator, Single and All

Band, and Single-Op Assisted All Band only.
Multi -Operator, Single Transmitter, all band
only. There is also a High and a Low Power cat
egory. Competitors in all categories may ooer
ale the entire 48-hour contest period .

Exchange: RST, state or VE area , and CO
zone for stations within the 48 continental US
states and 13 Canadian areas. All others send
RST and CO zone.

Points: One point for contacts within own
country; two points for con tacts outside own
country but same continent; three points lor
contacts outside own continent.

MUltiplier: One for each state (48) and VE
area (13); one lor each OX country (ARRL and
WAE list): one lor each CQ zone (40). All of the
above on each band.

Final SCore: Total OSO points Irom all bands
times the sum of the mulfiplier from eacn band.

Awards: Plaque to the first-place winner in
each operator class. Certificale to second and
third place. Cernncate to the first-place finish
er in each OX country.

Complete rutes were published in the July
issue 01 CO. The standard CO log and sum
mary sheets are recommended. sample lorms
areavailable from CO. Include a SASE (or IRC)
with your request. All entries must be post
marked no later than December t st. An exten
sion may be given upon a written request. All
logs should be mailed to: CQ/RJ RTTY OX
Contest, 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY
11801 USA or via e-mail at <cqwwrttyCkkn.
net>. Check cas web site at <hnpJIwww.Gq·
amateur-radio.comIrtty.html> for more inlo.

Louisiana eso Party
ooooz to 2400Z Sat., Sept. 30

This one, sponsored by the Twin City Hams
ARC, will coi ncide with the Texas aso Party
to increase participation from operators around
the wo rld. Louisiana stations mav work anyone;
those outside Louisiana may worlo; only other
Louisiana stations. Stations may be worked
once per band/mode. Mobiles may be worked
again if they change counties.

Classes: Single Operator (QAP, low power,
high power) Mixed mode, Phone only,CW only;
MUlti-Single (QAP, low power, high power).

EXChange: RS(T) and Louisiana parish!
ARRL sectiorv'DX.

SCoring: Two points per OSO on HF phone;
three on HF CoN ordigitat modes. Multipliers are
Louisiana parishes (64 maximum). Stations in
Louisana credit ARRL sections as multipliers.

Frequencies: CW 50 kHz up Irom band edge.
SSB 3960. 7260, 14260.21360,28360 kHz.

Computer logs are encouraged, on MS-DOS
toemaneo IIoppy disks or via e-mail to <laqp@
tchams.org>. Please be sure your callsign and
mailing address are on your entry. If you don't
have intemet access, mail your log (or in
quiries) to: TCHC Contest Committee, P.O.
Box 1871, West Monroe, LA 71294 no later
than October 3 1st. For more inlormation, check
out the TCHC web site at <www.tcharmS.org>.

Texas eso Party
1400Z sat. to OSOOZ Sun., Sept. 30 - OCt. 1

14002 to 20002 Sun., Oct. 1

This one is now sponsored by the Northwest
Amateur Radio Society (NAAS) and has al·
ways been a popular a s o Party. Texas sta
tions may worlo; anyone; those outside Texas
work only other Texas stations. Stations may
be worked once pe r band/mode. Mobiles may
be worked again il they change counties. No
repeater contacts (or contacts on repeater fre
quencies) are allowed.

Classes: Novice/Technician, Single and
Multi-Op (MUlti-Single and Multi-Multi), Texas
Mobile Single and Multi-Op, QRP Single and
Multi-Xmtr, CW onty, and Club Aggregate.

Exchange: RS(T) and Texas county/statal
province/DXCC country.

Scoring: Two points per OSO on HF phone;
three on HF CW or digital modes. Multipliers
are Texas counties (254 maximum). Stations
in Texas may also add US states, Canadian
provinces/territories, and DXCC countries.
Don' t lorgetto count USA, Canada, Alaska, and
Hawaii as countries, and Tennessee, Alaska,
and Hawaii as states.

Bonus points: All entrants may claim 100
bonus points for every 10 Texas mobiles
worked per band/mode. Texas mobiles add
5000 points per every live counties covered
with at least five asOs.

Freq uencies : CW-4Q--60 kHz up from
band edge. SSB-25 kHz up from General
class seqrnents.

Computer logs are encouraged on MS-DOS
formatted floppy disks or via e-mail to <KSVUU
Cantnet>. Please be sure your callsign and
mailing address are on your entry. If you don't
have internet access, mail your log (or in
quiries) to: NAAS Texas aso Party Commit
tee , P.O. Box 690342. Houston, TX n269
0342 no later than OCtober 31st. For more
information, check out the NARS web site at
<www.flash.neV-oars> or send an SASE to
NARS directly.

Visit Our Web Site



I3kl GtORGE JACOBS. W3ASK

Of Predicting Radio Conditions

Ionosphere Salted!

LAST-MINUTE FORECASTF
or the past dozen years or so I
have been carrying around my
mythical bag of "CO Ion Salt" to

various parts of the world either histo r
ically or geographically associated with
radio. The purpose of these travels has
been to symbolically "salt" the ionos
phere in the hopes of inducing Mother
Nature to produce good OX propaga
tion conditions during the annual CO
World-Wide OX Contest weekends
each October and November.

Every year that we have "salted" the
ionosphere resulted in improved prop
agation conditions during the WW con
test periods. Even during the barren
years of low sunspot count. conditions
perked up during the contests. I would
be the first to admit that there is no sci
entific reasoning to explain these coin
cidences, but they have happened.
Perhaps Mother Nature appreciates the
symbolic tribute that we pay to her!

This Year? CO HO!
In discussing possible places to salt the
ionosphere th is year, an anonymous
caller suggested the CO headquarters
in Hicksville , New York. Who is Ihe most
responsible for the CO WW OX Con
tests? And the center of cas "power"
is Hicksville. Wasn't this therefore the
most logical place 10 pay symbolic trib
ute to Mother Nature this year?

The CO staff thought for a few brief
seconds , and we responded in uni
son-by gosh , he's right!

I carried my bag of mythical "CO Ion
Salt from Silver Spring, Maryland to CO
headquarters in Hicksville with the help
of the US Air Shuttle. Precisely at noon
on a weekday near the end of June,
members of the CO editorial staff and I
made the perilous climb to the roof of
25 Newbridge Road. Rich, W2VU, and
I unleashed the salt into the hazy
atmosphere above us. The ritual has
been duly recorded on film, a picture of
which appears elsewhere in this col
umn. We thus have especially high
hopes for conditions for the CO WW OX
Contest this October and November!

11307 Clara Street, Silver Spring, MD 20902
e-mail: <george@gjainc.CQm>

www.cq-emateur-redtc.ccm

Day-to-Day e-dltlof'l. hpscted lor SeptMTIber 2000

bpec:ted Sig",,' Qu.lity
Prop.gstlo ... lnde • . .•... .. .. .. .. . (4) (3) (2) (1)
Above N""""I : 7, 9, 1i-20 A ABC

High Normal: 4, I , 10, 11 AB C e-o
l .... Normal: 3. s-s. 13. 16-17

21-22,24,27_21 B ce ce D-£

a-owNormal: 1.11-12.15. C e-o D-£ E
23. 25,30

D'-lurbed: 2, '., ZlI, 211 c-c DEE

WIWfw expeelad ai"""" q<M/ity I,,:
A--e."elle...t opening. e xceptionally s t.ong, . I.-.ly s ig

n. 11 gre.te. th.... S9.

B-Good openi"g. moOe<.tely stro..g sig...ls .... ryi ..g
bah, ...... 56 er>d Sg.,.. with llItls tedmg or nolle.

e--f'air --"'ll.~_ .s.. " C~ I ....y llronger>d
.........1t)'Ing bel ...." 53 8nd S9, with __ t.ding_........

D PoOO" opening. __k aIgr*. .... ryIng bel n" S1
"nd S6, _ con.klersble lading .nd 1'IOiM.

E-No openi..g ,.peeted.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

1. Find the~Ii<Nlin<Wx .uoci8led with'" partie.,.
.... petti opening from the Proj: . g.tionCNrU---"ng
on the IoIIowlng~

2. With the p*~ion index• .- the eI>ovos tablil lO lind
the e . pected~ q<MliIy naoclIIted wlth thoe path
opening tor an, p......, day of the .......th. FOIl . ........... an
opening ahown In the Propegetlof'l Charts with s~
~ri<Nlln(Hx of 3 will be 1. Ir-to-poor (~) on Sept. 1st,
poor (0 ) onlhe 2nd, laj....t~ood (C-6) on the 3.d. good
lBJ on lhe 4lh , lal'·lo-good (C·B) 0.. the 5th ...d 5th, etc .

CO WW OX Contest 2000
This year's CO WW OX Contest will be
held on the following dates:

SSB section-october 28-29
CW section-November 25-26

In this column's tradit ion for the past
39 years, next month's Propagation col
umn will be devoted to a special, com
prehensive forecast focusing on both
weekends of the 2000 contest. Besides
the usual worldwide band-opening pre
dictions and propagation forecasts, tips
also will be included for efficient opera
tion and for maximizing scores during
the contest periods. URL web address
es will a lso be updated for making the
most of the very valuable. useful prop
agation data available on the intemet.

We look forward to th is year's mythi
cal salting of the ionosphere to again

This year W3ASK (feft) arrived at CO
headquarters in Hicksville, New York to
"saft the tonoeanere: for the CO WW
DX Contest this faff. Shown hefping him
with his duties in Rich, W2VU, Editor of

CO. (Photo by K2MGA)

influence Mother Nature to cast her brtl
fiance for a strong ionosphere during
the 2000 CO WIN DX Contest.

Progress 01 Sunspot Cycle 23
The Royal Observatory of Belgium re
ports a mean sunspot number of 121 for
May 2000. The daily sunspot count
reached a high of 205 on May 15th. This
is the second highest daily count re
corded to date during Cycle 23, the
highest being a count of 206 on
November 10, 1999. A daily low of 50
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Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Year

1996 10 10 10 9 8' 9 8 8 8 9" 10 10

1997 " " 14 17 18 20 23 25 29 32 35 39
1998 44 49 53 57 59 62 65 68 70 71 73 78

1999 83 85 84 86 91 93 94 98 102 108 ", 113

2000 114 115 116 116 116 116 11 7 117 116 116 115 114

2001 114 114 113 113 112 112 111 110 109 106 107 106

Predicted values appear in italics.
• May 1996 marks Cycle 23's mathematical beginning.
•• October 1996 marks the beginning of Cycle 23 according to a consensus of scientists, which NGDe is now using. Standard devia-

tions are not shown.

Tabfe I- Smoothed sunspot numbers observed for Cycle 23 from its beginning through November 1999, as welf as pre-
dictions made by the National Geophysical Data Center through 2001.

was recorded on May 6th. The mean
value for May results in a 12-month run
ning smoothed sunspot number of 111
centered on November 1999. This is an
increase of three from last month's
smoothed number. A peak smoothed
sunspot count of 116 is forecast for
September 2000.

A corresponding increase was report
ed in the 10.7 cm solar flux level. Can
ada's Dominion Radio Astrophysical
Observatory in Penticton, B.C., reports
a monthly mean of 195 for May 2000.
This results in a smoothed value of 174
centered on November 1999 . A
smoothed level on the order of 176 is
expected during September 2000.

Cycle 23 is now believed to be at or
very near to its expected peak sunspot
count.

Table I is a listing of smoothed sun
spot numbers observed for Cycle 23
from its beginning through November
1999, as well as predictions made by
the National Geophysical Data Center,
Boulder, Colorado, through 2001 .

September Conditions
September and early October repre
sent a time of transition for HF propa
gation conditions. On some days con
ditions will seem to be much the same
as during the summer months, and on
other days the first signs of wintertime
cond itions should be noticeable. For
this reason this month's colum n con
tains both Short-Skip and DX Propa
gation Charts. The Short-Skip Charts
are valid for the entire months of Sep
tember and October, while the OX
Charts are valid from mid-September
through mid-October.

By mid-September days should be
getting noticeably shorter and nights
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longer in the northern hemisphere .
Static levels should be considerably
lower and daytime absorption reduced
from summer levels. This should result
in a greater number of OX openings on
10, 12,1 5,1 7,and 20metersduringthe
hours of daylight, with so mewhat
stronger signals. Improved nighttime
OX propagation conditions are expect
ed for the 30 , 40, 80, and 160 meter
bands, with considerably lower static
levels . A seasonal decline should be
noticeable on 20 meters during the
hours of darkness, but this is expected
to remain a very good band for OX al
most around the clock.

Another solar phenomenon that will
have considerable influence on propa
gation conditions during this period is
the autumnal, or fall, equinox. This will
occur on September 22nd as the sun
crosses the plane of the equato r on its
apparent travel from northern to south
ern skies. On this day the hours of day
light and darkness are equal in length
throughout the world.

The effect of the autumnal equinox
will be felt on HF propagation conditions
from about mid-September through
early October. During this period the
characteristics of th e ionosphere are
similar over large areas of the world ,
and this is usually the best season for
OX openings between th e temperate
reg ions of both the northern and south
ern hemispheres. A similar period oc
curs during the spring equinox, which is
cente red on March 21 st. Equinocti al
propagation conditions should produce
a considerable improvement in inter
hemispheric OX openings, for example,
from the USA to South America, to the
South Pacific area and Austra lia, to
southern Asia , and to southern Africa
and Antarctica. This improvement

should be noticeable on all bands 10
through 160 meters.

The best times for equinoctial-type
OX openings should be the twilight peri
ods around local sunrise and sunset,
but they will occur at other times as well.
Many of these interhemispheric open
ings may follow either the long or the
short great circle path, or both, so be
sure to check both directions.

VHF Ionospheric Openings
6 meters: The combination of peak
solar activity, seasonally higher day
time usable frequencies, and equinoc
tial propagation conditions should max
imize F2-layer OX openings on 6
meters. Openings towards the north
east and south are most likely to take
place between 9 AM and noon loca l
daytime lime. From noon to approxi
mately 4 PM expect 6 meter conditions
to peak towards the Caribbean, Central
America, and South America . Look for
openings to the south and southwest for
an hour or two before sunset. Inter
hemispheric openings between North
America and South America, southern
Africa, Australia and the southern
Pacific area, and southern Asia are like
ly to occur as a resu lt of equinoctial
propagation conditions. The best times
for such openings are when 10 meter
openings are shown in the DX Propa
gation Charts with a rating of (4).

The summertime peak in sporadic-E
ioniza tion is expected to wane consid
erable during September. Occasional
Es ionization may still occur, permitting
some short-skip openings on 6 mete rs
between approximately 1000 and 1300
miles. Although sporadic -Epropagation
can occur at any time, the best times to
check are before noon and again dur
ing the early morning.
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13-14 (3)
14.18 (4 )
18-19(3)
19-20 (2)
20-22 (1)

09·12 (1)
12·14 (2)
14-15(3)
15· 18 (4)
19-19(3)
19 ·21 (2)
21-22(1 )

15- 18 (1)
1&-17 (2)
17'18 (3 )
18-19 (2)
19-20 (1)

()9.1 0 {1)
10-12 (2)
12·14 (1)

()9.ll (I )
11012(2)
12-14 (3)
14.15(2)
l 5-n {l )

Australasia

Fa.- E8S1

Central &

'''''''Asia

,."

,....._.
8<aziI .

""".--."""'"'

Sooth"",sl...

Cal~"
Coo,..........
~

"""'........

12·15 (1 ) 16-18 (1 ) 23-01 ( I)
15-18 (2) 18-22 (2) Ol-l15(2)
1lHI (3) 2NII (3) 05-07 (1)
2\ -22 (2) Dl ~(2) 05-07 (1)"
22·23 (1) 04-tl8 (1)

CJll..l 0 (2 )
10.11 (1)

09-11 (3) 17-20(3) 05-07(1)
11-15(2) 20-01 (4) OI-Cl6(1 )'
15-16 (3) 01-04 (3)
16-20 (4) OH16 (2)
2l).22 (3) 06-08 (3)
22·23 (2) 08·11 (2)
2:HlO (II

".......

' c......-.,. T «I' '" UX/·
, MI"'_" (' ,"'"
, li~.... -II ~'~ -F4.-'· '" I"Jlall

09-11 I I) ()ll.-(19 ( I) 08--07(1) 20-21 (1)
cs-n(2) OH19 (2) 2 1·22 (2)
11·13 ( I ) ()9.12 I I) 22·23 (I)

12,17 (2) 2 1·22 (1)"
17-18 (I )
21 ·23 {l j

09-11 (1) 08-09 (1) 08--07 ( I) 20-23 (1)
09-10(2) 07-09(2)
10-11 (3) ()9.14 (1)
11.12 (2 ) 14-1 8 (3)

()9.12 (1) 09-09(1) 06-07 (1) 20-21 (1)
()9.1O(2) 07'10(2) 21 -23(2)
10- 12 (3) 10- 12 (1) 23-00 (1)
12,13(2) 12'1 4(2) 21 -23(1 r
13-15(1) 14-17(3)
22-00(1) 17'19 (2)

19-21 (1)
23-01 (1)

12-\411)
14-15(2)
15-16(3)
11>-18(41
18' 19(21
HI-20 (1)

16-19 (1 )
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co Short-Skip Propagation Chart
September & October 2000

Local Daylight Savings Time At
Path Mid-Point (24·Hour Time)

During the evening hours there are
increasing possibilities for trans-equa
torial (TE) type openings on 6 meters
between southern locations in the US
and South America. TE conditions usu
ally peak during late September and
early October, and the best time to look
for such open ings is between 8 and 11
PM local dayl ight time. While F26 meter
OX openings are generally steady and
quite strong, TE openings are usually
weak and often are accompanied by
flutter fading.

Meteors: No major meteor showers
are expected during September, but
three min or ones may produce suffi 
cient ionization when they peak. They
are the deJta-Aurigids, wh ich should
peak at about 01 UT on September t at;
the Piscids on September 20th, and the
Sexantids at approximately 20 UT on
the 27th.

Aurora: Auroral activity often peaks
during the equinoctial period . An in
crease in solar-flare activity during the
peak of a sunspot cycle also results in
an increase in radio sto rminess and
auroral act ivity. The combination of
peak solar activity and equinoctial con
ditions expected during Septembe r
considerably increases the likelihood of
auroral propagation on the VHF bands.
VHF signals can be propagated for dis
tances of up to 1200 miles or so by re
flection from ionized patches produced
by auroral activity. Aurora displays are
most likely to occur during September
when conditions are Below Normal or
Disturbed on the HF bands. Check the
Last-Minute Forecast at the beginning
of this column for those days that are
expected to be in these categories dur
ing the month . Check the website <http:
/Iwww.spaceweather.com> for rea l
time Aurora Watch and Alert and Solar
Flare Watch and Alert information .

73, George, W3ASK

Disrance Between Stalioos (miles)
250-750 750-13OQ 1300-2300

10-111(0-1) 08-10(1) 08-<J9(1-2)
10-12(1·2) 09·10(1-3)
12_1 4(1 _3) 10-12(2·4)
14· 15 (1-4) 12-14 (3-4)
15-17(1-3) 14·15(4)
17·111 (1-2) 15-17(3)
111-22 (0·1) 17·111 (2)

19-20(1·2)
20·22 (1)

HAWAII
September & October 2000

Openings Given in Hawaiian
Standard Time #

To, '0 " " ""'''"'.. Meiers Meiers Meiers

Eastern 06-06 (1) 05-06 (1) 11 -14(1) 18-20(1)

"" 08·12 (2) 06-08 (2) 14-16 (2) 20·23 (2)
12-14 (3) 08-12 (1) 16-18(3) 23·00 (3)
14·16 (2) 12·16 (2) 18·21 (4) 00·01 (2)
16-17 (1) 16·18 (3) 21-{lO (3) 01-02 (1)

18-20 (2) lX}{)4 (2) 20·22 (1)"
20·22 (1) 04·06 (3) 22-00 (2)'

06-<J7 (2) 00-01 (1)'
07·08 (1)

Central 00-<J8 (I) 05-<J6(1) 09-14 (1) 18-20 (1)

"" 08-11 (2) 06-Q8 (2) 14-16 (2) 20·22 (2)
11 -14 (4) 08-10(1) 16·18 (3) 22-<Jl (3)
14·16 (2) 10-12(2) 18·22 (4) 01-<J3 (2)
18·17 (1) 12·14(3) 22-00 (3) 03-04 (1)

14-16(4) 00-04 (2) 21·22(1)'
16-18 (3) 04-06 (3) 22-00 (2)"
18·20 (2) 06-<J9 (2) 00-02 (1)"
20·22 (1)

WeSlern 07 -09 (1) 06-07 (1) 10-15(2) 18·111(1)

"" 09- 11 (2) cz-os (2) 15·17(3) 111·20 (2)
11-14(4) 09-14 (3) 17·111(4) 2O-<J2 (4)
14-16 (3) 14·17 (4) 111-00 (3) 02·04 (3)
16-18(2) 17·111 (3) 00-<J2 (2) 04-05 (2)
18-111(1) 111·22 (2) 02-04 (1) OS-<J6 (1)

22-00 (1 ) 04-06 (2) 21-22 (1)'
oe-oa (4) 22·23 (2)'
06·10 (3) 23-Q2 (3)'

02-03 (2)'
03-04 {I}'

ALASKA
September & October 2000
Openings Given in GMT #

To: '0 " eo 'MW
Meters Meters Merers Meters

Easlem 18·20(1) 16-18 (1) 14-16(1) 06·12 (1)

"" 21)-23 (2) 18-22 (2) 21 -23(1)
23-00(1) 22-<Jl (3) 23·00 (2)

01-02(2) 00·02 (3)
02-<J3(1) 02-03 (2)

03-04 (1)

cenuer 19-21 (1) 17-111(1) 15·17 (1) 08·11 (1)

"" 21-00 (2) 19·22 (2) 21·23 (1) 11_13(2)
00-02 (1) 22-00 (3) 23 -00 (2) 13-14(1}

00-<J2 (4) 00-04 (3)
02-<J3 (2) 04 -0S (2)
03-<J4 (1) 05·07 (1)

Western 20-22 (1) 18·21 (1) 16-18 (1) 08-11 (1)

"" 22·00 (2) 21·23 (2) 18-20 (3) 11-14(2)

00-Q2 (3) 23-02 (4) 20--00 (2) 14·16(1)
02·03 (2) 02-<J3 (3) 00-Q2 (3) 11·14 (1)'
03-04 (1) 03-0S (2) 02-04 (41

05·00 (1) 04-<J5 (3)
05-06 (2)
06·10(1)

_ See explanation in ' How To Use Short·Skip Charts:

Note; The Alaska ano Hawaii Propagalion Charts are intend
ed for distances greaterthan 1300 mi les. For shonerdiSlances,
use the preceding Short-Skip Propagation Chart

' Indicates best t me tor 80 meier openings. Open ings on 160
mMeters are also likely to occur durin9 those t mes when 80
meter open ings are shown with a propagation index of (2). Or
highe' .
For 12 meter openings interpolate between 10 and 1S meter
opemngs.
For 17 meler openings interpolate between 15 and 20 meter
opemngs.
For 30 meIer openings interpolate be1w"",n 20 ere 40 mete,
openings.

HOW TO USE THE SHORT,SKIP CHARTS
1. In !he Short·Skip Chart, the pred,cted t mes at openings

can be found under l he appmp riale diSlance column 01 a per
tcular meIer band (10 through 160 mete's) as shown in the
lell·hand column of!he chart .For the Alaska and Hawaii Charts
!he predicted limes of openings are louOO unoor Ihe appro
pria le meter bar>d column {15 throogh 80 meters) lor a part'c.
ula r geographical region 011t1e continenlal USA as shown in
the left· hand column ot Ihe charts , An • indica tes IhfI beSl tme
to liSlen lor 180 meter openings. An ,. indicates possible 10
mete, open ings, I

2, The propagarion index is 1tIe number 1hat appears in
() aller the l ime 01each predicted opefling, In the Short·Skip
Chart , whe'e two numerals are shown within a single sel at
parenlheses , Ihe firsl ap~ieslO Ihe shorte, distance for which
Ihe lorocasl is made, and 1tIe second 10 Ihe great... dislance.
The inde. in(\;cales the number 01 days during the month on
which Ihe opening is a.peeled 10 lake place, as fclows:

(4) Opening shoold occur on more lhan 22 days
(3) Opening should occur between 14 and 22 days
(2) Opening should occur between 7 aOO13 days
(1) Opening shoold occur on less than 7 days
Refer10 Ihe 'lasl-Minute Forecast' al the beginning 01 this

column lor me actuat dates on which an opening wilh a spe·
cific propagafion index is likely 10 occur. and 1I>e signal quali
ly that can be expeeled.

3, Times showo in the charts are in the 24-hou' system ,
where 00 is midn ighl; 12 is noon; 01 is 1 AM; 13 is 1 PM. e1C ,
On Ihe Short·Skip Chart appropriale daylight l ime is used al
the palh midpoint For example on a circuit belween Maine
and FlorKla. !he time shown would be EDT,on acrrccn between
New York and Texas , the !lme al lhe midpoint would be COT.
ele . Times shown in lhe Hawaii Chart are in HST. To convert
10 daylighl l ime in othe r USA time zones add 3 hours in Ihe
POT rone: 4 hours in the MDT w ",, ;5hours in the COT zone;
aOO 6 hours in Ihe EDT zone. Add 10 hoors 10 convert from
HST 10 GMT. For example. when it is 12 noon in HonolulU. i1
is 150r 3 PM in Los Angeles: 18 0'6 PM in Washinglon. D,C.;
and 22 GMT. Time shown in !he Alaska Chart is given in GMT.
To convert 10 daylight l ime in o1tler a,eas at!he USA sublract
7 hours in the PDT eone: 6 hours in Ihe MDT lone; 5 hoors in
the COT lone: and 4 hours in the EDT lOne, For example, at
20 GMT ~ is 16 or 4 PM in New York City

4 .The Short-Skip Chart is based upon a Iransmitted power
of 75 watts CW or300 waus PEP on sideband: !he Alaska and
Hawaii Charts arebased upon a l ransmitter power01250 warts
CW or 1 KW PEP on sideba rKl . A dipole anlenna a quarter
wavelength above g,ound is assumed for 160 and 80 meIers,
a haif-wave above ground on 40 and 20 meiers, and a wave
length above ground on 15 and 10 meters. For each 10 dB
gain above Ihese reference ievels. !he propagah·oo index will
inc,ease by OOe levet tor each 10dB loss, ~ willlQwer by one
level.

5. Propagation dala contained in ee charts has been pre
pared tram basic eete published by !he Instilule for Telecom·
munica tion $dences at the U.S, Dept of Commerce. Boulder,
Colorado 80302.

zo 12·14 (0·1) 08·10(0-3) 06-08 (1 -2) 00-06 (2)
14-17 (0-2) l Q-12(Q.4) 08·10 (3·4) 08·10 (4)
17·22 (0-1) 12_14 (1-4) lQ-18(4) HH4 (4·2)

14-17(24) 18·22(34) 14·16{4-3)
17_18(1-4) 22-<J l (2·3) 16·22 (4)
18·22 (1-3) 01-<J3(2) 22-00 (3-4)
22-<J3 (0-2) 03--{J6 (1) 00-01 (31
03·08 (0·1) 01-<J3(2)

03-06(1·2)

'" 08-10 (2-3) 08,10(3,4) 08·10(4·2} 08·10(2-1)
10·12 (3-4) 10·12 (4·3) 10_1 2 (3-1) 1O-16 (1-<J)
12·18 (4) 12-16 (4-2) 12'16(2-1) 16·18 (2-1)
18·21) (3·4) 16·18 (4·3) 16-18(3-2) 18-20 (3-2)
20-23(1 -2) 18-20 (4) 18·21) (4·3) 20·04 (4)
23·06 (0·1) 20·23 (2-4) 20-01 (4) 04-00 (3,4)
06-08 (1 -2) 23·01 (1·4) 01·04 (3·4) 06-00 (4-3)

OH16 (1 -3) 04-06 (3)
06·06 (2·3) 06·08 (3·4)

eo 07-<J9 (3-4) 07-<J9 (4-2) 07·09 (2·1) 07·09 (1 -0)
09·11(4) 09-11 (4-1) 09-17 (1-<J) 09·17 (0)
11 -19(4-3) 11-17(3·1) 17·111 (2·1) 17-19 (1)
111·00 (4) 17-19 (3-2) 19-21 (3·2) 19·21 (2)
QO-{lS (3·4) 111·21 (4·3) 21·22 (4-3) 21-22 (3-2)
05-<J7 (2-4) 21-<J7 (4) 22·00 (4) 22-04 (4-3)

06·07 (4-3) 04-06 (4·2)
06-<J7 (3·1)

,eo 17-19 (1·0) 18·20(1-<J) 20-21 (1-<J) 21-23 (1·0)
19·21 (2·1) 20--21 (1) 21-23 (3·1) 23-<J3 (3-2)
21-<J6 (4) 21-<J3(4·3) 23·03 (3) 03-06 (1)
06-06 (3-2) 03-06 (3-2) 03-06 (2-1) 06-08 u-o:
08- 10 (2-1) 00-08(2-1) 06-06 (1)
10-12{1-<J) 08-10 (1-<J)

oa.os (2)
09·10 (2·3)
10-17 (4)
17·21) (3)
20-22 (2-3)
22·23 (1·2)
23-<Jl (1)
01·08 (1·0)

08_10(1 _2)
10-14 (2-4)
14·15 (3-4)
15-1 7 (2,4)
17·21)(1·3)
20-22 (1-2)
22·08 (0·1)

06·10(0·1)
10_14 (0-2)
14'15(·03)
15· 17 (0-2)
17-21 (0,1)

15 Nil

a",,,
(meters) 50-250

10 Nil
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Contest Results (from page 19)

a better antenna syslllmfo,40,80. 160_. U2H. Wonderful
run ROO a great way to worll new cceuree. Gales snapped
the mas! N1 hart Sunday morning bul managed 10soldier
on. Thanks lor a great contesl!. .. "''''08 0 /.

Comparing OUr aporcx. 4.2 million points to the last
year's SCOl'Il. we increased OUf score by :3Ol)%! Our a's
incIeased by lllO'l1.! Adding up 10. 1S. and 20m as clear
ty shows that 10"4 oIlhis year's contacts worll made on
the high bands. a lrend that ' am sure will be prasant in
01 other logs 100. How good adual 10m condx were you
canderivelromou. IOrn O'" which bylhewaymade 35%
ofOUflhis year's lolal a's.To lop rtoffweactlle...oo DXce
on three bands. al'oOther I,rsl time record lor us! To sum
~up:COndx-.aullr.·lir1e-bu~afeback.

Ourmini-teamc:onvertec:llhe hne concb intoour best SOJf8
everl!. ..DE5T. Greal conIes!. Gal realty carried away
when condx lumed out to be so good' Got the stack wor\<.
ing just a lew hours before the conlesl started (Iast-minule
job. as usual) and it seems 10 have made a difference...
0E6Z (OE6118G). Absolutely great oondrbons HavW'og
set a 1700 q. 120 c. and 351 target I 0010 101 more than
thai WlIh rnuc:h more sleep irM:lMld!.. ,0H2R A. This was
the best COllC8ft Paksalo PhIlharmollics (ak.a 0H2U)
has evef held. Huge and _ audlellCe ITIlIde d a ttwiI
CU' oll::t_,a wilI,emewbef 101 long, Not 10 rneoltlOl,the
e'cBne,~ acoustJc _iIol_~inCU' global 00llC8l1 hal.
Whal a blast. And,.,sllo emphaslze the Iaclthet we lake
live mueic senousI)' we now and It>Bn break '8COlds. This
_ ~ was a 3O-year-ald pI8ClI~ sed by OH5SM. A
soog theT was ju!lf beong played bf 100 long, A big "!hank.
you" 10 BI bf 0S0s. P.S.: Despote the IacltheT BIlCOfe

was only d8'mandBd by ot.rSBIws we" do il! .. .0H2U.
CoIOTOOIlS __ Ye<y good on "'llt- bends. The aur0

ra wasqurte stl'Oll'i\durrog second n9't.u.-r bends sul
IerBdlPle. kJl oIlhospt.lOi'_. My target was 10 break
old OH-record trom 1980 (4.6M ). Ialmo6l reac:tled my tar
get $COle (5M) end almo$! numblIf 01 0S0s (3500). Bul
Iteiled some mun~. AliBI COIIIBSt I teIT hawlg made
a good job, Bul compared condotlons my ta'gB! was per
haps 100 low,Aflyway' was greal tun and my"fSl caww
all band operatoonas SlOgle operalOf...OHSlF. l'w never
heard so many sIaloonson 10m! Good prop. nooe contest'
..,OK ' K T. This yea' Murphy was nol ....6Otong. he was al
most staying WITh me. Ounng IhBcontest. or belofe.1have
jost the IoIIow'Ing: ( I ) My cer--orok.en bottom 01 the engine
and lost all oil. etc " STud< in 1hB remote location ofou, sta
tion aITBlIhB contest , (2) PCIweI supply 101 our old ampli
fier (WOfl<ing wdhou! hitch BII'lCe 1984)-1o$t d in hames'
(3) Control box lrom the low antenna. rotating by press
ing the oondUCIOfS w,th SQ'ewdriver-lry,ng to repair but. ..
(4) Top anlenna-ool repaired until B hours before end.
(5) Bottom antenna-flOl repa,red unTi14· 114 hours betore
end- i,e .. 8fldof contest. Concern,ng all the above I am
happy w'th the reaull, I believe that even if everything
would be okay Wil l DJ7AA would beat me anyway __ .
OK'RI. Anyooe oomplaining about sunspots should nave
listened to 10m during th is CO WIN SSB test. PSE don't
lorget the a SL chore guysl. ..ON4CAS. My very first
caww OX SOAB Happy fo, my resull lor 34 hrs opera
bon. l Orn was fantastic. 160m was tOO difficult because
of the Belgian regulations (20 kHz band with lOW only) ..
ON4LCE.

Great contest , great condx. Missed zone 26 lor a
sweep, but wkd zone 1 (KL7Y} thru the US pile. AmaZing!
,.. ON7NQ. Great contest! We set up more operator peel
lions so band changes were a 101 easier. However. link·
ing the stations in a network was now a problem! Too
many operators for a MIS op8ratlOf1, but not enough for
MIM so a lot 01 supporters around all the time! Thanks
again for a lantastic weekend! Who else can bring such
an event on theairthan CO!...OT9L. M,lIionaire! The story
of PA lTT during the CO WIN SSB contest t 999. Starting
this contest I never had the leeling that r would gel more
than a million points this conlest Like every yea' the
bggest tun woukl be joining and giving $Of1'l8 points away,
Since the Netherlands are very Clowded. it is quile a prob
lem to gain a house WIth a large garden. so the lower
bands are a problem and 160m is noI posSIble at my
house . In orde, to have 1IOIn8 actIVIlyon 40m and80(7S)m
I made some slope, antennas. wNch _e oplimi2'ed WI!h
an analyzer.. .PA ITT. Keeping PY2NY (my husband)
away trom Iadio duting best time on 10m was hard' Would
liIle to lisTen fTlOIll YL in conIflSISLPU2VY1'. This contesT
was big' Too many sta1JOl1 in acbon in same Time'l never
see~befonl.. PY5TJ .Very besTc:ondilions! Many staTions
trom WNE. My p8fSOfI8I record in CO WW...RA3DNC.
This is my fwsI CO WW aITBI 5 yeal$. Many Thanks 10 Kart
and his WIIll ZVQfIka tor ~Iity on S520 oontest toea
tion.. SS20 (S52RU).

Band was a",esome!he fw51 atTemooI •. Had an allef
age rate 01 2O().pIus OSOs O'VBI the penod at 6 coosec
utII/8 hours. Not lMod 101 55 wrtI'l another 20 Of so c0un

tryman on !he same band.. S53R. Great OOlidlbOo' !his
yellr. I '/wish I had 1IOIn8 monobandanlenna 101 high bands.
It was nice 10lUI US in "Canbbean • mode,•.S57S. GreaT
conlestandUFB po0pag8bon on 28 MHz. but .was paonful
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10 be there with only 1OOW because the band was crowd
ed' ...S58J. I'm sorry lor very short time operatioo but rt
was nol a cootest expedi lioo since I was in Seychelles
lrom 21 Oct. 1999 to 04 Nov. 1999 with my Wife OIl hon
eymoon vacation. Anyway the re was also a very peculia r
propagation very hard to be heard wrth ooly a vertical and
60--80 wans out also with grandic hills toward north. north
west. OTH at time 01 contest was Holel Coco de Mer.
Pras lin Is. (AF-lJ24 IOTA ,et,). Seychel~, .,S79AU. Being
17 years okl, licensed since 1997, it's a really nice expe
rieoce to 'NOIlt 1rom a station like SK31H It was a won·
derfuI cootest and in a few yoors I hope That I wiI be more
expelienced and get even hq-scores! I sure hope That
the CWcontest Mil have the same propagatoon! ...SK3LH
(SWWMV). Yes , we like MIM. We'18 noI awnmg at !he
king's throne. We jusllike to have as much tun as posst.
be! Fellow hams believe .... a,e crazy QOIf'I9 MIM WlItllwO
ops..hi. SkII and tun: ThaI's ham raoo...SK6D. My Iifst
CO WW. GreatIunLSP5AWY.

linear lailed 3 hours prior The con18$1 s1aIled, Thank
you. Mr- Murphy. I usually run lOrn HP and al23,4O UTC
I dec:idecI to run in SOAB lP cetegory WlItl....,. lop band
antennas. 1actloeved firs1 goaI-l000 OSO and second
I meg. polIIts. Thatwasmygreatbme. Onceaga". thlw"Ik
you. Mr. Murphy for !he great tun!. ..SPSDOJ. Congral.
~1IOnS109A41<1( and 9A99f" who also dod better II'Ian old
zone 15 record. AI least I have T9 J8COId ... T93Y.
T9, ENS. We are pleased 10 lId'1"h'lO this $COle and ....
reached O'VBI preYioUs besl acore for llollC stabon. The
young team is also pleased 10 reduce The dofferenc:e
between TM2Y and m lC <TM2Y has only ellp8l."olld
contesTers and DXers)... TAlfC. CondtloOnS _e V8fY
nice. 15m band was used "om 21.1001 up 10 21.451 .., IT
was vet)' hard to have good runs in $(I good oondoIoons
and WlItl $Udl an aceMty. EVBf'YOrl" wanl$ to be on, CO
WW contest is sufferong !rom its success...nUT
(F6HLC). This was my firs1 semi se, ious effon trom '
antenna lann. So d's far away trom what I hcpe 10 build.
enJO"f8dthe contes1 very much.loc:aI padtet cluster llIlled
to WOfl< . so used sporadoc telnet sessions... UA3AB.
Excellent contest. super propagabon on 10 meters. Pily I
cot*! not 'NOIlt full time because of XYL and family <t.rties.
The setup IfIClllded IC7S1. homebrew finear-4(J(NJ and
A3S~ tribander. The best hour lor me was 184 can
tacts. I hope CW pert is going to be as good ..,UA9CDC.

I'm happy! Verygood aetiYityon ton. Tn~ lor FB can
test.; USBU. IT was great' Sorry but I can1 operate full nee
of the contest. Thanks to everyone who cell me and give
some points, Hope 10 partcipare in CO WIN c W soon ...
UU2JZ. Big Itlanks to contest comm,ITee kll' the contest.
In this WIN contest took part many young operatOfSof our
club station, II is first WW for all. These school boys and
girls are very glad and look with big eyes to the worldw>OO
map. All OU' equipment made in home and always pre
sent bad surprise lor operators: UW3DI (on e~t'onic

valves. made in 1967). 1think it Wtl sha ll bave bet teruans
ceiver (TS-4SO. lor example) then Children can be OAV
on all bands in all times and g'ow 'esults in con tests, II
contest commilTee or anybody have an old tra nsceiver,
Please help school Club stal ion, young operators [cham
pions 01 WW contest in Mum. wrlh your help)...UXBIXX
(If you canhelp. contacl <questions tlcqww,com:..-ed,),
Problems with antennas, 4 squa re was omnidirectional.
condx were poor. worked hardly any Eus the first night.
Still had more fun than on 160", VC1A(K3BU tlVEIZZ)).
Best conditioos on 15m in MAN Y MANY years, What a
hoo1! ...VC7A(VE7SV}. Some great runs!! Finally was
abje to connect with the OX Cluste, thru lhe
TelneL. VE2CSI.

I was very disappointed in the stations I heard asking
people to spot them OIl OX ClustBls. This is against the
rules. and the CO WIN Comm'ttee should crack down on
this nooSBOSB..,VE2ZP (II's agaltlSt the rules of rhe CO
WW to spot yourself ,n ANY way--ed.) FUN in a big way'
Nice to have HF anleMaS back up, W ill be interest,ng 10
see the UBN __ VE3PN. Supe<b conditoOnS and a reat thrill
to 'NOIlt country ~309 (5R8RJ) barefool wdh a dipole!...
VE3ZZ. CO WW OXanevent you jusl canl miss... VE6SV.
Aan tOO waTts and so the neighbors are sTilllalking to me'
I had a great t'me on l om.Tremelldous band oondrtlOf\S!
Thanks to my Wffe 101 keeping my Hl2year old and 4
year old busy dur'ng the contest... VE7GFS. Talk about
suomg the net ...try SUrMg 10 met8l$...dead celm one
moment, Bonlia Pipeline 1hB ""'xt•.. VK4/CU. What fan
tastic OOlidltioo I$.. Mygoals_e to beel my previous best
of 3.4M in 1962 and try 10 get 0'VBI 4M' 399 doesn'l count.
n have to try harder next year. Hi ...VKSGN. First t_
contesting and a greal experience' Thanlts to COIoI hav·
ing this kind of evenLXE2Q. This isour fn1 OX ontema
1ionaI event (muIlHnuIti) WlItl many '- " .. ,~ ('-
bias), Sufely will be bad< roe'" yoor1... YBBZDC. I 'tIiI and
bol..-.ced'" for lew hours only. bul et\iO¥ed giving poiMs to
the olhe<s... Y09HP. I enjoy IhB OOlllBSt bul in the nigtoI
the~ pileup enjoy me... YV5IVB.

I am extremely pliBased 10 have camed out my fifSl
contest alter severalye.ars as amat_l8dooope<alOr.and

I would like to thank YV5L1X fOI motivating me to panici·
pate. even though he knew how diITicu lT rt was going to
be due to my working conditions, a CB radio that I modi.
fied to work on 28 MHz at 5 W, and my less than optimal
antenna system . Also I would like to thank all the hams
around the world that wdh greaT patience and sports
manship made tile effoIl to listen to my OAP
signal. ,.YV5LVT. I opemled lrom the OTH 01 YV5L1 X,
Jose; and I woukl like TO thank him 100 1eOOng me his fine
contest station. This is my l irst contest and I am looking
fOIward lor the next yea,one... YVSOHW. Long time didn1
eeer so big activity on 10m. Very good condrTion wdhoul
OAM in the mountain as I have at the !"orne. I like h) apol
ogize 10 many hams who asked me to move on 0Ihef
bands. wt1dl was impossible because I haw antenna
only for l Orn .. Z3 1JA.

U5AQRM
It was nice 10 'NOIlt some OX on some of !he Iowef bands,
IlO melBlS. Had a 101 at fun and look foIward 10 doing ~

again roe'" year. 1hnaly put up my ARAL map ollhB world
during this contest. so I got to see where some at 1hBra18
OX was really operat'ng from .•.AA I SUoIt was II kJl at fun.
but I just have 10 ge1the tnbander bad< up in !he ..-1 ...
AA2AD. This is only our third contesl. Our goaJ .... be
2,5-3 n6ln. We worIted so hard to get ready 101 the can
teslthat .... botll crashed and burned the second night ,
We completed remodeling the office/radio room just
belore the contest. We also worIted hard 10~ new 40m
and 80m antennas up lofthis year. CoIidI1iollS werll a 101
dofferent this year such that 40180 were nol as~
as last year.The 40m _e beam was very elfecli've. Brol<e
lots 01 pileups WlItl The C3 1-XR. Super anlenna. Unforl.....
ately."" only have one. We teed iI with Three separate
kled line$ so the iUl statIOn and The l1'IUtlPer station can
share it. We haver!"t really got That worItino;l wei just yet
AI in all . a b1aST•• ,AE2F. Flf'laly moved up to a 1881 CXlITO

puler. TA makes it lao easy! Thanks for a great can
lest ...Al2CI4.Onlya paIl·\Jme effOll but slil had tun. G'eal
condotoons. How do you guys do tTia?? ...KBEJ. Band coo
cMlons made this one 01 !he most fun conlests in a long
tome..,KBGQ.

Who says ham radio and contest,ng ale dying? Only
open spot on 10 was 29.010 Sunday AM'... KBLIR.
Working ZXOF on all bands especialy on 160 where I had
only S,x stations wor1<ed. Worked (finally) VK9\.X at 2359Z
Sunday lof my last contact and multiplier. Turned on the
radio Sunday moming alter 3 hours sleep and discove,ed
Ihat I could not change bands withlhe homebrew inte'
lace I was using so I stayed on 20 until I decided to get
the CT marlual out to see il I coukl solve the p-mbIem.
Blamed rt on the change to EST by the computer (Hi Hi).
Lesson learned: II all else fa,ls read the "blankety blank"
ma nual test. This is oo ly the second time work ing a ccn
test and gelling a lillie better at it and liking it more, Having
an understand,ng w~e, who is also a ham, helps consid·
erab~" KfBD. Since joining the fun in CO WW SSB in
1996, I have doubled my score every year, I think it wiil
start to get harder now 10 keep doing lhat. This year was
fabulous.. K1TW. Nice to have 10m open once aga,n.
There was even activity above 29. 100' 15m was wall-to
wall with sta tions...K3IXD. Murphy struck as usual:
Aotator on quad noee Saturday evening, and other com
mitments slowed down things OIl Sunday. Nice to see the
great conditions on l Orn .. K4LQ. Very good oonclitionsoo
10and 15m, tOrn was l ull oloontest slalions I,om 283 to
29 MHz...K4LTA. Great contes!. Fou' of our live opera·
tors wel e licensed together as Novices in 1969, This was
our tirst time to f inal~ get to operate togethe' as a team.
Two ol theoperators had not seen each olher lQr30 years'
Whal a thrill to team up again during a contest wdh greal
propagaTion. Thanks tor all the OSOs...K5MR & t,.....

Very hard to leave 100+ per hour runs to search kll'
muns...K5RX. Over 600 kHz 01 wall-lo-waMRF OIl lOrn.
1T'5 been a long lime SInce I've heard that much SSB opet'.
alion ab<M! 29 MHz...K5VG. Wow' As NSI<O says.
"There's no meters fike 10 melen;'" . installed a '-Tli---Ex
54100I crBllkup this summer_I had no idea how much bel
IBl rt woukl be Than myoid 3O-foolerl (You mean my '
loweI' wasnl 100 percent responsiblfl for the inlpfoved
COIidotlOlls?l) I was unable to eslablisll any sort of a run
on any band, but I was very etTllCIive at S&P. so that"s
¥il'hat I dIcI. 40m was very tough, and I c:ouk*Il!leat any.
thing on 1lO. 1know...maT my next anlema projecT: wiI be
SO! The good '-S is !hal once again. nothing bloke' ...
K6GT.Boggest:1Ivt working "61~ at03OOZ. Failfygoocl
oondoIions but trom the ff'N one W(lO.II(rl1 know •. ..K700.
This contest was a 101 of tun. The fiost CO WW 101 my
fnend. N6ENU . who was oeIebratino;l his new KT34XA.
We can~ say that it works now. ilITtloo.qI the
rolOr may be a little bred! ...K7ZL My firstCO WW. NevBI
"'-!here_e so manyCOl..""1nesout~, Had a blast
WA be back roe'" yoor for sura'...KBBWHY. Breaking a
~ 10 COI'i1ad South A!rica late on !he second day!
Also. the greaT presence of so many OX countries!. ..
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Lots of fun. Great cond itions. After winning the USA
MIS category in the ARRL OX Phone contest this yea r.
we decided to try our Ilrsl MIS In the CO WN . It was def ·
initely a learning experience: (1) The first lesson learned
was thai you need a lot more operators to do this cate
gory seriously . We had only one ful l·time op (KI7WX wins
the lroo Man award) and mree part timers. (2) Lesson two
was that four guys connected to a local Pecketciuster
doesn't cui it! Why do the packetlinks always go down
when you need them the most? (3) You musl link both sta
tions' computers together ,and this always takes n-,1COM
pons, where n = the number of COM pons yOlM" comput ·
er has installed. We got in 4 1 hours. and were actua lly
sorry to sea it end, unl ike a lolof recenllow rate ma rathons ,
Nothing bew up and fun was had by all, so I guess il was
a success..,W4MR. The European QRM was so bad that
I had to use the ' search and pounce" method all weekend
because I could nol find a clear frequency!. .. W4RRR.
Nothing above 40'! We beat our W4NC score from last
year by 1 M PIs' Finally. had s~id runs on 10 and t 5. 10
was amazing. Its operators are skilled folks and not always
lots 01 money dumped inlo hardware. Cong rals to W2A
and nice to see W4M R jump in. Tks for the posl contest
cookout by my XYL, Julie... W4WS @N4VHK.

This was a fun contest. I worked some all · time new
countries. The best part of the contest was working the
station wil h the coolest call in the world, OX10X' ...
W5CTV, Had a good time and beat iast year's score. What
more can you ask lor? Maybe a couple of new countr ies
ne ><l time! Thanks to all the stations that stuck with me to
complete the contact. I'm antenna challenged wilh my
mu lti·wlre dlpole hidden up oolhecondo roof. Most ofthe
signal goes into the root.It's sti ll better than loading upthe
flashing on the peak of the roof. That was 100 scary witll
wood shake shing les ...W6SA, Th is was the year to see
records brol<en on 10m. It was pu,e del 'ght to hear so
many pa rts of the world, even though nothing was heard
from zones 17. 22, and 34. My rotator quil the last 1.5
hours 01 the contest; fortunately Ihe antenna was pointed
to ward JA. ..W6YA. Great contest! areatconcttonet I pur
chased the Force 12 C4S in June and finally erected rt the
day before CQ WN, Wow! wWhat a difference a Vagi
makes. OX actua lly returned my calls! I doubled lasl year's
score' My highl ight was breaking a pi ieup on HZ1AB wlth
40 minutes left In Ihe contest and wa tching CT roll up my
score (new oountry and new zone) , It's more fun than a
pin-ball machine... W8VE. Cou ldn't generate any sign ~i

cant runs on 20m, bUI I worked a lot of countries and
zones thai I've never worked in tbls. contest before. I
thoughll had a chance to work 39 zones (34 doesn't exist
Irom my point of view) . but could never find zones 23 and
24 on 20m... WA 78 NMI6. Quiet bands and good prcoa
gation helped me snag my first China contest QSO!.. .
WS1A. Started this year's contest with the modest goal of
making more than last year's 68 QSOs. Wound up with
306 and score close to 200.000; great conditions 011 all
bands __ .wn'JG.

Station Operators
Mulli-Op Single Transmitter
4K7Z: 4K5CW. 4J9RI, 4K50, ~T4WW : OM AHW, OMBHV, OA4CVT,
0A40JW. OL6NBC. 4U1VIC: JH4RHF, OH2TA. Of6VP, OUEFO,
Ol2MEK, DL2DBF, DL3 KOV, OL40CL, DL6BCF. OL9YAJ 5H3US:
KSLEE, WDasOL. KBMN 5R8fU & SMl:lOJZ B02K: K5TSO, KSTR,
NSKO, N5TR. WSVX, XE2XOX. XE2YNE, KE2Y NS, 7ABK: VOCA l,
VBCAZ. YB00X, YBOHO, YBONU. YBl:lAVK, YB0CBI, YBfl ECT,
YBflFMT, YBl'lLUC, YC0LBK, VC0LOA. YCOONE, YC(lYAO. YD0FI'"
BS2f : SM20DB, SM2HWG. SM2L1Y, 5"'2N0G, 9AleMS: 9ASTR.
9ASAW;. 9A.5AHO, DAMJAN 9A10: 9A20M. 9A2TN, 9A31Q. 9f\4U:
9A2AJ. 9A4Mf, 9A7A: BAlV, BABA, 9A3TR, 9A4PA. 9A4RX, 9A60M.
,ul0N If, W1RH. W NT If, N5TVl. WJ1U, NDI'lT, A04PU, KE4RHU.
KC5LBE, W5GN, W05FLK, N5NJ. ABlRW If, KG7KO AD4ES If, K9ES.
AElF If, WR21.AH2R: JG3RPUN16J,JR3RVDIWX8M,JI3ERVilltH2C.
KH2/JR8VSE, KH2/JRBPPG, JR7DMOIW130 84R: BMRC, BMRD,
BA4RE, BA4RF, BMRX, BOSRV. BG4RUC. 8913 : Club BW2B: BV2PU,
BV2NT, BV2KS, BV2 KI , BV2CE, eV2WA, 8V2/N2IT. BV2IJP1 RIW
BY1PK: BA1AB. BAlOK, BA tRB, BllAL, B17SGH, BY2JCY: Club,
CUAA: Ctub Cf3F: CE3FIP. CEBABF. CE8SFG. SM3SGP. CE3PA:
CE3TLH. CE3PCN. CE3S0C, CE3WMS, CE3RR. CE3KW, CE3HOI ,
CE3TOU. CE3WOV. CE3EOW, CE3HFO. CE3JSX, CE3WE, CE3LCf,
CE3CTF, CE3C6, CE30MN, CE4TA: Ctub. CQ9K: CT3BO, CT3BM,
CHCO, CT30L. CT3 KF. CT31A, CT3 KN, CT3HK, CS1A: CTtOXO,
CTtFAC, CT2fUN, CT2fVL, CT2GOF, CT5GOJ CS91: CT3CK, CT3EX,
CT3FJ. CT3FO. CT3 KV , CT3KY. CTHGF If, nees.

DFBHD: Ol l AUZ, DL2SAX, 0L30XX, OL3TO, OL4AL B. OLSANT,
OLSVY, OL7VOA. DF3CB If, OL3LBA. OUADS, DHBOX: OF8AE,
OKSON, OLtYAW. OH1TW If, OH1SGS. OJ200D: OH6WS. OK90P,
OH2C KO. DKBMM: Club, llLBBKR: OKtWV. OH2PK, OL5WJ, OJ1ER.
OJ3PY. OLSEN. OK9WQ. DLllGl : OL3QQ, OL2VB, OL6YFB, OF8QJ,
OLtYTM, OJORU. OlBHNf : OL2YEY. OL60N DL6PK If, OK8PK,
OJ tYH, OK5WO. OL3SR, OLBWD llLBEAD If, OL9LR, OL6EGA,
llN1MA: Marcus, Robert. DX1DX: OU1SAN, OU1 TW, OU1AHS.
OUtt HU. DX1AN: DUlLER, OU1PBM, DUnLO, OU lOPV, OY1MOU.
OY1 PMK,OYt GSK. OYllXW. OY1RPS,ovrau €A1COI If, EA1EAG,
EA1AS. EA1UY If, EAt OZW, EAteS, EAt CUB, EA1 BXW, EA1BVP
EA1ACY: EAlOLO, EAtAPM, EA1AUN EA1UAD: Ctub. EA2AAE If,
EA2AWF, EA3BO, EClAW. EA3AA If, EA3BHB. EA3RKG: EA3BOW,

I

KCOFUD. lncredib le coedx on 15and 10ml Ir s a iot ottuo
having a great team assembled for the CQ WN con
tests...KC1XX.

Extremely dry WX condx meant a high ORN level OIl

15m. It never dropped below S5 on my meter. How much
more fun I would have had wlth a low noise level! Gleat
open ings into EU but never could get a JA run going..
KC6X. 42 Zones, 54 DXCC entities, 123 contacts with
l ooW into a dipole. The bands were good, Also wof1<.ed
on WAS contacts" KC7WUE. Surpassed my persona l
goals for the contest and had fun in the process. Was
pleased with the conditions on 40. Howeve, the JA's
seemed to be wea ker this year, I wish that the EU's would
listen up more often into the US band... KD4RH. Can rt get
much better?! A ll contacts made in S&P mode...KF8K.
Our operating team keeps getting better. Very pjeased
wlth our improvements over last year's efforts.. KG60K.
Only casual entry. Mostly looking lor new countries, of
which I found about 10. Spent Sunday morning putting up
a TA·33 Jr tribander. Beats the pa nts off my G5RV dipole
at tlle same height, especially on 10m! Thanks to all who
put up with my weak signals...K/OLO. My 45 ft. vertical
ant. fe ll down in a storm about 0400 olthe first day-bum
mer My wife and I got rt back up about IS hours la ter. I
still managed to get 16 zones' ...K/5YP. 10m was awe·
some ! How long has it been since one had to look above
29 MHz for a clear spot to call CO? KKBSS.

Very close race here OIl 10m in Nonh America. Got the
antennas upwitll just a couple hours belore the start. Good
to get KP2A back on the air again ...KP2A (KW8N).
Needed more reS! belore the contest; low band mults sut
terec as I slept. Many lI1 ings left to learn and improve but
overall a very satisfying experience. Thanks to N4AF for
the use of a fine stat ion...KS4XG @N4AF, My l irst phone
contest and I loved every m inute of it I will be in a 101 more
contests from now on. Turned out 10m was the place to
be. I should have stayed there longer. It was open to the
world ...KW4DA. Great contestll Really enjoy the new
(shorter) callsign. I was very excrted 10 I1It the 100 coun
try ma rk forthe first time. Thanks OX ops .. ,NBRA, My 2W
on 10m to tlle HB x·beam was enoogh 10 have loads of
fun . I do not usually run SSB but Ihis was a blast...N2 VPK,
My best rete was COing on 28 ,992!...N4GN. 1don'llhink
f have ever heard 15m in bet ter shape than rt was on
Sunday. During the 23 hr in the final minules of the lest
you cou ld hear the world ' ...N4MO. Great conditions , Next
year will have another operator , or two, and improve the
LF antennas, especially the 80m a-square which did not
pertorm as well as rt did last year...N4TO. Ten being wkle
open to Europe and JA sure ma kes rt more fun for a , rt
tie pistol" like me! 98% of OSOs were S&P. Almost swal
lowed the mic when 5Xn answered one of my rare
CQsL N5A W,

Thanks 10 all the statcns who worked us in the con
test. We rea lly had a ball, Conditions were g,eat most of
the weekend. The mree tnbancer stack was great for
mull s!...N5YA, in memory of Bill Adams, W6BA, who
became a Silent Key one hour before the contest start
ed...N6A W@W6KP, What a trip !Comments from: R1M VZ
- "QRP is rot allowed in this contest' 3V88B - "Yoo' re
actually movir>g my S-meter! " CN8WN - "Greal signal for
QRP; S6 on the meter!" Jim (N6I G} at PJ48 said , "You
must be a masochist!" Whatever' I can·t wa it 'Iii the CW
portion! The good news is that the pace was slow enough
thai I filled out al l my OSL cards between contacts' ...N6ZS
(ORP). No equipment failures! But we blew the prima
ry·side fuse for tlle power transformer on the power pole
outside the house! Offlhe air for aboul an bourco Saturday
afternoon whilelhe electric co-op replaced it Ten meter
condx will be remembered a long lime, ..N8NR. More than
doubled my previous high number of contacts (all S&P) .
Had so much fun , decided to submit my log (first lime)...
N900K. While my score wi ll not impress tlle "big guys",
II is a personal best forme and the first time I have achieved
the millioo point level. Ten meters was awesome, and it
was also my first time working over 100 countries on a sin 
gle band. About 99% was search and pounce. Above all.
rt was great fun!.., NT4D.

Great band condilions. We were a limited multi·mu~i

using mainly three statons most of the time with a fourth
available roe som. A thunderslorm took us off the air lor a
whi le on Saturday. We also had an electrical prob lem
which knocked power out twice. Best food of the week
end was ine BBQ ribs prepared by N5 XJ...NX5M. Unbe
lievable propo on all bands...remlnlscent of tare 70's.
Noisy Friday night with Ihunderstorm moving through
...hurt on 40 and 80, but ceo't complain. 160m antenna
evovec into great dummy load hrs inlo contest. Enjoyed
the oounesy and fun everyone seemed to be enjoying.
Worked into a personal best t...NY58. W hen EA8BH
answered my CO on 160. he was so loud I swore he was
a bootlegger. 00 only crazy people like me do a singie
band 180 efton in this one? .. WBETC, Ten meters was
tantasnct The entire phone segmenl 01the band was cov·
ered with contesters . Had to go above 290 MHz to find a
clear spot... W4.JH.
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EA3 BOX, EA30GO. EA3EIQ. EMAKU: RCUACOnl8SI Group. EMST '"
EA4ATI EASAftl '" EA5FFC. EA5GMO. EASZI EASFKX: Othe rs.
EASAKL: EASA NO, EAS GGT, EASURP: EASON, EASGLtl, EA5ofV,
ECSGPL EA8UAL: EA8BI K, EABBVH, EM DP, EG8APlI. EABBVX,
EABAKN, EABN L, ECBABT, EABRA, EMAOE, EABAVR, EABA KO,
EABBPC E01BO:Others .EOl Cl: EA lACP. EA1BFt, EA1FEl, Ee1oMF,
EOHB: EC1ANC, EA1AAW, EA1BAW, E02ACA: WCBV, EA2A.RW,
EC2AFA,EA1oz E02WW, EA2Al ,Ei\2MO, EA2SG,EA2C NO, EA2CCG,
EA2ATU, EC2AKS ED3MM: EA3WC, EA3AJW, EA.3GEP, EA3GGO,
EA.3GIP. EDSWEB: EI\5WI, EASOYV, EI\5ASF, EMU : lIR3EI,
lIR5ECW. UR5EOX, UR5EFJ. lISE·69'9 ENSJ: lIlI1JA. lIlI2JO,
UU4JOX, UUOJX, ES2K: ES2RJ. ES20K, ES2FM, ES1MW, esirrr.
ES2NA, ESSD: ESSMC, ESSMG, ESSOA., ESSOX, ESSRN, ES5 RW,
ESSRV, ES5TV, ES5RAK. EW1 WC: EU 1EU, EW20D, EW1SK. EX9A:
EX2M, EX0M, EXB MOA,

FSKDC: F6B IF, FBCfO, FS IXG, FSO KO, F5RW, FSKEM: F6JSZ,
FS ICC, F-16353. SWL Stapllane, F6ltDf: fSNOD, FSPXT, FSS IH,
F6JJX, FSPYI, f6lt HK: FS USK, FSLTI, FtiKlt, FSIUU. FSREK, fMSBH
, FM5DN, FMSOS,FMSFJ, FMSGU. FSIK71UM '" K07BSW. KC7TWZ.
eeec MOCOK, M0COP, GllRAF: G3VAC, M0CES, G1Y: MOAVD
KU4CG, MDCOS/NDKV, MiWADOII G3B: G4LOO, M1ACI , G40XO,
G30LY, G8ATO, GOBVW, (;4YRF, M0BIK, G4VRS. G1GSN, G4OO,
MOAJ F, GBBEG, MOG KA. ,G4WAC: MOGOK, G7HOC. GB3RS, G4.NG,
2ECAPK, GDWAT, HBYH: KB9CIP. KB9BLO, HB9FB K, HBBFAP,
HB9CAT, HB9CXZ, HB9fBG. HB90K: KB9FBS, HB90DM, HB9FBL
HB9ALM, HB90HG, HB9FAO, HB9AGC, HB900S, HB9FBG, HB9PHA,
HB9FBM, HB90BI. HB9Rl: HB9AUS, HBBBYT, HB9BYU, HB90GM,
HB90Po, HB9FAW, HB9FBO, HB90BO, HB9YG, HE9EEX H19/Dlt8YV
' Olhers H5BAe: HSOIG3NOM, HS1CKC, HS(}GBI. HS6NOK, HSOI
JMRWN, E21 EIC, E21CJN, E2C NVH, E20REX, JAilDZ, 111 A: I1NVU,
IK1 GLP, IK1LWL, IK10BT 112Y: IK20WX, IK2PTR, IK2PIH, IK4MED.
IK4GRF, 12MWZ 1141: IK4CIE, IK4CNO, IK4 HAL IK4MTK. IK40JF,
IMXDM.IK15LE '" IZ1BPR,IK1 RlI. IKl SLP' IK1YLL I02A: IK2HKT,
12IFT.IK2C I0, IK2ANI.IK2RZP, IK2XRW, IK2XSL, IK2YCN. IK2WlV.
102L: 120KW, IZ2ACZ, IK2YXP, IK2VYE, IK2XYUiKFBEEZ, IW2liAJ
1080: Club. 102K: IK2GZU, IK2GS N, IK2SAU, IK2CZD, IK2BCP,
IK2 EAO, IW2LLK. 104A; 14EAT, 14EWH,141KW,141NO,14TJE, IK40CT,
IK4EWlt. IK4MGP. IK4S0V, IK4XOH, IZ4BOV 1058: I5JVA, ISVXG,
109K: IT9KWF, Il9EWG, ITOCYH. 1T9CUP. IA2S: IZ1ASN, IKlIXf,
IK1UVO, IZ1BZV. 11ANP, IK1LAX, IKllBW. IW1POP IA3P: IV3TDM,
IV3JVJ, IV3aVK, IV3SCR, IV3FHH, IV3BKC , IV3ZAC, IV3MUC,
1V30RB. IV3WWF, IV3WZG, IV3IHF. IT9FXY '" IT9GNG. IT9H8T,
l19wKH,IT9ECO IU2C: Club IZllBH' IZOCGP, IZllCSO, IK02YI ,
IKflZVJ.J6J: J68WXiW4WX,J68WBi"2WB, JMA.ZIW9AAZ.JA1YFG,
J01 BRW, 7M4DPF. JA3YPL/2: JA3ESO, JJ3TBB

JA6Zll: JG6POJ, JI6XJG, J06JRP, JJ6WYS. JAl YAA: Tak~uchi.

Nakagawa,7M1JAS.JM10PR,JG7PSJ.JHONZN,JHOORW,JE7HLZ.
JABYBY: LZ2SAf, 7K2CWO. JA9YBA: H.Na~a , JR90NJ. JHlEG G,
N.Sugi rooto. JUVVM , JG4CLV, JN4FEU JEU IH:JR6GKT,Jf60EA,
JI6BRB, JFtitPH: JG6KZH, JH6Dll, JK6SEW, JMSCIP, JPSEGZ.
JH7PKU ' JA9SSV, JF2IWL, J01BMV, JR5KO R. J12ZEY: JA2BV,
JA2BIV, JA2BIL, JM2CCl, JQ2BBC, JI2ZJS: JA2AXB, JA2JSF,
JA2XCR, JE2HGJ, JG2TSL, JH2MYN. JH2UVL, JR2XOM. JM2RIJV,
JJ3YBB: JA3PJL, JA3FHl. JJ3FQF, JA300K, Jf3MOK, JF3RLG,
JS3VEX. JM1ZTI: JJ1 SDF, JA7FYF, JW5E: JWSN M, LA7FO, LA7Ql P.
KilGO: KOOU, KBORTH. KOllA: KI9A, KIOMB. K1GW' KB1T. K1 NU
'Kl 0A. KlYR' K1RU, K1 Z0 '" N1KWF, WAllYX, WK1P. K20WE
'KG2MV. K25B' W20f K2UA' N2MG. K2A.XX , KB2VGH K2XA,
AB2BK, K20WR. N2YFH, VE3XAP. K3BSA: K3JL K, WB3BSA, K301 '
W3ICM. 1t4HA'NX9T K41SV'K4CMS, K4UVH, K4CM,NN4T.K4CN
1t4AC: K4MU. W4MGl, KA4VGf, W4NVY. KSM A , NSRZ, KSN 2,
K6NR,K50T lt6ltAn a K7LXC. K6LY' N6CY,WC60X, K7KX 161M:
KSWG. WA60. K7ZL , N6ENU. K8A1 , K8N Z. WBBIN, W8KIC.
WBWWV, WBSK.WT8C, W1MD,K8ce , KBGT,NB\IW, W8MJ, WOBS
1(9IU, N9NI, KA90KT. N2VOO. K9NA: Others KCOCWU '" KIOMI,
KCOCZG. KC0eZH, KBOHNR. ltC7V , AA7A, KN7V. K7XN. K7SP.
K0850 '" KA8VNW, KC8MRP, K095T '" KA9S0R, KA.9S0S. K!l9EXE.
KE2HG' N30oC,KB200M.KG4CM: 101 1WON, KG4AUIWJ3N KG60K
' N6PEa. N6HC, W1HIJ, AA6PW, K06ES, KJ6ZIi. KISK KKIIS5 '
KGO OO, NONB. KKSCA ' KOSGUY. KL7Y ' WA2GO, Wl7E, KLBA,
KL7fH, Al7PJ KP20: NP20. NP2OJ. KR4TG 50 Kf4oZV, Kf 4SMT,
KU4AG '" KF40KG.

LA8W: LI\40CA, LASKO, lA8S0A, LP.9EEA, LA9KW, LA9SEA,
LTSY: LUlYAG,LU1YU, LU2YAX.LU1NF: LU1 NOC,LU8NA, lU 1NAF,
LU7N", LU4NAl, Otto, Tom, LX2LK & U1NO, LX9SW: Others,
LY20M ' LV2BUU. lY2ZZ: LY3MM, l Y3BY. LV2PAJ lY3MA,
LV2BIl, lV2BKF, l n "FW. l Z2K: LZ2JE, LZ2MP. lZ2NP, LZ2VL,
l22VO, 114AE, lZ4UG, M1P:G3GAF.G3UHU,G4PWA,G4TNB.M2G:
GOUZF, GOUCS, GOLRE, G1AHM. GOWTO, G4TZR, G3ZRE. M2H,
G3MXH, GOREP, M0AIZ, M41: GOVOR, GDlHl, G4E lY. GDOPB,
MDCRK, 2U1EJF, G7UET, G7WGE MSW: G7l1GC, GBWJV, MOCOP.
MUBBKA: K4ZLEJMUCBKA. , SB4WNIG0WWW, G4ZFE. NIlU a
AAOBY, AF9T, WJDM, WOlVO, N1AO & KTlO, W1S0R. N1AU &
WC10. NllNIS & K7LEX. KSUO, WODBCE. WASM LT. N1 WK ,
N1RSX N2tBA '" WA1 KKM, N2NU & K2WI, A.A5B, W2 REH, WW2Y,
N3RU. N2SS & N2MT. N4TO & K1TO, K1KNO. NS KB & KK7JS NSYA
'" K8IT,"I5KR.N5JB,NSWO.NNST, KSWO,WSKNE,KMSUB,WBSTVI,
WS IUA, KBSSSV. N8NA a "IB BJO, N9AG, NRBZ. WB9C IF. NE3F '"
KJATO, KS3F, NT3V, NK1Ki9 a KX9X, N09Z, NK7U & K710, KK7A
W7ZRC, K7MK, WS71. ~7 BZ. NP2B & W40V, KU4GV, W04JNS
OE1W: OE1AKB, OE1 JJB, OE1SHS, oenos. OE1WIU, OE3 KGC,
oE4JHW, OE4MXB, OES1: OESOKO, OE3GEA, OESMKM, OESVBL,
OE5 MRP. OHlf : OH 1EH, OH1MOR, OH1 MM, OH1NOA OH20A:
OH3RM,OH3ww OHB KSR' ex-D NSNU, OH7M: OH4 KBC, oH4XX,
OH6L~I , OH7KO, OH7KIR. oH7MHl. OH7MS. OK1KIA, OK1AWH,
OKlfEO,OK1IMC,OK1lPN, OKl PG OKSW:OK1AEZ, OKl CF,OK1WF,
OKIFKO, OK1000, OK1JR,OK1TA,OK1HI, OK1J KT Ol2A:OK2POK,
OK2 HBY,Ok2PEM aLSO: OK1KRA. OK1FlC, OK1FFU, OK1ING,
OK1VSl, OK1XoF. OM3A: OM30X, OM3GGN, OMBA.M, OMBAU,
OM8AW, OMBOM. OMCWR. OM5M: OM1KM, OM2KI. OM2KW,
OM3BH, OM3EI , OM3RG, OM6NM. OM7M: OM3PA, OMSRW,
OMSR M, OMSlW.OMU:OM2RA,OM2VL, OM3CW, OM3EA.OM3GI.
OM3JW, OM3~A, OM3LU, OM3RM, DNBDP & ON4 KG P. DN4LFB,
ONSf'(), ON7RN, oNllMR, 01'11MFA, ON1MFC.

OASEU, OF3TJ, ONSGA. crec 0~4ACA, ON 4AJZ, ON4A LT,
ON4AMI, ON6MR, ON7UN, Dirk. OnK: 0"1401'1, ON4BGJ, ON4 C8V,
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ON6CX, ON6HH, 01011 01, ON9CCB, ONL-390B, ONL--4 531, OT9L:
ON4AE K, ON4AHf , ON4AKL , ON4ATVi, ON4B R, ON4CAF, ON4CEP,
ON4GJ H, ON4CFZ, ONSUM. O N 6~L, 0 ~ 6ZX, ON1AFN, ON10Ll,
ON10MO, 0 101 10101 101 . 029KY: OZlM, OZ9AAR, OZ1EEZ. P3A: RA9JX ,
SB4LP, RZ3TX, UA9VAB, RVCAR, EU1M. P39P, ConstantinoS
NeophVloo ,constenteosperoetneies. vessns Erntekntcu. pemems
Spanias, Anton is Karaolis, Christa' is Zapitis, George Georgiades,
Michalis Ka psos. PA7MM , PA1XA, PA3AAV. PA7MH, PAOCOR,
PE90 X, Pl4CC: PAJALK, PA3BAG, PA30S0, PA3 EPO, PM LA,
PBDAIU, G~ ra rd . PI4TIL: Club. PI4WAL: Glub. P14Zl0: PASKT,
Nl B884 PJ2C: N40KX, N6H R, W6KKf, Wi\lJLOW, KBRF, W9EFL,
WOCG, PT2CM: PT2BAT, PT20X, PT2LEl , PU2AOV. Nell. Vivian,
Paulo, Lulu. PWSD: PVSAWIl. PYSOZ, PYSROS. AA3AA & RA3AAI
W3 UA, RN3AC AF9C: RZ9CO, RA9CMO, RA9CKO, UA9f OY.
AK3AW8: RW6HJVI3. AnnaBadma,Wlad Sinrtzyn,AK3AWE: RA3ff,
RA30KE, RU30Go, RK3FM, RK3FT. AK30WM: RI\30K, RA30U,
UA3OJJ. AK3YVM: RW3VW, UA3VFA, RA3YK A1t4FWK: RK4FB,
RW4fD. UA4FAR. UM FCV, UM FMV, UA4FPS, RK4HWZ: RA4 HBC,
UMHAO. RW4HBI AK4HYT, RA4HBS, RX4HB, RA4HTN, RW4HMI
RK4WWA: UA4WA, RW4WA, UMWAN, UA4WKK, RK9CYA: RK9C R,
AV9CPO RK!lCIO, RX9CAZ, RI9C X, RA9C oH. Rjamov K. Alt!lJWJ,
UA9JMA, UA9JPK. UA9JLZ, Rlt!lJWV: RA9JP, RV9J K, RA9JM,
RV9JC, UA9JE P. AK91WA: RV9SV, RW9TA. AM6A; RN6BN, RA.6CM.
RASCO, RA6AX, RXBBA, RU6CZ, UAI3AAV, RA6YV, RU6AB, AUlA:
RV1AW, RW1AC, RA1 ARJ. UA1A.CC RW4lYL: Club. AX3RXX,
UA3RAR, UA3RJ, UA3RA, RA3RFA, UA3RV AllAWO: M,.hail
Fe dorov (R1A-IS), Vitaly vas-rev (R1A-14). AZ4PZl: UA4PMG,
UA4PNP. UMPNT.

SSlNM & SS20P, SS2S K, SS7XZ, SSlMA, SS30S. 5595LO:
SSlPP, SS700X. 5ltJW: LV2IJ, SM3EVR, SMSIMO, SMOOE K,
SM ORUX. SK7AX: SM7HCW, SM7TOG, SMmK Sl7BZ, SM7TUG,
SM7TKL, SM7VHS. SNOUO: SPB LAS, S09FCH. S09FCO SN2B:
SOOWO X, SP2 FAX. SP2JKC, SP2WKB, SPSoRH, SPBRXI oJOlf,
SN6U: SP6NVK, SP60PE. SP3KPN: SP3SFN, S03EPX, S03GOU
SP9 KOU: SPBAVZ, S090XO, S09FMU 5P9KGG: SPBI KN, S0900H
SP9IUU: SPBMoy, SPS7S10 SPBPAO: SPBIJU, SPBPT, SPBOMP,
SP9QZT, SPB-3D21 . SV1AfA; SV1CIB, SV1CON, SVlDPJ, SVlDPI,
SVlOPX, SV1CID, SV10Pl, SV1ETM, SV1ETN. SV1SN, SVlUK,
SV1GIF, SVlDPf, SV1ETK, SV1COR, SV1 CIE, SV1ETl , SVlDPP.
SV1COK. SV1COY, SV1QHU, 188WX: JA1 WSX, JA7AVE, JH40WG.
T91CMN: T94NR, 195MEH, T9SMEO, T9SoXT. TA2KB: TA2oS,
TA2YA. TA28B, TA2BV, TA2N C, TA2NO, TA2CFO. Tf31AA: TF3AO.
TF3GB, TF3KP, TF3MLl ,TF3RJT,Tf3WOT, Tf3VGT. 115E8U: TI SKo,
JABWFM, JM6EBU, JMBUM.TM1T: f6COU, FBBPN, F6HKJI, fSPSA,
FB!lHI ,FSPHV, f lMCO, FSNBX,Fl OKU,F1 EZC, TM1C: f51TK, FSLNO,
FSNGA, FSPSG, FBCn, F8AKS, TM1V: fB 1 BO~ , FSTRO, FSSVO,
FBCCH, F4 BHZ, F4CIV, TM1W: Club TM2V: FBBEE, FBARC, F6FGZ,
F£NV, fSNLV, f SS NJ, FSVCO, TMSMP: Pigouche, Bauue. TMSlO:
fBGMZ, FBBXI. FSCCX, TM8A: FSRXL, fSOZF. FtiEXV, f SSSG, F2VX
TM8f: F6BNH, F6BGC, FBCM F, f6fN L, FSUAM, F4BGO, F4CFR,
F1A OG, fSOJ L, FSBPO UArA: RU9AN, RU9Al, RW9MG, RZ9Al ,
UA9AJ, UA9AR, UA.9 BA, UN4L. UNSG, UA3AWG, WOAIH. UPIIL:
UN9LW. UN7LA.N, UN9LO, UA4MWU: UROMM, UR4MEU, UR4MT.
US8U: UTSUUF, UTSU OG, UTSU PN, US-U-094 UTJIZZ: US3IRX.
US3IVN, US+375. UT4UWL: Club, U1n: URSZMH, UR7GG, UR7ZZ.
UlOZZ, UT4Z0, UVOZG. UU7J: UU4JMG, UUBJK, UU4JO o, UU{JJM.
UUOJX, AN DY STRAKHOV. UX8I XX: UXBIX, U5BIBS, US8ICA, US·I
696, una. Sergey, lven. Ale., Wasily, Nasty,

V73AX: V73A, V73AT, V73BN, V73CW, V73TV, V73UX, V731L
VA2AHJ: VE3RHJ, VA3RHJ, VA3SK , V£3ZN, VA3MW, VA3PC,
VA.3JAK, VE2CMH: VE2TPE, VE2FAL, VE2KV. VA2MP, VE2CD:
VE2NZR, VE2 GOA, VE3 KDC, VE2KCB, VE2SVP, VE2TOX, VE2ETR,
VE2M IG, VA20AX, VE2CSI: K1EU, K1JB. K1MV. VE30e: VE3SS,
VE3BK, VE30CY, VE3VMO, VE3AHO, VE30Z0, VE30Co, VE3FBO
VEJEJ '" VA3UZ, VDXN, VEnD, VE3HG ' VA.3GGF,VE3KKC.VE50X
& VESCPU, VESTP, VESSF, VESRG, VESZG,VE5SJA VESAI :VESCMA,
VESFO, VES FF, VESFN, VESWI, VE61lIlP, VESEZ, VE6fW VE 6REE,
VE6AD: VEBB IR, VEB"IJlt. VE6TC, VEBWSI , VE6KC. VEB RSX,
VE6UUG. VE6WTO, VE6JY & VE6w a, VE2DV, VE6FU, VEBJO.
VE6SLV, VE6MM. VEBSV & VE6AKY, VE6BAB, VE6EPK, VEBMRT,
VE6NAP, VE6VW, VE7 NS, V01CV VK41U & VK4MZ VK4UC &
VK4EM M, VK6ANC: VK6AP K, VK6NE, VK6"U, V02C D: V01MP,
VE3fU, V01 MX. VP2 MCS: 015NAM, OL9"10S, OL7Nflt. VPSDX:
N4K E, K4EB, NU4V, VP5A: NOAT, NOKK, NSOO, WSWW, VU2PAI a
VU30MP, W1Blt & W1NR. W1 CC& N1BSO

W2A: W2XX, "I2TX, KE2TA, N20VO. K02TI, AA2MF, W2CG '"
W2NO, K2WJ W2G SB: N2UH R, KC2FBV, W2LC, K1PY, W2RO '
N2VM, W2UP13 , KC3NE, W30XA: K3UOC, K3U SC, Molly Ihe
Pumpkin. W3MF , K3PH. W4CAT: W9WI, W4KH, K4BEV, K1KY,
N4POV, K061O, K04W A. KF4PPA. KF40AH, KE4JUH, KOW G,
W4MA: M 4NC, KI7WX, N4CW. K4MA. W4PRD , K04MR W4WS:
N4VHK, NOKTY, WMIAM, WII4MSG, WB4KON, KD4RGB, KT4KV,
K4HO, KC4WSK, MBLR, W5YM: KBSWPM, KBSZYC, KCSlOC,
KoSGNB, AH2AK, NSOX, AGSRR W6EEN & K6XG, KBLA, W60RO
W611 & KR6RR, M BW, WUfl!2 , N2AU, KC2EAL, W6YX: N60E,
W6KNS, WBLD, N7MH.W7IG& KA.7AGH, W7 6JB, N7HA,N7LF,KC70,
W7SIR, N7TL W7JO: N7HT, KC7BBO, W6OJI, W7PXL: Club, W9UR
& K4WW, K4VAT, K04ULW. WA1AA: KB1L"I, KA1VMG, N1HRA
WB2KHO & KB2NOW WU3M & N3MKZ. XE1X: XE1NVX, XE10,
XE1A.E, XE2iN1RK & N7IX, 1017MB, NE9Z, NA70B. YL4U: Yl2KL
Yl30W. YN2EJG: WSGCX, K5LIlU. Y09ltPD: V09GJ X, V09J IM
YP3A: Y03"10 , V03GJC, V03FWC YU1AJM: Stan, I~an , YT7XT,
YU7YZ,4N 7TA, 4"17 101"1 YL/A: YU7 KC, 4N7eC, Perc. Lacy, Tibi, Zola,
zcuan. Ace, Pete, YZ9M: VU7KW, YU7NU, 2A/SS1AW '" SSl F.
ZC4ATC: ZC4G B, ZG4AW, ZC4MP, ZC40S, ZG4FL, ZG4CM ZL60H:
ZL2AOV, ZL2UO, ZL2n. ZL2AMI, ZL2CA, Zl2BBJ, Zl1ZXG 1VSV:
PPSVB, PPSLL,

Station Operators
MUlti-Op Multi-Transmitter
AS 2DE: N2KPIl, KB2YJT, KC20ZV, N2ZAS, KC2AVE, KB2IZB,
KC20 LO 812: 8AlOU, BA1GVS. BA1HAM. IlA1KA, BAl MK, BA1MT,
BAnU, Bol CC, B01CU. CN 8WW: DJ5IW, OK20Y, OKSWl. DK6WL,
oK7YV, OllMFl , OL2NBU, OL4MCF, Ol 6f 1lL, DL6RAI, OLBOK,

OLSWPX, OL9NEI, OE2LCM, OE2MON, OE2VEL CV1T: CX2TG.
CX2Tl , CX1TM, CX2TG. CX71K, CXSTV, CX3TI , exr r u, CX2TO,
CX3TO, CX WF. OXHlBT: OU1 MHX, OU1JXP, OU1RY"I, OU1 RVJ,
OU1RYK, OU1RYl ,Ar~m, Chrisitan, Ca rlo ,Sean, Cholo, Joel, trervm,
Opel, Biboy, Paolo, Angelo. JC, Ton, EA4Ml : WTV, EMCT, EMET,
EMTX, EA5 RM, EASOW ,EA5XX, EA7JB, EA4 KA., EB4EPJ, EII4M!.
EA9EA: EA1AK, EA2C LU, EMKO, EI\4KK, EA4KR, EA7GTf , EA7 KW,
EA7Tl. EA9AI. EA.9Al , EA.9XB . E01VG: EM HY. EMATX ,EA7CCA,
EA7EZO, EA7G NC, EA7C CN GM7V: GM3WOJ, GM4YXI, GMDNAI,
GMllGAV, GWOGEI, HBe/DK7ZL , OF7E ME, DL2FP, OHIMFF,
OllTS. OF7ZS. HBllIHB9AON, OF1JG. oFSUl. OJ2VE (HB9AO N),
OLBOAW,OLSEAO HG6N: HA30V, HA3NU, HA60X, HA60Y, HA600,
HA601, HABNo, HABNf, KI\6NL, HA6NY, HA6PX, VOSB RZ. IG9A:
14UFH, IV3TAN, 12EOW, IK4UP B, 14AVG, 1T9EOO, 91\6A, 14JMY,
12VXJ, IK4MTF, IK20EI, ITBGSF, IV3TRK, IK2SGC, IK2SFZ. 14VEa,
IK2JUB, IK2NGJ, IT9STG, IV3YVK, SVBGS, 14KLY, IT9LFR, ITBDOP,
IT9SG" . IH9P: IT9BLB, IT9VOO, IT9ZGY, ITgwPO, 180LS, IKBETA,
W1NA, K7Fl. KR7X, WA7EDW, OK1FUA, ZS6EZ, ZSBNW, IK3011 &
IK30RO 10JX: IV3SKB, IV3HAX

J3A: OLBOIlO. K1FTA, K1EP. K2BHX, K200, K2KO, N2GA,
N9KAUI2, W1WFZ, WOOZ J6A: K3LP. K3UG, K7KL, N3NT, J69Al
JAHPA: JA1PEJ, Jf 1KOIl, JH1AlO, JH1FOP, JHSVLf, JI1 XVE,
JM1NKT, J01CRA JP10GL JA3Z0H, JH3PRR, JE3MAS, JG3KIV,
JI30PA. JH4NMT, JF4FUF, JR4ISf. JA58JC & JASFDJ, JA.5JCC,
JHSFXP, JHSRXS, JR SJAO, JR5VHU, JMlUW8, JSlOVN JA6ZPA:
JH6JSR, JK6S01, JR6CKX, JR6HVE, JE6tK C, JI6M YW, JA1YFB:
t akurna lstnl.St nnntarcu Has~.Yoshlyuki osaoa JA7YAA: JA7AUM,
JATCXV, JA7fOY, JA7MOM, JA7MSO, JA70ZW, JH7MEX, JH7VHZ,
JR7BPM, JR7lVA, JI7HAV, JM7VFK, JJ1XGf. JQ1NBV JN1YUU:
saoo ShilU, Chlsa Nanbu. Shiruka Hlrash ima. Ayumi MiVazaki, Ch i~

H;rCJ1;e , Yu~i Mutou, Mayum; Kikuchi, Mami HIrose, Tomayo Okami ,
Yooki Inokura, H'lruna rabuse (All YLs age 1I-13!----ff!,/. KeUE ,
KEOMF, KBONUV, K1KI & KM1 P, Nl1Xf, W1 RM. K1RX ' KIEPJ,
KF1V, WC1 M. KR1G, W3SM, M1SI, KA1UO, WB1GEX. arrr &
Kl MK,NJ1F, KB1W,K2WR, KC2fEEiRA9USU ltlXM' W1KM.NOl a,
Nn B. N1ZE, K1HI, WA1DGC, M 1IZ, K2Aon ' W1 GU, WA 1FGN,
K2SX. K3AN S& W31L, WB2K, K3VD, KC2ZA.,KC3WX, N3VJA. K3lTJ.
KJII&K3TEJ,KJlA ' N3RA,KOR F, NOBL,KaGL,K9W ,W8N,N9RV,
W4AN,NI3S,K3UA. WOUA.KA3JWJ,XE21\C.K4WPM'K4WZ, AKSE,
K40FF, KS4CG. KSKG& NA2U. K9NS: M90, K90X, KOOS, K9HMB.
K9JV , K9fW. K9AS, KS9U, KS9W, W9RM, W9XT, WV9T KB1H '
AA1CE ,KB1 OFB, Nl XS,1'181U, WM1K,Kl EBV, N1LVA, ateu IB150
& W1 GO, K1ZR, KW1 0X. K2TE , 1tB1ZDn '" N1LPN, NS\lWF. KB800
& KCBJMX, KCBLBH. KC1 XX & K1 GO, K1EA, KC1F, Wl fV, A01C,
N1RR. DL7ALM, KIl1A.WE, KM3T, KBAW,Chrisl iml. KH1A& KH6NO,
AH60Z, K9PG, WE9V, K9"W, KA.9FOX, K900. KH7U, NH6XO, NOJA,
NL7l. KL1RA' AL7AF,AL7IF, AL7MU, Kl 7TC, KL7XO, NLlV, NL7V.
KV1W' W1CSM, N6RfM, K1MBO, K1HT.

LU4FM: LU1FAM. LU1 FGE, LU1 f GZ, LU1FI. LU1fZR. LU2FA,
LU2FFO, LU2FT, LU2FYU, LU2JCW,tu3fCK,LU3FP, LU3FR, LU4FA,
l U4FAG, LU4FPZ, tuSFA, LUSFGG, tu6FA, LU 6FEC. LU6FFO,
LUSFUO, LUSfWM, LU8FCM, LU8FPT, mercc lXJ1)F6DC '"
OL1ElY,DL4ABR, OLS XAT,OLSXl. l Y7A:LV2BM X.LV2BUE, LY2K1 ,
LY2NK. LY20C, LY2Uf , LV30A, l Y3Ho, LY3IT, LY3RJ, l Y4M ,
LY026, lYR346, LYR72B, AToleikis M6T: G4BAH, G41F8, G3XTI,
G3WGN, OH6YF, G4VMM, GOCYB, G4BUO, G4TSH, G4P10, GDMiN,
G4IlWP, G0KRL, GOAEV, GOWCW, GCi\fH, G70C O, NeAW &
K07BUO, K07000, K07FWO, K07FYX, N2BIM a K2BM. N2MM &
K02P, K2UT, N3EA, N02R, K2 PS N2AM a K2TW, K2WK, K4WMS,
N2AA, N2NC, N2NT, N7BG, W2RO, WM 2H. N3AS , N3RO, N2SR,
N3ZS,NBAW ' W6KP,A0600. N6R T, W6KK. K6HMS,K61\M,W6HT,
N6WS, W6TK. N6KI, W6R W. NM4T '" K4NO, KA9EKJ, W4HFl, Na.1
a K4KYO, N1CC, K48AI. KS40, WA41L o, W400, K4SB, AA4LR,
W4WA, M 4GA, Ni\lJV, K4PI, P.C4S. NKSM , K8EP, NSXJ, N4GCA,
WSMN, ACSG H. KSSJ. KM 5ET OH2U: OH2LURlES2 RR. OH2XX,
OH4YR,OH4JFN, OH6CT, OH6EI, OH7BX, OH7JR, OHBKXK. OMl ltQH:
Club OL7W: OK10UT, OK1FOR, OK1 HPW, OKIVOA, OK1RJT. OUA:
OF3TJ,OJ4AX, OJ7EO, OH2JA,ON1AEI,0 1'11AWB, 01'11 CIM,01'11CKE,
0~1 OEL, 0"11 OIB, 0" 1DJU, ON10LJ, ONlOOK, ONl OOZ, ONl ORA,
ON1GL, ON2BIL,ON4ALW, ON4AMX, ON4ASW, ON4AVM, ON4AWH,
ON4AWJ, ON4AWU, ON4BAG,ON4BCB, ON4CAT. oN4CCE,ON4CCL,
ON4 COC, ON4 COE, ON4CGJ,ON4CGP,ON4CGS, ON4CHO, ON4GJN,
ON4 CJO, ON4CK H, ON4oB, ON4 FG. ON4FI , ONSAI. ONSGO, ONSOH.
ONSOT, ONSAW, ONSWL, ON6HP, ON6HZ,ON6PU. ON6RW,ON7HV,
ON7NB, ON7VU, ON7VZ. ON81C, ON9CFB, ONLHll 1B, ONLHl277,
ON LB764, PA3EZl. PA3GEO, PA7BT, Li n~a , N;ll halie, OlSWO a
OZIER OZlMAT, OZ3ZW,

PJ4B: KlOG, K1XX, K2SS, K3 EST, KL2A, N3EO, N61G, N7ZZ,
W3U M, W3ZZ, WA3LRO. PY3 MH1: HC1 NG, PU3AGP, PU3GWo,
PU3GIB (in m~morium l . PU3G UI , PV3AFS, PY3AOV, PV3aM,
PV3BZA. , PY3fOX. PV3GVM, PV3MRZ, PY3PAl, PV3SGO, PV3TMR.
R1MVZ:OH2BR, OH2KI,OH5BM, OHS"IE, OHSSC, RAlAGJ. RA lALV,
RA3AUU, RU1A.S, ABS BH, K6JL, N6AA, N6ZZ, WBNV. AW2F: RA2FA,
RA2FBC, RN2FA, UA2FB, UA2 FC ,U A2Ff , UA2FJ, UA2FP, UA2FX,
UA2FZ. AW3WWW: Glub. SK60: SM6fUO, SM6WOB. SPSZDH:
SOSHAR, SOSMBL, Mac iej Oymkows~i, SPSI KC , SOSHAT(YL)
SPBKDA: SPBGCU,UR5WlJO, SPa-8522, SPBMOO, SP9LJE , SpgUO,
S09CWO 5VlOKA '" OK lYMISV, SVlDNW. 133Y: OL2NWK,
oL2RUM, OL70F, OL7UFR V269: N2TK, WXCB, W2YR. N30C,
DL6LAU, N3BNA, W3CF, W2UoT, KA.2AEV, K3SW,WT30. VE3 811C'
VE3SV. VE6FI & VE6AO. VE6lB, VE6rY, VE6NA. VE6"IWG. VE6JAG,
VE 6EM. VE6 IG, VPST: K2WB, N2VW, WA2VYA. VY2S5' Other.;
WOAIH/9: WRtlOK.AAfJll, KBOVRV.W1QM& N1GS WtAX , K2LE ,
"I2U"I, N2FF, K2UU, N20W,Wl MA, VE1XT, W3LPL '" K1HN K1RA,
K1 RZ, W2GG. N03f , W3KX, AI3M, K3MM, K3MOH, K3NA, K£3a,
K3RA, W4XP, NSOKR,NH6C, KBGY WJMM ' W3FV, WJPP' AA1K,
N3KW, NW3Y, N610, N3HUV. K03UC, W30R. 10FT, NX3A, KB30n .
W4D: KOSCOT,KKSEW,NSf G,WSFI,N4HPL,KBSIXI, WOSL,WSOXA,
W4PGC, NSUE.WSUE,K4VW, KSYG. N5ZJ, ~5ZX . W4MYA, AC40B,
N4EHJ, K4 BAM, K4WMA. KB40l, KF40av, W40R, W4HJ, W4 HZ,
WA4aOM, WK4V, WU4G. WX3B, Lilly. WBU '" K30NE, KSOOl ,
W03A, XE2DV , K7JJ, W7SE, N7XK. YB OZDG: YG OOlO, Y00JXI,
Y00JTN, VOOlR, VCOLOW, YCOJPS, YCOIfJ, YCOHVH, YCOtHN,
YBOTOY, YBllOO. zeer. ZP5MAL, ZPSAlL, ZPSWBM. ZPSVAY.
ZXIlF: PVSEG, PVSCC, PVSZB U, PVSGU, PV2KG, K1CC, Kl11, K11M.
K20M. NSf A, LZ1JK, 111JY •
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KS4XG 2.42'9.752 1853 115 373
K1P'T/4 2.111,092 15711 28 404
A12G14 1.966.520 1542 120 3A6
KlJEJI4 1.113.636 1304 133 359
WMT11 1.5n.592 1079 133 399
flI.4GtJ '.~93,4OO 1190 110 3A6
AG(W 1.313.59(11093 106 323
N4MM 1.289,982 930 123 366
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KR401 625.716 624 93 211
K4lM 622.500 639 102 273
K20Y14 505,400 560 105 275
wem 497.080 575 94 250
W4l C 427,533 537 79 22~

NC4NC 41)8,332 487 100 256
AA4V 349,431 504 63 206
K4PHE 2'92 ,888 430 63 165
N40W 289,044 41 8 86 193
W4ATl 260,022 400 68 178
W4F1lA 258,116 288 96 250
K04MI L 247,338 384 63 171
NN4K 220,980 383 63 191
W4ASM 220 ,418 424 61 172
W4WNT 216,752 351 62 186
W4NF 187,618 411 38 126
W4S1 184,254 365 64 150
W~SJ 181.023 338 10 179
K~ IU 161.570 296 59 155
IQ(~WW 152.680 254 52 168
KQ40M 124.052 254 55 127
W4UEA 120,065 233 53 132
W4YDY 118.728 280 60 134
K4UGN 111,852 264 46 131
W4UfO 101 ,994 207 61 111
112FY/4 93,M2 225 45 1011
N4XM 81,906 245 42 98
N4EK 110,325 213 33 102
It4CW n,433 11~ 47 112
W~IF 12.450 219 51 124
NZ40X 67.5llO 213 40 115
W4VC 61 ,070 213 41 114
WU OX 51,150 206 5lI 111
W4QGG 3oU)411 111 40 75
W4Go 2620ll 273 25 71
W4lYT 24.864 115 17 57
W4XXX • 152 12 95 2~ 59
wm 2Il ,4lIll.m 2566 36 164
K4€A • Ulll.736 2'2641 37 111
II'UK • 1.295 .294 t596 36 146
WC4E • !J63.333 16M 35 164
N4BP 745,336 1737 33 118
W4/504MM ' 394.613 1004 34 139
W3NC/4 264,528 592 34 133
WB4NRI 58,695 218 30 61
K3AV/4 21 764.492 1790 36 136
K4J NY 531.91101252 37 128
N8PRl4 345,667 864 34 127
W4RAA 14 30V04 6-55 37 131
U XS 1 311.631 889 35 118
KE4SCY 2'9,637 141 22 67
K4TEA 18 1,275 25 9 16

N2CU 1,1)89,2 ~6 1026 &8 291
K2CS 969.011 916 101 296
K82NMV 916.100 821 101 338
KG20N 501 ,42~ 624 82 226
K2FR 496.155 622 68 m
WII20lP 443.615 579 78229
KG20fI 391.306 7611 75214
W2YK 340.362 481 16 221
WR2V 306.176 473 64 192
AA2WIrl 295.6604 459 77 195
N2'MllN 222.4lIlI 456 56 176
WF2Y 221256 J03 59 193
W2ZIJ 173.ll2O 296 52 153
WIl2lQJl 164,971 301 56 143
W2RW 118.846 246 54 128
KG28I 86.154 219 50 123
WF28 60.489 iee 43 100
W20P 52.398 149 40 102
K2YUl 4I.m 175 36 82
W'lOJ,£ 40.113 '25 38 85
N2SCJ 15.910 93 28 5lI
K2Yll '2.5511 62 30 48
K2lJ 21 542,)01 1114 34 12'9
NA2M 193.6lXl 4-48 32 128
W,I,28l(N 39.440 162 21 64
K02M 21 1,32J.13' 2624 39 148
~ZP 57.434 21 1 22 72
K2MGA 14 142.800 3SO 35 115
KC20 81.351 223 31 100
K02MN 12.116 93 20 48
NA2M 1,425 20 8 17
W02M 7 2U25 304 33 92
W2VO 1.8 2.1193 51 14 tI
°W2TZ A 1,422.244 1247 1118 320
°K2Al • 1.211.15811133112 369
'K2SIG 1.080,696 967 94 309
'KA2 NOX 613,930 122 69 221
'K2GKM 2'91,840 426 66 174
' 1iM2L 253,572 443 52 152
' W3Ettr.! 245.05lI 392 61 176
'W2Sf 206,628 359 51 150
'W2MKW 204.750 J66 64 161
''N'ZCVW 1922 76 319 54 164
'K2SZ 183 ,904 331 59 165
'WT1.li 178.000 JOll 61 159
'WA2t(l}, 171.672 361 39 145
'N2I.OO 129,528 276 43 125
'K2UF 1(15,468 22~ 54 133
'K2JF 103,592 3(l1 46 138
"AA2TU 100.776 232 40 116
"KlI2f:OO i42S5 226 52 121
"KG2fM 16.456 214 41 111
·W2fUt 69.860 111 43 'H
"K2KT 66.341 167 59 104
.N2L£1I 53,152 143 45 106
'KC2Al\J 33,602 115 31 75
' WA2Ct(\/ ' 31.734 111 45 18
'K2Cf 29,165 119 21 68
'W62AN · 26,910 111 23 67
'M2AD l2.950 lOll 33 69
' W2ENY l2.116 90 25 72
'W2VU 15,656 81 23 53
' NZL K 14.101 79 20 57
' N2UM 11,715 59 27 44
'NZCK 7,242 55 19 32
' KG2NO 5.757 45 21 36
·K2MFY 28 :uJ3 .524 691 33 136
'K28OW 114.11 2 400 23 81
°N20EM 106,536 319 31 101
°WA2ASO 73,168 230 25 89
"NG2C 66 ,082 245 25 69
'K2KJ 42.656 180 21 65
' N2LSJ 20.264 105 18 50
' KA2SLC 17,952 101 19 47
' W1 NX812 ' 3,655 85 17 26
' KA20 2.059 34 11 18
·W1I2lTH 7 2U7& U5 11 49

WO A 6.171 .165 31441M 449
lt300 • 5.691.1I12 3115 139 507
l3CR • 5.1IUI0 3221141 457

to,.:KI3AfT)
• 4.954 .633l1C2 151 411

2.903.532 2029 133 383
2.300.475 1495 139 ~1 6

1.929,906 1462118 368
1,&14,450 1300 116354
1,481.850 1002131 ~2~

1,1552771000 115 :l34
851.424 8111102 290
642.501 748 106 295
623,39lI 6!l4 92 261
437,6604 525 76215
428.329 117 62 191
421,110 525 81 231
365.715 419 82 233
337.940 J9.I 74 231
323,8511 449 62 193
301.227 514 60 In
250.920 367 64 182
216,619 339 73 17~

204,525 351 60 165
195,348 392 58 161
175,330 343 52 145
156,306 293 58 162
145,420 259 74 146
143,104 264 62 146
100,811 202 52 129
95,228 226 60 119
52,822 173 50 104
45,110 140 37 93

.,...
''''<WT

""""""".....
"'"..".,.....,..,.
"""""""""""'".",
""''''AA3IT
N3KA

"'"""."U
WA30MH
N3YUG
K3SX
WA3SES"",y
"'''KAlZIP
N3HXQ

A 3,952,148 2616 136 402
• l.12&,2811 1249 125 390
• l.601,O06 1251 128 314

1,356.192 121 5 96 312
1,225.390 1089 106 327

N2LT
N7UN12
W2LU
N2MA
W,I,2NHA

W1AO
wnt
W1 KRS
wm
K1 CN
W1US

sse RESULTS
SI NGLE OPERATOR
NORTH AMERICA

UNITED STATES
A J ,I9I ,4M4fil1&1 ~1

• ' .IDI,m 3631 15fi us
• 5.m.W 3111 , .. ~

3.345.91820J9 129 ~53

2.80l.S9O 2369 108 341
(Op.: W1NTj

2225.3561534 113 ~19

2.085.321 1551 123 316
2,018.2851~2O 111 396
1.687,567 1~ 120 371
1.665.180 1263122 373

(Op., K5FUV)
1,513.656 129!l 9'9 357
U05,ZOO 1036 121 ~W

1 ,~09 .900 1068 105 355
1 ,33~.897 1082 108 349
1,188.759 9751 04 325
1.099,542 97:1 105 352

(Dp.: K1LOM)
991,209 893 110 3()7
960,339 968 90 297
961,S48 9!>4 81 285
662,662 895 73 213
582,757 618 84 259
579, 1 ~3 599 93 254
516,672 585 89 262
~92,533 591 72 221

(Op.: W1 FM)
K1BV 410.176 501 55 In
NOICV1 347,680 504 67 198
W81GEI 319,965 503 65 192
W10t!M 255,645 398 63 184
K1AM 250.167 588 35 118
Wl111H 231.833 289 95 262
W1MK 169.569 313 6lI 159
K10Wl 73,200 376 5lI 165
WILRY 5lI,375 170 35 90
W1Al 43,&48 127 32 'H
IO(IL 43,800 13' 53 93
WC1U 6,903 63 13 26
KE1GQ 5.512 39 18 34
1fY1[ U 1" ,'" 1i&S 31 138
W1011 272.085 625 34 131
K1DC 10250 1~ 11 33
Wl'lIP 1.011 21 8 13
Kl0WO 14 32Uol5 m 38 131
WA1MKS ° 37.648 190 25 79
KEn u 69,192 314 17 16
·WAIS A 3,II64 .lI8li 2015 132 4116
°K1So • 2.101 ,7641506126 398
°WflO • 1.1171,6491539110359
·1l1HOO • 1,169.51181365 110358
· KIVUT • 1.596 .0001224 111 369
°KS 1J 1.332,800 1139 100 325
°WS1 A 1.231,315 1002 109 336
' N1 F'GA 1.074,0481034 86 298
°AE111 1.074,0291004 88 301
'AA1SU 633,248 603 78 230
°KU40P/l 528,864 610 85 251
' N3KCJJI 492,240 591 71 222
' W1ZS 492,100 704 56 210
' K1AO 476,561 612 71 218
'KllISG «.0,092 698 65 211
'W1KF 401,lIn 599 59 194
' WOMfKll ' 383,n5 335 104 321
' KIm ~,230 535 64 206
'KAllIO 355,590 498 69 Z01
' K1VSJ 35ol.ll01l 479 73 201
'WIlIX m .ooo 437 5lI 182
'N1SR 210,055 sn 506 159
'K1HT 209,214 375 55 142
'N1DS 206,1 41 ~10 506 155
'K1G!J 182,699 35lI 47 140
'KIWCC 118,400 3A6 48 152
'W3TEIi1 102,900 219 51 124
'W6fCll 66 ,675 140 51 124
'K2'Mfiirl 60 ,192 151 32 100
'K01F 25,025 109 17 60
"WlIl(O 24,18(1 Il6 51 73
·WlIJR1GOU 11,926 6lI J6 53
'N1M 10286 61 27 ~7

· ((l AX 21 171.411 5G2 21 101
·W3lPI1 114.815 496 31 113
'KA1AlI • 101,269 319 24 95
' Nlf\!S 86,961 304 20 81
-erec, 11,100 88 16 44
' KILO • 8,047 51 21 36
'Wl0YJ 722 16 9 10
' K0 10fG 171 8 4 5
°NSll 14 21,889 113 20 61

....
"'''W1WU

"lIl",,,.
KlIR

'''N.m.",
K1NO

AK 1N
W1RY
N1API
KUfO
Kl 00
"'U
WO'"

""'"
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'WW7Q • 516.241 ." ~m K9HUH .. 68< '" ~ ' OO °WDOOQA 14 16.006 res 22 es C02WF 7 12U 60 ns 22 " MADEI RA ISLANDS
"1I71R • 4».304 S" t2 219 NO" 52,(165 "S ~ n 'coaoc A 1.212.1:12 1513 17 245 ·07'" ze 5U01 ,~ " eo
"1I7RQ • 411.590 S~ n 111 .!>." ~"" '" 27 sa ALASKA ' COI LY " 1.10U01 1»4 .. 230
°K7TR 2So1,358 453 69 165 ,- 141... aa es " U 7AC • 911.143 1363 13 210 "CMlTK 60.928 2~ as as MALI

."" 224,136 33S .. 200 WA,m " 3290439 ." 31 111 °U 1R • 323,9llD '" .. ,~ ' COIO" .. 53.75li '" " " U601 " 465,1111411 n 68
"KW1N 124.256 278 64 112 ". • ",.m '" ~ ... °U1U P " 133 ,~ '" n " (0tI .; URI)
·oN 119228 '" 51 107 ... ",,.. sea 31 126

ANGUIllA
DOMINICAN REPU BLIC

·Kf71lT 107.088 zso " " """ 227.952 see 29 115 HIIROX " n U74 '" " ...,,"" 15.330 196 46 115 WOO, " "'.'" ... 3Ci 131 "" 282.1111.111 ~12 35 141 MAURITIUS
(0tI.: WltliJ) GREENLAN D ·'68."', 61.6110 '" " " ..... 99.321 ~, '" ea ·0,"", " ". , 5 , .l(D6WW A U3U5lI 2I51114 :m..... 59.976 ,se sa ea ,..... .. I1UIIi '" ss 7" BARBADOS."'''''' 51.858 206" 15 "'''' • 115.40 '" " .. ..... AlU13.M1 7152 141 64 GUADELOUPE HIGERIA."",," ...9Ol ta " " """ 68."" '" '" " lOtI.: WZSC) "'" A 1.413.' 7I49S1 146 493 ..'W 21 1.125._ 3139 31 145-."""'" " .200 ,.. " 68 """ 10,116 " " " ."", • 1U,_ _ 5li 1401

"wnlT • 27.931 tcs ~ " ""
, •.'" " " " MEXICO SENEGAl

'KC1WUE ° zesse 120 37 ~ ·.,XO • 1.235.132111' 121 346 BRITISH VIRGIN ISLAHDS ~"'''' • 9,4011 ,~ 20 27 .... A U il.t liUll.128 n ...... • 5."" ~n 33 (Of.: Jl9YYV) ."'" " 132 .11' 293$ t9 ~ XE1 W " SoI,45O 200 26 ra lOtI.' QIPI.)"W1GTO '" .. • s ·w'" • 1.134.321 IllII !Ii Z95 ·mo. • 1.21' .• 13lS0121235·wm " 211.421 "' '' .. -,.. m .876 674 83 m CANADA ·mo • 166.513 1341 93'" SEYCHEllES.""'" 130.134 "''' se -esoe 5n.520 110 80 232 "''' • " ..,95 791 ." " °x.e2AUB 33&,482 921 51 115 'S79AU • •.'" "n "·WN" ~... on" se °KGYA 563.no 674 81 234 "'". 142,1&4 '" n ,,, · XE2UX 287,S&l) 471 79 181 (Op IK4AUY)·om 20.161 127 24 " .,"'" ~1.616 691 ~'" 'M " nV13 21l11 31 115 ·)(fIGM 149,464 85 1 ~ ..
SOUTH AFRICA·W1AVA 11.118 69 21 " °KG9AV 516.672 684 85 214 VClA 37 305,DlIlIl25G 25 " °)(f l RGl SoI.625 196 42 ra."'" '" " ra " °K90P • 445.587 529 90 219 10, . : 138Uj ' XU J EO 2. 194.5611 719 :12 1211 "". A 4.521.1404131115 219

ZSSNK - 373,550 596 75 163"1IW70 " 10.596 491 33 10li ...., 413.1 92 570 10 204 VEIJF 158,974 166 21 ee °4818(F • 104,386 602 26 se.W";" 165.1()5 445 34 101 • NG91. "'.232 429 61 181 (Op' WSAJl °XE3WAO ° 58,940 ,~ " ~ ZS" 181,960 370 60 125
°KG1RI .. 65.S35 217 :12 U · N9xX 204.120 '" 18 162 'YI1J5 • 971.1111104 10 241 'XElONF 37,920 391 ~ " Z"" 80,34(1 eae 51 105

°KA9FAJ 172.900 358 51 131 ·V01HE 15J ,340 284 60 145 'XE1CRO 21 ~UIlO 1135 35 1115 ZS6HO 16,200 ~22 aeNIII A 4.001.8802665127 413 °K9XJ 15J.881 233 14 173 VEUP A 2,125.3~ 1182121 391
2S61R " 19''-472 519 30 101

XEIGG " 1.235.0381062114 306 MONTSERR AT ZS" " 71.926 270 28 eeK2UOPII 1.151.&48 942115349 °W89lR K 150.535 292 49 138 VE2AE • 1,895.103 2406 84 242 VP2MGl A 1.165,2202131 70 175 °ZS4NS • 2,640 '" " 23·W9lY N 139.416 247 12 150 VE2AYU • 1,863,11 5 1850 96 295WB8TlI 1,124.591 1030 98 279 lOp.: WWl) 'ZSHSC " 265.380 140 29 "x8LN 1,022,120 951 108 296 · N9lYE 128.095 276 59 128 VAZAM 80,892 ". 53 136 'VP2MBT A 614,336 15li6 58 150K8FC 856.324 661123 391 · W9ILY 85.968 232 39 105 VAtU 3.7 81.249 903 " " TUNIS IA
w~, 822.016 858 19 259 ·WA9Z 85,960 270 38 102 ' VE2GSO • 1.030.029 1555 74 199 (Op .: EA38T)

3V8B8 , 10.939 ,6985196 141 MIi
w aKEN 672,237 749 84 255 · KF9VJ 31.324 137 23 56 °VE2AWR . 808,633 945 88 261 P AN AMA lOp.: YT1A1l )
w aUPH 604.150 759 12 223 -csc 29,812 ~~ 72 °VE2GWL ° 256,074 ~, 54 147 °HOJA , 214,525 555 66 153

"" 729 87 245 ' U llJl f " M ,2U 300 29 .. °VE2Z0 R • 15,400 113 28 so °HP1HEW ' 46.096 200" ZAMBIA581.079 so
'6VW" 570.064 sea 14 242 ·W9Gll 71,517 2~ " 82 ' VE2GSX 21 145.148 373 28 103 'JE10X " 513,5011921 32 124 9J2FR A 1.4-43,2'95 1628 90 211

".~ 432.617 565 86 245 ·l\A9JAC 60,894 234 24 " °VE2PIJ U.991 sa ts .. (Op.: HP1XVHI "" 21 2,331.0501 4112 31 150

W"". 318,636 368 13 245 ·N9GUN 52,452 213 22 " "VA2SRE 21 151,959 "''' " (Op.: JABJHAI"., 305,347 448 63 178 °K9KR 29,550 394 22 sa °YA2KCE 14 2401. 100 1215 23 n P UERTO RICO
N8KOJ 302,n5 455 68 207 °'l/911Ol 21.606 ,n '" sa 'VE2MAO 21.318 '" " " '"

ZIMBABWE

"" 286.720 371 .. ,.. 'W9NHX '''' " " ~ 'VA2DIt 1.8 5ro sa a 2 ...... . »4,171 143 U ,,, Z21K0 " 64.572 1317 31 "wou.. 285.821 438 82 207 ·,w " 62.128 219 ,
" ...., A I .m .m 4lI7i 131 4011 KP4KOE 38,3n 300 " "

10,.: DUU).- • 16,860 100 17 ea..... 239.316 404 63 159 ..... • 4.11&.105 257. 121 411 ' WPU IIY A 251.1 31 III 401 101
NS., 218.488 391 61 181

..... .. » .501 253 23 n
'"'' • 2,780.085 2431102 313 ASIA.W6JOO • SoI099 201 ee 93 ST . KInS & NEVIS".. 176.114 393 56 119 ''''"' • 1,72'6.280 1665106 3lI6 Y47l(P A 5.It5Uni 4012111 31. ARMENIA

~Op.: JE2lUN) """ A 5,IR39I3G2I 157 461 "''' 28 1.012.125 21U 35 141 (0tI.: WZO XI 'EUTA A 1.155 .'15 1'11 ,,,..
"'" 166.872 312 61 143 w,. ·2.511.11592813125 342 ..,,'" - 899.836 1163 35 100 YU IIS 2I1.IIn.531ms 34 11. 'U6CC .. 3I1.!IIl 1114 35 114"",. 159.114 217 80 142 ..., • 2.153 .215 1131121 345 ."'" A 2.•.* 11114 Ill! 35li-.< lO.llOO 201

~'" ""'" 1.697,955 1496135 335 'VEJOTL - 1 ,11 4.~7 1135101 286
(0tI.: W9IIY} ASIAnC RUSSIA,.... " 30.767 "''' ".""" ~ ... 198 45 111 WOGG 1.411.200 1202119 322 ."'= 901901 902 87 234 ,.... A 5,M1.2II 3315 141 495......, 42.581 '" " 15 ,."" 1.102.2181193 92 245 .,"" '" '" no n "" ST . MAARTEN ....... • 1.511.1Q 1551117 352.... 1,211 "" .. "".., 1.095,854 1166 81 2S3 .,,,..,, 57'9.762 988 72 207 P.....7KG A 1.ilet ..... 1153 121 U1 """ • 1.151 ,_ 1231 " 304,,"". 4.1211 .. " " lOp.: K9W1El ."'''' ,,, ... 727 76 228 ""'--" 7S2."lXl 9 71 76 2401

""" " 3M.Zl!2 9n 31 111 """ ...."" 809 81 202 ·ve3S1 333.166 490 59 180 U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS '"'''' 759.486 949 78 243
WA8TMQ 125,314 344 29 108 K9MWUill • 456,924 '" " "" -VE31BO 33.396 118 40 ~ "" 28 2.:124.113 52311 37 145 lOll RA9CGK).... "'" ,~ " ~ KEllUl 330250 525 68 182 -VE3$YB 7.101 ~27 " (OtI· , 1lW811) ....... 459.510 571 78 240,.., 21 U 35 .311 2411 31 15J """ 186.531 246 80 179 ·V,I,3Pl '" .. , .. wn' • 2.297.1t9512ti 37 146 '"'''' 416.160 611 79 210
''"0 267.696 637 36 120 Kl l RiO 165,400 302 52 148 "YUlT " 491.122 I1U JO 124 (Op.: ItSIlP) """ 242.351 365 61 190w.... .. 151.192 412 35 111 '0"" 153,408 294 61 127 'VE3TLT • 2,631 so n 20 XF'2fltl YW 1 117.950 7~ 21 " "'" 139,810 270 49 156
WBC OII 3.' 31.44Ii '" " .. KllOAT 143,85ll 249 58 152 °W81QlVt3 21 1501,559 "''' " 'KP2E " 230.12t 1039 23 " "",. 129,904 ,.. .. ,,,

lOp.: W8UVI) '00'" 140,448 289 61 142 ' VE300 " 2."" 3S .. " (0, .: NUOI !JA9xEN 66,246 1SO 60 123
°KfU • U 45.m 991 105 301 KBOTFT 132,648 ~, 45 101

VUGV 147 68 168 AFRICA
RW90X 59,869 '" ~ ""XI8CS • 811.335 191 100 211 KllFG 121,26(1 2~ 52 163 • 521.472 RX9FG 43,"'5 159 31 ~

' NBCN 611 ,830 165 19 216 K4VX/C 117,961 239 54 125 1!£41 M 476.424 602 87 225 ALGERIA RW9HA 26 6n.188 2029 34 124
'WA8WV 534,625 62ll 85 240 WBll lEl 115,940 240 51 119 V14AA 38.352 126 47 " ' 7I2RO • 58.854 248 33 " UA9CDC 455,215 959 33 148
· KG6ZO 289,907 486 66 173 won 108,096 210 71 121 °VE4YU • 14.516 75 24 " UA9CAW 125,160 409 27 "· waVE 252,720 42ll 67 176 WXllU 59,178 ,.. 58 1()4

°VE4VV 26 512,839 1381 30 133 ASCENSIO N IS LAND R19UA 141 .053.150 2380 37 138
· KASPTT 145,320 263 56 154 KlllF 53,460 m " " VE5AAO " 84.600 348 23 71 1081 283,7114.280 6247 40 170 ' R19Wl A 1,881.349 16So1103 328
·wa rOM 141,696 217 48 144 KI 7WOIll 53,132 149 52 ~ °VE5 MX , 73.556 205 61 " (Op .: N6TJ I ' UA9JOP • 1.002 .588 1590 65 203
· KE8PX 109,5181361 74 189 WllUW 52,096 '" " ~ °VUlT , 801 12 192 BURKINA FASO

.,..,. 901,945 1018 76 265
·N8UBK 98.532 234 41 112 '.00 SO,828 149 42 "

481,024 ·RK9SWF 807,598 850 81 213."" 91.960 22ll 46 106 WONF 21,534 "' " oo °VU8MX 21 192 ,368 1065 27 " 1T2HP • 74.193 229 35 " (Op. ' RA9-16H9j..... ".... 197 41 116 wooeWM ° 10.212 83 24 " VE1StC ,
3S8.0~ '" 72 141 lOp.: JAI OEM f ·AK9AlJ 434,534 562 86248....... n.910 238 45 102 KVIO 21 191.6161769 31 149 VHXF 318,562 '" "'" CANARY ISLANDS .""', 313,900 424 71 215

°KC8HWV ° "'"'" 187 42 " 1I1DFlAl • 575.003 14019 33 110 VflXO 224,SoI1 424 63 120 WI' A 75.546.191 10253171 692 ·RA9XF 264,54() SoIl 51 lSo1·""'s 63.742 178 47 110 """ 309.894 642 30 101 "''' 21 311.002 1109 31 .. (0tI.: M5TJ f
-UA9lBN 192,096 348 66 166

°KC8IOR 63.591 ,~ " " WDART 145.280 374 ~,.. VE1NNN 140.679 "''' " """ 351,17i 1142 401 n ' UA90RO 168,340 357 58 132.- """ '" so .. "".." 131.318 404 ~ " "". 115.100 418 21 " W ' " " 8.160 " ,
"

.""", 111,048 269 45 123
.""" 51.116 '" ~,.. "". "' ,.. '" " ~ '''' 21 1.395,m 32911 35 138 'WII • 101.431 243 51 138

......., 92,637 299 31 104."', SoI.171 '" " .. "" " 649.6(131801 37 1. 10, .: 'l"E71UtA) ......., " 111.351 3M 25 " -"""" 91,936 213 5J 116...... 16.S17 137 401 n ""'" •
~"" 191 24 " VE1NKl 598.644 1810 33 105 'EAMS7RE . 100,89 1 .. " so .""" "'" " " 56

°KIIA " 211!i.119 523 21 113 KGBZI .. 21UGI m 35 1115 VE1GL 485.214 1441 ",.. 'Rim " 331.112 In 31 115.......... ll!o1,752 456 32 112 W,"" , 5"'11 211 21 n "'n. " 141.194 1381 31 1.... CEUTA & MEU LLA ....... • 237.121 118 33 11'-"""" 62.239 237 26 93 .... " •.'" "" " Vf7AY 132.3160 402 30 .. ...... • I1UN 112 .. 234 ......., 223.000 900 20 .,
.",,", ",., ,~ '" ro w,ne u 1.318 193 14 " ."'" • 4042.51' 514 14 1• ..... " 4M .5U 111' 31 112 .""" 196,520 558 32 104......,

~ ... Hill 19 63 °ACBW • W1 .542 t5910li :m .""'" • • .114 521 n 165 .""'" 110.210 415 26 "'.- 27.318 '" 22 56 'XBGT • ZII.M4 363 !Ii 1. °VEmK 376.1!196 935 14 134 DJIBOUTI ."..,.., "023 ... " ..·'ern 10,360 ro" " ."(71 282.729 496 65 lSo1 -"'''''' 355.'" 572 94 165 """ • ~'" m ~ " ."'" 34.518 '33 " "°KCIln ,,,.
" " " ."""" 2041195 311 61 148 ."'''' ...w 365 13 140

EGYPT
' RK9KWI 21 271.712 IG2 33 103

"lIll11lX " 242.959 S92 34 111 'VE7XB ""." 438 62 121 ·I\A9ol,UH • 73.010 '" n "°WA00C8 ° 150.SoI9 320 65 136 ..." A ' .123 ,182 3411 10li 391-""'" 132,31 0 341 31 100 ."'" • 134.524 338 49 120 ."'... '00" ". " ~ ."'" .. 11• .121 1.... 37 133-"'., ... " " " ."", 121,396 280 51 121 ' Yl1GfS 21 417.5011549 30 " ETHIOPIA (Op RA9JRI...., 7,497 68 " " °KBllWJ'I' ° 91,148 222 56 107 ·YtlA 21 1.113.1!lll 2628 35 131 ' 9U C " 111 ,108 561 32 102 ·AK91.WA 143.990 507 30 "...., .. &l .Ut n 4 27 7S °KIOlf • ~ ... '" ~ " lO,.' Vt7$Y) (0,.: !Y3OWC} 10, Kraiooo)W,,, A 5,503.512 31liG 15li 4ni °j(B9WtfY ° """ '" " n ' V£1SY U 5,219 185 10 9 ·UA96S 130.750 409 31 "W", • 4,811.092 2149 15li 491 °KCllFUO • 11,496 ~" " GHANA °AK9AC 12O.0ll6 497 25 n
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' PY2ESZ H,(72 108 20 .. .."", 81.713 211 4lI 111 "" 3,960 122 , " "... 19.992 ,, ~ U KDIW 485,(40 554 90 230

'F'A7AYE '''' 52 13 " "'" • 81.1116 315 58 156 (Op,: SPlNGB) .." " 91.601 232 30 " ,zoe 423.738 ( 94 101 241

'PY2TI 7 '" " S 7 UACKCl 71.504 200 49 " SD5AOG 1.620 53 5 25 KDll 337,269 (55 81 210

'PY3CEJ " '" '"
, , NMI K 65,380 171 45 " OK11WN '" "

, 29 K3WW A 6.310.2003013 168 612 KIDl O 89,368 150 58 126
N6lS • 58.ll68 131 51 111 '""0 '" 23 S , M3RR • 5.901.7s.lJ 2863 161 589 KGlJUS 59,664 173 4( U

CHILE 060K • 508 .1138 117 34 .. (Op ,: waou ) W3EEE • 4 ,991.877 2845 136 505 KKIl DX 58,282 140 54 107

XR1X A 1.95&.385 2012 104 269 DH2Ul 49.164 189 39 " OMSACW '" 27 4 15 N3AO • 4.711.7912414163 560 K8lJWT 41.724 147 40 "lOp.: XQ110M) N07X • 48.432 163 56 ~ SM5CCT 323 "
,
" "" 3,623.368 2045 137 486 KfllNA 18,304 "" U

CEBEIO • U85.5llII 2400 85 215 lU 1HN 47,847 189 41 " Yl2GUV II 3.360 ". ,
" "'" 3,443.162 1777 160 546 KGOUT 7'" 48 24 "Cf6A8C " 253.7&4 855 32 .. JR0HOD • 42.&37 149 52 70 YU1!JA '" "

,
" K3NZ 3,204.855 1712 156 531 .0" " 19,050 279 29 "
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FINlAHD
' ,574.121 495Ci 17'J 711
' .M,m 46N 171 &.51
2.4911.985 23113 121 414

&0.821 854 123 «6

EUROPE
.U-YIENNA
Ull.m 6195 163 634

"'..~U16,175 4116 131 495

AUSTRIA
4.21UI2 3291 112 481

231.840 579 64 216

FRANC(
14.113.147 6316 181 752
11.3IU56 6171 172 634
U 7UOI 5113 135 ..7
5.128,000 3550 141 500
4,577.466 3665 139 ~4

4,191.176 3580 135 501
3,921.509 3063 128 465
3,528,315 3609 107 376
1,366,1 54 1773 90 301

675.425 820 121 354
6<15.4-40 1265 75 240
420.420 9a3 64 209
203.662 478 63 186

GERMANY
11.314.9715333 174 130
5.523.111 3413 143 574
5.'71.11' 29li5 156 _
1,391.250 2155 91 2&l
1,J61.m 1376 106 378
1,312,610 15081 103 3J6

!lll9.312 1073 109 415
511231 an 87 280
246.206 5081 64 193

EUROPEAN RUSSIA
' ,W.lt6 4991 182 l llli
U 07 .125 4890 111 6!1l1
5,842 .448 4201 15& 56Ci
3.564,000 3678 128 422
2.402,490 3101 125 405
2,294,064 25087 125 41)9
2,003,431 2444 131 456
1,151,646 1470 114 41)9

916,16() 1439 91 318
840,606 1407 103 379
6S3.844 1309 18 231
400,000 941 57 2S3
389.400 1096 62 236
261.126 557 70 197
126,480 412 51 1S3
125,6604 437 51 II!ll)

OZ9XV

BELAR US
f>4fi ,7611 1695 66 23G

BElGIUM
OTYl ' ,376.370~ 161 670
one 6.511 .455 461 4 142 553
ON60P 4,243,616311 7 129477
OTSK 3,610,289 2903 125 452
OR5EU 429,368 1152 56 135

BOSNIA· HE RZEG OVINA
T!tlClllN 3(11 .637 861 66 221

ZM57AW

''''

UK BASES ON CYPRUS
ZC4ATC 6.174,561 3941 127 469

BULGARIA
1.535.144 1972 113396

CROATIA
!tA7A 7.111.141 4613 171 634
!lAID 2,437.800 2617 111 361
!lA4U 1,3401607 1167 113 374
!lA1CMS 398,1 45 1m 60 225

CZECH REPUBLIC
U41 .813 4149 118 729
3."1 .142 2951 141 496
1,(190,560 1375 103 J23

9211010 1305 102 J53

DENMAR K
4.094.112 35117 140 447

ENG LA ND
' .106.7004115 148 592
3.450.664 2945 130 472
2,455,2252088 11 7 428
2,066,1304 2206 90 316
1,558, 152 2238 76230
1.12ll290 1664 78 243

121.79ol 373 4ll 111
49.742 235 32 81
33.988 171 32 84
13.446 132 25 508
8.232 110 14 42

ESTONIA
7.H1 .• 4lI25 171 651
1,901.744 2102 11 4 419

OFIHQ
OHIOI,"'.
D<DG'

"""""""""'''''"'"'"''''''

,..,.e

,,,.
''''"'"OK1 KIR

,m..,.
...."

."
GU RS".GW

"""'G
,"W<C...
ccevo

"""""

50 157
46 121

" 32

190,«0 406
69,806 233
29610 367

THAILAND
U9I ,S47 2714 123 381

COSTA RICA
1,171.119 ill3I 151 473

ASIA
ASIATIC RUSSIA

9,31' .515 4114 169 804 ESSO
1.575.144 4Ot1 165 624 E$2X
2.142.020 2436 128 385 I
1.461,511 1122 111 381

949,586 1078 85 289 IIUlA
571.200 807 n 223 RM6A

8.496 75 16 ~3 IIW4tYL
RKJAWf.

ASIATIC TURKEY RX3RXX
1.927 .125 2011 70 305 RKJAWV

AZERBAIJAN RK4WWA
982.468 1201 65 247 RK4HI'T

RK4FWX
CHINA RK30WM

1.181 .082 2254 102 249 RA3AA
349.058 1315 58 122 RK3YVM
211,008 811 73 119 RZ1AWQ

46,566 ~1 44 73 RZ4PZL
, RK3AWB

CYPRUS RK4HWZ
11.321 .994 7913 154 fi15 1

3.830,310 3499 101 331

INDIA OH1F

"""3.154 ,1. 2261 134 439 0H2SA

JAPAN OH6KS1l
6.651.921 3121 1&5 469
6.113.121 3621 152 415
5.311.368 3115 151 481 Tltl2V
4.i48.M9 3333 148 429 Tlue
4.021 .5243$12 131 370 11UT
3.644.1173 2723 141 402 TM1W
2.542.11522111 13-3 364 F£KOf
2,117,503 1910 123 JOB TM8A
1,891.305 1681 133 3« TM8F
1.761,315 1522 123 312 TM 1V

987,690 1182 96 232 F5KOC
6<19,260 946 99 206 F6KH K

3.315 51 32 33 TM5KP
1.533 30 10 16 TM5LO

KAZAKHSTAN F5KEM
1.111 .151 4126 148 S41
1,656,192 1710 100 284

KYRGYlSTAN
U59.m 3824 101 368

TAIWAN
592.m 1135 11 l n

DOMINICAN REPUBliC
H"-'tIKin ' .112.• 7117 124 411

AFR ICA
CAN ARY ISLAND S

EABURL 1 ,713.753 1827 93 298

MADAGAS CAR
1,677.336 1582 107 269

MAD EI RA ISLANDS
12.UlI .6111 65711 155 531

1.416.961 1713 70 227

TAHlAHIA
6,m.52' 4611 133 4ltl

fM58H

GUANTANAMO BAY
K&4t1ll 2.50U33 2115 103 211

MAflTlNIQUE
9.7~ ,180 1471 1" 516

CQ9K
OS9Z

MEXICO
13,0112.714 7~9 161 610

2.450,736 2760 94 272
1,945,600 2473120260

MONTSERRAT
VP2MtS 7,07' .230 5557 12' 430

NI CARAGUA
1.408.440 1833 19 241

ST. LUCIA
5.204192 4231 121 395

SAINT MARTIN
fU:7Z1JIll 4.242.711 4766 112 3D4

TlJRKS & CAlCOS ISlANDS
'iP5ll 13.492 .71' 8241 151 575
VPSOI 11.411.1" 6918 161 511

U.S . VIRGIN ISLANDS
4,946.762 4$14 127 366
1.288,127 3Oll5 6J 136

nseu

""'"'vaacc
VA2RIU

....,,.,,

JH7P1.U..".
JA7YAA,.m
JJJYB8
JEaZIH
JAnSA
JF£Z~

JI2ZEY
JA6ZLI
JA1 VFG
JA8Vev
JMIZTI..,,'"'

".
1Y1P1l
eso
"'JI"

.."XE1X
XE2iN7R K

39 142
URUGUAY
1.151.114 23"

ALASKA
9.549.554 6075 168 492

10.793 .91S 4669 169 675
8.1611 .304 3802 177 879
5.214,342 26fi5 151 551
4,712 520 2784 1 ~ 527 VII2EJG
4.163 544 2284 I ~ S39
3.37H88 1898 141 501
2.205.14-4 1711 119 319 J5J
2,111808 1344 143 413
1.955.850 1376 119 391
U99.612 1185 127 421
UI61.652 915 101 322

806.538 fi72 II I 340
606.069 fiJI 92 219
589.711 563 901 315
561.567 609 101 334

114 2ll I 13

4.199 .261 2464 151 513
3.1137 .1180 2393 136 466
3.m.365 1993 141 4.
3.027,310 1731 144 4901
1.400,976 1188 111 333

932,514 623 97 329
740,315 744 92 290

6.41U.808 3206 179 628
6.261.284 3049 162 604 5R8fU
4.&21.2482661 145 494
2.464,020 1684 132 453
1.610,077 1243 118 351
1.470,840 11 49 128 382

968,691 991 100 317
495.600 531 93 251
323.876 521 16 193 5H3US
281.574 391 77 210
141282 2904 59 1011

' .1J74 .863 3157 1" 651 1IA7A
3.114155 2312 151 531
1.172,m 1476 1" 412 '~9JWV
1.1135.350 1378 133 411 AK!lClO
1.3041.400 1116 123 352 AK9TWA

925.932 809 107 331 AK9JWJ
27.225 113 33 66 AK9CYA

3.303.720 2163 151 4&A
2.708.630 1811 155 462
2.4-45.186 1931 148 313 TA2K8
1,885.590 1460 1304 377
1,474.070 1230 139 3~

262.340 407 76 184 4K7Z

4.743,8(1.1 2892 187 480
2.845,800 1940 149 463

915.860 764 125 335
697.656 916 99 229
630.819 731 96 227
150.722 323 63 124
91.784 224 S3 96
81.696 210 50 96

1

:::'
' .356.205 3614 In ....
1 .161.144 3496 171 U2
un.4901 271' 168 593 YU21'Al

369622 516 85 232

4.I1U67 270lI 161 531
U81 .229 1241 137 408
1.140.156 1162 104 287
1,060,900 1035 93 319

449,084 551 11 230

2,374.344 1592 141 4-41
U42.25O 1402 130 375
1,532,214 1468 11\ 303
1,333,648 1205 122 325

374,010 574 76 197

CANADA
14.m.GOO 6191 1'7 133 UPflL
9.715 .308 5455 147 553 UNSG
1.125 .662 4155 1st 531
5.561 .151 3814 155 471
5.19U443371 14$ 411 EX9A
5.175 .456 4711 137 391
5.057.600 39!16 129 416
2.3&1,181 z<:b.l 116273 8m
1.927.752 2390 101 2119

7011138 887 110 2&l
510:040 738 79 232 I I1SI AC

MULTI·OPERATOR
SINGLE TRANSMITTER

NORTH AMERICA
UNITED STATES

5,411.151 lI2I 151 574
UI5.• r149 1S4 551
2.652.903 1583 146 ..1
U 15.71lO 1S31 124 411
2.139.864 1569 126 421
2.035.192 1342 118 418
1.838.609 1260 117 404

912.939 844 99 294
746,916 697 104 298
609,336 511 94 3040

46,226 190 17 74

KL7Y

"'"VOleO
,,~,

""""'$<m ..

"""......
"'''''"'JDC

"'''''

•

IRElAND
A 2.365 ,191 2'623 112 343
• 2.....t3lI 234' 15 215

21 332."24 9!l4 33 129

POlAND
21 1.148.'11 S4I4 48 In

(0,.: SP3RBfl )
6627 200 6 41

ITALY
77',488 1014 86 240

tOp .; l21JIY)
445.203 664 76219
428.1 60 ~3 81 235

28 574,692 1426 37 129
21 708,624 1832 36 132
14 319,185 1006 39 134
3.7 31,304 581 11 61

SOUTH AMERICA
ARGENTINA

A 1.175 51 29 46

BRAZIL
, 111.111 12&1 13 1.

to,.: PY2£Xl
21 m .m 2117 36 149
r1 411.11' 1131 J6 122

to, .: n2YPI

OCEANIA
GUAM

XH2nl2Nt A 7.619.116 5156 151 385

IK4WMH
IK3RI Z
IY4W
IN3ZNR
llN IU
ICI W1C

SP4XON 31

GERM ANY
A • .23UIS 2651 140 ~ CUI 21
• 3.531,~ ZOI3 141 591
• 1,610.180 1332131 "1

1.171.2961103105 393
1142.78-1 984118378
I 12Hl16 980124 esa

IYl.280 ll65 122 422
ll62.750 748129 3&4
7ll5.S83 960 108 349 llTA
751.712'\85 112 286 Al101
7.9.~ SIlO 95 2S4 KlZO
739.908 962 96 346 NIAO
688.176 819 97 J35 I(IGW

(Op. Dl1GSn K11fU
saUII 737 96 276 N,AU
474.376 656 90 304 NIWl(
439.310 611 96 298 WAIRR
3111.S04 634 69217 W1BK
356.590 521 81 257 WICC
200.392 395 79 190
154,660 300 61 129 WI'
119.1 45 378 56 179 N2HII
57,532 145 66 125 KIllA
19 712 97 36 76 W6xR!2

211.278:963 2721 39 162 , I<2XR
• 1.1U3.344 2073 39 161 IW2CG

ll66.436 1741 39 167 I wac
663.161 1467 39 1S3 K20WE
200~ 519 304 119 N2SS
55062 190 27 99 AE2F
18:(118 129 2ll 46 =

"""""""'"ese
W2GS8

IIE3F
W2UPf.l""'.m".
W30XR
K301
K3BSA

K4ISV
UTO
W4MR

NETH ERLAN DS , ~m,s
" 1.112 ,412 13791U5 317 W4CAT

2Il .l2i .l7G 21(11 39 l1t ::W~G.,,,,,,,'"..,"'"
""".....
""SLOVAK REPUBLIC I"""

01l5A "1.9" .11' 1149123 4JCi W5YM
10, _: OM3lAl ""OMJIAG • 10583761596100 322, , KK5CA

SLOVENIA W6E£1I
A 1.946.005 1499135 52U KG60 K

327,610 S37 79 215 K6ZM
21 7&A .0011730 31 143 I W6VX
21 1.000.013 2472 40 139 K6LV
· 556,5121656 39 137 W611

1,8 66.516 821 11 65 NK7U

SPAI N KC7V
A 3.011.4102609 1211 385 K6KR/1
• 2.410.73li 20921411 474 W7IG
• 2O.l512 335 ee 220 IK7ZL

21 202,3n 623 36 125 All7flW
14 m .59li 911 35 12& W1,KJ
1 12.416 m 11 74 W7PXl.

SWEDEN UAZ
Sll3lH A 2,m .151 2311 tee 4et ~

(0,.: SM3WV'iI K""''''• 1.391.720 1578 101 339 .........
lOp.: SU5oVV) IK11lJt

UKRAINE K09ST....
A 4,21' ,,",, 3516 131"1 K9NR

(Op.: mUOX} K91U

YUGOSLAVIA NIlJ
4NU 3.1 55,352 101 11 63 KIUR

(Op.: YT1WAl sxes s
KilGO
KCOCWU

"""

"...S59l
S50R
S51TA
S5llS
S57M

".,".G,,."

~'"11 211

AUSTRIA
WS.1R 1&84
235.115 439

BELGIUM
" 1.141.1143162 1st ..

to,.: OIl4UN f
896.730 1019 91 329
198440 424 69 173

28 101.310 351 28 82

BULGARIA
21 85,760 385 33 101

llUOXf
'UON

ASIA OF5lV
J APAN Ol 4ROJ

A 2.206,555 1992 120 219 Ol9NOV
(Op.: JF3PlF) OK4VW

• 1.914.660 2108 116 280 Of2UU
• 0 f21AX85& .516 831 120 294 OL5ZB
• 85.4 .184 926 93 243

311.091 497 99 188 g~~
327,075 464 85 182 Ol, UO

4-4,275 117 S3 99 1etzo..
28 185.120 211' 31 127 OLSIC
• 216.113 165 31 t2

55 ,834 252 27 61 ~
35 ,ll64 20lI 21 4-4 Dt.5I'W
33.1328 146 28 64
10856 IlO 17 42

15!1.248 51' 34 •
92 631 3lXI 31 90
52JI2O 249 25 65

1 19.216 114 24 50
18.251 111 ec 48
16.756 105 25 46

2111 102,01,

JOR DAN
A 2.299 ,374 1781122 340

KAZAKHS TAN
A 986,748 1176 95262

(Op.: IIN7FM)

AFRICA
UGANDA

2S U 1U 3D 4517 40 115
(Op.: llN1iTI)

BARBADOS I
A U5G.• 'J ZU5 115 40( OJ2YA

(0,.: 8l'6SH) DFtRD

"""CANADA llf6QN
A 1(9 .341 1m 'Q'M DK!lIP
21 U I!U M l3I, 3t 1~ 0J5BV

141,S64 561 22 n 0J9UtI

""""PUERTO RICO OlIYFf
n 1.114.• 3237 3ot,lI Dl8AMl

unru
0l8/olFl/
"'ee,

"t.e

EUROPE
AlAND ISLANDS PA3FNE
21 1.751.32' 3134 39 149 IPAJEWP

{O,,: Oll6lJ l l

lIPOF

SIlT

OHIIV

""

",w

0E1WElI "

ce""

JJJIlE

g"SY
CROATIA

A 4.827.02030432161 579
(Op ,:9A1Wj

6,635 138 7 48
27.654 473 7 59

(Op.: 9A3ZAf EA7AGW

CZECH REPUBLIC W81ll
A 3.348.361 21118 149 5&1 EA5fIO
• 1.539.1451400 128 4-41 I W EJI
• 563,616 789 n 211 W ill

28 64,719 188 34 101 EA3ALV
1.8 51." '" 7 51

DENMARK
QZlfAO A 6<1,061 222 46 110

ENGlAND
ll3TMA A 1.82t .• l , n t7 321

EUROPEAN RUSSIA UTIU
UMHTT A U34,610 2942 121 444
1IA3AJ • 1.156 ,458 211' 111 401
UA3A8 1.846.800 19!>8 109 323
Rl3AA 1.210.650 1521 111 41 4
UA 10V &86,950 1316 99 339
RAJAUM 609,840 1235 90 292
UAJAP 236,622 490 70 156
RU6le 69,062 261 60 142
UA4RF 78,565 292 52 143
UA4l 0P 36,322 152 37 90
UA6lP 15,960 61 34 50
IIN300 14 675.260 1900 40 1511

FINLAND
A 2.136 ,024 2252 127 441
21 4!7,448 1333 31 151

87.240 202 37 133 tll60l
1.8 6.MiG 130 6 43

FRANCE
" 5.79S,371 3H3148 4.

10,.; FlGTTl PP5JIl
4.m .461 2115 143 517 tl2l

500.950 645105 325

'm
""'",""'...""''''

DK2FD
oez
"'''G()I{'AYY
0(1016

'""

OH6,.IO
011381/

""'"oeec

."".."'.
"'"

."'"sec

J01 BVI
JA9XBW
JR40lH
7UlOO,,,,,,,
",m
.IIlIOWD,"""._.
""",..........
• c••" " ~
....",..,...,
'''MJllBRH

""""...."", .

9"4K".."
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ntECQ
WW HANOBOOl(

VX·5

£AlDKF. £A1 EBJ, EA1FAE . EA2ABo.
EA2CtlL EAJAVO. OOBJU. WAFl,
EMCEN. EA5AVO, EASfSC. EASFXS.
EASlV. EASUW. EA6GP. EA7ARO ,
EA7B88. £A7G80. £A7GSU. £A7GVW,
£A7HE. EA88VI.. EAaZZ. £A98O.EC4U.
EC8AOO. EWJL8, EWaCU, HA5AEX.
tIA5AF, HA5WG 1C8SCl. IKBJMS,
KOULH, K6fU,~ LA1FW. LJ,3VJA.
LULN L.MOGA. LA5t.T. lA5RLA.
lA7FJA. lAlGM, LA8Ctl , lA9NM.
1.A9TJA. LY21lAG. LZ3A8.OH2PA,0H3R.
OH3WR. OK2llCJ. OK2EO, OMI.,
OZIJMO, OZ2MO , OZ7BW. OZBRN,
PAlIRBA. PA0UKC, PA3/4AV. PAJEXI.
PA3FOl. PA3GYl , PA3HGF, PA90K,
PT7WA. PY2EJN. PV3CEM , PrlTO,
RA0FA. RA1 AVP, RAllM. RA4LC,
RI,/(iA8 . RW6AML , RZ0SB, RllAR.
SMOBN K, SM2UJW. SM3C8R, SMSCVC,
SM6RTM, SPIDMO, SP1JON, SP2JLR.
SP2QCR. SP3NX. SP4CGJ, SP4SAf,
SP4TVO, SPSCEQ. SPSCGN, SPWXJ ,
SP5BEN, SP6CIK, SP6fIB, SP5 KEP,
SP6LUV, SP6OJG, SP60RR. SP7ICE,
SPBBVVR. SP8HKT. SPlndA, S~
SP85RS Sf'9CLO. SP9CO. SP9OEE,
SP9GFI. SP9GNM, SP9MCU. SP9MDV.
$P9OlJY. S05MS. SOSTI. S09CAO,
tJAOC.A. lWllD. UA3P8. UA3l)8T,
UMCOV. UMPllN. UN6T, UY9lW,
W7lBN. n2AZ. Y1l3Alll.. YQ38WK,
YQ3CTK, VQ3GDA. YOUTW, VQ56IW.
Y08A!I. YOll8NG. Y08OH. Y08ROO.
Y09AHX. VU1AXY. YY608W.l32Af.
Disl!N lilid : tIGlS (HA1TJ) ""!lie op
WlII1 multoplrsignils 8 murt,pIrllml mocl--

""'~

__ooo~,no

ThoOO WW_o_em

CQ is proud to announce a new
CQ WW CD-ROM.

Now in one place:
'"All CQ WW reeulte 85 pu"lil; hed in CQ
from 1948·1 997
·ca Zone map + Count ry
Zone locations
"rbe CQ WW Handbook Con'tainin9
searchable CO WVV recorda

for every count ry ~. CQ~O.

1M the worldl CONJtST 1lSUT5 It. .."

And much --:==--_
;h::D re OO! (5 OO!
only $29.00
($25.00 + $4.00
s/h within the US)
or $30.00
($25.00 + $5.00 sIh outside the US)

How to ord er:
vi5~ http://www.cqww,com or

http://www.championradio.com

Call toll free: (888) 833-3104
or 6erId • c;heck or money order 1TUldt! ovt to:

Champion Radio Products
P.D.Box 2034, EI Ma cero, CA 95616 U5A.

SO UTHAMERI CA
ARGENTINA

LU4FM 11.240,704 8107 1M 4$4

BRAZIL
PVJMHZ 1.200 ,320 1621 85 235

FERNANDO DE NORONHA
ZXOF 41 .625,828162&3195 BGI

NETHERLANDS ANTILLES
P.l48 59 ,127.81020618 188 834

PARAGUAY
ZPlT 4,158.441 4457 115 332

URUGUAY
cerr 4.411 .11' 4217 121 359

A Contester's Dream

OCEANIA
BANABA

my 2.359,840 .. lU 117

800-206-0115
www.powerportstOTe.com

CIRCLE SO! ON READER SERVICE CARO

Leather pouch with pocket
on back tor antenna tip &
sturdy clip. Many other
pouches ava ilable. Call us!

HAWAII
IIf1A 33 .511 .440 141t1 115 635

INDONESIA
YBOZOC 191208 413 90 158

PHILlI'f>lNES
011(18T 1 .135,n 51!12l1 " 1&2

CHECKLOGS
ow IQnQ .. 1IIe IIJI,""" stltielrl ..
""" .. clIIcl .....
3Z4K. 4Xl IU. 4l5DW. M9IV. AL7CC.
CT IDJE. 0K20L. DK50S. DL l UG.
Dl.5DWW. DL5NA. £A1CXY, EAIDDU.

248,610 375 85 185
62.729 169 53 96

JAPAN
15.917.1027581 178 600
13.1181.175 6731 166 557
8.147,420 5055 156 464
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Announcing:

The 2000 CQ WW DX Contest
Phone: October 28-29

Starts 0000 GMT Saturday

1. OBJ ECTIVE: For amateurs around the world to contact other amateurs in
as many zones and countries as possible.
II. B AN DS: All bands, 1.8 through 28 MHz, except for WARe bands.
111. TYPE OF COM PETITION (choose only one):

For all categories : All entrants must operate within the umtts of their
chosen category when performi ng any activ ity that could impact their
submitted score. Transmitters and receivers must be located within a 500
meter diameter circle or within the property limits of the station licensee's
address, whichever is greater. All antennas used by the entrant must be pbys
icallyconnected by wires lathe transmitters and receivers used by the entrant.
Only the entrant's cal lsign can be used to aid the entrant's score. A different
callsign must be used for each CO WW entry.

A. Si ngle Operator Categories: Single band or all band: only one signal
allowed at anyone time: the ope rator can change bands at any time.

1. Single Operator High: Those stations at which one pe rson pertorms all
01 the operating, logging, and spotting functions. The use of OX alerting assis
tance 01 any kind places the station in the Single Operator Assisted category.

2. Single Operator Low: Same as III A 1 except that the ou tput power shalt
not exceed 100 watts (see rule XI. 11).

3. aRPp: Same as III A 1, except that the power output must not exceed 5
watts (see rule XL11).

B. Single Operator Assisted : Same as III A 1 except the passive (sell
spotting not allowed) use 01o x spotting nets is allowed.

C. Multi-Operato r (all band operation only):
1. Single Transmitter: Only one transmitter and one band permitted during

any 1Q-minute period, defined as starting with the first logged aso on a band.
Exception: One-and only one-comer band may be used during any t o-moute
pe riod u-cano only if-the station worked is a new multiplier. Logs found in vio
lation of the tc-mmute rule wilt be automatically reclassified as multi-multi.

2. Multi-Transmitter: No limit to transmitters, but only one signal and run
ning stat ion allowed per band.

D. Team Contesting: A team consists of any five radio amateurs operat
ing in the single operator category. A person can be on only one team per
mode. Competing on a team will not prevent any team member from submit·
ting his personal score for a radio club. A team score will be the sum of all the
team member scores. SSB and CW teams are tota lly separate. That is, a
member of an SSB team can be on a totally different CW team. A list of a
team's members must be received at CO Headquarters by the time the con
test begins, Mail or FAX the list to CO. Art Team Con test, 25 Newb ridge Road,
Hicksville, NY 11801 U.s.A.; FAX 516-681-2926. Awards will be given to the
top teams on each mode.
IV. NUMBER EXCH AN GE: Phone: RS report plus zone [l.e.. 5705). CW: RST
report plus zone (l.e.. 57905).
V. MULTIPLIER : Two types of multiplier will be used.

1. A multipiier of one (1) lor each different zone contacted on each band.
2. A multip lier of one (1) for each different country contacted on each band.
Stations are permitted to contact thei r own country and zone lor mult ipli-

er credit The COZone Map, DXCC country list , WAE country list, and WAC
boundaries are standards, Marit ime mobile stations count only for a zone
multiplier.
VI. POINTS: 1. Contacts between stations on different continents are worth
three (3) points.

2. Contacts between stat ions on the same continent but different countries,
one (1 ) point. Exception: For North American stations only, contacts between
stations within the North American boundaries count two {2) points.

3. Contacts between stat ions in the same country are permitted for zone or
country multiplier credit but have zero (0) point val ue.
VII. SCORING: All stations: the final sco re is the result of the tctataso points
mult iplied by the sum of your zone and country mult iplier.

Example: 1000 a s o points x 100 multiplier (30 Zones + 70 Countries) '"
100,000 (final score).
VIII. AWARDS: First-place cert ificates will be awarded in each category ust
ed under Sec.lU in every partic ipating country and in each call area of the
United States, Canada, European Russ ia, Spa in, and Japan.

All scores will be published. To be elig ible for an award, a Single Operator
station must show a minimum of 12 hours of operation. Multi-operator stations
must operate a minimum of 24 hours. A sinqle-band log is eligible for a sin
gle-band award only. If a log contains more than one band it will be judged as
an all-band entry. un less specified on-erwise.
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CW: November 25-26
Ends 2400 GMT Sunday

In countries or sections where the returns just ify, 2nd and 3rd place aw ards
will be made.

All certificates/plaques will be issued to the licensee of the station used.
IX, TROPHIES & PLAQUES (Do nors)

PHONE
Single Operator, All Band

World: Dave Rosen, K2GM - WA2RAU Memorial
World Low Power: Slovenia Contest Club
World QRP: Lew Sayre, W7EW
World Ass isted: Snake River Contest C lub
U.S.A: Potomac Valley RC. ~ KC8C Memorial
U ,S.A, Low Power: North Coast Contesters
U.S.A, Zone 3: Bill Fisher, W4AN
U.S.A. Zone 4: Bill Fisher, W4AN
Ca nada: Niagara Frontier lnt'l OX Assn. - VE3WT Memoriai
Caribbean/C.A.: Alex M , Kasevlc h, VP2MM
Europe: Potomac Valley RC. - W4BVV Memorial
Europe l ow Power: Scott Jones, N3RA & Tim Duffy, K3LR
Africa: Gordon Marshall, W6RR
Asia: 2 AM Dayton Pizza Gang
Japan: Japan Crazy Contesters Club
Oceania: Northern Cal iforn ia OX Club
S. America: Yankee Cl ipper Contest C lub
S. America, Mainland: Jose Bachmann, ZP6CC, & Cesar lvaldi, ZP5K

Single Operato r, Sing le Band
World- 28 MHz: Joel Chalmers, KG6DX
World-21 MHz: Robert Naumann, N5NJ
World- 14 MHz: North Jersey ox Assn. - K2HLB Memorial
World- 7 MHz: Fred Laun, K3Z0 ~ K7ZZ Memorial
World--3.8 MHz: Fred Capossela. K6SSS
World-l .8 MHz: Bob wrut se. W7GG
U$A-28 MHz: Donald Thomas, N6DT
USA-2l MHz: World Radio
USA-14 MHz: So uthern Ca lifornia OX Club
USA-7 MHz: Stanley Cohen, W8QDQ
USA-3,8 MHz: Arnold Tamchin, W2HCW
USA-l.8 MHz: World Radio
Carib.lC.A.: Snake River Contest Club
Europe---28 MHz: CO Magazine - VP2Ml Memorial
Europe---2 l MHz: Tine Brajnik, S50A
Europe---14 MHz: A.G. Anderson, GM3BCl
Europe---7 MHz: Roger Burt, N4ZC
Europe-ca.a MHz: Marconi Con test Club - 13MAU Memorial
Europe---1 ,8 MHz: Robert Kasca, S53R
Oceania: Bruce D. lee, KD6WW
Japan-21 MHz: OX Family Foundation
Japan-14 MHz: Take Yokoyama, JL1BLW

Multi -Operator, Single Transm itter
World: Southern Calif. OX Club - W6AM Memorial
U,S.A.: Carolina OX Association
Europe: Bob Cox, K3EST
Ca rib.lC.A.: Eric scece. K3NA
Oceania: Junichi Tanaka, JH 4RHF
Africa: CO Magazine
S. America: Victor Burns, KI61M
S. America, Mainland: 1. Zappini, ZP5AZL, & R Bel lucci, ZP5XF
Asia: Edward Campbell, AH2BE

Multi-Operator, Multi-Transmitter
World: Dave & Barb Lesson, W6NL & K6Bl
U.S.A.: Paul Hellenberg, K4JA
Europe: Finnish Amateur Radio League
Japan: Ryozo Goto. JH3JYS

Co ntest Expeditions
World-Single Operator: National Capitol OXA - W2GHK Memorial
World Multi-Single: Dieter l offler, DK9KD - DJ3NG & DJ4EI Memorial
World Multi-Multi: Tachio Yuasa, JA9VDA

Special-Sin g le Operato r Award
World-All Band Under 21 years old: Gene Zimmerman, W3ZZ
World-All Band YL: Yuta ka Tanaka, JH30PB - KA6V Memorial
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Single Operator, All Band

World: Albert Kahn. K4FW - W910 P Memooal
WOfId low Power: Slovenia Contest Club
World Assisted - Snake River Contest Club
Work! ORPp: Gene Walsh, N2AA
U.S.A: Frankford Radio Club
U.SA Low Power: North Coast Contesters
U.S.A. Zone 4: Bill FISher, W4AN
U.S.A. Zone 3: Bill Fisher, W4AN
Canada: Jim Fisher, J r.. VE1JF
Caribbean/CA : Chuck Shinn, WlMAP
Europe: Edward Bissell, W3AU
Europe Low Power: Scott Jones, WR3G & Tim Duffy , K3lR
Scandinavia: Char1es Weir Jr.. W6UM - Charles Weir, Sr., W3FYS Mem.
Africa: Gordon Marshall. W6RR
Asia: Chuck Shinn, W7MAP
Japan: Japan Crazy Contesters Club
Japan l ow Power: Western Washington OX Club
OCeania: Peahi Contest Club
S. America: Venezuela DX Club

Single Opera tor, Singte Band
Worfd--28 MHz: Joel Chalmers. KG60X
W0nd-21 MHz: Don Busick, K5AAD - N5JJ Memorial
Worfd--1 4 MHz: North Jersey OX Assn. - W2JT Memorial
Wor1d-7 MHz: Alex f..t Kasevich, VP2MM
World-3.8 MHz: Fred Capossela, K6SSS
World-1 .8 MHz: Kenneth Byers, Jr.. K4TEA
USA-28 MHz: Wireless InsliM e of the Northeast
USA-21 MHz: Wayne Carroll , W4MPY
U5A-14 MHz: Northern Illinois OX Association
USA-7 MHz: Jan Perkins, N6AW - W6AM Memorial
USA- 3.5 MHz: Bill Feidt, NG3K
USA- l .a MHz: World Radio
Canada: Radio Amateurs of Canada
Carib.lCA: Snake River Contest Club
Europe--28 MHz: Jay Pryor, K40GG
Europe-21 MHz: Robert Naumann, N5NJ
Europe-14 MHz: Maud Slater - G3FXB Memorial
Europe-7 MHz: Iva Pezar, 9A3A/564AOA
Eur0pe-3_5 MHz: Frankford Radio Club - K3VW Memorial
Europa 1.8 MHz: Pat Barkey, N9RV & Terry Zivoey, N4TZ
Japan-21 MHz: OX Family Foundation
Japan-14 MHz: Mltsuhiro Nishimura, JA7WME

Mul1l-operator, Si ngle Tra nsm itter
World: Anthony scseo. W3AOH
U.S.A.: Douglas Zwiebel, KR20
Canada: Eastern Canadian OX Assn.
Carib.IC.A.: Octonno G. Villa, PY2KC
Alrica: Harry Bocklan, RA3AUU
Europe: Bob Cox, K3EST
Oceania & Asiatic Pacilic Rim: Junichi Tanaka, JH4RHF
S. America: CO Magazine
Asia: Steve Merchant, K6AW

Mu ltI-Operator, Multi-Transmitter
World: Douglas Zwiebel, KR20 - Hazard Reeves, K2G L Memorial
World SSB/CW Combined: AJphalPower, Inc.
U.s.A.: Bob Ferrero, W6RJ - N6RJ Memoria l
Europe: Finnish Amateur Radio League
Japan: Ryozo Goto. JH3JYS

Contest Expedi1 ions
WOfId Single-OperateM": Yankee Clipper Contest Club
World Multi-Single: Carl Cook, AI6V
World Multi-Multi: Bill Schneider. K2TT

Special-Single Operator Award
World SSB/CW Combined: Hrane Milosevic , YT1 AD
World All Balld Under 21 years old: Chuck Shinn. WlMAP

Club
World SSBICW: CD Magazine - W 1WY Memorial
Non-USA SSBlCW: N. Ca lifornia Co ntest Club - N6AUV Memorial

A station winning a World trophy will not be considered lor a sub-area award.
The trophy will be awarded to the runner-up in that area.

X. CLUB COMPETITION:
1. The club musl be a local group and not a natiOr'lal organization.
2. Participation is bmited to members operating within a local geographic

area defined as within a 275 Ian radius from center of club area (except for
DXpedilions especially organized for operation in the coorest club contribu
tions of DXpedition scores are percentaged to the number of club members
on the DXpeditiOn).

3. To be listed, a minimum of 3 logs must be received from a club anc:l an
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officer of the club must submit a list 01panicipating members and their scores,
both on phone and CW o
XI. LOG INSTRUCTIONS:

1. All times must be in GMT.
2. All sent and received e)(challges are 10 be logged.
3. Indicate zone and country multiplier only the FIRST TIME it is worked on

each band.
4. Logs must be d'lecked for duplicate contacts. correct 000 points and mul

tipliers. Submitted logs must have duplicate contacts c1earty shown.
5. We want an electronic log. The Committee requires an electrooic log 1eM"

any possible high score.
E·MAIL Required Content: We strongly recommend you submit the Cabrillo

tile created by all major logging programs. If Cabrillo is unavailable, then: (1) A
SUMMARY Sheet in piem-text ASCII . and (2) your LOG in pla in-text ASCII.
These files may be sent in either one message or in separate messages. Be
sure to put the STATION CALLSIGN and the MODE in the "Subject:" line 01
each message.

Your log should be sent in plain-text ASCII fonnat. Every logging program
has the option of producing an ASCII te)(t log. Examples of the ASCII log file
names of the three most common logging programs are the folloWing: CT =
VOURCA LL.ALL , NA = VOURCALL.PRN. and TR = VO URCALL.DAT.
Acceptable submissions can also include all other fi)(e<k:oIumn ASCII for
mals. If you must send a binary lile, it WIll have to be encoded. All popular
encoding schemes are acceptable. including UUencode, Base64,and BinHe)(.
Your software may automatically encode your log as an attachment

Your e-mail log will automatically be acknowledged by the server. You win
also receive a personal access code from the server. Use this code to view
your log lor completeness and late r to retrieve your computer analysis. II we
have trouble reading your file , we may ask you to send a disk. Submit your
CO WW SSB log to <s sb@c qww .co m > and your CO WW CW log to
<cw@ c qww.c om>.

DISKS: If you use a computer , please send your IBM, MS-DOS compatible
computer disk. A disk containing your ues may be subm itted in lieu of a paper
log. All disks MUST be accompan ied by a PAPER summary sheet satis fying all
logging instructions. l abe l your disk clearly with YOUR CALl. files included,
the mode (SSB or CW), and you r category. The lormat we require for the most
common logging programs is your c r .an rue (eg. HSOAC.afl), N6TR. OAT, or
NA.ODF liles. Name your l ife correctly (lor example. HSOAC.all).

6. Use a separate sheet for each band.
7. Each enlry must be accompanied by a summary sheet showing all scor

ing informatiOn, category of competition. cootestaors name and add ress in
BLOCK LETIERS, and a signed declaration that all contesl rules and regu
lations feM" amateur radio in the country of operation have beeo observed.

8. sample log and summary sheets and zone maps are available from Co.
A large sejt-add-essed envelope with sufficient postage or IRCs must accom
pany your request If official forms are not available. make up your own 60
contacts to the page on a 1/20 x 11" paper.

9. All entrants are required to submit cross-check sheets (an alphabetical
list of calls worked) for each band on which 200 or more OSOs were made.
All other entrants are encouraged to subm it cross-check sheets.

10. Duplicate contacts and broken OSOs pen alty: three (3) additional con
tacts removed.

11. ORPp and low power stations must indicate same on their summary
sheets and state the actual maximum power ou tpu t used, with a signed cec
rarenon

XU. DISQUALIFICATION: Violation of amateur radio regutations in the coun
try 01the contestant, or the rules of the contest: unsportsmanlike conduct; tak
ing credit lor excessive duplicate contacts: unverifiable OSOS; or unverifiable
multipliers will be deemed sufficient cause for disqualilication. Incorrectly
logged calls will be counted as unverifiable contacts.

An entrant whose log is deemed by the Committee 10 contain a large num
ber of discrepancies may be disqualified from eligibility for an award, both as
a participant operator or station, lor one year. If an operator is disqualified a
second time within 5 years. he will be ineligible for any CO contest awards for
3 years.

The use by an entra nt of any non-amateur means such as telephones,
telegrams, Internet, o r the use of packet to SOLlClT contacts during the
conte st is unsportsmanlike and the entry Is subject to disq ua li f ication.
Action and decisions of the CO Contest Committee are official and fina l.

XIII. DEADLINE:
1. All entries must be postmarked NO LATER than December 1. 2000 tor

the SSB section and January 15, 200 1 for the CW section. Indicate SSB o r
CW on the envelope, disk, or e-m ai l .

2. An extension of up to one month may be given if requested by letter or
other means. The granted exteosce must be confirmed by letter sent to the
contest director. must state a legitimate reason, and the request must be
received before the log mailing deadline. Logs posnnarxed alter the eKlension
deadline may be listed in the results but will be declared ineligible feM" an award.

Both Phone and CW logs should be sent to COMagazine,25 Newbridge
Road. Hicksville, NY t 1801 ,
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VACUUM TUBES! ~
• S~eHarta amateu, 8. Iransmlttlng tubes~
• over 3000 ty pes ot NOS tubes Svetlana
• Pan s • Su pphes • BooU • Stull'

Wnte or can lor our /TfHI 72 page catalog

K2AW'S FAMOUS HI·VOLTAGE MODULES

NEW CD-ROM release lor 1999. lor the PC w,th the
PicturePacket (LITE) program ready to insla" on you.
Windows 95. 98. or NT based PC. The CO also ton
tarns many of K4ABT s articles, PaclletRadio Hand
books. and hundreds of TNC to transceiver drawings.
transceiver mod ifications (both 9600 baud and some
commercial radio conversions), TNC to node ccover
sions. and text file radio modifications. Some cccu
ments are in MSWord format. Here is a library 01liles
and drawings trom 15 years ot the "Packet User's
Notebook.' Most drawings are in GIF ersi JPG for·
mats. All orders are shipped PRIORITY, FIRST
CLASS MAil within 24 hours 01received order. Send
cheek or MO ($20 ,00 US) payable to Buck Rogers.
K4ABT, 115 Luenburg Drive, Evington, VA 24550

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio fanatics-you need THE
W5YI REPOR T, a twice-monthly award·winning Hot
Insider Newsletter Acclaimed best! Confidential tacte.
ideas, insights, nationwide news. technology. predic
tions, alerts, Quoted coasr-to-ccasg We print what you
don't get elsewhere! $19.50 annually to new sub
scribers! Money-back guarantee' FREE sample for
SASE (two stamps). W5YI, P.O, Box 56510 1, Dallas,
Texas 75356.

ESCAPE from the HORDES! Phone bands unbear.
able? Move up to CW With CW MENTAL BLOCK
BUSTER Ill. Complelely redesignad lor Generals,
Advanceds. and Extras who once knew enough code
to pass the exams. FREE INFO 1·800-425·2552.
VNf\N.SUCCESS-1S·EASV.COM.

ewww.seeqmact.eerre-

<www.recycledradio.com>

TRYLON SELF-SUPPORTING TOWERS: Steeltow·
ers available up to 96 fl. TemllC value and reliability .
The popular T·500 72-looler willake 45 square teel
01 anlennas at 70 mph and is only $1825.00.
..www.championradio.com> or 888-833-3104 tor
more inlo.

STRAT (Magazine 01 G-QRP-Clob) issues 1-100 on
CO-ROM. $25.00 including s&h. Memberprice $20.00
only' Pay by Me,VISA, Arnex. cashorched<.FUNKA·
MATEUR. Box 73. 10122 Benin. Germany: lax -++49
30-44669469; <www.qsl-shop.com>.

CERTIFICATE for proven contacts w'th all len
American districts. SASE 10 W6DDB. 45527 Third
Street East. Lancaster, CA 93535- 1802.

cste FOR OXSTATIO NS; Our new "InlematlOl'lal
Division" was eslablished to hanlle OSL needs 01 OX
hams. We understand the problems 01 packagmg.
shipping, and dealing wrth the customs probIefTIs. You
can trust us to deliver a quality OSlo usually much
cheaper than you can hnd locally. Wnle, eal. or FAX
lor free samples and ordering information. "The aSL
Man-W4MPY: 682 Mount Pieesant Road, MOIlena,
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803-685·7117.

" ORZ DX~-since 1979: Available as an Adobe PDF
lile each Wednesday or by regular mall. Your besl
source for weekly OX mtcrmeuon. $end '10 SASE for
sample/rates. "me DX Magazin."-slnce 1989: Bi
monthly - Fuil of OXped,tion reports. QSL tntorma
non. Awards, OX news. technical encies. and more .
Send $2.00 forsample/rates. OX Publ,sh,ng. lnc.. PO.
Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249. PhonelFax: 704·
683·0709: e·mail: ...DX@d xpub.com>: WEB PAGE:
<http://www.dxpub.com>.

CALLBOOK SE , CD·ROM: $38,95. ..A A6EEO
amsat.org> <http:/'-.radiodan.comlaa6eeJ»

WANTED TO COMPLETE PHOTOG RAPHY FOR
BOOK: Ham transmitters manufactured prio r to World
War II and receivers trom the same era by compa nies
other than Halhcratters. Hammarlund. or Nanonal. I
will travel to your location to do photography. Please
contact Joe Veras. N4QB Telephone: 205·967·2384;
e-mau ..n4qb@cq-amateur·radio.com>;orP.O.Box
1041, Birmingham. AL 35201.

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE lor socceeetor
aSLing' Many countries, monthly bargains, plus
EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL ENVELOPES! We
oller csre. EYEBALL CARDS, OSL ALBUMS.
WALLH ANGERS. BI" Plum. 12 Glenn Road, flem
ington. NJ 08822-3322 (weekdays: 908-788·1020:
lax: 906-782·2612).

CB-TO-10M CONVERSIONS: Freq uency modil ica
tions, FM, books, plans, kils, hl9~rformance
CB accessories. Catalog S3. CBCI, Bo x 1898A,
Monterey. CA 93942. <WWW.cbcint l.com»

Advertising Rates: Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50 each
(specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00, No ad will be printed unless accompanied by full
remittance. All ads must be typewrillen double-spaced.
Closing Date: The 10th day in the third month preceding date 01 publication (example: Jan. 10th
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated. the Publisher o f cocannot vouch lor the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy to:
CO Ham Shop. 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801.

622 1 S MAPLE AVE' TEMPE, AZ 8S283
1602. 112il,S4 11 • FAX 1602) 820-4643 or 1800) 706-6789

\ 'ISIT OCR :'\ E\\' \n:HSITE
h1lp :/I.... fh,i lf. l j nt~ "'f. nt'l l~I:~, p,li n df \.h tm

G4ZPY PADDLE KEYS
I ~TER~'\T1( 1~'\ 1.

~ l M ill ll~m L~nf, lIur"':""l:h. I lrm_kirk 1 .~11 ill ,.
t;'l' I .,\'1l

I'll F,\\ 1" '-1-1 1704 H~4Z"" E·\l.-U t 1:4'.Pl (a lio... ,,, ..... l

2 1.R.C: . OIl' '\>2 rs fllr h"rd cup, IInK·hur•.

"KACHINA"
Til E $4000 IIF TRA NSCEIVER
AT HALF Til E PRICE. $1995
SEE: www.kac hlna radlo.com

ORDERS: 8()()·333·9041
~I&S CO,\ IPUTER PROIJ UCTS

Now Updated Monthly!
The HamCaI CO·ROM aIows you 1o look ~

vet 1.5 rniIion tth "'181rom Blover the~l
tromover 300 OXcal areas . HamCallIIow!lloolr.l4l Of
us and internatIOnal twns by CllIlsi\Jl, name. street
dddo • c:iIy. stale, postal code.~, OOLrllrv and
more. CustOm labeIC'"lQ optlOf"e" Windows. pmls
to amass any S128 . HamCalI. IlJSI~ p/UII $5
sII1. S6 i1tematoonal. WorI<s WI OOS, Windows 3.1 . 951
98. Free 8OO1echnicallJlClll()rt. Reouest Free Internet

*Ofd when a S&e hno:llWwwbudo:.com

WIRE·Cl'lIlU "' .... _Al......Lll C '•••__
1l.VI4lMIl""" "l'tOC-e--__ ,._"" _ ..UY PYl;; $ ,~.

"" P. 1IG211 IIGI . U v N(Io(;(IfI'.... LCM PlICES ,UIl't...u.... UJIIo
'OSS.........-IS .oo: _""_...~~_~ft~

Lao ROPE ROPE Ron AoIfltJMA TOWER~ ... _
XlSTLV '.IrA.l.flES' DIrIl:lUo lIOI&.li _ 1010 " ... )W',)1,"S'<1"
,_ _ ... ' GOy FfIEICll.V $lIlVQ 0-0_Q.IOI.rrv_...,_. •

DAV'S RF Co.
P.O._1.c..,......... D,U,

Gvrs'€)

f="A~NTIQUEELECTRONIC SUPPLY-

~Iake the OX Seek You!
W,th premium Quality OSL cards prin ted ov

awww.QSLSHOP.com.

HV14-1 14KV-1A 250A.S URGE $15.00

HV1G-1 10KV·1A 250A.S URGE 12.00

HV 8-1 6KV·1A 250A.S URGE 10,00

HV6-1 6KV·1A 150A.SURGE 5,00
Plus $4 00 SHlPPJNG--Ny RESIO£NTS ADO """ SALES TAA

KlAWs ' SILICO N ALLEY '
175 FRIENDS LANE WESTBURV, NY 11S9C1

SI6-334-7W4

20.000 'N USE IN

0"'"so COUNTfl'ES

Slr.4E OA"
SHIPPING
w.DEIN US.A

TOWER HARDWARE, SA FETY EQUIPMENT,
weatherprooling. r-srere. and MO RE. Champion
Radio Products. telephone 888-833-3104 . or ..WNW ,

cbarrceereco.cco».

ALUMINUM CHASSIS-CABINET KIT S. UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts. K3IWK. 5120 Harmony Grove
Rd. Dover. PA 17315-3016;<.WWW.ttastl .neV~k3iwk> .

HALLlCRAFTERS Service Manuals. Amaleur and
SWl Write lor prices. Specify ModBI Numbers desired
Ardco EIectrontcs. P.O. Box 95. Dept C. Berwyn. tL
60<02.

FREE!!! Ham Radio and other CO-ROMs and $OItware
disk calalog. MOM 'N POP'S SOFTWARE. P.O. Box
15003-HE, Springhill, FL 34604-0111 (phone 1-352·
686-9108: e-mail; ..momnpopOgate.neb: websile '
dlflp:Jlwww.momolpOpSware.com» .

W7FG Vintage Manuals and Ladder L ine: MOSI
manuals in stock. SASE lor catalog. 600 ohm Ladder
Line. VisalMaslelCard accepted. 402731 W.2155
Dr .. Bartlesville , OK 74006 (916-333-3754 or 800
807-6146) ..http://www.wlfg.com>

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts, SASE. KW3A. 2£5 West
Ave.. Springfield. PA 19064

ANTENNA HARDWARE - S.S. "'IJ" bolts. Aluminum
Saddles. Element and Boom Plates. S.S. Hose
Clamps. Wnle lor list 10 HARBACH ELECTRONICS
- WA40RU. 2318 S. Country Club Road. Melboome.
FL 32901-5809 (http://www.harbactl. com).

WANTED: Older model bugs, unusual bugs. and
miniature hand keys. State price. cond,tion. Dave
Ingram. K4TWJ . 4941 Scenic VteW Drive. BIrming
ham, Al3521 0.
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ADI/Premier Communications 8
Advanced Specialties. Inc 89
AEA 41
Alinco Electronics 66.67
Alpha/Power 11
Alternative Energy Engineering 107
Aluma Towers 112
Amateur Electronic Supply 31 .57
Ameritron 75
Antique Elect ronic Supply 128
Antique Radio Classified 11 2
ADA, Inc 51
Associated Radio 39
Astron Corp 101
Atomic Time. Inc 29
Batteries AmericalE.H.Yost 131
Bilal Co.Jlsotron Ants 112
Buckmaster Publishing 128
Burghardt Amateur Center 87
C & S Sales 25
CO Merchandise 79
CBC tntemationa! l30
Champion Radio Products 130
Comet Antennas 61
Command Productions 54
Command Technologies 130
Communication Concepts Inc 97
Communications Specialists 73
Creative Services SOftware 107
CTI Com Tee. Inc 112
Cubex Quad Antennas 112
Cushcratt 7
Cutting Edge Enterprises 125
Davis RF 128
Denver Amateur Radio Supply 55
Directive Systems 112
DX4WIN(Rapidan Data Systems) 93
EOF Software 60
First Call Communications 34 ,35
Funk 128
G4ZPY Paddle Keys 128
Gateway Electronics 29
GeoTool 112
Giovannini Antenna Systems 73
Glen Martin Engineering, Inc 71
Hal Communications .45
Ham Radio Outlet 12
Ham Radio Insu rance Assoc 77
High Sierra Antennas 115
ICOM America, Inc Cov. II,Cov.lV.1
Jan Crystals 106
Jensen Tools 97
Juns Electronics 64
K1EA Software 60

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

www.adi-radio.com
home.att.net/cadvancedspec/
www.aea-wireless.com
www.alinco.com
www.alpha-power-inc.com
alt-energy.com
www.alumatower.com
www.aesham.com
www.ameritron.com
www.aesham.com
www.antiqueraoio.com
www.aorusa.com
www.associatedradio.com
www.astroncorp.com
www.atomictime.com
www.batterlesamenca.com
www.catalogcity.com
www.buck.com
www.burghardt-amateu r.com
www.cs-sales.com
www.cq-amateur-radio.com
www.cbcintl.com
www.championradio.com
www.cometantennas .com

www.command1.com
www.communication-eoncepts.com
www.com-spec.com
www.cssincorp.com
www.CTIComTec.com
www.cubex.com
www.cushcraft.com

www.davisrf.com
www.denverradio.com
www.directivesystems.com
www.erols.comlpvander
www.itis.neVeqf
www.tlrstcaucom.net
www.qslshop.com
website.lineone.neV-g4zpyJindex.htm
www.gatewayelex .com
www.geotool.com
www.antenna.it
www.glenmartin.com
www.halcomm.com
www.hamradio.com
www.hamradioinsurance .com
www.hsantennas.comlinfo
www.icomamerica.com

www.jensontools.com
www.jun's.com
www.k1aa.com
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IBoommic""""i" KIT ASSEMBLED 1
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• DRAKE·,"'"
• JRC
• KEtfflOOO
• TENTEC
• YAESU.1IICIfe'
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- CALL NOW TOLL-FRE

1-800-634-0094 I

3D-DAY MONEY-BACKGUARANTEE! I
w~ GR£GOIRE & A SlKX',,"TES LLC I

22Il Et.~..o Pvo<:l. ClA>'TCIOl. CA 915'7. USA I
VOICE a25-.e7:H393 . FoU t2S-073-0S38L ~~~-,·!.·.!.·.:~ J

..\1" PK-232/DSP
Mulll·Mode Data Controller

For the Be.t Copy from
Weak Signal. in Heavy QRIrt

• Twin Peak Rny filters
• Adaplive Pactcr fillers
• Brickwaillilters for Amlor, CW & Packet

Upgrade your Pl(.2J2orPK-232MBl loge! the same
OSP performance as the new PK·2J2OSP.

PK·900iDSP UPGRADE KITS NOW AVAILABLE!

No Y2K problems with PK·Term'99!
Hew lerminalprogram lor all TlmewavelAEA TNC,

Timewave's DSP·599zx and the
NEW PK·232JDSP offer DSP technology

that your DSP radio can ', match!

iii1IIIIImlllTIMEWAVEIlmlliliiIII
T I C""OLOGY '''e.

sa E. Prato Blvd , si Paul. MN 55107 USA
saresenmewave.ccm • www.llmew3ve.com

65i·222-4858 • FAX 651·2224861

CIRCLE 90 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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FOR SALE: CQlHam RadiolOST173 magazines and
binders, SASE bnngs data sheet W6DDB, 45527
Thin:! Street Ease. Leocesree. CA 93535- 1802.

FREE HAM RADIO GOSPEL TRACTS: Chnsban
youlh leaders needed for aul·reach areas. Mem
bership is nee. Send . 10 SASE Wllh eenenecs lor
details. Ray Bohmer, W1REZ. PO. Box 8, Harmony.
ME 04942 .

P49V's ARUBA COTTAGE FOR RENT with 2 bed
rooms, rig, and antennas. For info wrile Carl Cook,
2191 Empire Ave.• Brentwood. CA 945 13,

IMRA·lntemational Mission Radio Assn. helps me
sioners-equipmenl loaned: weekday nel . 14 280
MHz. 1:00-3,00 PM Eastern. Sr Noreen Peralli .
KE2lT. 2755 Woodhull Ave .. Btonx. NY 10469,

Visit Ham Radio's Big Signat Store
HF 1hru VHF Power Ampilliers 1KW and Up

www.command1.com
Toll Free 800-731).0443
locaI419-459~689

15719 CR 2.50 · P .O. Box 362
Edon, OH 43518

We specialize in CB radio modification
plans and hard ware. Frequency and FM
conversion ki ts, repair books. plans, h igh
performance accessories. Thousands 01
satisfied customers since 1976! catalog $3.

CSC INTERNATIONAL
www.cbclnll .com • K6NH/Owner

s.o. BOX ,.leIlCO. MONTEREY, CA 93942

Loas Guy Wire Ten sioners · Sal.,y Equipment
ROOn Calaloga . TowerHardware
Trylon Sotll·Supporting Towers
-al-' 1..-.. up 10 96 feell Only $1 ' 74.00

T-$hI," • T~ Compamon R&port
CO W",lclw'" Comes1 Procluc1a

Call Toll Free 18881 833-3104 .!%
OnIer online· w ww.champlon radlo.com

LOG ic 5 • lfIII be.t ,on.... pae~a9' lor yo...
11l-M ~1 Co.pltt. IOgg..g. O~IM 1.1«l11l1e_lIg.10, an,
• ••rd. pmll OSl u I\lWO••. eo.tlll"g. lido "'I~le·
ilg. 11\11••1 1Il1O. t o.\nlI, d"lt.l eo•••• IC .liofIs 10' I I
• odll. • I IllUlled pleklt spo\III g, CW lIJIf.lDuod tit'll
suPPOrt. CU. _ lll blt IC..I • • lnd IIJlOflI. p"'lI gllplllCl
Ind «>lor, IUp.rIl docu.lfI\IICII. pmled ...lIl.fll" ·
pu.1Id tsc_ suPPort, 9'1'" AZotO ••p. "ll~ICI III
eillook dIlIOIUS. cnlOlIlllblt 10' 10,"'\1' It.gUlgn ,
Ind .lfC~ . 011 F,," ooloplk' MOJ ••ds. '''plr III
0111. SpaCI, Plfll<u CD AD dlio', Will 95191.0:10
0' NT • .0 $129. foflign .h(lp..g Ulfl GA ,..Ollnl. Idd
1'!lo til. Allo available' PoA QSl Aoul' l il t, SAA II ~

" llor Ifll''',el , .Ig Ifld h Jar kll'''.en. A ' ''If hobO,
d, ,,'vn " "/I~f.I/I.-a"1
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WANTED; HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donale your excess gear-new. old. in any
condibon-to the Radio Club of Junior High School
22. the Nation·s only lui time r'lOO-pfofil Ol'ganization
wooong 10 get Ham Raclio IIlIo schools around !he
country as II teaching tool USing our EDUCOM
Education Thru CommunicallOn-program. Send
your raoo to school. Your donaled matenal w~1 be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged, and this
means a tax deduction to the lUll extent of the law for
you as we are an IRS 50 1(c)(3) charity in our 18th
year of service. It is always easier to donate and usu
ally more financially rewarding. BUT MOST IMPOR
TANT your gift will mean a whole new world 01 eou
cational opportunity lor children nationwide_ Radios
you can wrile off: kids you can't. Make 2000 the year
10 help a child and yourself . Wrrte. phone, or FAX !he
W62JKJ "22 Crew" loday: The RC of JHS 22. P.O.
Box 1052. New York. NY 10002. Twenty-lour hours
call 516-674-4072: lax 516-674-9600: or e-maIl
<Wb2jkjOjuno, COOl> . Join us on lhe W62JKJ Class
room Net. 7.238 MHz, 1200-1 330 UTC dally and
2 1.395 MHz lrom 1400 10 2000 UTC ,

ANSWER THE DOOR FROM ANY PHONE-QNLY
$140.00 (US): SIMPLE TO USE. EASY TO INSTALL,
2·wi re design allows easy retrofit to doo r chime wire.
When a visi lor presses the door butto n. all your
phones ring, Pick up any phone to connect to the door,
VISCOUNT 1·800-476-3n4 <www.enterphonesolo,
coen»

ASTRON Power Supply. brand new wlwarranty.
RS20M $99. RS35M $145. RSSOM S209. RS70M
$249. Call tor Other models. AVT 62£-286-0118
<WWN.avenlrade.com>.

ATTENTION SB·2OO & SB-220 OWNERS: Restore
and up-grade your tired old ampufier with our parts
and kits. Power supply boards , soft keys, soft starts.
new fans & motors. many more items. Write for de
lails-Please specif y the model Harbach Elec
lronics-WA4DRU, 2318 S. Counlry Club Rd., Mel
boume, FL 32901·5809 (hnp:flwww.harbach.com).

VP5 - Be DX: Newly constructed 2BR12BA villa WIth
rig and antennas ovet1oolting north coast 01beaulilul
Middle CaI(ll)S. Telephol~ 904·282-0158. or e·ma~

<islandsOsoutheast.net>.

COMMUNICATIONS EXPO 2000 Hamlest and
Electronics Show, September 17, 2000: The
Grealer Cincinnati ARA Communications Expo 2000
hamfestlelectronics show is September 17: Kolping
Center. north of Cincinnati. OH. Show ope n 8 AM
thro ugh 4 PM. Commercial e ~hibitors indoo rs. Ilea
market, rad'o-ccntrojed race car races, ARRL offi
cials, good lood , tree parking. excellent prizes. hid·
den traosrmrter hunts. inlerestlng lorums, VE exams,
ladies' program, great atmosphere Admission:
S5/SASE by September 10; sa al gate: 12 and under
free. The KoIping Cenleris al10235 Mil Rd. five min
utes south of ed 36 of Interslate 275 in northern
Hamilton County. Talk..frl: 146.88-. See <http:hw3.
ooe.netl -rkunsfexpo2OOO!>. Indoor e~hibrt chairman
Gary Osborne. W8XS. <osborneO luse.net> . 51 3
474-D.287: IleamarkeVadvance ticket chairman Tom
Denham, K8VOE. «ceenem ecce.nee-. 513·779·
395 1; VE exams Scott Henninger, W8GS, <w8gs
@arn.net>, 513·683·7 373: Ge neral Chairman Jim
Weaver. K8JE. <k8je@arrf.net>. or 513-459-0142,

FREE GUIDE ~THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKES~ : Wnnen bywefl-known tower
expert Steve Morris. K7LXC. !his guide will help you
avoid dangerous rrestakes. TOWER TECH . Box 572 .
Woodinville. WA 98072: e-mail <UpTheTowerO
aol .com> Ol' call 8f)(}.-TOWERS8 or on lhe web:
<WWN.championradio.com>,

OSL CARDS: Many styles. Top Quality. Order RIsk
Free. ptasuc cardholders, T·shlrts. Personalized
caps. mugs. badges. jackets . Suppliers of QSL cards
and ham shack accessories since 1956, Free call,
Free samples, Rusprint 1-800-962-578311·913·491·
6689, fax 1·913-491-3732 or web ..http://www.
ruspr-int.com>

CASH FOR COLLINS: Buy any Collins Equipment.
Leo, KJ6HI. phoneIfax 310-670-6969: <radioleoO
earthlink.net>

RAINBOW AMATEUR RADIO Association, the gayl
lesbian club, ActJyeweekly HF ree. monthly newslel ·
ter. e·mall rellectOl'. web page: <WWW.rara.org>.Chat
room. Privacy respected, E-mail: <raraOqsl .nel>. or
P,O. sex 191, Chesterland. OH 44026-0191 .

KK7TV COMMUNICATION S: See our display ad

GREAT CIRCLE MAPS computer generated lo.your
exact QTH, $20 ppd worldwide. Pnntcuts $12 ppd.
SASE lor mto. BIll Johnston. K5ZI, Box 640. Organ,
NM 88052 (505-382-7804).

PACKET RADIO AND MORE! Join TAPA. coonect
with the largest amateur radio digital group in the U ,S.
Creators of lhe TNC-2 standard. working on Spread
Spectrum technology. Benef~s : newsletter. software.
discounts on krts and pubhcatlOnS, For memberstup
prices contact TAPA. 8987·309 E. Tanque Verde
Road, '337. Tucson. A2 85749·9399 (phofle 940
383-0000; lax 940-566·2544: internet <taprOlapr.
org>; web: <hllp:/lwlVW.tapr.org».

200+ PROJECTS. Secure WEB ordering @ <www .
malcopublishing.comiplans l.htm> or send $1.00
(relundable) Matco-5E, P.O, Box 509, RoseVIlle. MI
48066-0509 USA,

TUBES tis - M/po! ge 6jb6a or 6146w & driver $3800.
Wp 6js6c & dnver $70,00. Other amateur-related
tubes are available. WebSIte <httpJ/www .intemelbci.
nel/lubes>. E·mail: <tubesO intemetbci.neb. Bob
Bieker 219·924~5.

OLD-TIME RADIO PROGRAMS: Over 100 thIrty·
minute programs per computer CD (in MP3 or Real
Audio). WWW, SCANCAT.CQM 1·888-722-6228

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Find out lhe
real lowdown on HF antenna perlormance. K7lXC
and NOAX lest me KT34XA. TH7. nur . C-3,
Skyhawk, and more. Over 60 pages, $15 plus $3.00
s/h. <WWN.championradio .com> or 888-833-3104

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS·
TEMS deliver gain and front to back. Call 704·542·
4808; Iax 704·542-9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS. PO.
Box 410565. creoone. NC 28247.

COUNTY HUNTERS: Worked All Texas Award.
Beautiful cemncete. Temple Amate ur Radio Club ,
P.O. Box 816, Temple, TX 76503 <www,larc,org>

OVER 2500 OIFFERENT OX AWARDS lrom 122
DXec ccuorres listed. Kl BV OX Awards Directory.
Put your QSls 10 work for you! $21 postpaid. Ted
Melinosky,65Glebe Road. Spot1ord, NH03462-44 11.
<hnp:lllop.monad.nelf-k1bv>.

WANTED; Instruction manuals lor Ameco TX·B6:
Globe HG·303, DB·68; Hea lh TX· 1 (Apache), Kl·l .
AR-l , FMQ- l , HA-14. HX-20. HW·22A. HW- IO. HW·
99.11.4-12: B&W 5100. 51008; National NC-303. NC·
188,NC-140: Knight T-175, R·55,R-55A CoIhns 75A·
3. 305- 1: M,IIeIl9071 1, 90601 : HalIicralters 5-1 07.
SR-75. SX-73. SX·l30. HT-9. HT-19: Harrvnal1t.llld
HO-l 00A. HO-l80A. Comet Pro : Lafayette HA·225.
HA-226 . HA·230. KT-200 (construction manual). HE·
80; Johnson Valiant II. Invader, Invader 2000.
"Kilowall: VIking Mobile: Drake TR-6: Lysco 600;
lakeshore Phasemaster. AI Bernard. NI4Q, P.O, acx
690098. Orlando. Fl 32B69-0098 (407-35 1-5536).

SELL: Yaesu l OOOMP with matching SP-8 speaker.
Near new, $1800. Bill l yons. KOBCS. 310-320-7435
evenmgs.

Visit Our Web Site



$49.95
$45.95

$39.95
$39.95

$28.95
$36.95
$45.95

$20.95
$24.95
$14.95

$32.95
$29.95
$15.95
$49.95

$39.95
$39.95

$34.95
$39.95

$39.95
$49.95

2000mAh
1000mAh

1200mAh
1600mAh

1800mAh
1100mAh

2000mAh
700mAh

1000mAh
1800mAh
1100mAh

8.4v 1200mAh $39.95

4.8v
9.6v

7.2v
9.6v

6.0v
9.6v

7.2v
7.2v

7.2v
7.2v

12.0v

8.4v 1200mAh
12.Ov 1000mAh

FNB-25ll NiMH 1*,

FNB·26xs ...._ 1*

FNB·2711 NiMH1*

PB-2h NIMH 1*

PB·12IWN,MHpl<

FNB·3311h N'MH pO.
FNB-38 5W N;MH p•.

PB·25s NiMH pl<.

PB·13ll ,..... _ ..._ 1

PB·1311h N,MH I*

BP-8h ~oMH I* 8.4v 1400mAh
Bp·202hp~ ..,.ut2I 7.2v 1400mAh
IC-B 8-Ce1l AA NICdiAlkaline Case
BC·350 Rapid Cha er

FNB-4711h N,MHpO.
FNB-41xh NiMHp~.

PB-33llh ....MH po

PB-34llh ~ ~,MH 1*

FNB·10 NiCdpk. 7.2v 600mAh
FNB·115WNlCdpk.12.0v 600mAh
FBA·10 s-een AA case

PB·611 ,_,__, 7.2v 1200mAh $34.95

FNB-52LI (U·lonj 3.6v 750mAh $29.95

M.ll, E-mlIll. PhoIM. Of F.. your o....r1 We ""elcome
Mu'ere.rd I VlSA I DISCOVER IAMERICAN EllPRESS

EBP-20nh N'MHpO., 7.2v 1800mAh $32.95
EBP·22nh ..._oo-12.Ov 1100mAh $36.95
EOH-11 6..(;811 AA case $14.95

NEW'_IQ4OOfI~" $22,"
C<>rnl/!!O!!!, fo< M ' AAA l>f!Hf1!fl
(1J~......ean~"' ......"""

..... 4 _H '" NIC~ e..w
12/ H..__ oondI""""""" ,

,~~ ,m_....~" ..... _""'"uo _
14J A__"_"'~

/f) lI<._",,_~"',"'~, rII

For YAESU VX· I R .. Ie

NEW for KENWOOD TI-/· 2S001 2600 EXCLUSfVE I

For YA ESU F7·51 R /41R 1 11R ere'

Fo, YAESU F7·411 / 4TO 1 131 331 23 ele .

Fo r YAESU F7·S0R 150RD ( 40R 1 10R ,,'r

For YAESU FT·530 14 16/ 4 151 8 16 176 1 26 Ne

NEW for KENWOOD TI1_20S 12 15 122S /3lS ",re'

P.,~kS 10' AU NCO OJ-580 1580T 1582 1 180 1 280 7 etc .

For KENWOOD 711_ 77 75 55 48. 45 26 2S (>Ie

Mr. Nied'. BATTERIES AMERICA
2211-D Parview Rd . M;ddIelOfl, WI 53562

Order Toll Free: 800-308·4805
Fill" 608-831-1082 E-mail ehyost@chorue.net

For KENWOOD TH·78A 148 / 28/ 27 ", 'C

www.surplussales.com
www.synthetictextilesinc.com

www.tentec.com

www.tennadyne.com
WWW.timewave.com
www3.sympatico .calt.g.m./index.html
www.thewireman.com
www.hexbeam.com
www.universal-radio.com

www.vectronics.com
www.v ibroplex.com
www.vahamfest.com
pages.prodigy.netlw2ihy
www.w5yi.org

www.wwassociates.com
www.warrengregoire .com
www.westmountainradio.com

www.arraysolutions.com
www.yaesu.com

www. radiohaus.com.br
www.radioworks.com
www. raibeam.com
www.rossdist.com
www.sgcworld.com

www.kenwood .net
www.kk7tv.com
www.ldgelectronics.com

www.nemal.com
www.pafomar-engineers .com

www.hosenose.com
www.pwdahl.com
www.qrotec.com
www.w4mpy.com
www.qth .com/wx9x
www.rlapps.com
www.therlc.com

www.wb2jkj.org
www.hammall.com

www.m2inc.com
www.mscomputer.com
www.mfjenterprises.com

It's easy to advertise in ca.

Let me know what 1can do to help.

Jon Kummer, WA20JK

(516) 681~2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926

e·mail:jkummer@cq-amateur-radio.com

K2AW's "Silicon Alley" 128
Kenwood, USA 3,5
KK7TV Communications 129
LOG Electronics 71
Lewallen , Roy, W7EL 60
M2 Antennas 43

M&S Computer 128
MFJ Enterprises 33,37
Max Research 106

Nemal Electronics 47
Palomar Engineers 93
Personal Database Applic 130
Peter Dahl Co 81
ORO Technologies, Inc 87
OSLsbyW4MPY 106
OSLs by WX9X 107
RF Applications 65
RF Connection 77

Radio Club of JHS 22 72
Radio Depot 93
Radio Engineers 77
Radiohaus 74
Radio Works 59
Raibeam Antennas 81,89
Ross Distributing 74

SGC 23
Spectrum International 46
Surplus Sales of Nebraska 65
Synthetic Textiles 11 5
Ten Tee 9

Tennadyne Corporation 85
Timewave Technology 129
T.G.M. Communications 106

The Wireman 77
Traffie Technology 74
Universal Radio 58
vectronics 27
Vibroplex .47

Virginia Beach Hamfest 59
W2IHY, Julius Jones 74
W5YI Marketing 58 ,74,77, 115
W91NN Antennas 74
W & W Associates 24
Warren Gregoire & Assoc 129
West Mountain Radio 89

WXOB Array Solu tions 26
Yaesu Electronics.....CovI1l ,20,21 ,132
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• •www.lcomomenco.com

o Keady far HI?

ICOM'

• lIJge fJlJll fiilg Specie!·_ FSl _
•~ Noise Blaie!
• I.aIesf if &Il9tm 1echlOlog,
• llptiorD lISI' wiIfJ Aula Notdl
• Opw Vole Synthesizer

• ..optole (oqtem
• If Shiff
• 100. rA &!p.JI Power (~ £hr OIl AM)
• Mete! FI;IK1ions ((MpuI Powel. Ale. VSWil
- 8tjt.it Keyef with (W 1M'W

• vox

Optionol DIPcopofuflty. WIIh the opliooolUf-!06 iJsItJOed,100 'OIl enhonrethe-'""'...,per!/)/J1I/){I(e
with /liginJI Signal Proce5Sing 101PI. 1he /[·718;, the onIt rig in its ptire_ " offer 100 thechoire'

Makes Getting into
HF a Piece 01 Cake•

Wheihef yoo're new to HI" ",'looking I"0 capoble second rig, "" 1(·718 .1" yoo. lrssimple. Buttons

lOf the fulK1100s you use the most ore prominent and easy to Q(Ces5. Selecting 0 hequency is as easy as

",,,,hing in the numbeB on "" lorge, well "",ed, keypad. And y<>u can qUKk~ rune up or down 0 bond

with the auto tuning step feature. II even has 0 bond stocking registel to 'remember" ynUI last used

hequency.lt'ssuperior. The 718 features 0 connnoolly odiustoble noise blonker · afeature some high-end

rigs don't even hove. The IF shift helps reject neorbyinterference. And with the opnonol UT-1 06 instolled,

you con eohcnre the superior rereserperformoncewith OigitolSignol Processing mSP). TheAuto Notch

Fil lerminimizes noise without compromising receiveoudio. Afull 100 wotts (40w AM) 01 adjustable power

keeps you on the air for extended periods. Tolk hands-free with the VOX leoture. And abuiltin keyer lor CW

enthusiosK All this and more in 0 compact, easy to corry little packoge. Simple. Superior. Pieceof coke.

The New, EalY to llse 1C-718

(ontad yourauthorized ICOM dealer today. or (011 for0 free brochure: 425-450·6088

ere' same ing magical about amateur radio. The fact that you can spookinto alittle box and communicate
ithlsameone se 011 the athersideof town, or even an the other side ofthe world. with oothing between
u'tnd. thu nbut thin air...whot an irxredible, l'XlWerful feel ing. It feeb lik.e mogic Work the magic

~- • SinpIe Opel-
- One Iouch Bond Swifthi1g
- DirecT ffellUl'KY klpufm10Bunoo Ieyp1d
- .......s.,. OS)'Seees ......

knob is twned
• Emy II) Ike flonl PoneI (ontrol'i

OSI. '" 00

The (OM (·718 a/Iers a fli:e
taIecIioI rA 1IIe lIIOle ft
IlIiIe IeaMes _lie /'fpi(rf,
tWnt from 1!lm(eMn, ill irs
(lfice cktss.

...!he IU 18 I'llS 'I8IY easy
III operaIe with ammun rA
"IIDUII" iIIerYefIlion.

Q5r. Jlit OO
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